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Former Barings
executives ordered
to appear in court

- Six formes: Barings. eoEficntives, inidudihg former
- chiefexecutive Peter Norris, havebeen summoned
toappear in a Singapore court to answer Questions

: about the derivatives operation which lost £83Cta
and brought down the OK merchant hawk Last Feb-
ruary. In a separate development NIck Leeson. the
trader at the centre of the collapse. said through his
lawyers be would not appeal against Ms 6^ year
sentence fig “cheating"- Page gg; BwioitaWp

. comeback, Page 6

Croatia peace force warning: Delays in
despatching a force to the last Serb-held part df

'

Croatia could undermine efforts to secure in
the region, UN special envoy to former Yugoslavia
Kofl Adrian warned Page 2

Taiwan bank governor faces impeachments
Taiwanese authorities moved to rmpnaefr central
bank governor Shea Yuan-dong over his alleged

.
role in a financial scandal which has implicated -

executives at leading banks. Page 22 -

DM ‘quit4 offer today: Italian premier Lam-
berto Din! will today submit his resignation to Pres-
ident Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, after his cabinet yester-
day approved the last element in tlml996 budget

*•

The president is not expected to accept It Page 2

Retail reassurance: Turkey's radical Talanrir

party Refah sought to assure the west ithad “no
intention of separating Turkey from the west and
isolating it". Page 2

Merrill on top: Merrill Lynch, US investment
bank, is top bookrunner of international bonds for
the second successive year, arenrdir^ todata ptib-

hshed by Euromoney Bondware. Page& -.

Spain confident on En««n Spam .wasWlxackto
meet the criteria for participatingin a single Euro-
pean currency even though the government failed

to pa^s its 1996 budget through parliament, ecdo-.

omy minister Pedro SoJbes said. Page2

Pvwasinw MCMeago bowwMs OSdeago’s
futures exchanges, the world'slargestand busiest,

have had a grueDingyear, withvolumes down for
the firsttime since- 1391- Page «- :

Vacancy remains at Pres. Prudential
Corporation, UK's largest testitufionaTinvestor, has
stxH to find a foU-tipte replacement for investment
chiefHugh Jenkins who retires tomoprow*'Paces

,

Forte, the UK hot&s grofrp fighting afrostile-
£3.3bn <$5bn) bid fresh5nwmrt» tTtfl^te pra8te
forecast by£Sm after a strong Decsnba^ Page S

*

Prison move far Mefioapa Sfcflian Mafia "boss
of.bosses” Toto Rlina and 14 other Mafia leaders

.Were switched from Palermo jail to northern Italy'

fbnowing the murder Ofa prison officer. •

Grozny death Uastr At least atie person was -

killed and about a dQxminJtu^dhMtpg^cfid •

bomb blast in the Chechen capital Qhktfy width
was apparently aimed at a local poEcetJSJgC accorcT-

ingtolntetax newa agen^.' ’
< .i

;
W :

Criokofa England start the last day.of thefourth
test against Smith Africa in Post Eltaabeth today an
20 without loss, neecEnganother 306runs to take a

1

1-0 lead in the series-Their opponents Barber
declared on 102 for nine tu their second innings-

.’

The Financial Times will riot be pubHsheti oh .Monday
'

January l.ltwHi be pubfehed again go Tuesday
January Z
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’s top finance official quits
By WVOam Dawkins In Tokyo

Mr Syosnke EOdnozawa. Japan's
top financial bureaucrat, yester-
day resigned to takw responsibil-
ity for his ministry’s much critic-

ised handling of the country's
financial crisis.
- His departure, just, seven,
months, after becoming vice-min-
ister for finance, is an unprece-
dented gesture fromJapan's most
powerful ministry, responsible
for budget formation, financial
system supervision and exchange
rate policy.

The resignation is likely to'

Resignation;follows criticism of housing loan bail-out

.
ease the pressure on his poQtial
boss, .Mr Masayoshi Takemira,
the finance minister, who is

fighting to assuage public ager
at the govermnentb dedsionlast
week to allocate at least YBSbn
($&7bn) of public money toverds
liquidating bankrupt horsing
loan I’gwnppyiiAfji

‘

Mr Shinozawa’s self-sarrifice

may also be designed to ceflect

growing pressure from tie Lib-
eral Democratic party, thf domi-

nant member of the government
coalition, to break up the minis-

try into independent agencies.

He said yesterday he had done
no wrong and hoped his depar-

ture, to be approved at a cabinet

meeting next Friday , would
improve morale at the ministry.

However, Mr Takemura indicated

he did not plan to emulate the

bureaucrat’s gesture.

“I have a responsibility. My
responsibility, which I have to

carry out, is to resolve the hous-
ing loan problem," he said.

The finance ministry was seen
as the architect of Japan’s eco-

nomic policy in the 1980s. How-
ever, its reputation has been
clouded by financial mishaps pud
corruption allegations.

In tiie past year, these included
the six-week delay in informing
US authorities of a $Llbn unau-
thorised trading loss at Daiwa
Bank’s New York office in Sep-

tember, and revelations of links

between officials and a property
developer faring fraud charges.

Mr Shinozawa’s departure was
foreshadowed at last week’s
housing loan bail-out, when LDP
officials warned that they would
seek removal of the bureaucrats
responsible for the companies’
excessive lending. The housing
loan companies were established

under the ministry’s guidance by
commercial banks in the 1970s to

lend to residential home buyers,

but soon became embroiled in

property speculation.

Financial analysts did not
believe Mr Sbinozawa’s removal
would disrupt the ministry’s pol-

icy of providing temporary public

support for the unstable banking
system - in the form of a guaran-
tee for depositors - in prepara-

tion for the removal of state

interventing in banking by the
end of the decade.

‘•Fortunately, it means almost
nothing for the finoncial

Continued on Page 22

Paribas cMef faces probe
over Ciments Francais
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The chairman of Paribas, the
French financial group, has been
placed under formal investiga-
tion by a magistrate mnwiinwig
allegations of falsified accounting
relating to Ciments Frangais, the
French cement group.

.Judge Eva Joly, a magistrate'
based In Paris, wrote to Mr.
Andr§ L6vy-Lang mi Thursday to
notify him of the mbve. He is

likely to be questioned at some
point ovar the next tew days. -

The precise nature of her con-

cerns is not known, hut they are
believed to.be linked to suspi-

cions that Paribas was aware of

falsified profit figures generated

fry Ciments Frangais, which were
incorporated into the group's
consolidated accounts.

Miv.L6yy-LM3g joins - a .growing-

-TuflIe,French »•

pJacedunder
tesovec

the-past few inoHihs. He is.lhe

most reeeot and 'most prominent
of more tiuux. a dozen people
placed under investigation as

stocks

Andr£ Ldvy-Lang:
to be questioned soon

part of the Ciments Franpais
foqjdiy.:

,

•;
x ParibasTndlrectly hacf owned a
amMI stake hi. (Sments
since 1972. hut toe* majority con-
Irdlwitii 86 per cent of tiieshares
in early 199L It sold control a
year later in April 1992 to ItaJ-

cementi, the Italian group, but
retained a 20 per cent stake. How-

ever, Itakementi carried out an
audit during the course of which
it discovered a number of con-

cealed acquisitions and transac-

tions totalling FFr2.7bn ($54Qm)
not disclosed in Ciments Fran-

pais’ accounts, as well as falsely

inflated profits. A profit in 1991 of

FFr40lm was later reduced to a
loss of FFrllBm.
Paribas reduced the price it

was demanding by FFrSOOm to

FFrS.lbn as a result ofthe discov-

eries. However, its action raised

the question whether it was
aware of transactions but had not
shown them correctly when
reporting Ciments Frangais' fig-

ures in its own accounts for 199L
The group claims that it noti-

fied Italcementi and the Frenctf

authorities as soon1

ered irregularities,

knowledge of the

tog before it ai

controL It made cor

adjustments to its

accounts. It also

Cant

had nc

w*
jonty

Lading
H 1993
1 that it
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By PhHp Coggan,
Markets EtMtor

The UK stock market finished
yesterday at an all-time high, and
the Hong Kong market at its 1995

peak, ending what has been a
good year for equities on a smt-
abfy.xqibeatJWte.- ..

The FT-A World Index rose 16.7

per cent over the- year, in dollar

terms, as interest rates and bond
yields fell in many countries in

response to a slowing global

economy. .. ..
The most remarkable rise was

in the US. where the S&P 500

index, which many foreign

observers felt was overvalued at

the start of the year, - climbed
another 33 per. cent. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average surged
past the 4J)00 and 6,000 levels. At
lunchtime- yesterday it was up

'

1229 at 5,108.09.

But in dollar terms, the US was
not the best market. The Swiss

stock market climbed by nearly

4St pear cent, although a good part

of its ris» was due to the strength

of the- Swiss franc, as investors

became concerned about the

prospects for European monetary

uniMil London, as measured by

1995 markets compare
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Russian president Boris Yeltsin went for a stroi ^ the Kremlin
grounds yesterday in his first public appearance ^ce his heart
attack in October. He promised a decision by February whether he
would sedf another term in the Jnne presidential electto. nemwiv

German PC
group gives

warning

of losses
By Paul Taylor

Escom, the German personal
computer manufacturer, yester-

day became the latest PC vendor

to warn or losses in the normally
buoyant fourth quarter.

Escom, which retails its own
PCs, has grown rapidly to

become the second largest PC
group in Germany behind Vobis,

and one of the largest in Europe.

It blamed an expected DM45m
($3 1.2m) fourth-quarter loss

mainly on weak fourth-quarter

sales and the costs of its interna-

tional expansion.

The announcement was the lat-

est sign of fierce price competi-

tion and the battle for market
share in the consumer personal

computer- market. Although a

record 65m PCs were sold world-

wide this year - many of them
headed for the home market -

fourth-quarto* sales have failed

to match up to some companies'

over-optimistic forecasts.

Escom, based at Bochum, near
Essen, warned that sales were
“unsatisfactory in the second
half of the year and particularly

in the fourth quarter". As a
result it said it would have a
fourth-quarter loss on sales of

Dm2.35bn compared with
Dm2.15bn a year earlier. The

Continued on Page 22
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Spain gives UN envoy waris on troop despatch delays

reassurance
By Laura Slber in Belgrade

over Emu
By Tom Bums fn Madrid

Spain was still on track to
meet the criteria for participa-

tion in a single European cur-
rency. despite the govern-
ment's failure to pass its 1996

budget through parliament and
general elections in just over
two months, Mr Pedro Solbes,
economy minister, said yester-

day.

Spain's convergence pro-
gramme was “absolutely guar-

anteed", the minister said as
he presented an emergency
budget, along with a package
of measures offering sweeten-
ers to voters in the run-up to

general elections on March 3.

The emergency budget
involved spending cuts of
PtaS74bn (£4.65bn) aimed at

bringing the budget deficit

down from a forecast 5.9 per
cent of GDP this year to 4.4 per
cent at the end of next year.

The cuts, which will mostly
affect the employment and
social security ministry, were
contained in the draft budget
rejected by parliament in Octo-
ber. They are to be enacted as

a decree law by the govern-
ment using emergency legisla-

tive procedures.

In the pre-election package,
the government is proposing a
freeze on electricity price rises

next year and a 5 per cent cut
in registration tax for small
and medium-sized cars, a mea-
sure Mr Solbes said would
reduce government revenue by
about Pta30bn.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

prime minister, has also hon-

oured a long-standing under-

taking to index pensions to

inflation; they will rise at the

begining of the year by 3.5 per

cent, reflecting the 1996 price

rise forecast by the govern-

ment.

Spain's 7m pensioners will

also receive a Pta52bn payout

in January to compensate for

the difference between real and
forecast 1995 inflation.

The combination of welfare
spending on the aged and the
determination to meet mone-
tary union targets is central to

the electoral platform Mr Gonz-
alez's Socialist party is likely

to put together for the March
elections.

Opinion polls give the con-

servative Popular party a 9
point lead over the Socialists,

who have been in power since
1982.

Mr Solbes based his upbeat
expectation of a significant
budget deficit reduction in 1996

on increased revenue resulting

from GDP growth next year
which, the minister said,

would be similar to the 3 per
cent rise which he estimated
for 1995.

Mr Solbes said falling inter-

est rates, reduced price rises -

which be claimed would level

out at 3.5 per cent year-on-year

by mid-1996 - and stable

exchange rates would expand
domestic consumption, which
has been depressed throughout
this year.

The senior United Nations

envoy in former Yugoslavia

yesterday warned that delays

in despatching a force to the

last Serb-held part of Croatia

could undermine efforts to

secure peace in the regioo.

Mr Kofi Annan, UN special

envoy to former Yugoslavia,

also criticised the decision to

reduce the number of troops

sent to Serb-held eastern Slavo-

nia which, under an agreement

brokered last month, will come
under Croatian control after a

maximum two-year transition.

So far no country has volun-

teered to contribute troops to

the proposed S^Odstrong force.

The UN Security Council is

now trying to put together a

force before the current man-

date for 1.500 peacekeepers

from Russia and Belgium
expires on January 15.

“I think in the end we will

ha

fret

e troops. My problem is

elay.” he said, adding “we

focused on Bosnia to the

,ent of eastern Slavonia

the two are linked-”

or General Jacques

to will be US adminis-

eastern Slavonia, yes-

visited Belgrade to meet

nt Slobodan Milosevic

of Seiba. Today he will meet
local Vo at and Serb leaders

but wl not take office until

the Searitv Council passes its

Presit

resolution. Failure to come up

with a force has heightened

tensions in Croatia. Zagreb

launched two offensives this

year to seize Serb-held regions

of Croatia, prompting 150,000

Serbs to flee.

Mr Mario Nobilo. Croatian

ambassador to the UN. warned

that “any delay in deploying

the new peace forces in Croatia

endangers the stability of the

wider region and jeopardises

the peace process, not only in

reported

opening a crucial route for l
‘

headquarters in Tuzla. nor*

eastern Bosnia. .

Diplomats say tiie
.
*•.

yesterday.
TWh- metre pontoon bridge is

Meanwhile. Admiral Lf1#*
. t in Europe s

ton Smith,—derof^ world wr.
.

Nato operation Tfae longest airlift m

Proatia. bnt in neighbouring

STJweir Hma. the Cro;

atian news agency

Banja Luka, the biggest Serb

town in Bosnia.

US troops are doe today to

finish building a pontoon

bridge over the Rive Sava

between Croatia and Bosnia

tion history, the 41-mnnth

lifeline to Sarajevo, will

next week because roads to

city are opening under

peace deal. AP reports fi

Sarajevo.

Port shippers raise glasses to

toast a champagie lifestyle

Scalfaro poised

to reject PM’s
resignation
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Lamberto Dint the Italian

prime minister, will today sub-
mit his resignation to Presi-
dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, after

his cabinet yesterday approved
a L5,250bn (£2.1bn) financial

package to cover a gap in the
1996 budget.

Since September Mr Dini has
said he would regard the lim-

ited mandate of his govern-
ment to be complete once the
1996 budget was out of the
way.

President Scalfaro is expec-

ted to outline his stance on the
future of the ll-month-old gov-
ernment in an address tomor-
row. But he has already let it

be known be is unlikely to
accept Mr Dini's resignation
and will ask parliament to
debate his future.

Mr Dim refused to be drawn
yesterday at a press conference
on whether he would stay on
as premier, saying that the
matter was up to parlia-

ment.
However, be has already inti-

mated a willingness to remain
premier during the six-month
period Italy has the EU pres4

deucy, which begins on Janu-

ary l.

Leaders of parliamentary
groups are due to early

next week to fix a date to

debate the future of the gov-

ernment and when general
elections should be held.

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the for-

mer prime minister and leader

of the right-wing alliance, has
indicated he would prefer the
debate to begin after Jan-
uary 8.

This would allow time for

him to pursue his idea of a

broad cross -party coalition to

last two years and introduce

institutional veiorwsHc mefr
emise the Italian stated

Until now Mr Berlusconi bas
been at the fore among those
pressing for early elections and
has been demanding a snap
election from the moment he
was forced from the premier-
ship last December.
Although those who have

met Mr Berlusconi recently say
he appears serious about his
proposal, few believe it has a
chance of working.
The package of additio1

®]
budgetary measures app^Ved

yesterday were in Lin'

expectations.

Of the L5.25QH being

sought, L3,800bn t0 com&
from fresh revenues - mainly

an extension te.1^ of a tax

amnesty - cabined with the

classic fisca>weaPOn of raising

taxes on al»hoI, cigarettes and
stamp dtries.

The spending cuts totalling

Ll,450>n have avoided social

welfrw-
Instead, money will be cut

b;*.‘k from funds earmarked for

joe railways <L370bn> and
Sace, the state export credit
guarantee organisation
iLlSObnj. Some capital spend-
ing will be trimmed.
By holding back from cuts

oo health and welfare, the gov-
ernment won the backing of
the unions, who yesterday
endorsed the measures as fair.

This mini-budget is in addi-
tion to the 1996 budget which
aims to find L32.000bn in new
revenues and through spend-
ing cuts.

Yesterday Mr Dini claimed
Italy’s public accounts were at
last on the mend and that the
1996 budget targets of reducing
the public sector deficit to 5.9
per cent of gross domestic
product was realistic.

ort wine shippers are
raising their glasses this

weekend in a toast to

1996, a year they expect to

mark one of the industry’s

most important turning points

since the fortified wine from
northern Portugal was first

exported in the 17th century.

Their festive mood is based
on a new law to stop bulk
exports, a new structure for

regulating the industry to

eradicate overproduction, sta-

bilise prices and ease the his-

toric tensions between the
fanners who grow the grapes
and the shippers who make the

wine, blend bottle and market
it. and a marketing drive, to

make premium port - cur-
rently a very British taste - a
sought-after product interna-

tionally.

On top of all that, the Port
Wine Institute <TVP) is shortly

to declare the most recently
bottled harvest. 1994. to be a

classic vintage - which hap-
pens only two or three times a
decade.

Bulk shipments, currently 23
per cent of total exports, are to

be banned from August - all

port will have to be bottled in

Portugal, designed to preserve

quality by preventing the bot-

tling of cheap blends abroad.

Big European retailers are pre-

paring to fight this move, argu-

ing that it breaks’ European
Union rules.

“Port has narrowiy escaped

the fate of sherry. Our goal

now is to match the eminence
of champagne." says Mr Paul

Symington, a managing part-

'ttss ff Symingtons, tht bi=»gest

shipp'

markets
premi
are m

Looking to

raise quality

World exports
of port wine s

Bulk

Smoq. Part Wine tnstfuM

were produced but less than
9m sold. This is a particularly

dangerous imbalance in a sec-

tor which carries large and
costly stocks determined by
“the rule of the third" - a law.

partly aimed at ensuring port

is sufficiently aged, which lim-

its the amount shippers can
sell in a year to one third of

their stocks at the end of the

previous year.

Even more seriously, produc-
tion in 1989 and 1990 was about
4m cases more than authorised
because of a breakdown in the
beneficio system of licensing

rjroup. Winning -new Jam’"— to grow granes for port
7>r vintage and -JmJ ' ion Ifcgus deDouro

...hich w-Mctrts the
- farmers. L A v distributed
licences huqeVI excess of the
official limit. •

*

Only about haE^.' of the grapes
grown on U^.stov - ,y. terraced
vineyards r/ the Uy * per Douro
valley are 'used for' port, the
remainde is made k Qjg table
wine. A# the must (fe\ miented
grape UiceJ used for 4 making
port ««lls for more thaA

, thr>?e
tfrcies a$ much as that fq r table

> W the U.V
t-y to success,
ago, shippm-s
production and

ms would drive port

_ J^nmarket, depriv-

ed the wineu. of its premium
status in the way that

Jsherry has lost <alue. resulting

in the uprootini pt about a
third of the vtneyaffe in the
Jerez region of south-we-tem
Spain.

In a trade that has in its ajfr-

year history’ provoked riots

and strained relations between
Britain and Portugal, port’s

over-production crisis of

1989-90 was among the worst

shippers can remember.
In 1989. more than 15m cases

of port (a case is nine litres)

Wine, the award of the be

is vital to the livelihood:

regions 30,000 small fan

The amount of win
duced is determined eac

by the government-app
IYP. based on sales foi

and the industry's total •

But operational control L*

gated to CD, which at ti?

leficto

if the
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Glittering kid
\

By Theodor Troev in Sofia

Four members of the Bulgarian

soccer team which reached the

semi-finals in last year’s World Cap
are at the forefront of a move to

harness the wealth of successful

Bulgarians in a new national

bank.
The four, who are now playing for

wealthy west European clubs, are
among the star-studded founding

shareholders of National Bank,

launched this week in Sofia's

National Palace of Culture.
Hristo Stoichkov, now with Parma.

Atletico Madrid's Lyuboslav Penev,

Bayern Munich's Emil Kostadinov,

and Rapid Vienna's Trifon Ivanov

joined Stefka Kostadinova, twice

high jump work
celebrities sneb
Kolev and televisl

presenter Kamen \

the bank’s glitteriti

ve appeal!
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Azeris coy over statistics

T he derelict wasteland of
Azerbaijan’s caviar
producing region is in

sharp contrast to the smart
gourmet shops in the west,
where the "black pearls" of the
Caspian Sea are sold for £500 a
kilo and more.
At Neftchila, 200km south of

Baku where the Kura River
meets the Caspian, there are
dozens of rusty fishing boats,
some of of which will never
float again, a sleepy nanni^g
factory and tumbledown fish

farms. Yet this is the centre of
a luxury trade whose value to
Azerbaijan is a state secret.

Offieals will only discuss out-

put and exports in the vaguest
of terms.

Caviar is a potentially impor-
tant hard-currency earner for

the countries bordering the
Caspian Sea, struggling with
their post-Soviet economies.
Due to overfishing and pollu-

tion, caviar, long associated

with tsars, shahs and deca-

dence. has become ever more
rare and prized - prices in the

west in 1995 were 50 per cent

higher than 1994.

Azerbaijan probably pro-

duces about 10 per cent of the

world's caviar - a total of

about 10 tonnes, worth Elm-

£2m if it was all exported, ris-

ing to £5m-£10m on the shelves

of food shops in the west

Mr Tariel Mamedli. vicepres-

ident of Azerbaliq. the state

concern for fisheries, says pro-

duction is “around 10 tonnes

per annum over the last two
years, half of which is

exported, to Germany. Switzer-

land, Turkey and America".

The authorities justify their

reticence by claiming that

details of the trade are a "com-

mercial secret" - caviar is a

state monopoly in Azerbaijan.

But another factor might be

that Russia, Kazhakhstan.
Turkmenistan and Azerbaijan

have not yet agreed on how to

carve up the fishing rights of

the Soviet share of the Caspiw

Sea - Azerbaijan wants I

40 km exclusive limit, Russj

wants 10 kmJ While the dispu’

goes on, tW nations hamff

out fishing .
quotas at ann’

ministerial meetings in Ash

bad, capital/of Turkmemsfj
Another [possible Factoj

Azeri reticane is that mur.

the country’s favfar is not

through officii! channels.

The high /price of ca

means some/ fishermen
j

quotes and perate outsirr

Azerbaliq i/onopoly. In)

tion to this “pirate” cav.

is widely sspecied that
(

officially-suctioned pr

tion is sol* for private r
For the 70 years of J

nist rulr Azerbaijan^

was soft under the /

J

-rn-s V:

also owned 40 per cent of a
leading shipping company, a
stake it has since sold.

Vast overproduction
resulted, prices fell and the
port trade began to fear for its

future. From 1969. prices paid
to farmers dropped by more
than 20 per cent to a low of

EscllO.OOO (£475) far a pipe (550

litres) in 1993. Retail chains,

benefiting from the glut cut

the price of some own-label
ports to below £5 a bottle in

the UK. forcing the leading
shippers' brands, such as Cock-

burn's and the Symington
group's Dow. to follow.

Ti his threw into reverse

the trend towards sell-

ing more premium and
less cheap port. France, the
biggest port market, where the

wine is drunk as a low-cost

aperitif, imported almost
300,000 litres in 1994, 3.5 times

more than the UK.
But UK importers, focusing

on quality ports, paid an aver-

age of Esc920 a litre, almost
double the price paid by the
French. Premium port
accounts for only 8.6 per cent

of global port sales, and the UK
drinks 50.5 per cent it.

measures were
In 1992 the shippers

. Esc2.4bn to buy the

ss wine on the market and
bold it in stock to prevent
Prices falling further, says Mr

Antonio Vasconceios. manag-
ing director of C-ockburo’s. The
benificio for the next three
years was set well below fore-

cast sales.

The sacrifice paid off. Pro-

duction fell to about 6m cases

in 1991 and 1992 as world sales

continued to grow from a level

of about 9m cases. They are

expected to reach a new record

in 1995. Production, stocks and
sales are back in balance and
prices paid to farmers have
risen 24 per cent from the 1993

low to Escl36.000 a pipe.

Coming so close to an irre-

versible decline has led to a
new system for regulating the

industry that shippers have
been seeking for 50 years. An
industry body including farm-

ers, shippers and the IVP will

be created by mid-1996 to gov-

ern how much wine is pro-

duced, how the beneficio is dis-

tributed and other essential

guidelines.

It will be modelled on
France’s champagne industry,

whose skill in marketing and
protecting a prestige image is

an ideal the port trade hopes to

emulate. “In the 1930s a bottle

of port fetched a similar price

to champagne." says Mr Joa-

quim Manuel C&lem, chairman
of the Calem group. "That day
could come again."

Peter Wise

Turkey’s Refal

party seeks

to allay fears
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey's radical Islamic party

Refah yesterday sought to

assure the west that it had “no

intention of separating Turkey

from the west and isolating it”,

at the end of a week in which

it has argued strongly for its

right, as the largest party in

parliament, to a leading role in

government
Caretaker prime minister

Mrs Tanso Qiller and other sec-

ular party leaders have been in

fraHfs on a coalition to exclude

Refah since last weekend's
elections.

But as Refah seeks to argue

itself into government, many
of its grass roots supporters

would prefer that the party

kept clear of entanglements

with what they see as the old.

corrupt political establishment.

Mr Sabri Sungur. 40. an
unemployed construction

worker, says: “If Refah stays

outside the coalition, it will be

able to take over at the next

election." Mr Ozer Hog. 28. a

grocer, says: “I would prefer

Refah to remain an opposition

party so as not to lose the

chance of winning the next

election.”

Most Turks seem to accept

that fresh elections will soon

be needed because the outcome
of Sunday's poll was indeci-

sive. with Refah taking 158

seats in the 550-member parlia-

ment and two centre-right par-

ties - divided by bitter person-

ality clashes between their

leaders - about a quarter of

the seats each
Many of Refah’s backers

think participation in such a

coalition government would
taint the party’s reputation for

honesty in a country where
ministers are believed to seek

office only to line their pock-

ets. and jeopardise its pros-

pects by association with the

severe austerity policies an
incoming government would
need to put the economy back
on the rails.

In any case, few of Refah’s

supporters think conventional
politicians will be successful in
reorganising the economy -

inflation is running at over 80

per cent a year, real wages are
falling and unemployment is

rife - while the misery caused

Since the election,

secular leaders

have been in

talks on a

coalition

to exclude
the Islamists

f for Bulgarian bank
id local

idor

ow
at

They have appeal
famous and wealthy

i

particularly those

money abroad, to invi

native country. Buij
behind other east Et
in attracting foreign in’.

The fame of many of 1

founding shareholders

a television and promotit

campaign, bidding to attn

wealthy Bulgarians with i

“Each Bulgarian can be a \

shareholder in National."
\

The atmosphere of fun an

?ir

T
ng
n tries

0
ited in

ess

logan:

counterbalanced by a reassuring
figure with financial expertise - Mr
Emil Harsev, a former central bank
deputy governor, whose consultancy

bas taken a leading role in the

country's privatisation.

The shares of National Bank have
been issued on a par value of LevlOO

each (£0.90) to attract as many
shareholders as possible - no single

shareholder is allowed to acquire
more than 5 per cent of the hank's
voting shares. Directors are expected

to be appointed in the spring.

Mr Harsev said 25 per cent of the
starting capital of Lev500m needed
for a domestic banking Licence had
been raised. The bank’s application

to the central bank for a licence is

expected to be processed by March.

To underline the message that
anyone can join, one poster
promoting the bank shows a
shareholder whose fame in Bulgaria
is as great as any of the World Cup
stars - Todor Zhivkov, 84, the former
Communist leader who ruled the
country for 35 years until he was
ousted in 1989.

But Zhivkov was unable to attend
the launch of the bank. He has been
under boose arrest since 1992 when
he was sentenced to seven
years imprisonment for

embezzlement and misappropriation
of state property.
Zhivkov received bis 101 shares in

National Bank at his granddaughter’s
villa at Boyana, an affluent Sofia
suburb.

Hristo Stoichkov is among the stars

hoping to attract money from abroad

food of tsars and shahs

v-j

by emergency economic pac

ages will only strengthe
.

Refah’s appeal and its proa

ises of instituting an Islamit

“Just Order”.

Retail's image has been

helped by a year in which it

has run Istanbul and Ankara

more efficiently and honestly

than conventional parties.

while bitter recriminations

between secular politicians

involved in convoluted negotia-

tions to form an anti-Refab

government seem only to dis-

credit them further.

Mr Veysel Gllzel. 42. a

worker, says the secular par-

ties should form a government

with Refah. “The people of this

country voted for Refah. They
cannot refuse."

Few Refah voters seem to

fear that the party would try to

replace the 72-year-old secular

order with a theocracy.

One man broke off a card

game in an Ankara tea house

to say "there is a democratic,

secular base in Turkey that

they cannot change very

much”. Another said he might
vote for Refah, but “l would
not like to live in an Islamic

republic. They will not change
things that much-”
However, the belief that

Refah would not attempt to

shift the foundations of secular

Turkey may be naive.

Its moderation now contrasts

with its radical campaign rhet-

oric. In the campaign Mr §evki

Yilmaz. a Refah MP. stated:

“We will take power by the
vote. If not by blood.”

A militantly secular univer-

sity professor says: “Refah
should form a government to

let people see what it is about
and I have no doubt that in six

months or a year it would be

seen that their ideas are just

empty slogans.”
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of Azerbaliq, is responsible for

seeing that the Caspian’s stur-

geon is fished in accordance
with the rules. He produces
mounds of gleaming caviar
with bread, butter and salt "I

know that I am a patriot, but I

truly believe that Azeri caviar
is the best In the world.”
“We are the historians anH
ntists of caviar," said Mr
^dlL Fish farming and fish

have long been local
'*? claims, returning

ig sturgeon to the
r. Caviar is “our

lfUf
> R;

Mr Mamedli
Caspian coun-

T the resources

er-fishing. and
Kt the stur-
nt - the uum-
i the Kura is

hydro-elec-

block their

; grounds.

Mr Mamedli insists Azerbaliq'

is determined to eradicate the .

threat of caviar pirates. ;

"We struggle against unoffi-
.

-

cial fishing.” he says, adding
that Azerbaijan has always ;•

observed the , quotas deter-

j

mined by -the Caspian nations, -ijjv

But fishermen can be spotted

at all of Baku’s markets selling
'

::

caviar, which Azerbaliq says Is

illegal but there are no police , - .

'

enforcing the law. “Don’t show -
• :

them the caviar,” whispered J ’

: .

one to another, when foreign- .

;
.

era were seen approaching. -

"
’j -.

What is clear is that what . ;
•

ever money is being made
not being reinvested in the fisl.

'
••

farms and factories of Azerbai r ;

jan's caviar industry. .

; '• -

When asked what happens t

'

it, Mr Bias Panaliyev replies.;U.7, •=: —
“They spend the money for di v

: r,
7’^

•#.

i

ferent purposes. Maybe to st-.\ .7^ to

bilise the exchange rate,
-

refugees. Maybe." --
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international news digest

Waigel issues

strict line on
Emu disciplme
Mr Theo Waigel, the GamaTiJhy^i^ niinister, yegteritey .

sought to dispel German fears thatthe fnngte European
conrency - to be called.tbe Euro." could be weaker +~h^n ftw
D-Mark bystating that members ctf tbeplanned currency
union who failed to meet fiscal targets could be ousted.
He said this would be possible according to “accepted

principles of international law." although such expulsionsare
not foreseen in the Maastricht treaty which lays down rules
foe the economic and monetary anion.

'
. . AP, Frankfurt

Daewoo chief on bribes charge
Daewoo chairman Rim WooGboang and an aide ofJailed
ex-president Roh Tae-Woo have been indicted on charges of
bribery in connection with tha •pnrehase of aircraft ftwn
Spain- The aide, Mr KtoChong-WhLwas charged with
accepting $104,000 (£67,500) in bribes from a US arms dealer
when South Korea bought 32 TrntttflTy trnnaprtr* ptaTi**: fmw
Spain in 1392, prosecutors said.
Ho was also charged with receiving $65,000 from the Daewoo

chairman in the same year in return forgovernment favours
to the Daewoo Group, which was supplying the government’s
military procurement projects. - AFX. Seoul

German shops expect better year
German retailers expect sales to rise in 1996 but say job losses
wDl .continues Mr Hermann Franzen, president of Germany's -

retailers association, said yesterday that sales would be
boosted by lower energy costs and the introduction ofhigher
tax thresholds for the less weH-ofE. .

The more optimistic forecasts for the retail sector follow
three years of sluggish growth caused largely by a heavy
income tax burden, higher social welfare contributions and -

the controversial solidarity ta* to fimmwt the costs of German
reunification. Consumer spending rose by only 03 per cent In
1994 and was expected to increase by L5 pea: cent this year. -

The federal statistics office recently said retail sales for tht»

first 10 months of this year fell areal 2 per cent and*
a nominal 1 per cant over the same period of the previous,
year* Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Record grain harvest in China
China produced a record grain harvest of 466m tons in 1996,

21m more than last year, the state-run Xinhua News Agency
said yesterday. Grain is a sensitive issue in China- The
disappointing harvest in 1994 raisedomcems overseas that in
the next century China would not be able to feed its L2hn
population, which is growing by 14m a year.

.

Beijing responded by ordering local govranments to make
sure all farm land was being tilled, allocating more money for

agriculture and encouraging farmers to make betternseaf
technology. -

. . AP, Beijing

Israeli defence spending to rise
The Israeli Knesset approved the 1996 budget yesterday, which
includes a rise in defence spending to cover the cost of
redeployment from theWestBank. 13m Shkl72£bn.(£35bn)
budget includes Shk27.gbn for defence, Shk225m higher than
the treasury's original proposal Despite caBsTbr slashing the
budget, the 1996 outlay, excluding debt servicing, will riseSI
per cent in real terms.

The government forecasts Sper cent growthnext year* down
from a robust 63 pec cent estimated far 1995- It.has targeted

the deficit to be 2.4 per, cent .of GDP; 1995's target of2.75 per .

cent is likelyto be exceeded : -- MarkDermts. Jerusalem

. \
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Canada, Chile plan trade deal .

Failure by the US Congress to clear the way for Chile’s ?

accession to the North American free trade agreement has led

Canada and Chile to begin negotiations on a more-limited-

bilateral trade and investment pact
Mr Roy MacLaren, Canada's trade minister, said yesterday

that Canada and Chile “are both committed to the successful

negotiation of Chile's accession to Nafta. But since these talks,

canned currently proceed as quickly as we all would prefer, we
have decided to seek an interim bilateral agreement”

Chile's bid to join Nafta has been staHed by the Republican

.

majority In Congress, which has blocked the Clinton
.

administration’s request far “fast-track" negotiating authority.
Under the “fasttiuck" process, Congress would decide on a
revised Nafta package without time-consuming amendments.

The Nafta enlargement foTtai are not expected to be revived -

before fete 1997. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Poland to sell copper company
Poland is to float the state copper giant KGHM Polska Miedz

_

next year along with large chemicals and retailing concerns,

for tjgtesjaw Karrmarek. the privatisation minister, said -

,* ;Hfcsaid 24per cent ofRGHM would be offered in Warsaw
abd-jaimifer sfeka on one foreign market .

Other candidates

' for privatisation included Zaklady Celulozowo-Papiemicze

Swferie, the paper company, Zaklady Azotowe Pulawy, the ..

.

fertiliser plant;- white goods maker Polar, non-ferrous metals

mnpfcal
,
and possibly the DT Centrum department

_^^_cr the Rucfa news-stand chain. A public offering of.

oneof five tobacco companies earmarked far sale next year

was^o^Ade,
“Wefoant to have public offerings that will diversify the

Wiueqm statfc exchange, which is becoming dominated by -

.

fiPSkidlPStSatiogs while several industries are not

repsje^oted," he said, and added that 1996 should see the

beginning ofrestructuring and consolidation of the oil sector;

sug$Etatfeft% possibly shipbuilding. Pouter, Warsaw

jUS ho|ds weekend budget talks

i„j^

.mnwr uvwc CUM vi n ~

part of&eNew Year weekend meeting in ana^^to
Olinhwi

uiuuniuo muu uuc jeaunuoj 1
.

and kwyWng Republicans Newt Gingrich and Bob Dole. ^
Both giHwt are eager to avoid blame. far the dispute, which ....

hasted toa partial shutdown of the central government and

the lay-off of28Q,OOOIederal workers. . . -
. -. ..

*
.

Mr Gingrich, Boose majority leader whose Resrabncan party

is bearing the brunt of public blame for the shutdown, says

that what dfaddes tbe two sides is “nothing that you caaV.

sob* inabout twodays”. ButWhite Housesp^mn^e

.

McCunystruck a more cautious note, saying that the two

sides were divided by “substantial, complex issras

would take time to resolve. Patti Wahbner, Washington

Probe into Russian telecom sale

Stet would be nyarntoBd by lawyers, an official in Moscow said

-Statwaw a twwW Hite month for Sraazlnvest -which

oarfxi%stakes to 8Sxegic>nal RutKfent^epto^co^ames-
Jh whgt would have teen Russia's biggest pri^risahon and

toward investment so fer. But officials said the deal hadfellen

Qira«h because Stet had not made apayment nndwthe .

Usms ofibe-deaL' Stet insiststhe dealIs still

-A©*llLltahaafore^m^
:

Russian-ambassador^inSome to try to save the deal.

- MeanwhSa, anahction
;

ctf37 per cent of

Byhinakiye^Motcffy felted to lake place as schpdnled yesteroay.

TraRiB^aPedtoalPrenerty Fondgaveno reasons -

rand would not saywhether die sale was postpooedOT

cancelled- .
Hester, Moscow

urged to

speed laws
llfatthew Doman

In BuanoeAfres -

The Argentine government is

stepping up -pressure on the
nation’s Congress to approve
key economic legislatk^ early
in the new year. Legislators
failed to vote, cm two important
measures in extraordinary ses-

sions held this week.
Debate on the measures r a

presidential request for. addi-

tional taring and budget-trim-
ming powers and a bill to
.advance reform of federal-pro-

vincial government relations -
was again suspended late on
Thursday evening after opposi-
tion members of the lower
Imuse -af Congress withdrew
from the chamber. Their walk-
out denied fhe chamber a quo-
nim and -pushed conmdprfttHnr

of the bills into fonnary.
• The government is now
insisting that extraordinary
congressional sessions be
extended as far as February to

win approval of the measures
it argues are critical to repair-

ing fhe nation's finances in
1966. Argentina's Congress nor-

mally takes a long southern
summer recess over the
months of December, January
and February
The measure considered to

be the most important is Presi-

dent Carlos Menem’s request
- fca- extraordinary powers to cut

expenditure and raise taxes
without congressional
approval The government
argues, that fhe proposed
“superpowers" are necessary
to ensure that fhe 1996 budget
is balanced and International

Monetary Fund fiscal targets

are met

'

The second mufor measure,
the ambitiously titled Reform,
of tire State legislation, aims to

streamline -financial relations

between the national govern-,

meat in Buenos Aires and the
country’s 28 provinces.

.. The federal government
argues that elimination of

duplication of services in the

two tiers of government could

save up to $L5hn a year but is

reluctant to. confirm that effi-

ciency measures may see the
loss ofup to 29JOOOstate sector

jobs.

.

The congressional backlog
was cleared

,

somewhat earlier

this week when the upper
.-house of Ccmgress, the £epale,
approved. -the: 1996- budget -law

: arri-a hotly debated measure to

Increase taxes on tobacco prod-

ucts.
'

Argentine financial markets
have maintained a firm tone in

thin holiday-season trade tins

week/ and investors appear
content to give Congress some
additional leeway to approve
the government-sponsored
measures.
Economist Radi Buonuome

of ING Barings said the mar-
kets were wfllmg to accept that

the Senate might not sign-off

on the measures until March
but had expected lower house
approval this week.

Senior official awaiting trial on fraud charges claims a conspiracy of silence

County cover-up alleged
By Christopher Pmkes
In Los Angeles

Details of a conspiracy of.
silence - inspired by igno-
rance, arrogance and fear -
have started to emerge In evi-

dence leaked from a probe into

the $1.7bn bankruptcy last

December of. Orange County.
California -

to the - latest twist, fears of

wider personal consequences
have, been fuelled by. allega-

tions of a cover-up - “by peo-

ple who committed acts. . . so
that they can go freer - from a
senior official awaiting trial on
fraud charges.

; So far, only Mr Robert Cit-

ron, the former county trea-
surer ousted shortly before the

cataclysm, has been tried. He
was convicted earlier this year

on several charges related to

securities fraud and is due to
be sentenced in February.

More than 20 politicians, law-

yers, lobbyists, civil servants -

and even an astrologer - sus-

pected or knew of the county
investment fond’s precarious
condition at least a year before
the collapse, according to tran-

scripts of Grand Jury hearings

leaked to local media.
Junior treasury department

employees claimed they were
told in late 1393 that they “did
not want to know" when they
asked how Mr Citron generated
such high interest income.
A businessman who repeat-

edly urged a review of the

investment portfolio seven
months before its unravelling

was allegedly informed it

would be politically impossible

to trespass on Mr Citron’s area
of . responsibility.

County legal officials told a
Grand Jury investigating
events that they deliberately
hampered requests for finan-

cial data from the federal

watchdog Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The blocking exercise was

undertaken. in May 1994, when
Mr Citron was successfully

seeking re-election as county
treasurer and while bis invest-

ment strategy was under pub-

lic attack from his main com-
petitor for the job.

Senior politicians allegedly

implicated in a conspiracy face
civil misconduct charges for

which the only punishment is

loss of office.

Mr Matthew Raabe, a close
associate of Mr Citron, who
made the latest cover-up all»

gations and claimed he and Mr
Citron had been selected as
scapegoats, has pleaded not
guilty to fraud charges and is

still to be tried.

The only other legal conse-
quences so fer are the recent
indictment of Mr Ronald Rub-
ino, former budget director,

who allegedly "skimmed"
interest earnings from the
investment accounts of schools
and other public agencies inte-

grated into the county pooL
Merrill Lynch, one of the

county's investment advisers
being sued for negligence,
insists in its latest court filing

that the county’s dilemma
resulted from its own and its

advisers’ "negligent actions”.

..Officials "precipitously
forced the resignation of Citron
without a suitable replacement
and failed to respond to inqui-

ries of numerous dealers in the

days leading up to the bank-
ruptcy filing, causing a crisis

of confidence," the court docu-
ment says.

If the county had adhered to

Mr Citron's long-term practice
of bolding securities until
maturity, "the losses would
have been essentially wiped
out by now," a Merrill spokes-

man said yesterday.

wm&mm

South Korea riot police stand guard outside the Seoul hospital where former {Resident Chun
Doo-Bwan was yesterday given oxygen. He has been on hanger strike since his arrest four weeks
ago accused of mutiny over the 1979 coup be masterminded

Israel hails ‘constructive’

attitude from Syrians
By Paftfi WUIdmelr
in Washington

Israel and Syria yesterday
extended negotiations into the
weekend as the two sides took
cautious steps towards peace
in infomm)- talks at a secluded
venue where they were able to
start to form the sort of per-

sonal relationships essential to

any peace deal.

Each side sent three negotia-

tors to the talks, held in the

elegant ambiance of the Aspen
Institute’s Wye Plantation con-

ference centre outside Wash-
ington.

Mr Uri Savir, director-gen-

eral of the Israeli foreign min-
istry and a crucial negotiator

of the Israel-Palestmian peace

accord, headed the Israeli
team. The Syrian chief negotia-

tor is Mr Walid Moualem,
ambassador to Washington
a confidant of Syrian president

Hafez al-Assad. They were
joined by four representatives

of the US government, whose
presence is viewed by both
sides as crucial to mediate a
deal That team is headed by
Mr Dennis Ross, state depart-

ment Middle East c&onimator-
Convinced secrecy is essen-

tial to progress, all parties

imposed a news blackout But
an Israeli embassy spokesman
in Washington stressed the
"positive atmosphere" of the

talks.

“Very- good personal con-
tacts” were made, with negoti-

ators from both sides holding

"a lot of srnail talks" in the

corridors and when they dined

together.

Given the intense distrust

which exists between Israel

and Syria any improvement in

the atmosphere must be prog-

ress. And Israeli sources noted

a new. more constructive

attitude from the Syrians.

Analysts point out that the
intentions of President Assad
are notoriously difficult to
decipher, as be seldom travels

to the west and runs a closed

and secretive government.
But they believe he may

have concluded that the time is

now ripe for peace.

The assassination of Israeli

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
has highlighted the strength of

the anti-peace movement in

Israel which may persuade Mr
Assad that his best interests lie

in making a deal with the cur-

rent Israeli government rather

than having to deal with a
future, potentially more hostile

one
Mr Assad is also keen to

remove Syria from the list of

countries denied certain eco-

nomic benefits from the US
because of their alleged sup-

port for terrorism.

Vietnam rediscovers banking
After years of keeping dollars under the mattress, Vietnamese are

learning to trust financial institutions again, writes Jeremy Grant

E very morning in central

Ho Chi Mlnh City,

queues form under the

huge-gtess atrium of what was
once the French colonial

Banque Franfalse fle L’Asie.

but is now the state-owned
Vietcombank- -

.

• -

The : depositors waiting
patiently with- passbooks and
email hnruU ftH nf ra«h may not

know zt, hut they are taking

part to a minor revolution.

After decades of suspicion,

Vietnamese to tins southern
industrial city axe starting to

trust banks with their money.
Banks like Vietcombank are

poHshtng their images, taking
out advertisements to local

newspapers and offering basic

banking products Ear the first

time. They fore keen
1

to
.

profit

from an increasingly^ affluent

6m people inHo Chi Mlnh City,

formerly Saigon, with an aver-

age income per head of 3810

(£526) a month and rising test

The government, is as
pleased as the banks at the

new-found trustin the banking
system. It is straggling to mob-
ilise capital- for public

,

invest-

ment at a thym when aid. and
foreign Investment disburse*

meats are slow. lt fe also likely

to soothe World Bank concerns

that the, country’s domestic

saving* rate, by east Asian:

standards, is.stiH a relatively

lowupercent.cfgrossdomes-
tic product - in China, the rate

Is around SS per cent
'

“For the first time ever, the

customer: is being wooed by
retatt.bahks, and the banks are

;

beginning to develop a range of

products.” said. Mr-John, Brins*

den: of Standard Chartered;
Bank. - '

. T'

It was not! always tins way.

Many to Ho Chi Minh City
have painful memories of the
communist takeover in 1975.

Savings evaporated as banks,
including branches of US
banks such as Chase Manihat-

tan. Bank of America and Citi-

bank, were taken over by the
government
The fear of banks prompted a

rush to hoard gold, which is

stQl used for many property
transactions. Foreign curren-
cies were stored at home, as

the lack of confidence in the
Vietnamese currency, the
dong, matched that in the
banking system.

The World Bank has repeat-

edly urged Hanoi to find ways
Of chanwellthg idle money Into

the banking system to boost

lending.' Vietnam must find
funds to. finance a public,
investment programme that is

estimated to grow to 8.7 per

cent of gross domestic product
by the year 2000 from- 69 per

caat in 1994:
'

-

Ranks in Ho Ghl Minh City

have been, more aggressive
than those to Bhnol in court-

ing customers, offering credit

cards ami cheque books. In one
comer of tire Vietcombank
lobby,is an tsperimortal auto-

mated teller machine.
Foreign bankers say the

change to attitude is rooted in

increased competition between
the hanks and to three years of

currency stability, which has
restored faith in the dong.
However, the banks have

also been -helped by the col-

lapse of an underground finan-

cial system called "credit dr-
ctes”. These are local networks
of citizens who each put up a
set amount of principal and
then are given, to turn, the use
of the total raised.

Stung by losses, thousands
of depositors lost confidence in

the credit circles, prompting
the central bank to re-organise

Vietcombank - slogan:

‘Always For Your
Everlasting Success' -

is being transformed

from faceless monolith

to customer-friendly
lender

what was left of the system
into a more formal network of
cooperative banks.

This came as the govern-

ment was liberalising the
banking system by encourag-

ing the establishment of joint

stock, or shareholding banks,

as part of economic reforms
known as doi moi
There are 26 Vietnamese

state and joint stock hanks but

many more smaller,' sharehold-

ing banks in Bo Chi Mlnh City.

The major shareholders in

joint stock banks are often

state-run companies.

Vietcombank - marketing
slogan: "Always For .Your
Everlasting Success” - started

its transformation from face-

less monolith to customer-
friendly lender by launching
new products in January.
Among them are local cur-

rency deposit accounts paying
20 per cent interest - inflation

is 15 per cent a year.

Mr Truong Van Phnoc, the

bank’s deputy director, said

that savings accounts netted

about $50m in deposits in the

first 10 months of this year.

“It's crazy for people to put
money under the pillow. We
don't have a stock exchange
yet but domestic investors can
still choose between competi-
tive savings rates at the
banks,” he said.

Another bank official said

the bank was signing up 60
new accounts a day, with open-

ing deposits averaging 100.000

dong f£5£0).

Two streets away, similar

scenes are in evidence at first

Commercial Bank (Fi corn-

bank), a shareholding bank
typical of about 30 that have
sprouted in the city in the last

three years. Ficombank has
three branches serving about
7,500 depositors.

"The banking system is

spreading more widely and it's

getting more convenient for
would-be customers to deposit

money," said Mr Nguyen Khai
Tuan, whose Ffcombask busi-

ness card describes him simply
as “The Chief".

Foreign bankers say that the

government must take action

to encourage the development
of a banking culture in Hanoi
the capital in the north, which
has been slower to drop old

communist doubts about the
role of banks and the sanctity

of the bank account.

Indonesia in

move to widen
currency band
By Greg Earl in Jakarta

Indonesia's central bank has
taken another step towards
liberalising the country's
currency by widening the band
within which the rupiah will

be freely traded.

At the same time. Bank
Indonesia has issued a

regulation allowing
commercial banks to trade in

derivatives despite some
controversial losses by
Indonesian companies in such
trading this year.

The currency change
continues a process begun last

year under which Bank
Indonesia appears to be
moving from a policy of
managed depreciation of the
rupiah towards a freer floating

currency.

Under the latest change, the
currency will trade within a 3
per cent range, up from 2 per
cent, of about 66 rupiah around
an announced mid-rate, set by
Bank Indonesia against an
undisclosed basket of
currencies.

In another change, the bank
has introduced a 2 per cent
trading band effectively within
the 3 per cent band for its

transaction rate for the US
dollar.

The central point for this

band will be set each day after

consultations with private
banks.
Other currency conversion

rates are then calculated based
on the US dollar cross-rate.

Bank Indonesia director Mr
Paul Sutopo said the country
was committed to the
“managed floating” policy
under which the currency is

depreciated by about 4 per cent

a year to maintain export
competitiveness.

But economists say the

wider trading band helps
monetary policy by
transferring more risk to the

market and thus discouraging
short-term speculative capital

flows.

With Indonesia experiencing
rapid expansion in its current

account deficit, there have
been calls for a faster
depreciation, but some
economic commentators want
a firmer exchange rate to cool

inflation while other measures
are adopted to improve
exports.

Under the derivatives rules,

banks will be free to trade in

foreign exchange and interest

rate derivatives, but will

require special permission
from Bank Indonesia to trade

equity derivatives.

Mr Sutopo conceded that the

new rules could expose the
troubled Indonesian banking
system to new risks bnt said

they would provide important

benefits to the banks.

A Bank Indonesia official

said the rules had been
introduced following a long
examination of banking
practices in other Asian
countries.

Undo: the new rules, losses

from derivatives should not
exceed 10 per cent of a bank’s

capital and all transactions

should be approved by the
board of directors.

Earlier this year several

Indonesian companies incurred

significant derivatives trading

losses which some analysts
said raised questions about the
level of expertise in Indonesia

to handle complex derivatives

products.

The new derivatives rules

apply from yesterday, and the
rupiah arrangements start

next Tuesday.

FAST, EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped 7 No ? Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer 7
Don't let ft happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of ’Doing Business in'

French/German/Spanish NOW on

0171 - 915 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 - 228 3607
0131 - 226 71 90

rfnnFi Helping the World Communicate.

OBITUARY

Donald van den Akker
born New York, May 14, 1958:

died Cobham, Surrey, December 23, 1995

It is with much regret dial wc have to announce die death of

Donald van den Akker, who. after working for many years in

The Hague Office of Emsi & Whinney Nedcrtand, Zeven en

Ti miners - Ernst & Whinney and Monet Ernst & Young, took

over the Dutch Tax Desk in the Loudon Office of Ernst &
Young.

He was a true professional, whose personal qualities enabled

him to provide outstanding service to clients across national

borders, and he wilt be sorely missed by all who knew him.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to his wife, Beppie. and

their children,

Moret Ernst & Young, The Hague

Ernst & Young, London
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Annual quaint tradition of titles secs spy chief named a Dame Commander of the Order of the Bath 1 1 >« news digest

Honours scorned as rewards for Tory backers
By George Parker
and Stewart Deity

Hie attempt by
Mr John Major,

the prime min-
ister, to turn

the traditional

Mew Year hon-
ours list into a

celebration of the ordinary
Briton was branded a "sham”
by the opposition Labour party
yesterday. It protested after a
number of business donors to

the governing Conservative

'iiw:

party received knighthoods.

Among them is Mr Graham
ytrkbam, who made the party

a £4m ($6.2m) bridging loan

last January. His award cites

his “charitable services to the

Duke of Edinburgh's Award
and to the Animal Health

Trust". The award scheme

headed by the duke, the

Queen's husband, enables

young people to undertake

adventure projects.

Mr Kirkbam. creator of the

DFS furniture empire, was
among more than 1,000 people

to receive awards. They
include an array of titles from
lordships through knighthoods

to the more grandiose-
sounding but also more
obscure MBS (Member of the

Most Excellent Order of the

British Empire). Men awarded
knighthoods are entitled to

place the honorific Sir before

their names.

Aides to bfr Major said Mr
Kirkham’s name was put for-

ward for his charitable work

by government officials.

Mr John Prescott, deputy

Labour leader, said: “No mat-
ter what the public reason fin:

this knighthood, it looks like

the crudest example yet of hon-
ours being given tor financial

services to the Tory party.”

Aides insisted that Mr
Major’s promise to reward
unsung heroes rather than
grandees held true, saying that
about 40 per cent.of recipients

had been nominated by mem-
bers of the public.

Businessmen to receive
knighthoods include Mr Colin

Hope, chairman and chfrf exec-

utive of automotive compo-
nents suppliers T & N. whose
award is tor services to motor

manufacturing; Mr Stanley

Kahns, chairman of Dixons
Group, tor services to the elec-

trical retail industry; Sir Roger
Hum, chairman and chief exec-

utive of Smiths Industries, for

services to engineering; and
Prof Donald MacKay, chairman

of Scottish Enterprise, tor his

service to industry and public

life in Scotland. -

The list was also leavened by
the usual mix of celebrities

Construction unit Labour

is proposed

to sidestep sell-off election

«f pardesUntft* Home

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Plans to create a National
Centre for Construction have
been proposed in response to

moves to privatise Britain's

leading building research
organisation.

Construction industry lead-

ers have expressed alarm at

the possibility of the Building

Research Establishment being

sold. They are concerned at the
prospect of the organisation
being controlled by commer-
cial interests which could
lessen its independence or lead

to it being split.

The proposal for a national

centre has come from the man-
agement of the establishment,

which is also one of Europe's

premier research organisa-
tions.

At present it is an agency of

the British government's
Department of the Environ-
ment. It provides the govern-
ment with fire research and
guidance on building control

regulations, as well as conduct-

ing paid research for the pri-

vate sector. More than three-

quarters of its £41.6m ($64.7m)
income in 1994-95 came from
public-sector fees for specific

contracts. It does not receive a
state subsidy.

Mr Roger Courtney, the chief

executive, proposed in a letter

Lesley Sumner
0171 873 3308

to 700 staff before Christmas
that the research body should
form the basis for a non-profit

National Centre for Construc-

tion in which industry and
government would both hold
shares.

It was important, he said,

that no single sector of the

construction industry should
dominate the ownership of the

organisation. Management and
staff might also take a stake in

the new centre.

A similar plan for a National

Centre for Construction has
already been proposed by the

Construction Research and
Innovation Strategy Panel.

This represents all of the con-

struction industry’s leading

trade associations and
employer organisations as well

as some of the industry’s big-

gest customers.
Mr John Gummer. the envi-

ronment secretary, last month
appointed consultants to study

options for privatising the
organisation, which was set up
in 1921 to advise on building

homes for soldiers returning

from the First World War.
Later research conducted by
the establishment has included

studies into the construction of

concrete tower blocks. It also

provided safety studies for the

construction of the Channel
tunnel between England and
France.

By George Parker,

Political Staff

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party, yes-

terday vowed to use old-

fashioned campaigning tech-

niques to sell Labour's mes-

sage to the people in 1996 by
staging a series of public meet-
ings across the country.

Mr Blair will exploit what he
claims is the almost complete

absence of parliamentary busi-

ness by hitting the road with
shadow cabinet colleagues to

"build a partnership with the

people".

Labour strategists have
noted Mr Blair’s success in
selling the reform of the par-

ty's constitution to sceptical

activists, and believe he can
make a similar impact by
speaking directly to ordinary

voters.

In his new year’s message to

the party, he said: “In 1996 my
colleagues and I will be taking

our agenda to every part of the

country so that people may
test us. so their views can
inform ours and inform the

policy ideas we develop and
promote."
Mr Blair said Labour was

preparing for a 1996 general

election, and that it now bad
main planks of its strategy In

place. “We have developed a
distinctive, new and radical
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political agenda for Britain, tions raised in easy opposition,

which breaks through tradi- and descends into a one-
tional dividing lines of left and Parliament flop, paving the
right," he said. way for a rejuvenated, more
But Mr Blair came under extreme Right",

attack from Mr Paddy Ash- Mr Blair may need to work
down, leader of the centrist with Mr Ashdown if the dec-
Liberal Democrat party. Mr tion toils to yield hhn a sub-

Asdown said the Labour par- stantial majority, but his aides

ty’s programme for govern- dismissed the Liberal Demo-
meat was timid. crat leader’s comments as
Mr Ashdown warned of the political positioning. Later, Mr

danger that a progressive gov- Blair said Labour was prepar-

emment “comes to power on a mg for a general election in

wave of warm words and weak 1996 because it was difficult to

promises, is blown hither and see how a Tory Government is

thither by events, proves such disarray can “stumble
unable to meet the expects- on".

political agenda for Britain,

which breaks through tradi-

tional dividing linwc of left

right," he said.

But Mr Blair came under
attack from Mr Paddy Ash-
down, leader of the centrist

Liberal Democrat party. Mr
Asdown said the Labour par-

ty's programme for govern-
ment was timid.

Mr Ashdown warned of the
danger that a progressive gov-

ernment “comes to power on a
wave of warm words and weak
promises, is blown hither and
thither by events, proves
unable to meet the expecta-

from- the fields or popular
entertainment, sport and the

arts. Elton John, the rock star;

the artist Beryl Cook; the tri-

ple-jumper Jonathan Edwards;

and Ian Rush, the Liverpool

footballer were all honoured-

Mrs Stella Rimington. the

outguing head of the ME secu-

rity service, becomesa dame in

an honours list in ' which
around- one-third of recipients

were women. Mrs Rmnngton’s
toll title will be Dame Com-
mander of the Order of the

Bath.

Minister

criticises

Grid
chairman
By Our Political Staff

Mr Tim Eggar, the energy
minister,' unveiled a £50 (978)

rebate for each electricity

consumer arising from the
flotation of the National Grid.

Mr Eggar said the Tebate
would offer relief to
consumers receiving winter
fuel bills, but admitted that
National Grid directors had
given the flotation bad
publicity by their acceptance
of special share dividends.

Speaking on a visit to a
factory where consumers’ bills

are printed, he said he wished
that Mr David Jefferies, the
grid fthutnnmi, Had not taken
the £190,000 pretax dividend.

“I don't tWwk be should have
taken that special dividend,

but it was his entitlement” Mr
Eggar said on BBC Radio.
Mr Eggar praised Mr John

Uttley. the grid’s finance
director, who has promised
to give his special dividend
to charity. Mr IJttley and
two other directors,.

Mr Eric Chefnenx and Mr
Colin Gibson, shared about
£120.000.

The regional electricity

companies, the forms' owners
of the grid, agreed to pay £50
rebates to all customers after

negotiations with Mr Eggar,
who said that 22m consmners
would receive rebates.
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Businesses For Sale

N. Holman & Sons Limited

N. Holman & Sons (Ship Repairers) Limited

(In Receivership)

Penzance

Ship Repair & Engineering Business
^
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v-
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S
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""v ^ Administrative Receiver
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Chart World Markets WithoutModems
SnapDragon is the ultimate cost-effective way to chart

world markets. Using pager technology

- to plot currencies,

indices and futures -

all for just £140 a month. No dishes. No lines.

No hidden charges. No competition.

Call now on 0171 522 2205 Fax: 0171 522 0095

M.D.G, 19/21 Great Tower Street; London EC3R5AQ.
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for domestic fuel
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By David Lascefles

and Tim Burt

British households are
combating the cold weather by
using exceptional amounts of

fuel, aided by falling fuel

prices.

Demand for gas has hit new
highs, according to British

Gas. The previous record in

England and Wales was
exceeded by 2 per cent in the

24 hours ending at 6h00 yester-

day. But in Scotland, gripped

by the severest weather for

years, demand surged 10 per

cent above the previous peak.

Demand was exceptional even
though many shops amt busi-

nesses are still closed for the

Christmas break.

The latest government fig-

ures show that the price of
coal, gas and heating oil are all

lower in real terms than they
were in 1990. Electricity prices

are about the same.
Coal is nearly 2 per cent

cheaper than in 1990. Official

price controls have driven
down the cost of gas by 6 per

cent Heating oil is down by a
quarter, mainly because of

trends in the international oil

market .

British Gas said it was meet-

ing demand in England from
stared gas and higher produc-

tion from the North Sea. But in
Scotland it was interrupting

supplies to businesses which
bought gas at cheaper rates on
the understanding that they
might be cut off.

Calor Group, the supplier of

bottled and bulk gas, is selling

50 per cent more gas than it

had budgeted tor at this time
of year.

How home fuel costs have moved
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Belfast killings

alarm Irish
.

deputy premier

asrgfcjlSSSSs2SS|
condemn rood S Irish Hepublican

Ireland. Sinn F^n is the pohtacalwmB oi
peace

SS. Mr Spring said

process in Irdand that the murdas were ou

civilised society"- .. . _ nf!pr a -ajpet in a pub
A «mal! explosive device hidden und^a

been drug dealers, have been mimjered

organisation calling itself Dirert ^^ m
tadkWed the sixth man, who was shot to wntmzuu
Wednesday. Mr Spring said the

has been charged - were “a worrying feature in toe wnoie

context of the Northern Ireland peace pro®®.

‘'Reports from the security fon»s would seem to
i

pomi

^

para-mflitary organisations.” added Mr
Interview

republic’s foreign mhitoter. Asked to a

whether he would like to see the murders condemiMdbysmn

F&o, Mr Spring said: *T would like to see them condoned by

eSybody lSey are totally unacceptable, an afeont to

civilised society."

Change for London landmark
Harvey Nichols. the

fashionable London store

immortalised in the BBC com-

edy series Absolutely Fabu-

lous, yesterday announced
plans for a rooftop restaurant

at a London landmark. In only

its second expansion outside

its Knigbtsbridge base since it

was founded nearly two centu-

ries ago, the company
,
is to

open the restaurant, bar and

brasserie at Oxo Tower Wharf

on the south bank at the River

Thames between Westminster

and the Ctty. The restaurant

will occupy the whole length

of the eighth floor of the old

warehouse flanking the tower

with views across the Thames.
Oxo Tower Wharf, which will

open to the public next spring,

will also combine shops, work-

shop space and social housing.

Harvey Nichols, which has been a Knightshriflge landmark
since 1SL3. also -plans to open a department store in the

northern -England dto of Leeds next antumn.
•

> PA News

Investors face marketing blitz
Britain’s financial services industry is launching one of its

biggest marketing battles of recent times. As £lSbn ($28bn) is

freed from the first batch of Tessas (tax-exempt special savings

accounts) early in iag^Tessa investbrelfre to ; .

r a wide selection of rival products: Financial adv&os estimate

that there are about 32.000 possible alternatives to Tessas,

including those offered by life companies; pension funds mid
unit trust managers. Hie prospect of winning just a slice of

Tessa cash has intensified competition among fund managers
offering another tax-free investment - the personal equity

plan (Pep).
•

Mr Sean Kingston, a director of asset managers Hargreaves .

Lansdown, said: “It is a huge amount ofmoney that everybody :

is trying to chase. A lot of groups, such as unit trust manag-
ers. are trying to position themselves with alternative prod-
ucts like Peps.” Several building societies (mutually owned
savings and loans institutions) are now trying to tempt Tessa
investors to stay by using loyalty bemuses and the promise .of

interest rates which are slightly higher than those on other
savings accounts. - • -- •

One survey suggests that they will not have to try very hard
to convince an unsophisticated clientele. According to the •;

Bradford & Bingley building society, one in five Tessa savers .

do not realise that the return on their cash is tax-free. Richard _

Wolffe, Personal Finance Stcff

Christmas spending rises
Christmas spending on credit cards and demand for cash rose- >
this year, says Barclays bank, which operates the largest

:

.

network of cash dispensers and is the country's biggest credit
1

card issuer. More than £338m ($527m) was dispensed through
Barclays' cash machines in the week before Christmas, 11 per -

cent more than last year. The busiest day. was December 22
when £74m was dispensed. Spending by consumers on credit .

cards rose by 11 per cent this Christmas, while spending .was .

13 per cent higher in the first three days of thepost-Christmas
sales compared with last year. -! -.-

A more upbeat note on the economy was also struck yester- -

day by Business Strategies Limited, the economic forecaster. It
said the outlook for the British economy nextyear was bright,
with spending likely to be boosted by maturing Tessa savings,
accounts, from electricity rebates and from building society

'

mergers. Graham Bowleg. Economics-Staff ;

Shoppers stabbed: A store worker ran amok with three
knives yesterday and stabbed 10 people: lie man marched. -

through the aisles at the Netto store in Bardesley Green in the
English Midlands city erf Birmingham, attacking shoppers and-,
staff. Two men and a woman were later stable in hospital.
Seven other people including a 13-year-old boy suffered less"
senous wounds. A man was arrested outside "the store By
unarmed police. -

'

"
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Nuclear privatisation Decommissioning may last more than 100 ^ years

Subsidy will have to exceed $300m
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By David LasceSes,
Resources Editor

The government is likely to

have to provide several hun-
dred million pounds for a spe-

cial fond to pay for cleaning up
nuclear power station sites

after next year’s privatisation

of the industry. The fund will

also have to be given tax-

exempt status.

Advisers in the City of Lon-

don are working on toe struc-

ture of the segregated fund
which was announced earlier

this month by Mr Tim Eggar,

the energy minister. The fund

would be managed by an inde-

pendent trust to ensure money
was available to decommission
power stations over a period

that could last more than 100
years. The fund will have to be
endowed with an initial cash
amount of between £200m
($312m) and £300m. This sum
would be increased using earn-

ings from British Energy, the
privatised company, to meet
decommissioning liabilities.

However, contributions would
come out of the company's
taxed income. So the trust
itself would have to be exempt
from tax to avoid double taxa-

tion.

The size of the trust’s liabili-

ties is still being calculated.

The fond would be responsible

only for long-term decommis-
sioning - monitoring sites
while disused reactors “cooled
down" and eventually disman-

tling them alter 135 years. The
larger costs of the first stage of
decommissioning a power sta-

tion, including removal of

ment has been told that it
should provide the finance .

•

itself because a loan would
onlr reduce ihe :

potential sale ’•

spent fuel and contaminated price of British Energy:,mmivinanff BTnnIfI k#t " a - » . •components, would be paid for
by British Energy, which
would also bear the risk of a
power station being shut down,
before adequate provisions had
been built up.

British Energy will also be

Another important decision
will’ be the dlsaatmttote-Used
to calculate the- size -of. ,

provisions, made - by British.-

.

Energy to meet
Present estimates' have /been

"

based <m the 6 per. bent rateJ . i

|

— - — T-ww™ tea V te/VjiL • 4-tl 1 L J Jl^
directly responsible far dispos- used by the Treasury. »Hirmg of spent fuel, which- rep- nuclear industor Tises^;

'‘per-'
resents the largest part of cent, which means .thatfedger
Its total liahilfKoc Z-its total liabilities, estimated
at £6bn
The initial finance for the

fund could either be provided
by the government or- raised
through a loan from the pri-
vate sector. But the govern-

provMons.haveto hemaderfo.
readi Ifem&U.i:- -v.si&ir.

The ^ gdveimnent!^7

Department
Industry is expeCtM-'^pch to
publish details af ihti ~

structure of Britishj&iergy - •
"
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Pru widens search fo

new investment chief

search for Forte adds £5m to its profits forecast

By George Graham

Prudential Corporation,- the
UK’s largest ; institutional

investor, has Med to come up
with a new investment chief to

.

succeed Mr Hugh Jenkins.. .

Mr Jenkfns, chief . executive

of Prudential Portfolio Manag-
ers, is to rqtii*' tomorrow,
shortly before reaching the
Pru’s compulsory retirement

age of 62.

But the management
upheaval that followed the such

,

den departure earlier this year

.

of Mr Mick Newmarch from
the post of group chief execu-
tive has distracted attention
from the search for a new
investment head, who will
have responsibility for. manag-
ing more than £70bn oftends.
“The new chairman and

chief executive came on board
midway during the year. Obvi-
ously that has had a Jcaock-on
effect," an official said.

The investment job win be'
handled for the King Turing by
Mr Bodney Dennis, manag^ig

director of PpM Skurities UK
and jBurcpe. PMf is chaired by
Mfc Peter 'Davis, the former
Beed E&eviec head who took
over from Mr Newmarch in
March
But the Phi will continue to

search for a successor to Mr
Jenkins outside the group,
using “all routes’*. No time-
table has been set for complet-
ing the search. “That Is depen-
dent on when we find the right
person,” a Pru official said.

The top investment officer at
the Pru has an influential role,

in the British. financial- and
business world. The Pro owns
roughly 3.5 per cent, of the
entire UK stock market capital-

isation, and it has taken a
strong position on7 several
issues of corporate, governance.

.

Unlike many, institutional
investors, it systematically
votes on all shareholder resolu-
tions o£ the roughly 800 compa-
nies in which it invests.

Some upheaval had been
expected after Mr Newmarch’s
abrupt resignation in January.

He blamed an “unacceptable"
relationship between the Pru
and the financial services regu-
lators- Mr Newmaxch’s own
Share dealings aTsn rerma under
investigation.

But Mr Davis and Sir Martin
Jacomb. who took aver, the
chairmanship in May, prom-
ised to "settle things down".
Hie failure to come up with

a successor to Mr Jenkins,
even though his retirement
date was known well in
advance, -has been seen by
some City analysts as a sign
that things are taking longer to
settle down than might have
been hoped.
The interregnum is not

expected to have any direct
effect on the Pro’s investment
performance, which has lagged

‘ other managers in recent
years.

“With that amount of funds
' under management it would
not be a fond manager’s job,

' more of a manager of fund
managers," commented one
pension fund expert.

Bty David Blackwell

Forte; the hotels group fighting a
hostile £&3bu bid from Grenada, yes-

terday raised its profits forecast by
£5m after a strong December.
The grosqp also reported an increase

of mare than 50 per cost in forward
bookings.
Pretax profits for the year to the aid

of January are now expected to be not
less than. filflQm. This compares with
the £l8Sm forecast issued in its first

defence document on December 8,

which itself represented a 46 per cent
rise in underlying profits.

Granada dismissed the forecast,
-pointing out that at this level the per-
formance was still worse than five
years ago. Tire latest forecast for earn-

ings per share at l*L5p was 16 per cent
Iowa- than for 1993.

Mr Gerry Robinson, Grenada chief
executive, said: “This only underlines
what we’ve been saying all along -

Forte is falling to achieve a decent

return on its assets and is not deliver-

ing real value for its shareholders.
1*

Forte, which is basing its defence on
the coming strength in the hotels busi-

ness, said December bad seen a 25 per
cent rise in London hotel room sales
and a 12 per cent rise in the provinces.

Both occupancy levels and room rates
were higher.

Bookings for 1996-97 were more than
50 per cent higher than at this stage
last year, with UK business from tour
operators and other groups up 13 per

cent. Next week, the bid battle is expec-

ted to heat up as Forte puts out its

final defence document on Tuesday and
Granada starts a campaign with insti-

tutional shareholders to reinforce its

case.

Forte's document will concentrate on
the hotels, giving a breakdown of the
performance of the main brands. It is

also expected to reveal how its share-

holders win benefit from the £l.05bn
sale of its roadside businesses to Whit-
bread, announced earlier this week.

Exciting bedtime stories for investors

ASir£e
I

uK
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hotS Scheherazade Daneshkhu explains why hotels are back in favour

sector has once agate

general insurance move
By Alteon Smith,

Investment Correspondent

Alliance & Leicester, the UK's
fourth largest building society,

is to adopt a two-stage process

in establishing its general
insurance subsidiary..

The first step, which is due
to take place in the third quar-
ter of 1996, will be the setting

up of an operation to control

customer services. Although
A&L already deals with some
aspects of customer service, it

does not, for example, have
experience of claims handling.

It might therefore decide to
contract out this area to an.

outside organisation in the
same way that it is contracting

out some, elements of its life

assurance and nnit trust sub-

sidiaries. -
' ...

The next stage would be to

decide how much risk, if any,
A&L wanted to take on to its

books.

This could well be delayed

. until 1997. since if the society

decides it wants to enter this

area, it would probably decide
to- wait until a favourable
moment in the underwriting
cyde.
The move could also be

affected if - as is widely expec-

ted - A&L announces plans
early in the new. year to con-

vert and become a bank. The
organisation's view of whether
it would want to add. these
more cyclical earnings to the
steadier income from selling

financial services, could alter if

it had just floated or was about
to do so.

A&L announced earlier in
19% that it intended to enter

the general insurance market
in its own right, and will seek
new powers enabling it to do
so at its annual meeting in the
spring.

The move is part of its;^strat-

egy of diversifying its income
away JCrom. the traditional

mortgage and savings business

into- other aspects of retail

financial services.

Mr David Jones, head of

insurance development, said
that in the first instance the
emphasis would be on selling

A&L's core personal lines
mqmmrB — such as household
policies - to its borrowers and
also to its broader customer
base, including savers.

Thereafter, the society plans

to develop other types, of pol-

icy. such as motor, travel and
private medical insurance. Us
aim. he said, would be to
develop a flexible range of poli-

cies, which could easily be
adapted to suit customers’
needs.

As an initial move towards
gaining more control over cus-

tomer service, A&L has cut

back the number of insurers

with which it deals. From Jan-

uary it will routinely offer poli-

cies only from Royal Insurance
and Slagle Star, compared with
its current handful of insurers.

A fter years in the dot
drums, the UK hotels

sector has once agate
become exciting tor investors.

Higher occupancy and gradu-

ally rising room rates are feed-

ing through to the bottom line.

Companies such as Bass, Vaux,
Stakis, Ladbroke and Forte
have all reported unproved
profits in their hotel divisions.

Arthur Andersen, the
accountant and business
adviser, says that Granada's
£3.3bn hostile bid tor Forte, the
UK's largest hotels group,
marks the beginning of a wave
of merger and - acquisition
activity lh Europe. It expects
the value of deals to exceed
£SL5bn in 1996, more than in

1994 and 1995 combined.
If Forte secures its indepen-

dence it will be as a pore
hotels company after selling its

restaurants for £lbn to Whit-
bread, the brewer and leisure

company. If Granada, the TV
and leisure group, succeeds it

will become the UK's largest

hotels company at an auspi-

cious moment in the cycle.

Faxmell Kerr Forster, the hotel

consultant, says the- hotel
industry has entered a period

of strong profits growth, which
it expects to continue for the

next three to tour years. .

It is partly because of this

cyclical upturn that Sir Rocco
Forte, chairman and chief

executive of Forte, has con-

tended that Granada’s bid

grossly undervalues the com-
pany. Forte, which last reval-

ued its properties in January
1994, has commissioned Chris-

tie, the property surveyor, to
revalue Its hotels. The figure to

be published in Forte's final

defence document on January
2 is likely to be about £3.ibn -

roughly 16 per cent up on the
EL8bn of two years ago.

. Hotel valuations have been

controversial since Queens
Moat Houses, then the UK's
third biggest hotels group, slid

to the brink of collapse in 1993.

Valuations of its portfolio,
which differed by more than
£lbn within the space of a
year, undermined the credibil-

ity of professional valuations.

The most commonly used
method of valuation is based
on the estimated earnings
potential of a hotel This tracks

current and estimated earnings
streams for a property. This
projected figure is then capital-

ised by using a multiplier
selected on the basis ofrecent
transactions and the quality of

the property. In this way. the
volatility of UK hotel revenues
is multiplied in the valuation,

and the criteria for selecting

the multiplier are sufficiently

subjective to make the valua-

tion relatively meaningless.

“Valuations can only reflect

an informed subjective assess-

ment of property values," says

Mr William Barney, leisure

consultant at accountants
KPMG and co-author of a book
on hotel accounting. “Many
people would like to see more
detail provided on methodolo-
gies, in order that they can
assess the accuracy of valua-

tions."

It is partly to address these

concerns that a working party

comprising the six largest

accountancy firms is consult-

ing the hotel industry on
guidelines for accounting for

fixed assets- One area of con-

cern is that hotel companies
and public houses do not
depreciate their freehold and
long-lease properties. The
Accounting Standards Board is

also reviewing valuation
issues, .

$
a.
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The Grosvenor House hotel in London

Mr Keith Hamill, Forte's

finance director, believes there

is a case for some hotels to be
depreciated, such as Trave-
lodges which are only built to

last a certain period. But
depreciation does not make
sense for historic properties in

prime locations.

In any case, valuation is only

a partial guide to the worth of

the company. At issue too is

Forte’s performance and
whether the management
changes and corporate
restructuring, which have
taken place ova the past three

years, will bear fruit

Mr Hamill argues that in the
past the hotel industry relied

unduly on property transac-

tions for profits. Greater com-
petitive pressure means that

operational performance and
cash generation are the key to
improving the quality of prof-

its, as is greater focus an the

underlying business. He says

Forte may have underper-
formed historically because it

was too much like a conglom-
erate - and he thought Gran-
ada would have the same draw-
back if it succeeded.

Mr Alan Hopper, chairman
of Pannell Kerr Forster, says
that hotels have been rela-

tively good investments. A
study of 25 regional UK hotels

found they had generated
annual returns of 15.9 per cent

over 15 years to the end of

1993, compared with returns of

10.7 per cent achieved by pen-

sion funds on investment In

UK property. UK equities

yielded 19-5 per cent a year
during the same period, when
the average rise in the retafl

price index was 6-9 per cent
Mr Hopper says that institu-

tional investors have been
reluctant to invest in the hotel

industry because of the poor
forage of management capabil-

ity, widely differing valuations
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By Conner NGddefcnam

A year of record new issue

volume in the international

bond market saw Merrill

Lynch, the US investment
bank, retain its rank of num-
ber one bookrunner of interna-

tional bonds for the second
year running, according to

data published yesterday by
Euromoney Bondware.

Issuance.reached $463.3bn in

1996, compared with $43L6bn
in 1994 and $442.ibn in 1993.

according to the UK capital

markets database.

Merrill Lynch led 187 offer-

ings worth $302bn in 1996 after

arranging 169 totalling $35.4bn

in 1994. However, its market
share fell to 6.52 par cent from
8J21 per cent
Some underwriters have

complained that Merrill's fig-

ures are inflated by asset-

backed issues which, although
dubbed “global", are thought
to be placed mainly with US
investors. However, the bank
has scored several widely
acclaimed successes, including
opening the market for euro-

bonds denominated in South
African rand and Czech

BBB DESIGN: Increased
activity in design, marketing
and publishing operations
helped group return to the
black with pre-tax profits of

£80,000 (£88,000 loss) for six
months to October 3L Turn-
over was £537,000 (£633,000).

Earnings per share emerged at

lp flosses of L06p). The last

dividend was paid In 1990.

BS GROUP has taken a 60 per
cent stake in Poole Stadium
Limited, a new company set up
to acquire an interest in the
site owned by the local munici-
pal authority. BS has sub-
scribed £15,000 for half the

share capital of PSL and
advanced £250.000 through an
interest bearing loan.

COSTAIN GROUP is to sell its

TOP lO BOOKRUNNERS OF INTERNATIONAL
BONDS 1995

Amount Number of Market
Manaoor or group Sbn issues share %
Merrill Lynch 3021 187 6.52

SBC Warburg 25.99 147 5.81

CS First Boston/Credit Suase 25.88 147 5-59

Nomura Securities 23J1 194 5.16

Morgan Stanley 2234 148 4.95

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 1039 81 4.18
Datvra Securities 18.00 119 338
JP Morgan 17.60 115 3-80

Lehman Brothers 1733 82 3.78

Union Bank of Switzerland 15.75 113 3.40

jwes Ewmanoy BnkMb

koruna. Merrill is followed in

the league tables by SBC War-
burg which led 147 issues
worth $2£L90hn, capturing 5.61

per cent of the market
SBC was third in 1994 but

was able to move up a notch
on the back of its strong Euro-
pean retafl customer base and
its presence in a broad range of

currencies. SBC gained addi-

tional expertise in sterling this

year by buying UK merchant
bank SG Warburg.
CS First Boston/Credit Sui-

sse ranks a very dose third,

down one place and lagging

SBC Warburg's underwriting

volume by a mere 5107m; it,

too, arranged 147 bond issues

and holds 5-59 per cent of the

market
Nomura Securities moved up

one rung into fourth, replacing

Goldman Sachs which slipped

to 13 th, while Morgan Stanley
managed a swift ascent from
eighth in 1994 to fifth.

As usual, dollars made up
the lion's share of issuance, at

35.6 per cent. That was fol-

lowed by D-Marks, at 18.6 per
cent compared with 9.3 per
cent. Yen made up 15.3 per
cent down from last year's 16-5

per cent

NEWS IN BRIEF

I RESULTS

precast concrete products busi-

ness, Costain Building Prod-
ucts, to Tarmac for £3-6m cash.

CBP trades principally as Cos-

tain Dow Mac and Charcon
Tunnels and has assets valued
at £l3m. The proceeds will be
used to reduce debt
DELYN GROUP'S proposed dis-

posal of its packaging business

has been approved b; share-

holders. The special dividend

of 8p win be paid on February
26.

HARTONS GROUP: In connec-
tion with open offer, Schutters-
veld Holding has been allotted

34.2m new ordinary shares, not
33.9m as previously
announced. As a result Schut-
tersveld’s holding will be 5R81
per cent of share capital and

PrrtnNIW

48.71 per cent of voting share
capital.

LONDON & ASSOCIATED
Properties has acquired the
leasehold of Kings Square,
West Bromwich, a large shop-
ping centre, for £8m. Gross
rental income is £997,000 a
year.

LYONNA1SE DES Eaux: recom-
mended cash offer for North-
umbrian Water Group received

valid acceptances In respect of

45.6m shares or 65229 per cent.

Offer declared unconditional.

NORTH WEST WATER has
changed its name to United
Utilities, with effect from Janu-

ary V
SEDGWICK GROUP, through
Dutch subsidiary Schlenker
Assuredeuren, has agreed to

and a lack of continual invest-

ment opportunities.

Given the notorious cyclical-

ity of the industry, talk has
already begun about the next
downturn. But Mr Paul Slat-

tery, leisure analyst at Klein-

wort Benson, believes it is in

much better shape this time.

Travel and tourism is one of

the few industries to be grow-

ing strongly and hotels have
been reducing their debt. Bank
lending to the hotel and cater-

ing sector has fallen to £10.2bn

from a high of nearly £13bn at

the end of November 1992.

according to Bank of England
figures.

“Any potential softening of

the hotel market will be pro-

tected by less volatile swings

in the economic cycle than pre-

viously experienced as a result

of stable GDP growth and
exchange rates, and a limited

anticipated increase in new
hotel room supply."

Reverse
takeover

at Rossmont
By Graham Defler

Shares of Rossmont were
suspended at lOp yesterday as

the stainless steel sanitary-

ware group unveiled the
reverse takeover of Donham-
Busb in a deal valued at a
maximum £7Am.
Dunham-Bush, ultimately

controlled by Beijaya of Mal-
aysia - which has a 29.99 per
cent interest in Rossmont -

specialises in heating, ventila-

tion and air conditioning
equipment In 1994 it achieved
pre-tax profits of £473^99 on
sales of £9.32m.
Mr Robert Burns, Rossmont

chairman, stressed that the

deal was vital for the group:

“Without the proposed acqui-

sition there is a fundamental
uncertainty over the going
concern of the group”.

Results for the year to Jane
30, released yesterday, showed
a pre-tax deficit of £209.000,

against profits of £185,000 m
the comparable 15 montb
period. Turnover dipped to

£1.98m (£2.8m). Losses per
share were 1.13p (earnings of

(L91p) but the final dividend is

maintained at 0.2p for an
unchanged 0.4p total.

sell portfolio of travel insur-

ance businesses to Euro-
peesche Verzekering Maat-
schappi], of Amsterdam, for

£4.9m cash and with effect

from January 1 1996. Sedgwick
also said that subsidiary, Riv-

ers Group, has sold BVF
(Underwriting Management) to

Hampden Management for

nominal £100.

STANELCO doubled pre-tax

losses to £95,000 for the six

months to August 3L Mr Chris-

topher Mills, chairman, said
disruption at the factory meant
the company had used subcon-
tractors which had cost more
than anticipated. Turnover
improved to £657.000 (£631,000).

Losses per share were
unchanged at 0.0ip.
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Willis Corroon raises

$52m from HQ sale
By Patrick Harverson

Willis Corroon, the insurance
broker, has raised $52.4m
(£33m) from the sale of its US
headquarters to Shorenstein
Realty Investors Two, a US
property investment group.

Willis, however, has taken
out a 15-year lease to rent just

ova- half of the space in the

470,000 sq ft offices and confer-

ence centre complex in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

Mr Richard Dalzell, group
finance director, said: “We
have conducted a reassessment
of our needs in the last six to

nine months and we decided to

sell the whole building and
leaseback what we needed. We
don't need to own buildings

that we don’t wholly occupy.

"

He said Willis required less

space in the budding because

the US operation had been
downsized and because the

building had been too large

for the group In the first

place.

Most of the funds from the

sale mil be used to reduce bor-

rowings, which stood at £l00m

at the end of 1994. Mr Dalzell

said gearing would be reduced

to below 50 per cent by the end

withof the year, leaving Wi
debts of about £50m.
The sale and leaseback

arrangement comes at the'end
of a year-long restructuring at

Willis which has seen the
group shed more than 900 staff,

sell its remaining interest in

US insurance underwriting and
dispose of other non-core
businesses.

However, Mr Dalzell said the

sale of the Nashville HQ was
not primarily about cutting

costs. “This is not directly

related to the restructuring.

It’s more about balance sheet
strengthening.*

A remarkable comeback
to the top of the tables

I
n any year. Baring
Brothers’ achievement
would be remarkable.

Involvement in the two biggest

deals of the year has propelled

the merchant bank to the top

of the 1995 UK league tables

drawn up by Acquisitions

Monthly magazine.

Baring Brothers advised on
£19-5bn worth of deals, includ-

ing Ihe sale of Wellcome to

Glaxo for £9.1bn and Lloyds

Bank's £5.9bn acquisition of

TSB Group.
The corporate finance group

is believed to have achieved a
record £50m in fees and other

revenues, generating an esti-

mated £10m-£l5m in bonuses.

And all this in a year in

which the Barings group col-

lapsed with £830m in deriva-

tives losses and fell into the

arms of Internationale Neder-
landen Groep. the Dutch bank.
Even Baring Brothers' rivals,

usually quick to kick a downed
competitor, concede the mer-
chant bank has made a

remarkable comeback.
It has not been easy. After

February's crash, headhunters,

representing investment banks
building up their operations in

London, circled Baring in the
hope of wooing potential defec-

tors. Corporate clients, in the

busiest ever year for takeovers,

had lower tolerance than ever

for advisers with their own
internal problems.
Moreover, Baring Brothers

fitted poorly Into ING Barings,

the combined investment
hank,

Its primary business was in

the UK, while ING aimed to

create the leading investment
bank for emerging markets.
The focus of ING’s interest was
Baring Securities and Baring

Asset Management The corpo-

rate finance department's pre-

ferred rescuer was ABN Amro,
another Dutch bank.
Baring Brothers remains a

bank within a bank.
Conservative UK corporate

financiers still hold to the vir-

tues of independent advice and
are uncomfortable with the

Nicholas Denton looks at Baring
Brothers’ £20bn rise from disaster

Andrew Tnckey: remains an
adviser in spite of criticism

belief of continental European
hanks in integrated universal

banking.
Baring Brothers has refused

to takp the ING namp and on
its tombstone advertisements

the only concession to its new
owner is the subtext. In small

point size: a member of the
ING Group.
Although the fatal losses

ocrared in the derivatives trad-

ing business, corporate finance

has suffered a share of the
embarrassment.
Mr Andrew Tuckey, former

chairman of Barings invest-

ment bank, remains an adviser

working in corporate finance

despite the criticism he
received in the Bank of
England’s report on the col-

lapse. As to whether Mr Tile-

key’s £100.000 consultancy con-

tracts should be renewed when
it expires in the summer, cor-

porate financiers are divided.

So bow has Baring Brothers

bounced back? For a start, it is

the part of Barings whose his-

tory goes back 200 years and

commands tremendous attach-

ment from staff Of about 100
professionals, only two could

be said to have defected. “We
stuck’ together," says Mr
Simon Borrows, a corporate

. finance director.

Second, the division also

acted quickly to ensure its

defence of Wellcome, under
way before the crash, was
unaffected. The Wellcome twam
was immediately moved out of

the turmoil of Barings'
Bishopsgate office to the phar-

maceuticals' company's head-
quarters on the Euston Road.
Third, the crisis may have in

some respects improved Bar-

ings’ responsiveness to clients.

It eliminated any complacency
and resulted In the promotion
of younger executives in every-

day contact with them. Some
Baring Brothers executives
even believe their own experi-

ence as a target has improved
their own understanding of cli-

ents’ personal concerns in
takeovers. Mr Borrows remem-
bers a client phoning up in the

week after the collapse and
asking- “How does it feel?"

Finally, than is an element
of chance in the league table

position. Baring Brothers had
the good fortune that Well-

come and Lloyds Bank, its two
biggest UK customers, were
both involved in large deals

this year. New appointments,

to companies such as Argus
Press and Victrex, were impor-
tant but it was the two mega-
deals which lifted Baring
Brothers to the top of the
investment bank rankings.

The recovery, lucky or not,

has already prompted one sig-

nificant change. Headhunters,

so recently seeking to loosen

Baring Brothers corporate
financiers, have in the lari cou-
ple of months begun to tout to

it resumes from SBC Warburg
and other more troubled
investment banks.

German-led bid wins Austria

By Ian Rodger to Zurich

A consortium led by Siemens

and Deutsche Telekom, has
won the licence to operate Aus-
tria's second GSM mobile tele-

phone network.

Mr Viktor KUrna, the Aus-
trian transport minister, said

in Vienna that' the Oe-Call

group had offered Sch4bn
($397m) for the licence, “by far

the highest" of the five consor-

tia bidding.

Mr Klrma said the introduc-

tion of competition would help
bring down Austria's telecom

prices by about 30 per cent

OeCali said it would have its

network operating by the sum-

mer, and aimed to attract

400,000 subscribers by the year

2000. The licence is for 20

yea™
OeCali had been the favour-

ite to win the the franchise,

mainly because of its high bid.

Other bidders offered between

Sch3bn and SchSfJbn.

However, competitors critic-

ised the award because the

OeCali consortium was domi-

nated by German companies
and because Siemens was an

important supplier of equip-

ment to the Austrian Post

Office, the operator of the

country’s other GSM network.

Legal appeals can be made;

last June, the government’s

awards of private radio

licences were blocked by the

constitutional court

Mr Rudolf Gruber, chief

executive of EVN, an Austrian

gas i»nd electricity utility, and

of United Telecom, one

of the losing consortia, said fbe

decision was “absolutely aston-

ishing". He claimed that

Deloitte and Touche, the trass-

port ministry’s advfeas in ths

tender, bad favoured United

T
fte°

!

said the documents

explaining the decision would

available in two treeteand

the group would then uemae

on whether or

Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

com equipment group, com-

plained to Brussels earlier this

month about the posable con-

flict in Siemens' position. ^
. Mr Kfima said bis mimstiT

had been in dose contact with

Mr Karel Van Miert, the Euro-

pean Union competition com-

missioner.
selection process-

jJS
problem regarding this fqr me

EU," he said. _

Oe-Call is made up afj3eff-

sche Telekom (2S percent),. Sie-

mens Austria <19-8 P®r .g™*
Bank far Arbeit und Wirt-

scbaft 019-5 per cent). *tom*
Verlag, a leading Austrian

newspaper group 0° P*
the Austrian insurance groups

Bundesiander Versicherungs

and KA^Generah (94 per cent

uadi) and Bayerische Land®

bank .

Girozentrale <7.5.

percent).
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Italian

banks take

5.49% stake

in Mediaset
By Robert Graham fri Rome

The Important second phase of
plans to bring in outside
shareholders and float the
televirion interests of Mr SQ-
vio Berlusconi’s Finnvest
business empire was con-
cluded yesterday.

This followed an agreement
signed between Fminvest mid
IMI, the Italian hanking
group, heading a group of six

banks, to take a 5.49 per cent
stake - worth L370bn (5233m)
- in Mediaset, the newly
formed company which owns
the TV interests. Hie IMI-led
consortium has also under-
taken to help with the subse-

quent flotation of part of Medi-
aset with a preliminary
commitment to underwrite
Ll,025bn of shares.

Under yesterday's agree-
ment, IMI will take LlOObn of
shares, San Paolo di Torino
L70bn and Banca Commer-
ciale, Banca di Roma, Cariplo

and Monte dei Paschl LSObn
each. This Is at the lower end
of the amount of shares the
banks were invited to take up.
BNL, the state-owned bank,

has is awaiting the outcome of
talks with British Telecommu-
nications to see whether the
latter is willing to take a stake
via the companies Albacom
telecoms joint venture.

The banks' 6,729,600 shares

have been valued at L55.000
«>arh. Some banks approached
refused on the grounds that

the price was too high and
because uncertainties
remained over the.fnture of.

Finfnvest’s three commercial
channel licences. The banks
have options valid until June
1988 which allow them to buy
farther shares at the same
price on the basis of one for

every three shares held.

Mr Berlusconi plans to take

his family’s stake below 50 per
cent with a public- notation
starting in mid-1996.

• Mediobanca, the Italian

merchant bank, said yesterday

that it planned a public offer

for ordinary shares in Fer-

ruzzi, Reuter reports from
Milan

Chicago
The decline of pit

bourses turn volume down
trading could hit CBoT and CME, says Laurie Morse

C hicago's futures
exchanges, the world's

largest and busiest,
have had a gruelling year.
Volumes dapitripd fej- the first

time since 1991, and seat val-

ues dropped by as much as 40
per cent
Even worse, the vision that

has made Chicago the trendset-

ter in a global industry seems
to have lost its focus. Although
exchange executives believe
1996 was merely a “blip" in two
decades of growth, others say
fundamental fthangws tn deriv-

atives trading could leave the
hig PTt»haTigpg behind
As file year enrk

( the Chi-

cago Board of Trade is facing a
funding crisis caused partly by
over-optimistic growth projec-
tions and an 5182m oypanginn

in its open outcry trading facil-

ity. It has proposed a 30 per

cent rise in user fees - its first

fee increase for 15 years - to

close the budget gap, a move
industry critics say could back-
fire and drive more business

away from the exchange floor.

At the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, volume was down
more than g per cent for the 11

months ended November 30, a
modest decline given this

year's sluggish worldwide
trade in derivatives. However,
the aggregate figure disguises

important underlying
weaknesses.
The CME’s foreign currency

futures and options business,

for example, will be off 25 per
cent this year. Traders say suc-

cessive volume falls have
reduced liquidity in the cur-

rency pits to a point where
rebuilding the buriness will be
difficult.

More alarmingly the CME’s
giant Eurodollar futures and
options trade - making up
more than 80 per cent of the

exchange’s turnover - declined

this year for the first time
since the products were
launched.

Mr Jack Sandner, the
exchange's chairman,
describes the volume drop as

“temporary”, pointing to the

cyclical nature of the futures

business. He says the decline

in seat values at his exchange
can be seen in a good light, as

retrenchment will bring In new
blood, and allow people who
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Mated performance: traders on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange

have been priced out of the
market to buy memberships.
Mr fomrinnr wnphaiaiais there

are “absolutely no plans” to
raise transaction fees at the
CUE to make up for lost

business.

Mr Leo Mplaraptfl rharrman

of Sakura Polisher, a futures
brokerage firm, and a long-

time leader at the CME. says
much of what happened this

year will have only a tempo-
rary impact.
However, he also says there

is something mere fundamen-
tal happening, to which the
Chicago exchanges need to

respond quickly. “What wor-
ries me Is that the over-the-

counter markets are providing
much more substantive and
serious competition [to the
exchanges].

“A lot of volume going to

OTC markets isn’t coming
back, and although the
exchanges have given lip ser-

vice to meeting this competi-

tion. they really don’t know
what to do about it”

Mr Melamed thinks the
exchanges should drop their

stubborn commitment to

expensive open-outcry trading

and allow more electronic deal-

ing. He notes that in the inter-

bank market, most foreign

exchange trading is done by
screen, making it hard for the

trading floor to compete. He
doesn’t recommend wholesale

abandonment of pit trading,

but says: “We ought to hedge
our bets.- realise that technol-

ogy is the way this business is

going."

Futures trading became
more concentrated this year as
firms first consolidated, then
retrenched. The trading public

also consolidated, putting its

futures bets into managed com-
modity “pools" and thereby
cutting tire industry’s cus-

tomer base Unlike the public,

pool, operators have more
access to OTG derivatives.

C ost-catting by broker-
age firms added to the
slide in the membership

price. Refco, the international
futures brokerage firm chaired
by Mr Thomas Dittmer. the
one-time CME cattle trader,

sold 31 CBoT seats and 26 CME
seats in the second half of this

year.

Mr Ditimer's retreat from
the exchanges - leaving him
with seven memberships in
each market - was watched
closely by other brokerage
executives. Refco had used the
seats to put its own brokers in
each Chicago pit With floor-

broking commissions low, peo-
ple close to Mr Dittmer said

maintaining such a large and

expensive staff was no longer

necessary. Mr Dittmer is

believed to have raised nearly

$30m from the Chicago seat

sales..

The CME's Mr Sandner

acknowledges firms are cutting

back. • and
.
that a steady

ripmapd by-Japanese and Euro-

pean banks for Chicago futures

memberships may have ended.

Next year, however, his

exchange intends to launch a

new division, devoted to emerg-
ing markets. “With the emerg-

ing market initiative, a new
rotTHngp* [Latin America) will

want to enter our world, and
ffrpre from these countries wfll

create demand for our seats,"

he says.

The CME is also re-examm-
ing its contract with Reuter,

which owns Globex, an elec-

tronic futures trading system.

This has forced the CME cm to

the sidelines as other

exchanges forge live links.

The CME/dobex agreement

comes up for review in April,

and Mr Sandner says the CME
is pushing for freedom to form

non-Globex links. He even sug-

gests tiie CME may abandon
Globex.

Hie CBoT abandoned Globex

more than a year ago, and by

late June hopes to have a live

trading link with London's .

Liffe. The arrangement will

allow eaeh exchange to trade

the other’s most successful,

products outside regular busi-

ness hours. Futures executives

say this will increase liquidity

in all contracts and pave the

way for further co-operation

between the exchanges.

The CBoT is perhaps the
best-equipped of the two big

Chicago exchanges to deal
with ihe challenge from OTC
competition. This month it

received regulatory approval to

clear and settle OTC bond
transactions, and to create a
brokerage firm that would
allow its members a low-cost
way of trading securities in the
OTC market.
Trade clearing is one of the

strongest aspects Of the fixtures

industry, and by combining
clearing services far cash and \

futures contracts, the CBoT
could discover a way to lower
costs and attract more action
from the OTC markets.
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The Financial Times plans
to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets

on Tuesday, January 30,

One month after the introduction of the new EU
legislation governing the remote trading of stocks
between European countries, the Financial Times wifi}

raise the many issues and choices facing tiie

Exchanges, those dealing cross-border within Europe;
as well as the role to be played by information providers
in this new and more competitive environment..
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If you would like to know in more detail what subjects

will be covered, a fell editorial synopsis and advertising
costs are available from:
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Copper
ends 1995
in retreat

Metal Eaehanee

its kS8 yester^

increase^ajangs warehouse stocks
*7® announced.

l7,72&t«mfi stocks rise

S?*® 1^J»
296^25 tonnes,

22Lf“ foible the low

^ ^y
,

Md neajIy
2*J° g» level at which it

the year, in response
*~® three months delivery
Pace on the LME was traded

KEEK?**"*®Thuedeye ctaae)

C^*"" +8575 UEB4/4S5
+1J40 to 82,600

£5* +17J2S >0396,426

ESL, *«® toiaeaso
~ea RJ443B2

Y^r -3.000 10684.700™
+50 to 12JQB

down $26.50 to $2,650 a tonne,
equalling the 1995 low reached
in October, it recovered to
J2.65&50 a tonne, but that was
still down $33 on the shortened
week and $344 on the year.
Traders told the Reuters

news agency that further
losses were likely early in the
new year.

Other LME contracts held up
relatively well yesterday.
Three months aluminium
ended $1 up at $1,704.50 a
tonne, $10.25 above the pre-
Christmas leveL but down $261
on the year. LME aluminium
stocks were up 8^75 tonnes at
584,425, but that was still 65

per cent down on the year -
thanks largely to the multilat-
eral “memorandum of under-
standing" under which leading
producers have been
restraining production.

Three months nickel fell

$17.50 yesterday to end a lack-

lustre week $147.50 lower at

$8,045 a tonne, down $850 on
the year. LME stocks of the
metal fell marginally, however,
to 44,892 tonnes, down 70 per
cent on the year, and analysts

were warning consumers that

the market was likely to

remain very tight for another

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

WEEKEND DECEMBER 30/DECEMBER 31 1995

Gold per troy or.

Star per tray or
Aluminium 99.796 (Cask)

Copper Grade A (cosh)

Lead (cacti)

McW (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futuna Mar
Coffee Ritues Jan
Sugar W3P Raw)

.
..

Barley Future Jain

Wheat Futures Jan
Colton OuUoah A Index
Wool (64s Super)

Ofl (Brent Blond)

$387.05

331300
*18825
S2820J)

S717.5
$7930-0

31004.00
$6335.0

$809
$2008
•'$3H-5 .

3115.00

$124.00

9850c
440p
$18.30**Ofl (Brent Stand) $1830** +034 $184

Par lore uSeaa mantes stand, p Paraa/fa. c Geres lb. w Fab.

$373
26?JB0p

S1S085
52702,5
$6385
$69475
$9685
$50950
$830
$2074

$2882 j

$1080
$111.0

6805c
420p
$15.05

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
couple of years. William
Adams of Rudolf Wolff
suggested that the three

months price might average
$8,000 a tonne next year, li per

cent above the 1995 average.

LME lead stocks were also

down sharply on the year, by
31 per cent, and that was
reflected in the three months
price's net gain of $53.50 to

$716 a tonne. The market was
helped by the hot northern
hemisphere summer and is

now being buoyed by the
exceptionally cold winter, both
of which are hard on motor
vehicle batteries, which repre-
sent lead's biggest mid-use.

Among the precious metals,

gold had a very dull year, with
the London bullion market
price mostly trading between
$370 and $390 a troy ounce. It

closed yesterday at $387.05, up
just $2.75 on the year. Silver
and platinum were livelier, the
fanner ending 23 cents up on
balance at $5.14% an ounce,
and the latter down $20.50 at
$39(125 an ounce, the lowest
since mid-1994.
At the London Commodity

Exchange cocoa prices ended
the year modestly lower as pro-
ducers failed to convince the
market of their determination
to restrain production. Con-
sumers and traders pointed out
that by overstating potential
output the producers were able
to keep within target ranges
without actually holding back
production.

Similarly, coffee producers
were unable to persuade the

market that their export reten-

tion scheme would prevent a
resurgence of supply from the
low level resulting this year
from 1994‘s frosts and drought
in Brazil. Despite nearby sup-

ply tightness that drove
prompt futures positions to big
premiums, or “backwarda-
tions'', nearby positions fell by
40 per cent over the year.

Oil prices on London's Inter-

national Petroleum exchange
edged up on rising demand in

the first half of the year but
attempts to posh decisively

past the $l&a-barrel marie were
frustrated by increases in non-
Opec production and concern
about the possibility of Iraqi

oil returning to the world mar-
lCGta

HIchard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
pleas Prom AmrtgRntaed Mrtrt Turing)

AUJMMUHaaJPWrr (Sparing

Cob 3 mthi

Oe» 1682-3 1704-5

Previous 1579-00 1703-4

Preckxjs Metals continued
' ootocongx (103 Troy bej S/trey <a)

Mt D«i

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS-
WHEATUgS par tonrri

See Bay* O

SOlfs %
ooAalce®*6ona-

W tat

let
. .D*r»

«%k. is* Vet tat

Clem 1082-3

Prewoua 1579-00

WgMow
AM Official 1674-5

Kerb dam
Open hit 2381315
Total daSy tisnaver 38.133

ALUMMUM ALLOT ft par tonne)

3 mths
.

1704-5

1703-4

170771808

1897-7.5

1708-7

Qom
Previous

HJghAsw

AM Offidrt

Kerb doae
Open Int

Total daBy tunomr

H LEAD ($ par tame)

147040
1*60-60

USS-65

5.138

780

1S1Q-2Q
1400-500

151571506

1430^
‘

1500-10

Ctee 717-8
'

7150-80
Previous 710-20) 717-8
HlgMow 715 717/713

AM Offidd 714-5 712-3

Kerb dose 712*3

Open m. 3%488
Total driy braver 8022

R MCKEL($ pw terete)

Ctose 7825-35 8040-50

Ptevtaus 7940-50 808065
HgMore 809CV8010
AM OffeW 7830-36 8055-60
Kerb dam 8000-10

Open ht 38.141

Total Catty tanara
TIN {$ per tame)

12,766

on 6330-40 6335-40
FVetaoue 827SJ5 6295-300
fafij^Vtow 6325/8280

AM Offidrt 6275-60 6239-300

Kwb dom 6320-25
Open tat 13,830
Total daOy tumovar 3J72
R ZBMC, apectal Ugh grade ($ per tom)

Qom 10030-40 1026-7
Previous 10100-10 . 1034-5

HigMow 1001/1000 1030/1021
AMOffiehl 1001-10 1O2S-S0
Kerb dom .1023-4
Open krt 80424
Total defy turnover 22028

COPPER, grade A ($ per tonnrt

Ctarn 2825-7 2658-9
Prwrious 2842-7 2676-7
tfighriow 280S/2785 2670/2S50
AM OfBctai 2785-7 26502
Korb dose 2659-60
Open tat 164051
Total daSy turnover 01084

LME AM OtBcW &$ am 10S2D
LMg Oralafl OS rote: 10682

Spot 10530 3 rate 15409 6 nans 15471 9*00:1.506

HKHGflADBCOPFBt (COMBO

PtATMUM NYMSX (BO Ttay« &trer cej

Jar ' _l,o snni) 3?7ji Ito 2JB*

Apr 401A +03 4020 3000 0633 15*2 ,

Jrt- 40X6 +05 4QO0 4025 79 2352 /
Oct ' 4050 +87 «&D 1S3 1207 /
Jm 4089 +07 4080 4080 25 52/
TUB qs 72JKM

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy cg^ S/trey azj

’ HR -12095 +086 1303)0 12050 291 5/02 .

•

Jm mis +869 - 131.50 12 634

DM 133J5 -me + - - 3
Total .U 8,129

Stt-VEfl COMB< ROOD Troy at: CantaAng oej -

Jm 5163 +45 5300 5000 <7 28

Mar 520.7 - +15 522.0 01X6 6,1a 00.102

Ray '3213 +30 527.0 51X0. 234 B043

JUI . 0206 +85 5280 5209 107 7080
tep 63X8 +85 5205 6205 135 6088
Ok 540.1 +89 6300 53X0 230 X2*S
TRrt MM 05,721

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYM6X (42000 l)S gate. Stoanrtl

Fte 1045 +809 1053 1027 28423 84036
Hw

. 1X96 +806 1005 1033 1X038 44376
Apr 1B0B +802 1837 1849 7,433 20250
Hay 1834 -009 1833 - 1020 2026 19.499

Jm 1806 -803 1815 1803 20B3 34989
- Jta 17JO -804 1802 17J0 582 16,472-

TOM 3M71WL7IH
CflUPeotLPEg/beireq __

sett oafs a**
jetaa cteaga W* is* M Ut

M 1833 +806 1847 1832 6007 85070
M* 17.79 +804 1722 17J8 3034 2O90B
Apr 1708 +803 17.48 1708 995 18400
IbT 17JJ8 +806 17.17 17.10 37 8637
JB 1X88 +806 1066 1887 242 10566
M 1870 +007 1X74 1070 H 4072
Total t0J9B140JM

HEATP4G OH. MYMBt (42000 US grtta; eflJS gate)

We* Dnta Opm
.

pries cfcaaga U|h La* M tat

Jm 5890 -1-82 6120 6820 29.759 10,903

Fte 5825 -090 5075 9815 30009 01003
ar 5800 -039 5850 5835 7036 22096
Apr GB.1S -008 5X40 5100 1723 8445
ay 4890 -004 5030 4870 1079 8973
Jm 4805 +006 4X00 4850 478 8112
TOW 71JOZ13X037

OA3 Oft.« Wtant)

WHEAT GgT (SOOObmnfct CBrt3/80to burttep
'

• OOCOAC3C6{lO tenaan$7BW«W

Jm 13810 -0.70 12600 12500 440 Z7S5 am Oaya

M 12X55 -875 12400 12840 7 1086 tel* MBRk B* lew

Iter 12005 -100 121.75 12025 2038 17207 Jm 17878 +100 18025 17800

Ate 11815 -105 119J0 11830 5 636 Ml 17X73 +100 17425 17X50
Ray 117.75 -100 11000 11700 114 X157 Rr 16725 +100 10700 16700
Jm 11600 -1.15 - - B 512 Apr 161.00 +875 16100 160J5
Total 30» 3X727 HW 15800 +100 15850 15800

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

fTVf,- w>-| fin<isT ML La P slIVi wt lTj fflr*nC6S aAJppowO oy n M ncrtnaciviQJ

GoMCTroy as) $ pries C equiv SFr eqtaw
dose 38X90-387.20
Opening 38060-90
Morning fix 38870 258129 444.705

Aftamoon b
Day’s Hljh 38875-387,05
Day's Law 38600-38860
Previous ck»a 38870-367^0

Loco Ldn Moan QoM Lscring Rmas {Vs USS)

1 month .3-08 6 months 806
2 months J.03 12 months 347
3 months 23B

Apr 191.00 +875 161JO 16875 466 M55
Ray 15890 +1JJ0 15850 15800 136 1J65
Jm 15800 +890 157.00 15800 191 5,728

DM 4,104 18731

NATURAL GAS AYIEC (10J0Q am<ta,- VrTKStuj

' LSrt Oafs Opm
pries teams HM La* M M

Fab 2.615 +8106 2J90 2A68 2X306 38025
taw 8190 +8045 8290 2.129 7J18 23.700

Apr 1085 -0001 1010 1070 2004 18151
htay 1.790 +8004 1005 1.770 1068 13064
Jm 1.740 -8006 U6Q 1.735 912 10074
Jot 1.730 -8001 1740 1.720 602 8122
TAM 38014153771

saver Rx
Spot
3 months

6 months
1 »•»

Gold Cotas
Krugerrand

Maple Lad
New Sovsreiip)

pAroy oz.

33100
33500
340.40
34900

$ price

39(M9l
387.70-40820

90-92

US Cts aquhr.

51400 .

«pnx\
B26j05
53705

£ eqiitv.

2S1-22

Jot 1.730 -8001 1740 1-720 602 8122
1AM 3881415X771

UNLEADED QASOLME
M»eC (42000 U5 gate; cABgBfaj

Lataet Day** Opm
prtea temga nyi la* M lat

Jan 5805 -833 9820 5X30 14001 SS97
.W; 5820 +813 5600 57JH T3J68 Z7079
H* 5875 +811 6700 5830 4.0E9 11,183

Apr 5820 +810 5865 5805 1.432 5085
Ray 57JO +810 5800 5700 481 5094
Jm 587S +805 57.00 5870 271 2,742

TAM 84013 81036

R MACE CUT (8000 Du nwc c*tta/5Bfc buahali .

Rr 36905 +3J 37050 36700 39A772BS733

My 37100 +4,73.37275 -37000 9772 '78998 •

Jrt - 36775 +8 90900 36800 90OQ 78^0
Sap 312.75 +3.7B 81300 31100 3069 16023

Deo 29875 +23 295.75. 29300 3,S*6
J
38,484

Mar 30000 +2 3002 29878- 88 20»

'

ToM • 3817349025

R BARLEY ICC (C pw tarncj '
- ,

Jm 11500 +100 11475 11479 * 350
Ita . 11700 +899 - -• - 891

Ray 11MD -- - - '4M
Sm 10906 - - ' - 2D

Mat 11100 - K
1AM

.
4 109B

SOYABEANS (gpjOOtal ah; canWWBtelli^

Jm . 73505 +1105 73800 73100 21006. 1S0B2
Bar 74475 +105 74800 74100 29061 100096
May 74875 +108 79050 74850 4718 21700 .:

Jrt 74850 +875 75200 74800 8199 29026

Am 742.75 +870 74800 7«0O 858' 10S3
Sap 72200 +85 72200 71900 188 2,120

1AM - 9X182197,788

R-30TABEAN OIL CUT (BHOOOlb* oentartb)

Jm 2407 +001 25.19 2405 KLES5 7ATI
H4T -002 m en ** avxi tbana -

*9 2573 - 2506 2X70 1048 12,124

Jrt 2X97 - 2022 2500 720 10066

'

Am 2008 +001 2X28 2006 32 %4SS
tep 2X25 +805 2X35 2825 22 979

TaM 22041 77088

B SOYABEAN MCAI.C8T (100 tone; Often)

Jm 23X2 +81 234.7 2320 0,105 10052

R* 23X6 +40 2360 2800 10025 57004
Ray 2X0 +4.1 2580 2X0 2.775 12031

.

M. 2350 +86 2370 23X0 1033 13078.
Jta$ 232.7 +85 2350 2320 M 1801
SBp 2270 +88 2300 2Z70 IV -1007

TAM ' P.' 2*08*106000

R POTATOES LCE (E/tonn4

Bar 2700 '

. -
-j

- •

Apr ZBZ -50 2*40 2380 - 6 1,106

Rte .27X0 -2J 4 .-. • - ‘ «
Jm 8290 - 4
Torn I

• 8 1,tw .

FHSOHT P9TE7Q LCE Sltytxtax poM) ‘
.

Apr .1525

-8 15& 1590 13 1069
-IS IBS 1555 • 1. • 216
-8
-12 T 1525 - 11 1053

090
-10 1420 1420 1 208
-85 -

a
' 22
'3076

FUTURES DATA -I
-

AB Murea data BppM bf CM&

After an httareaGng yam the splca nmhsta

.

ended rather qdet and Unacttve. Stock and
white pepper prtces rtmteed fiat*r Mrwartc
but moat aaportara had aOeedy doaed th*
boom. M*t rtulia itan of Rotterdam wtahm
everybody In the aptae bualnew a healthy,

prosperous and spicy nete year.

M 3881 +83 3383 3987 8003 5X490 Jm 124.00 +850.12300 12200 --- «s:. “Har' -ate .48 . 902 . 909 1079 .39039 R* <

Apr 30<L1 +0J 3880 3885 406 13071
' Kv 12810 +875 12600 12505 2$ 2059-

.

w '

-SED..- *+3.
. .922 616 . 320:14011

'

Ate

Jm 3522 +00 3820 3910 813 2XM8 Ray 12800 4000 .12825 12800 66 3073 JM. Mi-i- +5 940 :'-«8 SB 7066 Jm
A* 304-3 +83 10 4004 Jrt 12800 +840 12090 12890 2 414

.

- Sap ite. +5 ‘ 960 968 - 1H 29018 Am-
Ota ' 3*4 483 3960 995.7 99 5081 Sap 11X95 +865 71400 11400 3 76 Dec art - +4 are V 975 . 87 7087 od
Ott 3980 +83 5988 3970 22 10582 Mar 11813 +050 11600 11900 - 900 -om-' m". -3 996 969 437! 18082 Dec -

urn 8999144032 Total SOI.- 7002 Trtal ' '
;

'

' X29StlA0»1 Total

Rr 6TZ2S +2.75 61400 51800 11040 64037 HR:-
.
12S

' +5 <263 1S1 £360.38099 Mi
9toy '47900 43 48000 '47700 IJrt 3075* W. -w . +8 1286 -1278 -784 -16068 '

Ate

Jrt- 439.1$ ' +1 4420Q-4380O 3037 28,427 ; -a". :

'
. 1S10- . +5 1906 13M 145

' 50W Jm
Sap 43925 -875 442.00 4360D .191 5015 *m . .1330 +4- 1331 - 1388. 96 9048 Jrt

Dae 44800 +125 44800 44500 .109 2056 Dm 1362 ,+8 1362 ' 1X2 ' 0 8097 Am'

Jrt 39200 .- 38300 39000 - 78 Mr •'

1382 -1 .1385- 1362- 4»' 5030.' - Od-
Trtrt •.' 1 1X409 98*3 Trtrt ,

" X849 *I0« . Total

meat and livestock^

sm 0*f% ^ w
.

Prtaa tteog* ** “ ”
»CS-^UB«M5Dg»

far
‘ 6X37S -0.825 6X550 6kW5 1^ .-g

£ BZ.1Q0 -0026 S20S S10OO W -

fag 61025 -0550 61350 S08» « ^2 8X790 -0000 62050 8M» m 3.«

K +«» oao «'“

R LIWE HQQS CME MXOOOXm cantaffiNj

M 46075 -1000 *X575 48075

2 ^ 355 -1300 47.950 470SO- 1^2 OM
£ ’ 5X20D -1000 515M S33W ”
04 Bg Tff -L500 SL325 52025 ^13 ‘“'1

Am B10OO -1000 51300 51300 312 2073

5: .SS-;S«0OO 4X775 m xa

- .COCO*()cai)(SOfraftorna) - •
•

' i

•oma • m»~
;

. wav. aey

-Mr 8 • 906,13- 908069

j» CQFFffi LCegftoraie) ..... ,

.

.jm' .'2008 ..'-35' 2050 .-2005 836. '408* .

MR - .. 1755 . -Vtt TJ95 17« MSS -HflC •

May tiftl -2-l$« 1628 196 7045

Jrt. 1571 -17. 1585 1670 10T X127

Ste . 1555 -36 1596 IG6S 88 1006
8ev 1543 -» - 1580 1539 . 47 373

TaM . .
2080 31032

COFFEE *g CSCE OTJOBta; cartel

Hr 'W0O+10O -X0O '9300' 4.485 18096.

tap 3X75 +005- 9X16 9X00.: 747 40*4
Jrt 9400 +1.10 94J0 8300 .31 1008

Sap 9300 +1.00 - 0430 9325 71 1022
Jac ' . 9400 +100. 9400 - 9825 81 733

J6er; 3X00 :.*M0 .
0*00. 9X30

•••’

-T Z1B
' XWal

.

‘ R5» 270S3
'

R LAjlLL pCC* (US cenoftHXAta)

Das 28 Mm her. day -

Corp. Mb - 9275 " 9306 .

13 dy ataraaa. 1——- 9804 9X08

B Np7 PWORUM RAW SUPAH ICE (ceMtel

Bar 1090 -

!

RAy 41.19 -- =- -
Jrt.: 11.19 - - - -
Oet

. 11.19 - - • - - -
Total

.
p • ™ ’•

RWWreBUQARLCettftnnnta -
"

Hr ’ 3530 +10 3640 35U . 398 14040 -

U*j 1 3420 +20 3422 3400 190 7.105

RR * 3320 +10- 3320 3310 221 3084
9at- ".3003 +10 3001 807.5 76 3714'

Dae 30X8 +10. . 30X7 30X7 1 1019
•Hr.-.. 0020 +40 302.1-13010

. 15 304
lAtal 889 WJ56
SUQAR *11' C8CEffT2J0aba; ORtteAb^

'
-

HR 1100 +004 1402 1101 2005 81064
Mq 1122 +004 1432 ' 11.14 '1MB 1&3SH
JH . -1045 +002 -1047 1040 -833-16097

Oct , .10.19 +002 1019 :-Ht13- 320. 19.154

MR . . - 900 +8LOT. 909 902 268 -71068

Bar-. . 1000 .*4)ri3 ity»r a« .ix ijso
Itart _•

- t ..50WXB0M
R~COTTON NVCE (50,000tba; ortttefltiaj •

HR - 8105 7040. 9105 80.75 130 28058
Ray 8047 -O0B 8125 8035 JIG 9029'

Jrt '- 7808 -002 80-70 7090 275 7,184.

Oet: 7070 +000 7070. 7010- 11. 1021
Bee 7057 +032 7060 7015 IX .9.770

HR ' 7705 +027 *.- -. -. 900

Trtrt . 4X1 57090

ORANGEJMCE NYCE (IXOPOtbs; centeHM

Jm 11700 +025 117^0 11500 1022 4.180

Bar 12005 -OX 12006 11805 1068 11015
Rap 12X55 -045 12X80 12280 172 1.767

.
-Jrt. -12060 -800 12700 12X00 - 10 080

8m . 12940 -0.10 .12900 12800 &1. 989

«B* ' 12705 -000 - ‘ t 10 ' 823

TAM
'

• - 3482 2BJBB

- VOLUME DATA
Open Maraet and Votanw data ahotm for

oemtracte traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day bi aneers.

INDICES
REurets (Bmc i»a3i+ioq

•" -Dec 29 Dec 28 moirth age ysR apo
20922- '209X1 2151/4 ‘ 2240

J

CRB Rrtiaea (Base: 1967=100)
'

-

•'

' Oaeta- Dec 27 month ago year ago
• 24203 24403 - - - - .

R Q8CI Spot (Baee: 1B7Q-100)

Dec 28 •- Dec 27 wioolh ago year ago
20109 206.79 18025 - 179.69

Hb . 3X275

Mr '56.100-

My - .59000

JH 80100

Aog 560M
TaM

SS B73 XT.0

-L5W &3B 5X325 «3 ^
-4000 51000 51200 312 2273

-1300 *5000 4X775 1» ®
5029 83039

-2000 9B0IX 5X275 V«*
-2000 5X'0D 58.1” Z*
-aooo mono so.ooo e »
-2000 saioo 60.100 88

-2.000 56050 5X050 J »
10*5 6013

-LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Sttliw prtce * tenne — CMa

ALUMMUM
(90.799) Uffi

1600 ' . -

1700 :

1800

Jpn Mr Jffli Mb
88 lie 12

7 . 49 18 *6

15 111 110

(Qrads A) LME . Jan Mar Jan W

2700 !—I : 97 84 - - S

2000 17 31 21 1!

2900 j
- 1<*

R CUFFS LCE - Mr May MR m
•

i ; 288 194 13 t

1550 ; 227 163 22 fi

11800Z-3-- 188 198 .33- II

R COCOA LCE MR May MR M
8SO 57 82 127 S

875 09 84 152 1

BOO 28 48 178 V.

.H.BRBfT CRUDE IPE Fab Mv Ftb M
1750 - 06 3
1800 43
1850 =_- — 22

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CM^cn.raB(pRba(TBVFeU) tot-

Oubrt $17.01 -7.12w 40005
Brant Btond (dated) $1871-8.73 *OM

‘
Brant Blend (Feb) $1828-821 -001

W.TJ. (1pm art) SI838-841* -001

Oft. products NWEputg dtavery OF (tame)

Prarotum Gaadtae *174-178 -1

groi *165-188 +1

Heavy Fuel Oi *110-112 +1

Naphtha.' $162-164 -1

Jet tort • $208-211

.

+1
Dfaaal $167-189 +1

•' PaObban Argae. 7rt London tain) 3SO arte

OTHH4

Odd (per trey oo}$ $38705 +0.10
SBver (par trey cdf 5140c
Raitaum (per trey oz.)

1 - $30825 -42S
Prtbcfiurn iper troy tx.) ' $12750 -875

Copper 1250c
Land (US prod.) - -4125c

. Tin (Kiwte.Lumpu) .
- 1523m +040

Tn (New YOTd
. 2070c

'. Cette Otve we^r 124-28P +835-

Sheep Pw Rrt^ffitto 127.77p 4008*

Rg. (tva wrtghin.
•

12O0BP +405*

Lon day sugar (raw) $3110 400
•. Loo. day augR (ne) S372-0 +20

Barley (Eng. faed] C117.75
Mrtze (US NoS Yeflow) 151.01

Wheel (US Data North) Unq

Rubber (JartV iO70Op +1.00
- Rubber (FabJV 1O70Op +100
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3960m +1.0

- CDoorw Ofl (PM9§ £725%
Pakn 09 pflrtayja $580 ,0z

Copra (Phi« 464:0u
- ‘Soynbeone (US) 211.0
' Cotton Oirtook'A' index 8600c -0.45

Woaltops (64* Super)
' • 440p

I

S pa kna u*> ottenuee rtrtad. poe rtfrt p-ponc+Vp. c cantert

cereeiq. z Jan- a Ooc'Jan.y
Feb. y Jenffeb. > OsMtee tetan RiyUert. § CF RoDar-
dnn. X Button mortal dam. Sheap (Un ««ga tnceH-

*

Change on nerti t Meae as to- pnowoua dry.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Germany Bute
Ireland

Italy

Japan No
No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam

US Treasury ’

ECU (French Govt)

Coraion

Red
Date Price

Day*.

change YWd
WWeh
ago

Month
ago

18000 02/06 110.1800 _ 846 80S 800
8500 11>05 1088500 +0.020 can 843 6-78

8500 03/85 987000 +0050 868 875 880
8750 12/05 111.7500 +0.340 708 726 702
8000 03AJ6 1050400 +8140 724 707 707
7.750 04/00 1072700 +0060 500 502 812
7.750 107Q5 1070700 +0070 604 670 697
6000 10/06 103.3700 -8010 603 809 630
6250 1804 924000 -0 050 745 705 7.73
10000 06705 99.3800 +0.180 10081 1808 1100
8400 03/00 1185750 -0200 107 1.41 1.42

4000 09/04 1110180 -0.120 2.00 208 2.76

8750 11/05 1052100 +0070 603 611 635
110rt 02/05 111.9500 -0.090 902 9.94 1877
18150 01/06 1010000 -0.040 9.72 903 1857
8000 Q2/OS 640500 +0081 845 66B 906
8000 12/00 104-26 -2/3

2

601 885 7.13

8000 12/05 107-16 +2/32 7A2 701 7.73

9.000 10708 111-18 1/32 707 7.68 706
5.875 11/05 102-00 +9/32 6.81 5.71 500
8875 0825 112-04 _ 6.98 607 623
7.500 04/05 10X4200 -8010 6.06 7.02 708

r Qom fnduUng wOmoUng am ar 12S par cant pamDb by i

[THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
fff ac the Into m Smnclet tad caamfldaj
eRrtben»AananBgteta'4Mdiigtan
72 Inna. Up+fr-Aee pica BWf Spin,nRM9 CM
Tdaa CHitototemmanmm H|
fapBcnden farm dUlllin W. HU

CITY INDEX

FUTURES PAGER

• aJRRBKKS • FUTURES • IWJCES

» MARKET NEWS ft UPDATES 24 ffiS A DAY

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 S00 45b

From cutiidc UK 0171 895 9400

The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey wiii focus on areas

such as research for potential

franchises, explores sources of

funding avaiiabie and highlights

the specialist help avaiiabie.

For more information, please

contact
Lggjgy Sumner

Tel: +44 (0)
171 873 3308

Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys

US INTEREST RATES

OnroertP—
fttae n* 8*j Two rente —Mr km nia V* Ttaaamrth—
ftriwfc S& 3b norm
FaLlurek rt tarmto. • Oaayaar

H LONG GILT FUTURES 0P71ON8 (UFFQ ! IBtahaoMOOM

Treasury BBt and Bond Yields

401 Itai year
4jz line ya*~— 501 Fhs )or
5.12 i&ym
X15 30ym

Strike

Price • Feb MR
CALLS —
• Apr J*l Feb Mar

PUIS
Apr Jun

110 1-20 1-49 • 1-47 - 2-161 0-30 0-89 1-29 1-82

111 0-45 1-10 1-17

-SI
0-S5 1-20 1-03 2-83

112
.
0-22 0-47 0-57 1-32 1-67 2-39 3-06

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIOIIS

France
H NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATV) FFr300,000

Ere. vsL to*L Cate Vh Pure 2S. Prwtxia d** opn r*_ Cate 15720 (tore l«Bte

Ecu
H BCU POOP FUTURES (MATT) ECU1OO0OP

R US TREASUStY BOND FUTURES (C8T) SKXXOOO 32nds of 10094

Open ' Sect price Changa Hi^i Low Eat. voL Open Int

Mar' 121-05 121-15 +0-11 ' 121-20 121-01 70,751 388047
Jun 120-22 121-02 +0-11 121-08 120-22 2002 1707B
Sep ' 120-14 120-18 +0-11 120-20 120-14 1010 5074

NOTIONAL IXJNQ TetM JAPANESE <MVT- BOND TOTORES
(UFFE) YIQOm lOOtf* of 10096

Open Sett price Change W(* Low Eft VOL Open tat Open Srtt price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open taL Open Clone Change Hgh Low EsL vd Open tat.

Mr 120.42 12816 -820 12006 12816 10074 117054 Mar 0006 90.14 +004 9836 P024' 1056 6,696 MR' .11900 - - '11900 11843 425 0

Am 12006 12860 +806 12894 120.00 604 4022 * IFFt ftauaa tb0 fasted on APT. A8 Opm bona fa*,m far prertom day.

Sep 12800 119.74 +0.06 12000 12000 2 615

R LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Sctee
Price J01

- CALLS -
Mr Jim Jen

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

118 - 252 - 0.12 008 874
119 - 1.77 - 025 002 101
120 a 77 1.14 1.95 005 007 108
121 000 0.67 1A5 1.10 .

122 809 835 - - - -

Esc «cL *rt. cate «093 Ptaa <113 . Prevtam day* man n. Cate 1140SO ftna 1O90n.

Germany
R NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)- DM250,000 IQOtha ot 100%

Open Statprice Change HjJi Low Eta. vd Open kd.

Mr 9902 99.34 +0.10 9900 9904 9636 190694

Jun - 98.66 +0.10 - - 0 2069

R BUND FUTURES OPWOM8 (UFFEl DM3SO0QO poari ot 100W

SCUM
Price Feb MR

CALLS “
Apr Jim Feb Mr

PUIS
Apr Jun

9900 870 897 ' 003 1.14 028 863 1.15 1/46

9950 0A2 870 862 862 006 008 1/M 1.74

10000 024 849 845 0.73 890 1.15 1.77 2.05

Bel *eL ML Cate 4040 Puts XOX PnwKU days opwi fart. Cate 1*5718 Pure 128180

R NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Ura 20Qm lOOtf* of 10096

Open Settprtce ChRige Ffagti Low Eta. *oi Open int

Mir 108.00 108.DO +4X22 108.16 10702 8387 51397
Jun 107.70 10700 +002 107.70 107.50 107 1273

R ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFT) Ura20Qm 1OOfra Of 1009b

Srtte CALLS PUTS
Prlca MR Am Mr Jun

1QSOO 105 201 105 201
10960 101 208 101 3.06
10900 109 106 209 308
Ert. «A tote. Cals 11? Am IS Pteuaua dafti open art, Cate 43614 Pub 30703

R NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFT)

Open Statpice Change Hgti Low Eat voL Open M
Mr 95.70 9S51 -003 95.70 9548 8068 46^»

R NQfnOHAL UK«T FUTURES (UFFET £50,000 32nd3rf 10016

Oven Sett price Change Low EsLvgl Open ftt.
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A hard act

For Anglo-Saxon investors, 1995

well merited the title of annus
mirabilis. The Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average finished with an
astonishing rise of more than 30

per cent, while the FT-SE 100

index achieved a more modest, but

nonetheless impressive, rise of

just over 20 per cent. The US bond

market meantime, ended the year

with the long yield falling back

below 6 per cent on Thursday. The
risk in 1996, after such a run. is of

bull market fatigue - a condition

in which stock and bond prices

are more than usually vulnerable

to bad news.
That is not to say that the bond

market is inevitably due for a set-

back on the scale of February
1994. Then, monetary policy was
shifting into tighter mode. Today,
in contrast, the likelihood is that

interest rates both in the US and
the rest or the world will either

stay on hold or continue to fall. In

effect, the markets are reckoning

that with growth slowing signifi-

cantly, inflation poses no threat.

Much money is riding on Lhe

assumption that nominal bond
yields are returning to the low lev-

els seen in the non -inflationary

1950s and early 1960s.

It is not an implausible story.

The question is how readily it can

be reconciled with fairly demand-
ing valuations in equities. Control

over global inflation has been won
partly at the expense of consumer
confidence, which has been weak-
ened by low wage growth and
increasing job insecurity arising

from industrial and corporate

restructuring. Indeed, the striking

feature of economies across the

world in the 1990s has been their

sluggish response to stimulus.

It took a massive monetary
injection to prod the US economy
into recovery earlier in the
decade. So. too. with the UK. when
it escaped, via unintended devalu-

ation, from tbe chilly embrace of
the D-Mark. The other large Euro-
pean economies continue to look

anaemic, while Japan has been
utterly resistant to fiscal and mon-
etary first aid.

Equally striking is bow modest
a monetary tightening has now
precipitated the current growth
pause. This is a cycle, moreover,

in which tbe dynamic Asian econ-

omies have contributed a bigger

boost to demand in the developed

world than ever before.

get deficits. Public sector debt

now stands at levels unprece-

dented in peace time. The assump-

tion behind the present level of

bond yields is that governments

will address this intractable prob-

lem through fiscal retrenchment.

But will they?

Global pool
The reasons for the sluggishness

of the OECD economies are com-
plex. But one contributory factor

has been the high level of real

interest rates that has prevailed

since the 1930s. reflecting the huge
demand imposed on the global

pool of capital by structural bud-

Success stories

The political impulse towards

deficit reduction has grown in tbe

US. Germany has demonstrated a

remarkable readiness to tax and to

cut spending in difficult post-unifi-

cation circumstances. Britain,

despite a disappointing perfor-

mance this year, has done more
than most ' to put its public

finances in order. Yet among the

countries with really big outstand-

ing debt stocks, the success stories

are few.

The most impressive is that of

Ireland, which is expected by the

OECD secretariat to reduce its

gross public debt, as defined under
the Maastricht treaty, from 96.1

per cent in 1993, to 81.9 per cent in

19S7. And here is an important

clue. Ireland is the most tigerish

economy in the whole of tbe

OECD area, having seen growth of

6.7 per cent in 1994. N'or is growth
expected to fall below 5 per cent

between now and 1997.

The absence of more than very’

modest growth in the rest of

Europe is the biggest reason to

worry about successful fiscal

retrenchment. As the French have
found to their cost, budgetary cuts

in a cold climate are a recipe for

riots.

Against such a background, the

short term risk for investors is

that growth will prove weaker
than expected, causing a down-
ward revision in earnings expecta-

tions for equities. In the longer

run. fiscal rectitude may emerge
more slowly than expected. leav-

ing bond valuations looking
stretched and causing even
greater polarisation between
sound and unsound government
borrowers.

For tbe moment, there is opti-

mism about the US: also about the

dollar, which largely explains
today's lower yields’ on US Trea-

suries than on German bunds.

Harder to rationalise is the rela-

tionship between the US and
Japan, where the OECD expects

the general government deficit,

excluding the social security sur-

plus. to exceed 8 per cent of GDP
in 1996. A 2.9 per cent 10-year yen
bond yield against a comparable
US yield of 5.6 per cent looks

potentially untenable when the

yen is expected to depreciate and
the fiscal position is deteriorating

vsry rapidly. In 1996 big market
corrections seem as likely to come
from Japan as the US.
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Search for a happy ending
The case for building supergroups in the entertainments industry

has yet to be proved, argues Alice Rawsthom
ven by the volatile stan-

dards of the entertain-

ment industry, 1995 has
been a dramatic year.

Walt Disney bid S19bn
(£12bn) for the Capital Cities/ABC

television company. Time Warner
SSbn for Turner Broadcasting and
Seagram, the Canadian drinks com-
pany, took control of MCA the film

and music concern, for $5.7ba
The dramas seem set to continue

in 1996. as potential purchasers line

up for MGM/UA, the Hollywood film

studio, EMI Music, the world’s third

largest record company, and. possi-

bly. Sony’s film and music interests.

The catalyst behind this activity is

the belief that combining the pro-

duction and distribution of films,

music, television programming and
interactive software will create a
company greater than the sum of

its parts.

The only hitch is that, so far.

there is little evidence that this the-

ory works in practice. Until now the
only fully fledged supergroup has

been Time Warner, which has yet to

demonstrate the potential of owning
interests in every area of entertain-

ment and communications.
Traditionally film and music com-

panies have been independent enti-

ties. often owned and run by entre-

preneurs. Record labels have
gradually been bought up by tbe six

groups that now command two
thirds of the $35bn global music
market - PolyGram. Sony, EML
Warner. MCA and BMG fpart of
Bertelsmann, the German media
concern). Film studios have also

merged, or been acquired by outsid-

ers. often as “vanity deals” by

would-be movie moguls attracted by
Hollywood's glamour.

But technological advances in the
past decade have eroded the enter-

tainment industry’s isolation. As
television networks, cable and satel-

lite channels have begun pumping
huge amounts of information into

the borne, they have sought closer

links with entertainment suppliers.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corp
led the way with the 1985 acquisi-

tion of 20th Century Fox, the Holly-

wood studio. In 1989, Time followed

suit by merging its publishing and
cable interests with Warner's film

and music businesses. Viacom, the

cable group, bought the Paramount
film studio after a battle against

rival cable moguls, Mr Barry Diller

and Mr John Malone.
Some of these deals have pro-

duced successful examples of sup-

pliers and distributors working
together. Fox was a masterstroke

for Mr Murdoch, who now pumps
its films through his satellite chan

r

nels and has established Fox TV as

the fourth US network Viacom pro-

motes Paramount’s films such as

Clueless on MTV. its video music
channel. It is also basing the film

studio’s first animated feature on
Beavis and Butt-Head, the MTV car-

toon characters.

Other industries have since

invested in entertainment including

the telecommunications companies
that feed cable channels into homes
and the information technology
groups which need entertainment

for their on-line sendees. US West,

the regional telephone operator,

paid $2.5bn for 25.5 per cent of Time
Warner Entertainment in 1993.

AT&T, another US telephone com-
pany, is now considering investing

in Time Warner's cable business.

Microsoft, Mr Bill Gates' software
group, recently announced plans to

launch a 24-hour news channel with
NBC, the US television network. Mr
Paul Alim, co-founder of Microsoft,

has invested tSOQm in DreamWorks,
the new entertainment group
founded by Mr Steven Spielberg, Mir

Jeffrey Katzenberg and Mr David
Geffen.

T
he entertainment compa-
nies which were initially

sceptical about the
multi-channel future
have been forced to join

the race. Mr Michael Eisner, Dis-

ney’s chairman, once scoffed at the

idea of “housebound zombies” zap-

ping from channel to channel. But
Disney clinched the Capital Cities/

ABC deal as soon as the 20-year-old

“fln-syn" rules that prevented US
television networks from making
most of their programmes were
abolished.

And PolyGram, the world's big-

gest music company which made an
unsuccessful foray into films in the

early 1980s, has spent $600m since

1991 on founding a film division

which has had several hits includ-

ing Four Weddings and a Funeral

and The Usual Suspects. “Conven-
tional wisdom is that five to 10

supergroups will dominate the pro-

duction and distribution of enter-

tainment in the future,” says Mr
Alain Levy, chairman. “Everyone is

racing to be one.”

The race is partly fuelled by fear

that specialist film and music com-

panies may find it increasingly diffi-

cult to sell their products if rivals

are linked to the cable channels,

television stations and online ser-

vices owned by the same diversified

communications groups.

Similarly they could find it

harder to attract talent The compe-

tition among record companies tor

stars is so intense, as illustrated by
the fight to sign Janet Jackson and
R.EJtL, that offering opportunities

in other entertainment areas could

become part of the package. Cynics

suspect that Warner would not be
hiAing the Aim version of Eoita, if

Madonna, one of its most successful

pop stars, was not so keen on the

title rale.

They may also be less attractive

to high calibre executives. “It helps

the company if everyone is aiming

for a long-term goal," says Mr Lfivy.

“And it would be difficult for me to

tell the 35 to 40-year-running £200m
businesses that they’ll be doing the

same thing for 25 years."

However' the .experience of Time
Warner since the 1969 merger sug-

gests that the supergroup option is

not a straightforward solution.

Some of its subsidiaries have flour-

ished, notably the HBO pay-TV
channel and Warner films, the most
consistently successful Hollywood
studio. But the group has been slow
to exploit potential synergies
between divisions and conflicts of

interest have erupted.

Mr Michael Fuchs, former chair-

man of HBO, clashed with Mr Bob
Daly and Mr Terry Semel co-heads

of the Warner studio, over the cost

of their films. They were reportedly

furious when HBO invested in

Savoy, an independent film produc-

tion company. .

At Warner Music, internal strife

has led to tbe departure of a string

of senior executives in 1995. It has

now been merged with the film divi-

sion. But New Line, Turner’s inde-

pendent film company, is said to be

up for sale as the founders are

unhappy about the prospect of

being subsumed into the Time
Warner group.

Mr Gerald Levin, group chairman,

plans to seek more synergies in

future. “With Time and Warner I

thought there would be more mile-

age in running the businesses sepa-

rately.'’ he said recently. “But with

the Turner transaction things have

changed dramatically."

Creating a management structure

to exploit such synergies in the

entertainment business is certain to

be difficult, given the inevitable

conflicts between divisions that

have to trade with each other and
the strong personalities involved; Q
“Running1these companies isn'tjust

~

about looking at the profit andloss

account, it's about nurturing talent

and creativity." says Mr John
Suhler, president of Veronis Suhler,

the US investment bank. “The good
companies don't lose sight of

that"
All eyes are now on Disney and

Capital Cities/ABC which, the
industry hopes, will provide a more
positive role model for supergroups
than Tune Warner. -

“They've got excellent manage-
ment and a strong vision,” said one
rivaL “If they can’t make it work,
the rest of us may have to do some
rethinking "
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From Mr David Saunrs.
Sir, Your arguments for increased

subsidies to the arts in the

provinces of the UK “In praise of

elitism" (December 27) takes us
back to the regional policies of the

1960s and their assumption that
greater economic decentralisation is

desirable.

You do not explain why you
believe economic decentralisation

to be economically and socially

desirable. As centralisation is the

product of many choices by
individuals and businesses about
the location in which they wish to

live and work, it seems rather
presumptuous to suggest that they

should live or work elsewhere.
Rather than adding another

distortion to tbe factors influencing
locational derisions, it would make
more sense to remove those
distortions for which the
government is responsible.
The most relevant of these

distortions are subsidies to public

transport such as comm uter

sendees into London, and indirect
subsidies to road transport through
under-charging for the use of the
roads. If personal travel were more
expensive. large centres such as
London would become more
expensive places in which to do
business, and employment would

become more dispersed; if freight

transport were more expensive, the

case for concentrating factories and
warehouses would be weakened,
and employment would again

become more dispersed.

Removing these subsidies is likely

to have far more influence on the
location of activity than increasing

subsidies to the arts. But members
of the "elite” might lose.

David Sawers.

‘Crosby’,

10 Seaview Avenue.
Angmering-on-Sea,
Littlehamptnn,
West Sussex, BN16 IPP, UK

true cost of the spirit of giving
From Mr Tjccrd J.J. de Vries.

Sir. In the fine summer of 1982 my
eldest daughter was born and so I

became an investor in the wines of

that excellent year. Now that they
are at the height of their

development, every time I descend

into my cellar to select a bottle for

that evening's dinner, how much I

am really spending when l open one
of the shrinking number of

marvellous 19&I clarets? One can
imagine that I read with more than
usual interest Samuel Brittan's

article on this matter “Glad tidings

of dear joy" (December 16/I7J.

He discusses tbe response to a

question posed to the readers of the

wine newsletter Liquid Assets.

Fewer than 30 per cent gave the

correct answer that the wine,

having risen from $20 to S73

in market value, will now
cost $75 when given as

a present.

i do not share Samuel Brittan’s

unease about the economists'
“correct" answer. The increase in

value of the wine does not make the
investor worse off. it is the decision
to make a gift worth $75 that costs
him S75. His $55 profit is completely
separate from that and could have
been made with any other
investment without changing the
answer to the question.
The problem with the question A

really interesting question, in my
view, is one about rational choices
concerning objects with sentimental
value. I know that my bottles

contain exactly the same wine as

before its price rose.

Does it taste better now that it

will sell at $75? Definlteiv, but not
by $55.

Also. 1 cannot sell the 'S2s (and
realise $75) because of the

emotional link to my daughter's
year of birth, and because I have to

save some for her. The S55 profit is

not available to me. which makes

me behave irrationally in the

economists' terms.

My question to tbe readers of

Liquid Assets would have been as

follows.

“Every day of the week you select

a bottle of wine from your stock to

drink that evening. On weekdays,
you restrict yourself to bottles

which cost less than $40 in the

shop, on Sundays you go for the

more expensive ones. You have a
lot of very pleasant 1982 clarets,

bought in the past at S20, and you
drink them regularly. Recently, you
noticed that the price of ’82s in the

shop has gone up to 575. Do you
now stop drinking them on
weekdays? If so. would you feel a

sense of loss when the shop price

drops again to $35?" •

Tjeerd J.J. de Vries.

De Genestetweg 1,

Bloemendaal 2061 VA,
the Netherlands

A positive
perspective
on pensions
From Mr Graham [tennis.

Sir, So it seems the lack of the

feelgood factor among the middle
classes may be largely attributed

C'Baug go tbe great expectations,”

December 27) to the individual’s

lack of ownership rights over his

pensiou and to worries about
utilisation of funding surpluses!

There is no evidence whatever
that the middle classes, or any
other sections of society, are quite

so exercised by these issues.

Experience rather suggests that

when redundancy strikes the

individual’s concerns are usually

less to do with these conjectures

than with straightforward

self-preservation, when what had
been tbe mere promise of a pension

suddenly reveals Us value. To the

majority of the

redundancy-afflicted, your
correspondent's distinction between

a pension promise and a financial

asset will be mere casuistry.

Changing work patterns may mean
the "standard" (final earnings)

occupational pension scheme has

seen its heyday, but its decline will

be a long one and meantime it

would be entirely wrong to

denigrate a system which has
provided an effective means of

support when they most need it.

Your article would have lost none

of its relevance if occupational

schemes had been acknowledged for

their positive contribution instead

of being cast as a major factor to

feelings of betrayal

Graham Dennis.

41 Stone Lane.

Winterbourne Down,
Bristol BS17 1DH, UK
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

H ow well didFT
writers fare as
prophets on these

pages? Martin Wolf :

was too pessmnstic
about short-term interest rates
almost everywhere, because he was
too optimistic about the
peribhnmoe.of economlesjJOhii
Pleader was too pessimistic about
equities, above all hi Wall Street,

.

where be expectedfoemarket to

falLMeanwhile: Martin Dickson
was right to predict that there

would be a sharp upturn in UK
takeovers. .

John Major’s survival brought
pleasure to himselfand almost as
much to Philip Stephens, who

;
predicted it Edward. Mortimer
hoped there might “with luck be
some progress towards a
constitutional settJement'’ii5 :

Northern Ireland, "but it is most
unlikely to reach fmtthm within
1995”. Hewas right au both points,
sd least if progress is measured in
centimetres.
David Marsh was too optimisticin

assuming the Schengen agreement
on reducing border controls
between some ED countries would
come into effect this year. Jurek
Martin thought the Republican.
Congress would probably pass tax
cuts, welfare reform, the balanced ..

budget amendment and the
line-item veto. The first two remain
probable; the amendment failed by
nna vote, fchmtgh balancing the
budget is stm on the agenda; and
the line-item veto passed Congress,
but lias not been sent to the
president
In China

, the economy to

have landed softly, a slightly better

outcome than Tony Walker
expected a year ago. William
Dawkins thought the Japanese
coalition “might hang on to power"

,

as it did. The success ofthe
*

communists in Russia’s

.

parliamentary elections both
vindicated - and imperilled - John
Lloyd's qualified optimism about
the prospects far democracy.
Now for 1996.

WBI the world
economy slow
further?

prophets’ forecast for a new year

*

r j i Martin Wolf writes: / .

a Probably not, but even

-

more of the same would

^^^2 guarantee poor-growthV between 1995 and 1996.

A. The OECD’s December
forecasts for GDP growth in the
second half of 1995 have been
significantly downgraded for almost
all major economies. The exception •

is the US, now forecast to grow at
'.

an annua} rate.of^.lp^cmit,
against last June's JLfj per cent, ;

‘

Further downward adjustments in
growth in the second half of 1995 .

are now virtually certain for most
of the big economies. This means
they must rebound strongly next

.

year ifthere is to be reasonable •

growth between 1995 and 1996L

Win huH markets run
out ofsteam?

JohnFtender writes:

After their remarkable
recent run, US and
British equities look
vulnerable to bed news.

That said, we are stOl in

a bun trend. If fiscal consdidatLon

goes ahead in the US and Europe,
monetary policy wDl be farther

relaxed, while bond yields . -

win continue to fall. That is a
hugely favourable climate for

equities.

After the 1994 bond market crash,

it also sounds like a move into

dangerous territory.

Yet long-term interest rates are

stm high, in real terms, and bond
yields are well above the levels that

prevailed in the low-inflation

climate at the 1950s ami 1960s. In a
mid-cycle slowdown, inflation is

likely to remain subdued, while
output stays below potential.

There is thus room for another,

possibly explosive, leg of

foe bofl market

WittZhirinovsky be
Russian president?

Chrystia Freeland
writes: No. The good
news, from Russia is that -

Mr Vladimir •

. Zhirinovsky, the
~

flamboyant
- ultra-nationalist pohUdan, is

unlikelyto/win presidential
elections scheduled to take place in
June. The incongruously named-.- -

lUbeoralDemocxats won only ll per
cert of foe papular vote, halfof'

‘

their total fo 1993, and not enough
to put Mr Zhirinovsky in the:

'

Kremlin:

But the strongest candidate inthe

'

June presidentialrace isMr
GennadyZyuganov, leader of the
Communist party. lathe December
parliamentary elections 31 per cent
of the electorate votedfor the
Communists, the closely
Agrarian party or even more radical
leftist groups. By contrast, the •

combined vote for foe
pro-government par^ and
opposition reformers was 21 per
cent Worse stm, the perennially
divided democratic camp is likely to
split its vote further by fielding at
least two candidates: a figure from
the present regime; probably the
affing president. Mr Boris Yeltsin,

andMr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
fiercely ambitious leaderof

.

Yabloko, the most popular
. anti-government reform party.

The two-stage presidentialrace
wffl probably be determined by a
run-offbetween eitherMr Zyuganov
and Mr Zhtrinmrefry nr Mr
Zyuganov and Mr Yeltsin. The only
possibility mare worrying than
either of these two would be a
decision by the ruling eliteto call

offpresidential flwtinne altogether.

Must I join the
Internet?

Paul Taylor writes: Not
'

yet though you should
be thinking about it The
Internet - the informal
network of computer
networks that was once

: the preserve ofacademics ami
computer nuts — has evolved over
the past 18 months into an
important information source,
ramwmniratinng thh1|hmi otii!

•
.business tooL
Today there are between 3Sm and
50m people worldwide who have
access at work or home to the *

Internet -and the number is

increasing rapidly. . .

. , T?iemogt importantsingLgn$g <rf

the Internet is fat electronic mail,

butthe fastest growing partof
cyberspace is the World Wide Web,
a collection of some 80m pages of

. ,

text and graphics on almost every
conceivable subject Further

:

developments promise to make the
Internet more excitingby the end of

1996l Far those PC owners who have
not yet became “cyber-dtizens”; it

may be time,to thhikagain.

Who will win the US
election?.

A Jurek Martin,writes:

^ The winner,win be t but
don’t bet more than a

^^^2. nickel on it - William
Jefferson CHnton.

HL—JHton has merely the
following things to wqrry aboutan
economy that will underperform
what presidents have historically

needed to be reelected; a revived

and aggressive Republican party; a
beleaguered Democratic party that

has never been comfortable with -

him; foytnlfl, on whichpuhhc
opinion, already grudging in. its

support ofthe US military presence,

could turn ugly if the mission want
awry; and Whitewater, the generic

shorthand for doubts about his

character, with a special counsel

due to report sometime in the year.
- Tn his favour: the lack ofa
challenge from inside the .

Twelve months ago FT writers,made predictions for the
year ahead - with mixed results. Now they dust off

their crystal balls and offer their suggestions for 1996

HI wind: the world Is getting hotter Hand in hand: peace in Ulster Is more than a handshake away

Zhirinovsky: not enough votes

' Democratic party; the probability

that theltepublicahs will field the
underwhelming and'ageing Senator'
Bob Dole; the likelihood of

disaffection with Mr Dole on the far

right; the national sense that a
president of cate party and a
Ctmgress run by the other is no bad
thing; and a pubHc still

nnpersuaded that Whitewater is a -

scandal

Will there be all-party

talks on Ulster?

' M ' John Murray Brown

^ writes: Some form cfW all-party negotiations

^*^2 could begin in 1996,

though a final settlement

is unlikely to be
achieved. Ifa deal is to be struck,

republicans will have to recognise

their fight is not with the British

‘'occupiers”, but with the majority
unionists. Equally, the unionists
wifi have to recognise that their

problem is not the Dublin
government, butnatioonalist

sensitivities in foe north. Progress

is likely to be glacial. But a
sufficient pace is critical to dissuade

republicans from returning,

to violence.

Forms-US senator George
Mitchell is due to report an
paramilitary armsby the TnliMlg cf

January. Unionists wifi want hard
evidence that Sinn FSnis willing to

commit itself to disarming the IRA.
Without that assurance, arguments

Fingers crossed: the arts cash tn

about decommissioning are likely to

block the route to substantive talks

for-some timp. .... i..

Will Tony Blair be
prime minister?

^ J ^ Philip Stephens writes:

No.Mr Major sees his •

W. remaining hopes of

^^^2 securing a fifth term for

the Conservatives in

deferring the election

until the last possible .moment in

foe spring of 1997 - following a
tax-cutting Budget in November of

this year. The government's
fast-disappearing majority In foe
House of Commons makes that a
precarious scenario, bat Mr Major
should be able to rely on some of

the smaller parties to keep it afloat

until the end of foe present
parliament Mr Blab- Is resigned to

waiting until 1997 for foe chance to

raid. Labour’s 18 years in the
wilderness.

Can Nato bring peace
to Bosnia?

rj^ Broce Clark writes: Nato
A should have no trouble

g with its immediate
military tasks, which

y amount to marking out
A. and policing a "sane of
separation” down the middle of

“reunited” Bosnia. But the project’s

Achilles heel will be the slowness of

Latter-day peacenik: Shimon Peres

civilian reconstruction and doubts
harboured by foe US public.

.Not many casualties would be
needed to trigger a US withdrawal
under domestic pressure. Even if

Nato’s mission stayed its year-long

course, fighting could erupt after its

wifodrawaL As foe year proceeds,

pressure will rise in foe US for foe
delivery of weapons to foe Bosnian
government Both foe Serbs and,
perhaps more important the
Croats, would be unhappy about
this. Russia may also use its UN
Security Council seat to obstruct

western policy.

Will the Japanese
economy recover?

S
William Dawkins writes:

Yes. But it wifi be a
fragile blossoming.

Spring green shoots

proved sickly in each of

foe past three years. But
this time there are stronger reasons

to believe recover will take root
Bank of Japan officials point to foe
first rise in corporate capital

investment in four years, a pick-up
in industrial production and a slow
recovery in consumer spending.
They are keeping their fingers

crossed that foe dollar has
stabilised at about Y100. So long as
inflation remains a remote risk, the
Bank will also continue to bold
interest rates at rock bottom.

The main constraint on the
upturn wifi be foe weakness of its

banks. Another brake is foe surge
in imports and exodus of

manufacturers to cheaper locations

overseas.

Win global warming
make it hotter?

Clive Cooksan writes: It

a looks as though 1995 will

be the warmest year
worldwide since records
began in foe mid-19th

-2 century. The balance of

probabilities must be that foe
average worldwide temperature wifi

be perhaps O.Q5*C higher next year.

However, weather around foe globe
varies so much from year to year
that many individual pfaegq will be
cooler in 1996. The FT forecast is

that the UK will not be quite so
warm as it was in 1995 - the hottest

year since British temperature
records began 340 years aga
The global climate has been

heating up since about 1960 - and
the UN Intergovernmental Panel an
Climate Change accepted at its

meeting in Rome earlier this mouth
that human activities were
responsible. About foe only thing
that could bring short-term relief

from global warming is a huge
volcanic eruption, which would
send enough dust into the upper
atmosphere to cool the world for a
few years. Long-term relief depends
on strong action to restrain the
burning of coal, oil and gas.

What will happen
to Emu?
^ J ^ Lionel Barber writes:

a The slowdown in foe

g European economy could

^^,^2 sink France’s chances of

meeting foe Maastricht
-MI criteria for reducing

budget deficits and qualifying for
Emu, in Germany, Chauc^fior
Helmut Kohl knows that mare than
half the public is indifferent car

hostile to foe idea of trading

D-Marks for Euros, and foe SPD
opposition party continues to flirt

with foe idea of a delay in monetary
union. But if France meets the
Maastricht targets, Germany will

comply with foe treaty.

Will Indian economic
reforms reverse?

^ Mark Nicholson writes:

A No, but they will remain

g stalled. MrManmohan
^^^2 Singh, India's finance

minister, has warned
A. people not to expect any
more big reforms until after next
year’s general elections, which
means after April or May.

It may be wise not to expect too
much then either. India’s voters are
likely to return a weak government
or hung parliament Whoever takes
power, foe prospect of deeper, wider
reforms next year looks remote.
Few parties want to take the
politically difficult next steps, such
as cutting the high fiscal deficit and
public debt now 90 per cent of GDP.
Substantial privatisation would
help, but a weak new
administration is unlikely to

embrace it

Can Israel and Syria
make peace?

H
David Gardner writes:

Yes. For foe first time
since the Middle East
peace process began four
years ago, there is a
slightly better than even

chance that Syria and Israel will

reach a settlement
The outlines have long been clean

Syria wants back all the Golan
Heights, the strategic plateau
dividing foe two countries, which
Israel captured in foe 1967; Israel

wants full peace, including open
borders, an exchange of embassies
and iron-clad security guarantees.
The mood in the region changed
after the assassination of Yitzhak

Babin, the Israeli premier. Mr
Shimon Peres, his successor, has
hinted he is willing to pledge a full

return of land for a full peace and
has put two of his closest aides on
foe job. President Hafez al-Assad
has responded and talks are under
way near Washington.
A good deal might help Mr Peres

Win next year's elections in Israel.

For Mir Assad, it would bring Syria
back into foe diplomatic
mainstream and enable it to rejoin

international markets. Yet Air Peres
lacks both Rabin's rapport with foe
Israeli army and time, with
elections due by late October.
Moreover, what Mr Peres needs to

win an election is not necessarily
what Mr Assad needs to retain the
confidence of his army and people.

Will there be more
big mergers?

^ Tony Jackson writes:

hJ -A That depends on foeW financial markets. Cheap
2^,^2 money has been drivingW^m foe recent merger boom

due to high equity

markets and low bond yields.

There are exceptions. Whatever
the markets do, expect some action

from foe seven big US local

telephone companies. When too bill

to liberalise telecoms goes through
Congress these companies will find

their monopolies under attack.

Some will seek protection in

becoming bigger.

There are also some industries

that are consolidating. This process

is self-perpetuating. If everyone is

getting bigger, the temptation is to

get bigger yourself. Look for some
more deals in US banking, and
probably in the drug industry.

The other push behind mergers
is, paradoxirally, demergers.
Takeovers come in cycles, and a lot

of the deals from earlier cycles have
gone wrong. In such cases,

companies can get applause for

splitting themselves up again. The
various bits are thus put back on
foe auction block to be re-merged
with someone else. If you think this

a curious way to conduct business,

you are not alone.

Will Mexico's
recovery fail?

' A ’ Stephen Fidler writes:

J No. Since last

g December’s devaluation

^^^2 economic activity has
shrunk by a traumatic 7

per cent. However,
Mexico is unlikely to be entering an
extended 1980s-style economic
crisis. Modest growth should
resume in 1996.

Wifl there be famine
for UK arts funding?

^ M ^ Antony Thorncroft
a writes: Yes and no. The
UK arts world enters

^^^2 1996 in a state ofy M confusion. Its main
l. paymaster, foe Arts
Council, was a Budget casualty,

suffering a £5m cut in its annual
grant to £186.lm. Although foe arts

lobby attempted an indignant

outcry, it was half-hearted. For foe

arts are receiving an extra £250m or

more a year in lottery money. Arts
companies will have less money to

present new works, just as new
palaces to foe arts, funded by foe

lottery, rise up around them.
The hope is that better facilities

wifi generate extra revenue. But
most major orchestras have debts;

so do leading opera companies and
foe regional theatres. They will

probably bang on. but only because

of a behind-the-scenes deal to widen
the remit of lottery funding.

between Mrs Virginia Bottom!ey.
the heritage secretary, and Lord
Gowrie, chairman of the Arts
Council But if foe lines between
revenue and capital funding are

blurred, foe arts wifi gradually be
financed just from foe lottery - and
the Treasury wifi have won.

There will be a dark side to the
mfiiwmhmi fha years beyond 2000 will

not be influenced only by foe yotuigish

men and women of mostly iMn-doctrinaire

views' and growing prominence portrayed

in these pages over the last two weeks.
Democratic values may rule, but not

everywhere. The marches of science and
te&noLo&y, themselves capable of excess,

will produce reactions, not all benign,
international crime is now too profitable

and sophisticated for it to be put back -

easily intera &st century Alcatraz.
Not for foe first fone religion is bring

called on to prerride answers to daunting
social problems. The flrst millennium was
accompanied by ^marked rise of religious
movements; idstiaar; may-sow be repeating
itself - and not merely in the Islamic
world. The United States of America,
though “one nation,- tinder God" as its

pledge of afiogianiw atates, may have prac-

tised- the legal separation cf . church and
state for toe last jQD years. But that is

clearly under challenge by a new genera-

tion of religious conservatives, whose
choir is led by Mr RaipfrReed,
The 33>yeanM executive director of foe

Christian CoaffifoOr peiHtfcal arm ofthe U$
religious right, .wears no. robe, and may,
not even be a new philosopher king, but
he bridges the rahgioas and secular in a.

very contemporary way. n«ing the tech-

niques long boned by political consultants,

he has became a powerful - and feared -•

architect of the drive to insert fundamen-
talist reUgious values into the civil con-

- duct of the world's most powerful nation.

.
The week Brito Clufotmas provided the

most recent exampleofhis influence. Sen-

Ralph Reed • By Jurek Martin

Choirmaster with a secular contract
ator Bob Dole, the majority leader, dared

to suggwt that he was opposed to a consti-

tutional amendment which banned abor-

tions without making exceptions far foe

cause of the pregnancy (rape and incest)

or danger to themother's health. Barely 24

hours later, following a convereatfon with

Mr Reed. Mr Dole was not nearly so cate,

gorfr-aT, leaving foe dear impression that

he had been told how much damage reli-

sous conservatives could do to his hopes

of becoming the next president -

- It would be misleading to mfer from this

incident that opposition toaborttmilsthe

only fost of pditieal acceptability to Mr

Heed H5s finely tuned political antennae

have told him it is better to build broader

for bSs
1-

agenda than to risk a

oremature Waterloo over a single issue.

Thus what be has has brought over the

lust seven years to the organisation

S,lished by the

198B Republican presidential hopeful,

is a multi-faceted secular political pro-

.
gramme that its far more dogma-driven
founder might not always recognise.

It covbts social policy from welfare
reform to education, from federal funding
of foe arts to legal nid. Another chestnut

of the religious right - foe rrintroductian

ofprayer in state schools - is disguised as
an innnainn6*hiiTiiting religions equality

constitutional amendment All this is

grouped' under the banner of a Contract

for the American Family, a title that

ahfcnowleclgeslts drift to fire ContractwHh
America that congressman Newt Gingrich,

now Speaker, designed to foe Republican
- party's 1994 election campaign
No agenda means much, however.,

unless it has a constituency and Mr Reed
now has that

The percentage of Americans who profess

adherence to a rehgion - needy two-thirds
- has not changed much. But the composi-

tion has: foe long^stablisbed Catholic and
Protestant denominations now share foe

stage with fast-growing evangelical and

fundamentalist sects - and their more
rigid doctrines offer succour to those
troubled by the ills of modern society.

To a political strategist like Mr Reed,
this constitutes both opportunity and dan-
ger. The Christian Coalition, paid member-
ship now approaching 2m, is its activist

core. Attendance at its convention in
Washington last autumn was virtually

compulsory for conservative candidates,

iodudmg all but two ofthose then compet-
ing for foe Republican nomination. The
declared goal is to. control all 50 state

Republican parties and. by some counts,

foe Christian Coalition is half-way there.

But the 1992 election revealed a country
cool to foe stridency of the reUgious right,

particularly on the battlefield of abortion.

Thus Mr Reed is leading an effort to reach
out to other religions- Prior to foe Pope’s
visit in October be proclaimed an alliance

between Catholics and foe Christian Coali-

tion, rooted in shared opposition to abor-

tion. Within a weak of foe assassination of

Yitzbak Rabin, be was at a Jewish commu-
nity centre expressing his admiration for

the murdered Israeli prime minister.

Even severe critics such as Mr Frank
Rich, the New York Times columnist,

sometimes admire this chutzpah. Of an
April speech to a leading Jewish organisa-

tion, Mr Rich wrote that “Mr Reed’s ora-

tion would be a credit to any barmitzvah"
- though he then reminded his readers
that whatever sweet reasonableness they
heard stood in sharp contrast to foe con-

spiratorial anti-Semitism associated with
Rev Robertson and some of foe unrecon-
structed tele-evangelists.

Some conservative intellectuals, such, as
Mr Irving KristoL welcome the reUgious

right into the political arena - warning
against excessive zeal on issues such as
abortion, foe eradication of pornography
and foe teaching of creationism In schools,

as an alternative to Darwinism. Similar

reservations may be demonstrated next
November by the broader electorate

Bridging the
religious and the
worldlym a very
contemporaryway

uncomfortable with the overt politicisa-

tion of the Bible.

But far now Mr Reed rides high, with at
least half a lien on foe party of Abraham
Lincoln. Like foe choirboy he resembles,
his voice may break - but not necessarily
before the millennium roils round.
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Tame finish

WORLD INTEREST RATB5

By Phffip Qawith

Foreign exchange markets
experience a fairly tame finish

to the year yesterday, with no
repeat of 1994 when the final

week's trading saw sharp
movements In the dollar, Mexi-
can peso, lira, peseta and
French franc.

This time round, there was
no whiff of the sort of political

crisis which excited Spanish
and Italian markets in the clos-

ing days of 1994, nor the type

of financial crisis which over-

ran Mexico, with much wider
ramifications in the first quar-

ter Of 1995.

It was the Mexican crisis a

year ago which saw a promis-

ing dollar rally run into the

sands. This time round, the

omens are more propitious,

and traders were yesterday
again faTiring gya dnTlar up in

the new year, even though the

first quarter has been some-
thing of a graveyard for the

dollar in recent years.

This time round, markets

were more likely to be bored to

death, with the US budget

impasse one of the few issues

to focus on, and even that too

tey to provide much trading

direction.

The dollar started the year at

DM1.55, and Y100.34, before

-gfainng' to historic lows around

Y80 and DML3450 in ApriL It

then rallied, particularly

against the yen, to reach a

high around Y104.45 in mid-
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September.
The rally against the D-Mark

was much less pronounced,

reaching a high of DM1.49. also

in mid-September. Yesterday it

finished at DM1.4313 and
Y103.155.

The source of optimism yes-

terday about the dollar lay in

its managing to break above
Y103. for the first time in

nearly two months. The basis

for this better performance lay

in a number of factors. First,

the overnight announcement
from the Ministry of Finance

that it was planning to bOOSt

the funds available for foreign

exchange intervention by
about $6bn in 1996/7.

While the sum in itself was
not large, Mr Brian Garvey,

currency strategist at IDEA in

Mew York, said it was “a signal

that the Bank of Japan will he
prepared to Intervene, particu-

larly In the first quarter of

1996, especially if it sees repa-

triation - the so-called March
effect." He said it looked as If

the XZOO level would be aggres-

sively defended.

. Another factor which con-

tributed to the dollar's

strength against the yen was
the announcement earlier in
the week of the deregulation of

pension fund management,
which analysts believe will

encourage more funds to flow
offshore. . r

Earlier the dollar had been
supported by rumours, which

proved false, that senior
finance ministry ' officials were

.

settortsigB.

Markets,were witness to the
unusual spectacle yesterday of'

sterling leading the dollar, the
pound fieff in response to news-
paper reports that a leading
Labour party back-bencher
was advocating the devalua-
tion of starting- .

Mr Mike Burton, head of for-

eign exchange - at : Goldman
Sachs in London, said the story _

enjoyed a “veneer of plandbU-
tty*, but said the movie was

accentuated by thin trading

.
conditions.

Sterimglestnearly a pfennig

against the: D-Maxk ‘ in the

Suropeaa (omdng r most of
- the '

fell rarnfr pjnid thin vol-

tunes, while the Frankfort fix-

ingwas underway - slipping to

.

DM22175, before recovering to
- : finish in.- J/wiflnn at DM22222.

In New .York it went above
DM2J23, helped by a firmer dol-

lar* Agamct the flnllar it fin-

. ihese levels: compare to
DM2.4284 and JL6628 on Janu-
ary

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST TH- PO'J-ND

16.6351 -60432 267 J14 154700 154584 154918 3-3 154478 22 - - 1065 Austria (Scft) 104706 -60041 881 - 730 . 161285 104670 104551 15 160291 15 95258 . IX . 1064

46691

B

-64919 531 -300 45.7320 45X260 465806 24 464068 24 44.7066 24 109.1 Balgkm (BFtl 29X300 . *041 100 - GOO 295350 29X000 29578 2.1 2959. 15 28585 -15 1085
005 - 079 8.6241 85633 6G626 14 84752 14 84168 14 1095 Danmark (DKr) 55420 *04006 .405 - 435 5567B 64379 65382 05 5532 07 65486 -61 - 1067

67414 -64445 351 - 477 6.7750 &7180 6737 0.8 67289 67 - - 885 Finland
.

(PM) 45422 -04184 388 - 455 45794 45385 45372
.
IX 45286 13 42997 14 855

74928 900 - 955 7.6216 74582 74878 04 74795 0.7 75331 68 111:1 Francs OFFr) 45805 -6006 896-915 44190 44885 4594 -69 45015 -68 4513 -05 1105
17>9!> -60061 213 - 230 2.2290 22107 2-2176 24 2.2085 24 2.1681 2X 111.6 Germany (DM) 1X313 -04006 310 - 316 1X395 1X310 1X291 15 1.4246: 15 1X053. . 14 1105

166 - 438 368.754 385412 % . - - - - 88.4 Qnaaca (DO 236580 -648 630-630 9HR.9Ba 230520 288505 -67 241506 -85 Kim -74 655-

69687 +04004 681 - 693 69693 09670 04877 12 69666 04 69831 05 975 Ireland W3 15026 -60043 000-035 1.6040 1594$ 14033 —63 14037 -05 15998 05
'

348004 -1.67 148 - 460 248549 244548 2471X9 -4.1 2488.14 -4.1 258698 -44 714 Italy (U 1588X6 *256 570 - 720 158610 158140 15935 S2 1806.35 -«5 1683X6 -45 . 764

466916 -0.0919 531 -300 467320 464260 45.5866 2.8 45X068 25 44.7068 24 10S.1 Luxemtxxxg (LFr) 29X300 *641 100 - 500 295350 29X000 29578 Z1. 2959 18 2848S . 15 1085

2X888 -60063 860 - 996 24003 2X753 2X829 24 2X725 25 2X285 2.4 1094 Nathartands (HI 15031 -60002 028-033 1.8128 14020 15S99 .
2X 15949 24 15756 1.7 1064

94091 -60265 017 - 185 9.8683 9.7560 9.799 14 9.7775 15 68983 1.1 985 Norway (NKt) 65181 -04016 143-218 65720 65140 65159 . OX 65076 0L7 02908 64 974
231-938 -6755 821 - 050 232479 236750 232461 -22. 233.268 -63 - - 96X Portugal (Ea) 149590 -6135 340 - 440 150460 149530 149.78S -34 150436 -3.1 154X4 -35 95.1

188455 -6033 201 - 510 186626 187X98 18&B4 -3.1 189.785 -34 19441 -34 824 Spain (Pto) 121520 *0429 240-400 121.700 121440 121.716 -3-9 .122X5 -3.7 12654 -34 814
102894 -0.0636 809 - 979 163483 162543 162913 -02 16295 -62 105102 -62 874 Sweden (SKr) 68274 -04255 230 - 318 64871 6.6173 65444 -3.1 64739 -24 65114 -24 884
1.7866 -0.0042 855 - 874 1.7874 1.7764 1.78 4.4 1.787 4X 1.7112 44 1165 SwKwriand (3FD 1.1507 - 502 - 611 1.1547 1.1482 1.1471 35 1.1404 34 • 1.112 3X 1155

. . - - - - - 83.1 UK « 15526 -60036 523-528 15532 15438 15515 05 15484 68 15384 09 863
1-2123 *04005 116 - 129 1.2129 14028 1.2112 1.1 1-209 1.1 1501 09 - Ecu 14807 -04035 802 - 812 14850 14773 1581 -05 15813 -62 1282 -61 -

1446350 - - - - - - - - - SORT - 057234 - - - - - - -
. T .

-

Euqm
Auabm (Schl IS.6351 -4.0432 287 - 414 155700 145584 145918 3a 154478 22 - 1048

BaMum (BPr] 44691B -40919 531 - 300 447320 444280 445886 2B 444068 25 44.7068 Z2 - 109-1

Donmak (DKr) 8.0042 -04195 005 - 079 46241 85633 45828 15 3 5752 1.3 8-5 1 68 IjQ 109.5

fk*mi (FM) 47414 -00445 351 - 477 47750 47180 4737 0.8 47289 07 - - 88a
France tFFri 74928 -O03T2 900 - 955 7.6216 75S92 74878 0.6 75795 0.7 7-5331 OB 111:1

Germany (DM) -00061 213 - 230 2.2290 2.2107 2-2176 24 25085 24 2.1681 2X 111.6

Greece (Dr) 367302 -1611 166 - 438 368.754 365.912 - - - - - 644

hsland n£) 09687 +00004 681 -693 09893 09670 0.9677 1 2 09668 0-9 09631 08 97a
Heav {D 348004 -1.67 148 • 460 248559 244558 2471X9 -4.1 248414 -4.1 258098 -4.0 71.0

Lumrnboum (LFr) 45.6918 -0.0910 531 - 300 447320 444260 45.5806 2.8 444068 24 44.7068 ZZ 109.1

Netherlands (FT) 2X888 -00063 880 - 996 2-5003 2.4753 2X829 2-8 24725 2.6 24285 24 1002

Norway (NKi) 9.8091 -0.0255 017 - 165 9.8683 9.7560 9.799 1.2 07775 14 08963 1.1 884
Portugal (Es) 231438 -0755 821 - 050 232479 230750 232461 -22 233468 -23 - - 96X
Span (Pta) 188455 -0093 201 - 510 188.626 187X98 16844 -3.1 189.785 -3.0 19401 -34 824
Sweden (SKri 102894 -0.0638 809 - 979 103483 102543 104913 -04 10295 -02 104102 -02 87.0

Swrtzmtmd (SFr) 1.7866 -0.0042 855 - 974 1.7974 1.7764 1.78 4X 1.767 4X 1.7112 44 1164

uk ra
-------- ®-i

Ecu - 14123 +0.0005 116 - 129 14129 14028 14112 1.1 1409 1.1 1401 09
SOFtT - 1.045350 •- -- - - - - -

Argmtfca (Peso) 14623 -00037 520 - S26 1.5634 1.5441 - - - - -

Brad (RS) 14090 -00039 084 -096 14096 14009 - - -

Canada (CS) 2.1175 -0.0001 167 - 162 2.1162 2.1061 2116 06 21149 05 2.1106 04 834
Mexico (New Peso) 11.9624 +04185 449 - 799 114799 114382 - - - - -

USA CS) 1.5526 -04038 523 - 529 1.5532 14438 14515 04 1.5494 0.8 14384 09 944
Padflc/Mdcaa EastfAfrica

Australia (AS) 2.0872 -0401 861 - 982 2.0882 2.0737 2.0887 -09 2.0025 -14 2.109 -14 85.9

Hong Kong (rt<S) 124046 -04267 019-073 124089 114377 114975 0.7 114894 04 114829 04
India (Rs) 544954 -00583 633 - Z75 54.6340 544260 - - - -

Israel (Shk) 44890 -04226 643 738 44744 44443 - - - - -

Japan (Y7 180.153 *0X78 073 - 233 160433 15ft 760 15B416 6.3 (57413 54 751X73 5X 7304
Mriayatt (MS) 3.9419 -0.0117 405 - 433 34433 3.9209 - - - - - -

New Zealand (NZS) 24749 -00034 732 - 765 24765 24827 24778 -1.5 24848 -1.7 2X09 -IX 1014
PTufippines (Peso) 407234 -00647 858 - 610 407610 408858 - - -

Scud! Arabia (SR) 54229 -00137 216 - 241 S.82S0 5.7903 - - -

Singapore (SS) 2.1981 -0.0028 950 - 972 2.1972 2.1322 - - - -

South Africa (R) 54599 -00168 574 - B23 5.6623 54302 - - - -

South Korea (Won) 120449 +048 412 - 466 120442 119748 - - - - -

Taiwan (IS) 42.3845 -0.1011 5B1 - 728 424806 42.1272- - - - -

Thailand (Bt) 38.1088 -04803 869 - 306 39.1306 384040 - - -

t Rate tor Dm aa. Bkttritar wdi in the Pond Spot table show only te »W Dim decanal places. Farad rates ae not cfiractfy quoted la the market

but are hnpted by oral ktwwt mas. Stating Max calculated by aw Bar* m England. Base avenge 1900 •> ioa India rebated 1/2/95. Ski Othr erd

Md-ratm n botti ttito and tt» CtoHor Spat tables dwtoad from TIC WMfflEUTBtS CLOSNQ SPOT HATES. Soma values m rounded by the F.T.
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Open Sett price Change

HMHfTH BUBOUBA W7TUHBS (UFFE)* LIOOQm points & 100% -,JL

Open Sett (xlce Change nu>" Low Open .inL

Open Sett price Change £SL vcl Open A
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dec 29 DKr FTr

Belgium
Penmt
Renee
Germany
Ireland

Italy

Netheriands

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Mbtrimf
UK

Ecu
DanHh Kronor.

(Bft) 100

(DKl) 53.10

(FFr) 80.17
(DM) 2046
(IQ 47.15

(L) 1455
(FT) 1846

(NKr) 4648
(Efi) 19.70
(Pta) 2445
(SKr) 44X0
(Sfir) 2547
(Q 4549

(CS) 2147
(SI 29.42

(Y) 2842
37.70

eft Franc. Ktonw)

16.62 4463
8.825 2483

7438 2493
0306 OJQSO

3.051 0493
7.741 2465
0274 0.958

4.030 1.179

7.379 2.159

4449 7443
7.593 2422
0585 1449
4489 1.431

4.740 1487
6465 1433

,
and Swndbh Kronor

0121 5391 5X48 21X7
1.128 2863 2493 11X0
1470 3244 0278 1242
0X38 1108 1.120 4X14

1 2542 2469 10.12

0.039 100. 0101 0.398

0489 989.6 1 3441

0988 2511 2437 10

0X18 1062 1.073 4430
0414 1307 1.321 5408
0442 2394 2X19 9433
0542 1078 1.383 5X89
0969 2463 2.489 9409
0458 1163 1.175 4431
0.624 1588 1403 6416
0905 1537 1464 6.123

0400 2032 2.054 8483
par 10: Be0an Franc. Van. Escudo, Lfca 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dec 29 Ecu can. ..Rate 1 Change % +/- torn K spread. Dhr.

rates agidnstEcu on day
.

can, rate v weaXast 4n&.

Nettwrienda

Spain

Belgium
Germany
Austria

Denmark
Portugal

nonce
Ireland

2.15214
-162.493

394960
141007
13X383
748580
195.792

6X0608
0.792214

2.10657 -0.0008

150548 *0.108

384979 *04006
148997 -040031

*0.108 .
-141

04005 -147
<40031 -147

134554 -00029
749538 *040133
196405 -0X77
6X3979 -040605

0420478 +0.00204

I (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM i YENMUMS (MM) Yen 124 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low Eat vo

(

Open kit <^3«i Latest Change High Low Est yd Open tat

Mar 05974 67010 *04031 0.7013 05866 14485 48,151 Mar 69851 69608 -04038 69651 05791 9,606 64.041

-Aai 0.7035 67035 *04026 0.7035 0.7035 78 2568 Jin 0-9945 05920 -04045 69945 05920 114 2424
Sap - 67037 - - - 5 1.089 Sap - 14082 - - - 129 283

SWISS FRANC Flinms OMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr STEMJMQ FVTims (IMM) £82400 par £

Mar 05720 68758 *0.0035 05788 05713 7X78 33538 Mar 15444 15444 *60002 15506 15406 12468 31,188

An 05827 68827 *60025 05835 05827 34 961 Jun 15450 15450 *04038 15450 15430 3 22
Sop - 68915 *04040 05915 - 2 B7 Sep - 15430 *04048 1.6430 - 3 6

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292467 311.567 -044 649 -245
Italy 2106.15 2082.71 +044 -1.11 4.73

UK 0.786852 0.B47242 *0402081 7.70 -344
Ecu oartiri mss sat by*» Eucpam ComnWsion. Cwsocmsan in dsaomkig rated** mangtfi
Pecanroga diangae are lar Ecu: a porilaa dwngadaooroe a wirii euiancy. DNorgeica rinwa tft*

roao btfnaan wc apreads ifta paroantapa dOarenM batwean the actual malmmd Ecu carorri rape
taracurency, and ibe ro«*nun paraMHd pmcosaB* diiiaHuncf tn* aarenqrk naaftit rala from Rs
Ecu cams] rate.

(I7/M2) Staring and btai Lm ausqendad tram EFIM. Adustmort catouWed by Sw RnancU Tama.

PftAPBJWA3g ITS OPnOM £31450 (cents per pomd)

SMre CALLS pins

I EURODOLLAR (04M) Si m points of 100%

m- wol Opeo .lnL

45)911 _ .7
"388,506

22X38; 248,446

9650 0.03 045 048 622 608 610-

1 1
1

; .-I: .

ifcilNjg]wtm PfiPj
Strike

Price Mar
CALLS —
Jun Sep -.. Marm

9825 614 625 028 607 0^
9850 603 611 -0.16 051 os
8875 601 043 0471 • 0X4 l

: OS
1 0 Pula a Revkwa dayk opm ht, Cafla 0090 Pun 27i»

Piwrtoua <fcj*a wL, Cato WA Pun N/A. Pm. rtaj^ ooen ru, CANTAPiaWA

7 days Ore Three Six One Open Sett price Change K0! Low Eat vol

notice month months months year Mar 93.76 83.75 -041 9676 93.74 8808

B»a - 8 (fc: -(ft 6ft - eft 6ft -Bft 6>a -Bi* Jun 93,93 9351 -042 8355 B3A8 2717

. -6ft eJa - 6ft 6iJ-6ft 6*4-6* Sep 33.96 9355 -601 9358 9353 1770

_ 6^ -sft Dec 8345 9354 •601 8357 8353 866

- «3-6H 8ft - 6(4 - Mar 93.70 93.68 - 93.70 8357 870

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY. RATES
Dec 29 Over- 7 daj

Interim* Staring 8*8-2 6>2 - B 6»a - 6*b 6,1 - 6,
7
C 6,

T
, - 6&

Staring COa - - 6^ - 6,
7
6

6I2 - 6/, 6fi - flfi - 8*
Treasury BMb - - 6% - «

-i 6^ - 6,1

Bank 6*1 - - 8« • 8A EM 6& - 6A
Local auflwrily deps. 6,1-6,; BU - 8A Bft - 6,; 6ft - 6,5 6Ja - 6^ 8,** - 6ft
ttcouit Market daps I>1 - 1 61', 6^

UK clearing bank base lenckng rate 6^ per con from December 13, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 34 64 9-12

moral 1nutttie months months

Certs of Tax dep. (£100400) 2*3 5** 5 5 41,

Cana of Tax dep. nxfcr £100.000 b 2*zBC. Dspasrts wOMnsan In cash itrpe.
Am tandu im ol docount 641 SOpc. ECGO fixed rote Sag. Export Finanoe. Mrioe ,« day Dec 39.
1995.4^w«d ran to period Jtan M, 7flBStoFeb2SL >996, Schema fla r^gpe. Rflfaenco im for

panodDacl. 1985 to Dec 29. 1805, Schema W a V 0592pc. Fkionca Hqusb Base Rata 7pc fnsm
Jamery 1. 1995

TWRCT MOWTW 3TCRLMQ PtrTUItES (UFFg £500,000 pointa Of 100%

BASE LENDING RATES
EUHOURA OPTKMS (LffFQ LI000m pointfl 6l 100%

Abo trodad on APT. 46 Open Meraat figs, are lor pmtou* day.

SHORT STKWLIIfiO OPTlOfCT (LffTig £500400 pointa ol 100%

Strife CALLS PUTS ———

—

Price Mar Jun ’ Sep Mar *« Sep

8375 0.13 044 0X7 0.13 0.18 047
9400 044 040 043 049 049 048
0425 0.01 0.10 042 041 0X4 042
Eat wL total. Con, 1581 Puta 125S. Previous dqm open InC Case 92634 Pidx 85678

Attain S Comport 640
AHedTiuatSank 640
as Bank are

•HsayArabadier. 640
BankofBaroda. 640
Sanoo HfcaoVbcaya_.ft50

BarttofCypree— 640
BsrricollnM -640
Barit of Mb 040
Barit of Scotland 840
Btsclays Bank 040
Bit EBc ofMW East— 840

•Bmim Sh^toy & Co Lid 440
CtttarhNA 640
CJytfestbfeBa* 640
The Co-operatre&rfc. 6.75

Oquu&Co -640
Crete Lycxmak — 640
Cyprus Popular Bm* -675

%
.

Dtrrcan Laurie — 640
Exstor Barit United- 740
Financial a Gen Bonk „740

•Robert Hairing &Oo _ 6l50
Gtaibank are

•Outrau Mriron 840
Hri* Barit AG Zufch. 640

•Hmrtsoa Barit 640
Het«aU9&QantavBk.675

•HDSarruaL — 6.75

C. Hoars & Co 640
HongtonB& Shanghai, ft50
JuBan Hocjgo Btsfit 640

•LsopoU Joseph & Sons 640
Lloyds Bar* ....840

Mogtia| Barit Lid 840
Mtfiantf Barit &50

* Mount CradICoip— 640
NetiNosbrinssar - 650

•RaaBrataen 640

RoyriBkorSctriand-. 640
•Singer a Fiiaiander 840
•SmflhS watawi Secs. 040
TSB - - 6.75

Unted Bank of KuwriL 6.75

Ur*y Trust Bank Pie _ 650
WpSRjnTnw — 640
WHwrway Ladtw ..._ 640
Yttatfiftbe Bank 640

•Manfara ri London
Inveetmant BanMng
AssodaHon

* taaOtririaratoi

EAMUttOrbOAea Ambus dayls coan.ki. Crib 7816-PrXs 4485

Dec 29 £

Casa te 413859 - 41.4147

Hungary J11D13 213JH7
boa 485940 - 466&90
Itowa* 0.4843 - 04651
Rted 38272 - 34323
Ranfa 7Z43J1 - 727253

UAE 57011 • 5.7034

284810 - 284710
138580 • 136580mnm . vnpn ryi
02991 - 02095

2X855-24680
466540 - 4686.00

34727 -16730

FT GUDE to WORLD CURRENCIES,

The FT Guide to World CtrateK
toble can be round orv tin. Compariea
& Finance pegs In today's adWob.
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most valuablecommodity
When your aiMomt-i-N '"Til as-Jstaoce.. they nveef if fa>t. Wc can help you provide an instant response. Mic beru Titsof
Mondial '' suhstantiai resources and comprehensive worl divide coverage are immeasurable ami seamless, 'la iior-m-'d

e

customer care services can ho administered on your behalfand branded in your company's name. Our experience ten ers
medical, kiptl, motoring, financial. Insurante and travel markets. Total assistance w ith practical soJucit>ns to real problems
2-i hours a day. .-KO days a year. We supply the service. You reap the benefits. Call Ailsa Macdonald on

) (>isi bwi >5 >5

Mondial House, 1 Scarbrook Road. Crovdon ( UO ISO ^ MONDIAL ASSISTANCE
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Adults are coming to fear die young add.; the deadly
weapons they have in their hands: Joe Rogaly reports
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T
he French and British

have lived in a state

of mutual incompre-

hension for so long

that it will no doubt appear

quixotic to suggest that the

relationship is not beyond

hope. It will seem even more

quixotic when I explain that 1

advance this hypothesis, along

with a bandful of related new

year resolutions for the politi-

cal classes, on the basis of

reading a book about oysters.

This is no joke. The author

is a distinguished former pro-

fessor or economics, Robert

Neild of Cambridge, no less;

and he points out that in writ-

ing a history of the oyster in

Britain and France, he came

to realise that he had written

a history of how the two coun-

tries managed their affairs.

This is indeed the case. What

is more, the former professor

sheds much sympathetic light

on the two countries without

betraying undue prejudice.

Even without this particular

ftlant the oyster is a great sub-

ject for a book. For a start, it

has sex, and perverted sex at

that, since the hapless mollusc

is
hermaphroditically chal-

lenged. to one reproductive

cvde it will be male and pro-

duce sperm, while in another

i u tarns female and produces

eggs. Hence the immortal

lines of Ogden Nash;
.

The oyster's a. confusing

suitor . .

Tt‘s masc., and fem.. ana
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t is"midnight. A young
nanqy arrives at the :

empty home of her north
London employers.
Mother, father and chil-

dren. are away on boHday. The
nursemaid tries her key but
finds the door bolted from
inside. She shivers. She turns
to her date; they hold their

ears to the glass, pane, quickly
deduce that burglars are at
work. They rtm to a nalThny

.

and are put through to the
local pdBce.
“We cannot spare anyone,"

the young woman Is told.

"There's been a murder in a
pub in the high street. AH our
available forces are dealing
with that"
An opportunity to increase

the rate of arrests' for breaking

'

and entering is thus lost The
denouement is not too twphlp
The burglars act Wk* profes-

sionals, too busy to trash foe-

.

house. The; taka valuable
items only. The insurance com-
pany pays up. The householder
is fold to put in an alarm if he
wants his policy renewed.

In short a commonplace
property crime. That is, alas,

not foe whole story.

A few blocks away, early on
another day, a teenage girl

screams. People peer through
the windows of their terraced

houses, still sleepy, unsure.
One woman realises that what
she has witnessed in her front

yard is a rape. The villain

looks young. She goes quietly

to the telephone. This time the

police arrive within minutes,
and make an arrest
These are true accounts.

Most of us can recall at least

one such anecdote. For resi-

dents of cities foe incidence of
crime, even violent assault, is.

a matter of everyday conversa-

tion, and growing apprehen-
sion. The outlook for foe final

years of the present century Is

grim. In many cities in Europe
and most in the US people are
at best circumspect, at worst
fearitil, particularly after dark.

The daylight is not necessar-

ily protective. Shortly before
Christmas, Philip Lawrence, a

John Plender

The oyster reveals all
The mollusc can tell us much about Anglo-French relations

even neuter.

At times it wanders, may
what come.

Am I husband, wife or chum.

Ostrea edulis. to take its

highest and most delectable

manifestation. features
heavily, too, in art and litera-

ture. But our concern here is

with political economy. The
starting point of foe oyster-

loving Mr Neild's book is a

question: why is oyster pro-

duction in Britain now a frac-

tion of what it was in the mid-

19th century, while in France

it has actually increased?

The difference, it seems,

cannot be explained by taste,

climate or other physical dis-

parities between the two coun-

tries. It is rather to do with

contrasting approaches
_
to

problems such as over-fishing.

In France, a certain Monsieur
Coste wrote a report for Napo-

leon in advocating tight con-

trols over the oyster industry,

in a form that might today be

called practitioner-based,

state-enforced regulation. The

recommendations were imple-

mented with the same Colber-

tian decisiveness that the

emperor brought to commis-

sioning the rebuilding of

Paris. Like Haussman’s boule-

vards, the architecture of the

regulatory system governing

the French oyster industry

remains visible today.

In Britain, in contrast, a

Royal Commission, on which

the Darwinian scientist T.H.

Huxley wielded a powerful
influence, pronounced on the

basis of no scientific evidence

whatsoever that it was impos-

sible for an oyster shortage to

result from overfishing. The
commission was appointed in

1863, when the laissez-faire

tide was in full flood. It advo-

cated foe total removal of

restrictions on sea-fishing. The
result was that public regula-

tion was swept away, while a

Why is oyster

production

in Britain

now a

fraction of

what it was?

new system of private enclo-

sure for oysters was so com-
plex and costly that it felled to

establish appropriate incen-
tives for investment in breed-

ing stock.

Mr Neild is too subtle to

suggest that this crudely con-

trasting picture is the whole
story. He sees foe outcome
over private enclosure as the
natural child of British prop-

erty law, with its rich inheri-

tance of complexity and ambi-
guity, and of a government
trying to create powers to
enclose property without
injuring existing property

rights. And while he recog-
nises the advantages of Col-

bertian upwrantilinn for the

cultivation of oysters, he also

acknowledges Its shortcom-
ings elsewboe.
The point is that neither

blanket Anglo-Saxon condem-
nation of regulation, nor the
enthusiasm of British Franco-
philes for dirigfste solutions,

are any substitute for careful

analysis, which is the key to

dispelling paranoia on either

side of the channel
For those who see British

national decline In the way
trains slow dramatically as
they emerge on foe British
side of the channel trnmri, a
good new year’s resolution
would be to look at foe costs

as well as foe benefits of
France's appealingly swift

trains. SNCF, the natfonaHaed

French rail network, will

absorb £S.5bn of public funds
this yean its hopelessly insol-

vent pension fund fakes a fur-

ther £2bn a year; and its out-

standing debts exceed 2‘A per

cent of national income.
So French speed comes at

quite a price. The need to
address the financial conse-

quences helps explain why foe
French government bac riots

on the streets. If trains are

slow on foe. British side, it

also reflects foe mare protec-

tive attitude to property rights

that helped ditch the British

oyster industry.

For the AngtoSaxon deregu-

lators, there should be a new
year’s resolution to distin-

guish between those regula-

tions that kill firms and those
that help preserve them.
Allowing public hpaifh inspecs

tors to threaten the business
of domestic cheese producers
on the basis .cf bad science is

perverse. But so, too, was foe
historic under-regulation of
the oyster industry, which
reduced supply and jeopard-
ised consumers’ health,
thereby contributing to

;

reduced demand.
It would be pleasing, too, , if

deputy prime minister Michael
Heseltine and Roger Freeman,
public service minister, could
temper their war on red tape
by noting that there is unds<-

regulation as well as over-reg-

ulation. Do we, for example;,

have to wait until ex-convicts

have robbed and murdered
several citizens before
Britain's ghastly private secu-

rity industry is properly regu-

lated?

A good new year's resolu-

tion for the general reader,

meantime, would be to' read

the bode, which explains how
to identify, understand and
savour the oyster, as well as

grasp its political economy.
Brillat-Savarin, the great 19th

century gourmand, would
have recognised a worthy, if

strangely economical, succes-

sor in the splendid MT Neild.

The English, the French and
the Oyster. Qudler Press, £28.50
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Perspectives: Strange

but true In 1995 III

popular headmaster,' was
stabbed, to ; death - when he.
sought to rescuer one of his
pupils ftora a gang of young -

ruffians. 1 That was. In
ncsliraest London. The media
ami fiuBefare politicians of all

parties .responded "with views
about the propensity to carry

ktdvea. Grownups are begin-

ning to be afraid of the caning
generation.

;

in ttaeUS tins'ahum is palpa-
ble. Speakmgfroralns office in
Boston, Jamaa frlan Fax,' dean

The present

generation of

youth in the

US, says a ;

report; is more
menacing,
than its >

of the coflege of criminal jus-

tice at Northeastern Univer-
sity; predicts a teenage Hooct
hath in the next lO years. Dean
Fox's 1978 forecasts of.foe ima-
dence of crime proved remark-
ably. accurate In the subse-
quent decade. He used - an
econometric model, in which
demographics in particular

the changing size of the papu-
lation <of young men - are foe
strongest indicator.

The presrait generation. -of
youth In.the US, he intimated

in a recent report commis-
sioned by the US department
of justice, is more menacing
than its predecessors. That is

what he told Janet
.
Reno,, the

attorney general (He is also an
adviser to Bill Clinton.)
Today's young people have
“mare dangerous drugs in

their bodies,' more deadly
. weapons in thetr hands and a
gA«»rrirngfy ttmw» ftaqial iittifanto

'

about yMerce". he writes,

t The evidence isstark. In 1993

foe- rate ctf .homicide offences

committed by black"mates aged
between M and. l? stood at 147

per 100,000 population. The pto-

. ture of self-destructing etty-

centre gbettoes is wtitknown
oukddelhe US. Most of the vic-

tims were from the same, areas
as foe perpetrators;

.

The- homicide figure of knt-

. ings by ypnng whiles, 14 per
lOOfiOO, may seem low by com-
parison, -but it .was twice as
highin 1993 as. in' 197R TM&too

.

. to. extramfonary by European,
standards. To take just one
indicator, the. overall murder
rate in the UK is 1-3 par
MQjOOfc r ..

Between 1967 end 1994 foe
number of crimes ctf violence

recorded, by the police, rose
sharply in many countries. ;

Taking a definition that;

includes robbery and sexual
offences, the increase was 77..

per cent in New Zealand, 61

par coit in France, and nearly

as much in the Netherlands, it

vwas.SS per ceht-tetJanada, 31

.
percent in west Germany, jmH

; aboutfoe same hi foe US. In
;

England and Wales -the rise

was 57 per cent
No crime statistics, least of'

. alt; International gfnnpari«nnii

should be regarded as precise

measures of reality. KampHrig

. techniques, sndh as the British

Crime Survey, indicate how
- many victims recall being

. robbed, or mugged, or what-
ever. There are always

.
more

tiiah- tbe police records sug-

gest, sometimes by a widemar-
gin. People report car thefts

when insurance companies
require them to do so. Much
violence against the person
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H ow are you going to

remember your new
year resolutions? What
goes on in your brain

when you form a new memory?
Earlier this month a scientific

meeting in London, entitled "Genes
and the Brain”, heard how the
techniques of genetics and molecn-
lar biology are being brought to

bear on one of the oldest questions

in psychology, that of how memo-
ries are laid down.
James Watson, who shared the

Nobel Prize for working out the

structure of DNA, the molecule that

encodes all genetic information,

opened the meeting with the sug-

gestion that if we could understand

the genetic basis of memory we
might be able to enhance it "You
might be able to take a pill, then

read a book the night before the

examination and remember it,”

said Watson, who is now the direc-

tor of the Cold Spring Harbour Lab-

oratory in New York, one of the

leading centres for research on the

genes that control memory. But
then he admitted “this is science

PERSPECTIVES

The Nature of Things

Memories are made of this
Scientists are investigating how genetic make-up affects learning and recall. Andrew Derrington reports

.7 iLi - but, :— 1 l —- a. mmb a. woe n«nciated with shock, A gene called CRKB appeals
fiction at this stage”. Science facts

are a bit more prosaic.

Scientists attempting to study the

biological processes underlying

memory, whether they are driven

by curiosity, or by dreams of the

profits to be made from Watson's

memory pill, have always been

brought down to earth by two prob-

lems. The first is that of devising a

task and choosing an that

can learn it reliably enough. The

second problem, which arises as

soon as yon have devised a suitable

task for yoar chosen animal, is get-

ting at the “engrain", as the elusive

memory trace is known.
Early work on the biology of

memory dedicated a great deal of

time to unsuccessful attempts to

locate the storehouse of memories
in the brain of a rat The approach
was very simple - teach the rat
which way it has to go to find food
or to avoid electric shock, and then
remove part of its brain. If yon
remove the engrain, the animal
should fail to remember the task. It

turns out that the rat’s memory
depends more on how much brain

he has left than on which part
Even individual memories appear

to be stored diffusely throughout
large parts of the brain.

Biologists are now investigating

how memories are laid down,
rather than where. They believe

that all durable learning, from the

rat finding out which trap-door

conceals the food, to the medical

student learning the names of the

bones in the hand, must involve

changes in the strength or in the

position of synapses - the links

that transmit information from one

nerve ran to another in the brain.

They now use simpler and- mure
powerful examples of learning that

make it possible to investigate

these processes more directly.

One of the simplest learning

tasks uses fruit flies. Flies exposed
to a distinctive odour and given an
electric shock at the same time,
learn to avoid that odour in future.

The flies, like medical students, can
be tested in their hundreds. The
insects are placed in a large test

tube that open*into two side tubes,

one side tube contains the odour

that was associated with shock,

and the other contains a neutral

odour. By counting how many flies

go into each side tube the experi-

menter can tell how wefl they have

learned the lesan.

Tim Tally of the Cold Spring Har-

bour Laboratory told a meeting

(organised by the Biotechnology &
Biological Sciences Research Coun-

cil and the Institute of Biology)

bow he uses the fly to study the

genes that control memory forma-

tion. Although the fly Is the easiest

animal to HS8 fOT this type Of WOlfe,

it has taken Tolly’s laboratory 24

man-years to produce four muta-

tions that affect learning. Six other

mutations have been produced in

other labs.

products affects learaljg

and in - mice, and that in

Rnbenstem-Tabi syndrome, a com-

mon form of mental retardation m
humans, the defective gene is

Rose of the Open Bnirer-
u

• .. morns.

A gene called CBEB appears to be

central to the process of forming

long-term memories. Tally has

devised a technique for elihermac-

ttvattog it or enhancing its activity

in adult flies. When CBEB is Inacti-

vated. fifes completely fiffl to form

kmg-tenn memories- Enhancing its

activity produces the equivalent of

a fly with a photographic memory-

It leans in a single, trial wimtnor-

mal flies take many repeated, trials

to learn, and remembers perfectly

for a week - the equivalent of 10

years fra
- a human, according to

Tony.
Tally is confident that the pro-

cesses he is studying are common

to all species. He points oat that

manipulating the CBEB gene-or its

itr

sity statues

Bkms of learning to the chick.

Although acknowiedging Jhat

Tally’s work - and parttahlariy the

ability to switch a gene on andoff

in tte adult fly -tejaradtte
he points out that there » a cas-

cade of molecular processes

involved in WttJ 1jg*.
CreB is involved in toe earnest

part ffis own work coawMitrata.on

cell adhesion

stick the synapses topther and-

which are important in the mter

stages bf memcay form^to- : -

•

But if yon are worried about

remembering new3^ retolutwus,

forest CREB, forget cell adhesion

molecules and write your resolu-

tions down. ,

The author is professor of psycho-

logy at the University qf Notting-

ham.
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Minding Your Own Business

On a bicycle made of bamboo
Kieran Cooke meets an emigre who has returned to Ho Chi Mirth City with a transport idea

I
t is used as scaffolding

throughout Asia; it is also
fashioned into furniture. You
can cook with it; it makes a

good water carrier it can be
eaten. Now you can ride it

Bamboo has a wide variety of

applications. Quasar Khanh, a Viet-

namese designer, has come up with
the strangest one yet. Khanh is

making the “bambooclette” - a
bicycle made largely out of bamboo.
This month, the first shipment of

500 bicycles is due to leave Khanh’s
workshop in Ho Chi Mmh City, for-

merly Saigon, for sale in Europe.
"Bamboo is a strong, durable

material, able to stand all weath-
ers,” says Khanh. "It is also recycla-

ble. Not everyone will want a bam-
booclette, but people love a new
idea and we think it will work."
Now in his early fifties. Khanh

has spent the main part of his life

outside Vietnam. His family left

Hanoi in 1949. when he was only
five but he returned to Vietnam and
set up shop in Ho Chi Minh City

Continued from Page I

remains unreported, since few
claims are made. These dis-

crepancies vary from country
to country.
Yet whichever way you pro-

gram the spreadsheet, the

crime figures for England and

Wales look disconcerting. Try,

as a more or less neutral num-
ber, the trend-line for the total

of recorded crimes per i(X),000

population. This rose by nearly

a third between 1987 and 1994;

the figure is lower when you

stir in Scotland and Northern

Ireland. In Belgium it

increased by just on 30 per

cent between 1987 and 1993; in

Australia it went up 10.4 per

cent.

The US actually scored a

slight overall fall in the same
period, but then its uniform
crime index, put out by the

FBI, excludes certain offences,

such as drugs, which are

three years ago. The idea for the

bambooclette first came to him in a
Paris caffe, while he was having a
pastis with a friend. Khanh said he
was going to return to Vietnam and
build a bamboo hicycle - the friend

said be was mad.
“There are plenty of very talented

designers in Vietnam,” says Khanh.
“We did not have too much trouble

coming up with a bambooclette pro-

totype. Now we are trying to get a
proper production line going.”

Not all the bambooclette is bam-
boo; the wheels and part of the
frame are made of metal. The first

models to be made are standard
cycles for men and women, but pro-

duction of a children’s model is also

in progress. Khanh is excited about
the prospects of a mountain bike
with an entire frame made out OF

thick bamboo.
Khanh has had plenty of strange

ideas in his time. In the 1960s he
designed the plastic inflatable furni-

ture that became a by-word for chic

in modern apartment living. At the

same time he came up with the idea

of a plexiglass cube car and started

limited production in England.
“The concept was too advanced

for the technology available at the

time,” be says.

His first wife. Emmanuelle

The problem
has been
trying to stop

other makers
stealing

the idea

Khanh, is also a designer and now
heads one of the leading fashion

houses in France. Together they
thought up the ultimate piece of

minimalist clothing - a mini skirt

only a little larger than a belt
Michele. Khanh's second wife,

runs the bambooclette business.

She says very little start-up capital

was needed. “Bamboo grows every-

where in Vietnam and is very
cheap, so that is no problem.” A
lack of local suppliers however,
means some parts such as brakes
and wheels still have to be
imported. The big difficulty has
been trying to stop other manufac-

turers stealing the idea.

There are no proper patent laws
in Vietnam. After designing the
prototype bambooclette, Khanh and
Michele went to a state-run bicycle

manufacturer in Hanoi to see if

mass production was possible.

“They said we were crazy" says
Michele. "They laughed at us, say-

ing it would never sell."

Three months later a bicycle
remarkably similar to the bamboo-
clette began to appear on the streets

of Hanoi. The state company Is also

making plans to export its version

of the bamboo cycles. Michele now
spends most of her time with law-
yers. The state company insists it

has done no wrong.

“With no patent laws we have
learned to be very careful” says
Michele. For security’s sake, pro-

duction of the bambooclette is scat-

tered at various workshops around
Ho Chi Minh City.

Khanh is philosophical about the
bicycle project He is working cm
bigger things. His dream is to see a
bridge he has designed built over

the Saigon river in toe middle erf Ho
Chi Minh City.

He estimates that once import
taxes and various marketing costs

have been paid, the bambooclette
will sell in Europe's shops for

between $400 and $500. The bridge

over the river and associated devel-

opments will cost about $4bn.

“Vietnam is exciting; it is just
emerging,” says Khanh. "It is a
place for new ideas, from bicycles to

bridges. There are plenty of prob-

lems along the way but I have
never regretted returning."

Quasar Khanh Workshop, 201
Calmette Street, Bo Chi Minh City.

Tel: 848-251124. fax: 848-210088

Small Business Roundup .

One step at a
time to success

T
he upturn in the UK
economy may have been

disappointing this year,

but for a number of the

small businesses that

have been featured in toe Minding

Your Own Business column it has

been a year of solid achievements.

“Top of toe form" for the year

must be decorative teapot special-

ists, Cardew Design of Woodbury in

Devon. The company, which fea-

tured in the column on March 9,

achieved its projected £8m turn-

ova*, with profits of 20 per cent.

Designer and former art college

lecturer Paul Cardew,. 48, who
started the 200-employee company
from a railed lock-up garage four

years ago, puts the success down to

toe growing market for collect-

ables, and being design-led.

The company, which sells about

40 per cent of production of its

Tange erf 56 “designer” teapots in

the US, is represoited across the

Atlantic by Portmeirion Potteries,

winch recently bought a 15 per cent

stake in Cardew and has an option

an a further 5 per cent
Paul Cardew and his friend and

partner. Paid Kirvan, 45, are on the

point of raising another £500,000

(they already have £700,000) from
the Bank of Scotland to.expand the
pottery at Bovey Tracey they took
over in August 1994, together with
its 30-strong staff.

“We have planning permission to

develop 6% acres there by adding
further factory space, a shop, a res-

taurant and visitor centre and a
staff canteen. Apartfrom going out
and tackling the rest of the world
in 1996, this should really put us
on the map," said Cardew.

Q

In a much smaller way, the guide-
book publishing company founded

by Tim StUweQ in June 1993 and
featured in tills column in April

has made solid progress. At the
time of toe feature, Stilwell Pub-
lishing of Charlotte Road, London
ECS, was experiencing cash-flow
problems because the returns from
the sale of books and advertising
were not coming in fast enough to
cover the costs ofnew titles.

However, toe owner, Tim Stil-

weU, has managed to borrow a fur-
ther £20,000 from Lloyds Bank to

add to the £20,000 he borrowed
when he started toe business.

“It means I have to pay £700 a
month in repayments and interest.”
he said. “However, we are now up
to four publications - one more
than expected, 1 have achieved the
projected £120,000 turnover, and
although the net profits of £20,000
have not been as high as in year
one, I am well satisfied. 1 bave
done a lot of spending - on a tele-

phone system, a new computer and
my first employee - and all this is
investing in the future.

“In 1996 I should like to buy a
well-known title that would dove-
tail nicely with the directories I
started myself. To do this I would
have to seek venture capital and fd

The growing forces of darkness

CfMNB No.110?: 1 OH. If BxaS 2

QaS. or Rb4-2 Nc5. or RxcG 2 QcS!

RwJSfRwW 3 Qc2) 3 NxcSmatB.

counted by the rest of us.

The British Home Office,

source of many of toe above
statistics, notes that the inter-

national trend towards higher
rates of overall recorded crime
has been reversed in recent
years. In 1994 there was a drop
in 10 of 16 countries for which
information is available.
Greece recorded the sharpest
fail; England and Wales came
next
No one can be certain

whether this is a blip in a
graph that In many developed
countries has been rising for

most of the past two decades.

There have been other down-
turns, but none has turned out
to be permanent One optimis-

tic theory is that toe quantity

of actual malfeasance has
remained constant, or risen
only slowly, while the propen-
sity to report incidents to the
police has risen to a peak, then
levelled out

This is not supported by the
anecdotal evidence, nor by
many of the trends in violent

crime as opposed to mere theft

The rosy view is also dispelled

by TV repents and newspaper
stories, which feed the ner-
vousness of potential victims,

just as TV mayhem distorts

the sensibilities of viewers.
Every democratic politician

knows that crime is high on
the list of voters’ anxieties.

Few have any serious answers.
In the US, the populist solu-

tion has so far been better poli-

cing in some cities, harsher
sentences, and more prisons.

The first of these certainly
seems to work. New York’s
commissioner William Bratton
has shifted responsibility to
the precincts and put extra

forces into rough neighbour-
hoods. He has concentrated on
prevention. The city’s murder
rate has fallen to the lowest in

25 years.

The cost-effectiveness of
“deterrence" is less obvious.

The US prison population has
tripled over toe past 15 years.

In 1983 there were 96 inmates
per 100,000 residents; by 1994

the figure was 188. In most
European countries the compa-
rable number is half that, or

less, and the incidence of vio-

lent crime is far lower. Yet
serving time in the US can be
hard. Chain gangs have re-

appeared in some states. Is it

economically justified?

Putting so many people in

jail is expensive, whether or

not you add what the courts

may yet deem to be cruel and
unusual punishments. In Calif-

ornia, which expects to doable

its incarceration rate once
more by the turn of the cen-

tury, universities are compet-

ing with penal institutions for

state funds. One estimate sug-

gests an additional $5Abn cost

to California’s taxpayers.

Politicians who want to build
more jails in order to win pop-
ular support will eventually

have to count the cost in taxa-

tion. This is a dead-end policy.

In England and Wales only 7

‘Although the

problem of

increasing

crime is clear,

solutions are

less obvious*

per cent of all offences commit-
ted, whether recorded in the

police complaints book or not,

are “cleared up" - taken to

court, or written off - and less

than half of those result in a
caution or a conviction.

A more promising line may
be to induce the citizen to look

after him or her self. The busi-
nesses to be In are locks,
alarms, thief sprays, personal

protection, and, in the US,
hand-guns. According to David
J. Pyle, we might realistically

“accept that crime prevention
is best achieved by individuals

acting in their own interests".

Dr Pyle, an economist at the
University of Leicester, wrote
this in a recent paper pub-
lished by the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, a London think,

tank. “Although the problem of
increasing crime is dear, solu-

tions are less obvious, ” he
says.

He thinks crimes are
“deterred by increases in both
the likelihood and severity of
punishment" but recommends
fines related to the offenders'

wealth, because imprisonment
is so expensive. The state can
“aid and facilitate" self-protec-

tion, he says, “by, for example,
providing tax incentives to

encourage individuals to
improve the security of their
own property and to purchase
private policing services".

The principle of self-help, or
private provision to compen-
sate for the public sector's
inability to cope, is sound. The
difficulty is that while most
home-owners could afford
window-bolts, very few have
the spare cash to pay for a
personal bodyguard. Only a
handful can live in locked cars,
drive to guarded garages and
rise in the lift to homes or
officra on gated sites. Some
inhabitants of Johannesburg
and Los Angeles do just that.

It is dearly toe way forward
for the wealthy, and perhaps
»me of it will trickle down to
the middle classes. In Orange
County, new housing is
designed around roads that fol-
low the lines of a maze, mak-
ing it harder for strangers to
move about the estate.

be looking at between £400,000 and

£500,000. It’s a lot.to think about"

The May feature an the Liverpool-

based company making bowls for

use by players worldwide has led to

a big changes for director Phil

Rigby and his 12 staff, and a
rtwmgB in name for the company.

The article reported that AJF.

Ayers, makers of Greenmaster
bowls, was suffering front chronic

under-investment and was desper-

ately short of working capital. As a

result Rigby was approached by a

number of organisations wishing to

invest In or buy the company.
Eventually Rigby sold out to EJ.

Riley of Bmnley, a leading name In

snooker equipment
The rammed Greenmaster is still

run by Rigby, who is busier than

ever: “It has been an excellent

thing fOT both companies. I have

had a huge- liability removed from
my shoulders, and with the help of

the marketing and sales expertise

of EJ. Riley, which sells to 55

countries, I feel we can really move
forward," he said.

. . v

Business has also been brisk, for

Bristol-based Tim Richards. In
April, the column reported that his

company. Architectural Fine Art
Commissions, was poised to do weQ
with its range of high precision
plaster models of architectural

detailing in some of the world’s
great buildings. Richards had spent
seven years building up the four-

person company, having suffered
four, years of losses and a near
disastrous fire in 1993.

“We expect turnover this year to

be £150,006 - £10,000 more than
expected - and hope to make a
fairly good profit, despite having
taken on an extra member of staff,”

said Richards.

-

In January, the column reported
the plight of street-organ builder
Ian Alderman, who had straggled
against ill-health and other adver-
sity for more than 20 years to

establish his one-man company,
only to be badly Injured in an
assault five years ago. The experi-

ence left him with a neurological
disease that has affected his sight,

making close work difficult
However, Alderman is still flght-

frzg on. He has completed three
organs this year, which have real-
ised £3J>00 each. In Rnanriai terms
however he has done better with
the rolls of punched-out street-
organ music that he produces- -10

rolls at a time using a computer-
controlled machine developed by
friends.

T have done better financially
this year,” Alderman said; “life, is

getting better mod I am determined
to battle on."

1

_ .

:

Clive Fewins

Technology is not toe whole
solution, however. It does not
account for crimes outside the
gate, like the me that killed

Philip Lawrence, the London
school headmaster. It does not
address. . unemployment-related

.

theft, it does not begin to
tackle anarchic behaviour by
youngsters, many too young to

be jailed..
.

Dean Fox reminds us that
“the negative socialising forces -

of drugs, guns, gangs
,
and toe

media have become 'more
threatening." while “family,
school, religion and neighbour-
hood have grown relatively
weak".
He would turn to the under-

sixes and seek to compensate
for the lack of/.fufl-
time parental -supervision-by
“reinvesting to. schoolsprecis-

*

.
aticn, job .training, .support for

families, and mentoring”: 7 - 7

If that is the answer, -it is

oolikely to be heeded. Self
:

protection, technical- Axes,
police on the heat/ aft'd vfodic-
tive punishment are - easier for

politicians to §eIL WatcK'ycrar::
back. "
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hen the world
seems it cannot
get any wacMer -

it does.
.
In 1995

there . were
Rmrn^h amayVng but true stones to

fill a book.

We asked seven of the FTs corre-

spondents around the world which
event - no matter how trivial -
seemed to sum up the year in the
country - in which they were

London
hyWilHam HflTl

There can be few issues in 1995 that
have split British society so widely

as the question of how many times
a week one should take a bath.

‘Bath twice a day to be really

dean, once a day to be passably
dean, once a weds to avoid being a
public menace'’ was the advice of

the late Anthony Burgess. At the

other extreme is Trevor Newton,
the well-paid managing director of

Yorkshire Water. At the height of

last summer's drought in York-
shire, he said he had not taken a
bath or shower far three months.
On cross-examination it emerged

Newton had been bathing a bit

more often than he admitted, albeit

not in Yorkshire water. When he
wanted a jolly good soak, he had
nipped .

across to his in-laws oh
Teeside.

Newton .comes from a part- ofthe ,

world where they used'to sevrchil-

dren into their clothes to keep them
warm during the whiter. Whfla the

medical profession no fongear recom-

mends such drastic action, there

was support for Newton’s bathing,

habits.

Jim Dunlop, of the Royal Institute

of Public Health and Hygiene, says:

“If you rub yourself with a damp
doth you will get rid of all dirt and
sweat Disease will only arise if

there is a break in the skin.” For
Norman Noah, of King's College,

London, not having a bath may
/'not .be. a-very sbctabfe thing to do
but scabies, lice and the other nas-

ties are not prevented by washing".
His tip is to sponge underthe aims,
the crotch and. feet, and keep your
hands dean. _•

.
However, Yorkshire Water’s cos-

.

tomers were less impressed by New-
ton's water-savingrtlps. After all, for

the cost of a fortnight's salary he
could afford to fill his bath tub up
to the overflow with champagne, if

he so chose.

And then there is the little matter
of Kevin Bond, the efatef executive
of the National Rivers Authority,
who is being recruited to help make
sure that Yorkshire neve: runs out
of water again. His salary will rise

by about two-thirds when he joins
Newton next April -Welcome to the
company^of the filthy rich. Dr Bond.

Berlin
by Judy Dempsey
Prussian bureaucracy is alive and
thriving in Berlin, if the case of

Werner Horst is anything to go by.

Horst, a 54-year-old Berliner, has
been driving taxis Gar more than 33

years. Wanting- a change, he.
decided to buy a London black cab
and bring it back to the German
capital Thge was much excitement
among his colleagues.

Biotas soon as Horst went to reg-

ister the cab with the transport
authorities of the Berlin senate, or

-government, the excitement turned
to frustration.-^

'
• ; • ' •'

1

With prbdsirin.wdrtoyof a Pros-'

dan,' Horst' went through all the
legal requirements to get the taxi

registered.'.

-But no matter. what he did, the

transport ; senate Tefused to grant
him-permission to drive it “They
said I cbuld not drive It because if

the driver got at headache, or a
heart attack, ar tfas Involved in an
accident the passenger would not
be able to open; the door and
escape,” said Horst London cabs

cannot be .opened when in motion.

Horst was onthe verge of despair.

'There. was no way to prasnade the.

authorities tc^ change thdr hrtocL -

- Iir the end, he changed the pas-'

seuger door locks, showed it to the
ggnniy again, and finally, just in
time for the Christmas trade, tin*

authorities gave Horst approval .

- “What can you. do?" he said. “It's

just the way It is. The bureaucracy.
The lack of imagination. The inflex-

ibility. And the regulations."

Kuala Lumpur
by Kteran Cooke -

The end of the Leeson trial A tense

day in a Singapore courtroom. A
hard evening bashing away at the

keyboard. A good meal and ah, the

joy of the cut and thrust of inteKecr

tual conversatiQD with one’s press
corps colleagues.

Afterwards, - feeling suitably
expansive, out on to Orchard Road,
the local equivalent of the Champs
ElysSee, to hail a taxi A long queue
- so what better way to while away
the time than m tile company of a
good cigar? Mindful of possible

annoyance to others, I stand a little

to .one side.

Concerned citizen: “Cannot"
Cigar smoker. “Pardon?"
Concerned nHfoep: “hi Singapore,

.

cannot Smoke in a queue. Not
allowed: You win be fined."

. Cigar smoker: But where is the

sign about -not smoking?”
- Concerned citizen: “A new rule,

hr any queue ctf three or more peo-

ple smoking jg pmTrihffogT
Cigar smoker ^cbmJngftnicu-

lenft: “In that casp r&frirmmybwa
qtfeue and-carry ofil*'

'

fkmcemed cUasen_(an edginess

becoming awiarent^Tou people
never obey the rules. We in Singa-

pore dcrnj fikesmolting.lt is bad. It

Is tfjdirty habit" •

Cigar smoker (becoming pomp-
ousj: “I agree with you. But dirty

habits can be enjoyable at times."

Concerned citizen: “Eh?"
At fofg point an extinnieiy hairy

and large Australian intervened.

Ned Kelly: “Yon heard the man.
YaUiShoifid not be umpiring. X thinlc

yonShould put it out” (Was that a
crack of knuckles I heard?)

Cigar smokef (becoming emo-

tional): But you can't just put out
a cigar halfway through or put it

behind your ear for later. Anyway,
I’ve derided to have nothing more
to do with this queue. Td prefer to

walk."

Ned Kelly to concerned citizen:

“We’re not all like him mate. Some
of us have got a bit of respect for

the local culture.”

Concerned citizen: “These foreign-

ers. They think they can come here
and break our rules. You see what
happened to Leeson? They should
do the same to people like him."
The whole of the queue seemed to

nod as I walked away.

Brussels
by Emma Tucker
Hit's the nurses it must be Monday,
if it's Greenpeace it must be
Wednesday; if the Kosovans are

blocking the road, it’s time to take

the metro.

Rain-swept Brussels is a poly-

faceted city - the Flemish capital,

the Belgian capital the European
capital and, it would seem, the
world's demonstration capital, a
mecca for any group with a griev-

ance.

To an international mel6e of
banner-waving Kurds, animal rights

protesters, trades unions and (with-

out fail) the Radical Party, can be
added -groups of chanting Belgians
- a nation prone^- af the slightest

.
provocation, to les manifestations.

Last month it was Belgian stu-

dents and taxi .drivers - more
recently firemen and tomato grow-
ers, all of whom keep the gendar-

merie extremely busy.

Indeed/ the view from the Finan-
cial Times office on an average
morning is reminiscent of a Latin

American country circa 1974, the
street throbbing with over-sized

trucks, water cannon, and blue-clad

policemen.

Much of the time they sit await-

ing orders, drinking coffee from the

back of a little white van, and even

genially offering to keep an eye on
our illegally parked cars - for there

is little solidarity between the gen-

darmes and la police, the latter

responsible far the less glamorous
business of doling out parking tick-

ets.

But the real action is outside the
new Council of Ministers' headquar-
ters - the formidable Justus Lipstus

building. Here ftmctwrmaires and
journalists push past the good
causes, immune to chants, even if

the more spectacular displays
attract the odd television camera.

It is not like the old days, say
those who know, when demonstra-
tors made sure their antics did not
go unnoticed - like the fanners who
dumped piles of manure outside the

old council building and led a
bemused-looking cow through its

doors.

Today, safely inside the thick,

granite building whose windows are

meticulously sealed, visiting EU
ministers need never know about
the strenuous activity taking place

outride, let alone the rain that is

lashing the streets.

Milan
by Andrew Hill

Italian politicians have been living

in a fantasy world (54 governments
since the second world war) for so
long, that if they want to make an
impact they know they have to do
something truly,outrageous.

. Marco Panruelfa, head of the radi-

cal Rifonnatori (reformists), has
made a speciality out of this.

This year alone, in an attempt to

win publicity for various causes, he
has sought arrest an a Rome street

for selling marijuana, risked his
health with a hunger strike, and,
last month, staged a nude press con-

ference in protest at the national

media's failure to cover his partyts

attempts to hold a new round of

referenda.

Pannella delegated the task of

baring all far politics to eight party
members, seven men and one
woman, who appeared on the stage

of a Rome theatre.

The rules were strict: fixed televi-

sion cameras in the dress circle, no
flash photography and no journal-

ists in the first four rows of the

stalls.

The fed seems unlikely to catch
on, but as one commentator said:

“They preferred to drop their trou-

sers rather than raise their voices,

and, in Italian politics, that's cer-

tainly a novelty.”

Los Angeles
fay Christopher Parkes
Autumn was looming. The growing
season, which inspired the town of

Isleton’s claim to be “Asparagus
Capital of the World”, was long
over. The sucked-out crayfish shells

left by the 125.000-odd visitors to the

city’s annual Crawdad Festival had
been swept away.
And tbki the bomb dropped.

Isleton. said the authorities in

Sacramento, was too small to be
capable of governing itself. This
city of 833 souls, just 45 miles from
the Californian capital, should be
disincorporated and its administra-

tion taken over by the county
authorities.

Eugene Byrd, police chief and the

man responsible for the unaccus-
tomed attention, hitched up his

gun-belt and quoted the second
amendment of the US Constitution.

He blathered frequently and at
length on the right to carry aims.
"’^When you take firearms away
from honest citizens there's gonna
be crime," said Chief Byrd, who was
this year awarded a 33 per cent pay
increase in recognition of his

revenue-raising prowess.

In a state in which 60 per cent of

last year’s 3,700 murders were com-
mitted with handguns. Chief Byrd
has been making fiscal hay by sell-

ing concealed weapons permits to
virtually anyone who applies on
condition that he/she has no felony

record and resides in Sacramento
County.

In the 1994-95 fiscal year, the Isle-

ton police department raised a third

of the city’s budget from handgun
registration fees. At $150 a pop,

compared with the state rate of S3,

he handed out 700 licences. The
Sacramento county authorities,
answerable to a population of l.Un.
dispensed Just 640 permits, mainly
to reserve police officers and other
citizens considered at risk, such as

taxi drivers. Chief Byrd has a
waiting list of around 6,000.

Isleton, which enjoyed its heyday
as a transit point for thousands of

gold rush prospectors, is back on
the map.

Bangkok
by Ted Bardacke
For Thais, it was the equivalent of

the OJ. Simpson car cbase. As the

president of the stock market hid

behind a marble pillar and pleaded

for calm through a megaphone,
Vivat Srisammacheep sat cross-

legged in the lobby of the exchange
with a gun to his throat A nation-

wide television audience looked on.

Vivat's cohorts, punters who had
bought stocks on credit and then
lost big time when the Thai market
went into a politically induced tail-

spin, watched with fascination.

Efforts to get the government to

rescue them from their gambling
debts had fallen, rightly many say,

on deaf ears. But Vivat's stunt
would be impossible to ignore.

The gun went off. Many thought
Vivat had just lost more than his

fortune, house and family, but he
survived.

And in better shape, at least

financially. For the next day Thai
authorities announced a $L2bn bail-

out for the punters.

The authorities have been ridi-

culed ever since. They are pander-
ing to the Bangkok elite while say-

ing they want to help the rural folk.

They are giving out government
subsidies to speculators when they
have spent all year punishing pri-

vate banks that do the same.

And they still have not addressed
the real cause of the stock market’s
difficulties: their own image as peo-

ple who say one thing and do
another.

I

John Lloyd describes the decline of a great man
-f fa a pity that Alexander
Solzhenitsyn returned to

his homeland; he should,

. like fellow involuntary
exDe Joseph /Brodsky have
stayed.awiEV;vulxmtarUy. Brod-

sky said: B is another coun-

try, you cannot step in the
same river twice.”

-Instead, he yielded to the
vanity,of -tblnlring blmsalf a'

prophet, h r teacher and a sav-

iour of his people. He returned
lasf- year; vfa east Aria,' and
has. lived in or near Moscow
ever since. :.r. ..

. He TnnTwttiBttity took an hon-
oured place. He had followers

and admirers in the media.
Most political figures find it

advferide to -genuflect to his

greatness. He addressed the
-Duma; warning of the deca-
dence

. of the -authorities and
toegrowingimpatience nftbe
people. He talked with Presi-

dent BansrYehrin an the same,
-thanes.

- He was given a. television
programme bn the main state

channel, now called Russian
Public Television (or -ORT in
its Russian acronym). Every
other Monday

,
after toe' even-

ing news, he would discourse -
at first with guests whom he
largely ignored, then in'the
form of a monologue to the
camera. It .was' a discourse of

anguish, complaint, demands
and warnings. - V"
He published- a- tract. The

'Russian Question, in which, he
excoriated most of Russia’s
past rulers - tsars and Bolshe-

viks - tor betrsqting its

national interest; took a tilt at

the Communistsyet ag»tn; and
ended by warning the Russians
of racial extinction.

.

. “The ‘Russian question' at

the end of the '20th <fenfury

stands unequivocal. Shall our

people be or not be. The vulgar

and insipid wave which seeks

to level distinction?7 between/
- cultures, traditions, - nationali-

ties : and- characters has
engulfed the whole planet And
yet bow

.
many withstand this

onslaught, unwavering and
with' their head held high! Not

.

we. however-.Ifwe persist in

this way, who knows if - in

another century the time - will

came to cross the ward.Rus-

-sian. out. - of the dictio-

nary? .-We most bmlda moral

Russia or none at an... .it

would not then matter any-

way." 'I : . .

But it in dfesidence, he was

a rare voice of courage, pursu-

ing a self-imposed - task of

describing some of the horror

of the Gulag before Its victims

all died out - to freedom he fe

commonplace. 1

The extinction of the Rus-

sian nation is now-: the small

change of nationafists- and

patriots, a warm-up act for

more bloodcurdling rhetoric.

The river, in which he did

step for a second time, has

flown past him too: he has

become yet another object, at

.

which the cynical young can

tear, tor.the compromised

elders to sneer at with relief.

Even well-wishers are embar-

rased and bored. In Septem-

ber, the cultural writer Konst-

antin Kedrqv. • writing; to

jzoestyiga and giving toil born

our to the historic Sdlzhemt-.

syn, wrote that “for many ..

yearswe were spectators to the

Solzhenitsyn political theatre.

Now tt M.-flA
new piece has not wonted. One

Dm/ in die Life qfIvan Dernso*

fob Is worth more than all toe

days of Solzhenitsyn an televi-

sion."

Attoe same time, totoe New
York Review itf Books, Tatyana
Tolstaya moimted a sarcastic

piece of invective (wito the
minimum erfgenuflexion to toe

dissident past). He is, she
mote,' “like an elderly pensian-

er...(wiso) vents the irritation

acquired over? a lifetime.” \
- Shortly - after these two
articles, toe show, was killed. A
rartmessagefrbm the manage-
ment spake M fetong rattogS-

Sodzhemtsyn safiS
i

rkrttengpub-
Iiclybuthiswife'talkedof com-
munists to high positions who

: wished to silence him. -
.

It is - ah, understandable
assumption but it is an old
windmill. The new manage-

.

mentqf ORT/-. appointed after
the MBMioeimitiwi nf Vladimir
Listyev; the first named direc-

tor, ate liberals, but of the
' post-ideological kind. -

They recognise the realities

of political - power (OfiT is 51

per cent state owned), will not
rock toe.hoot -too -much,- and,
above all do not want old-style

people,such as Solzhenitsyn.

-

They want tobmld-a modern,
BBC-Kke ORT.

.

At the-,same,time as Alexan-

der Solzhenitsyn 1was fired, so
was Sergei Darenko, who had
presented a mildly caustic
political show caned Versli -

(Vandonsi .

Serge Blagpvolin, . the new
director general of ORT, said

.

that he was fired because he;

was too irresponsible: noting

that Doreuto had 1

publicly Hk- _

cued running.

a

: palitical show
to takingahintri^sttostrange:

-

His director of programmes,

NoM priznrinmr Ateacandf SotzfMntayn, the writer, has retaanad to the former Soviet Union to find that his i

Konstantin Ernst, is an intel-

lectual with shoulder-length

hair ,
who used to present a

glossy travel show called Maia-

dor and still runs an even, more
glossy magazine of the same
name. In an interview. Ernst

talked about his goals:

“T- think there's a crisis of

; creativity at the moment
because the young people want

to be hankers or dealers. I

think that’s boring. I respect

people who make money but I

dont think it’s the most inter-

esting thing in life.

“Only five years ago it was
much more prestigious and

respected to be a journalist or

a film director or an artist.

Being a journalist meant you
could do better with the girls

than if you had a Mercedes.

Far a normal intelligent young
woman there would be no hesi-

tation in choosing between an
artist or a businessman - she
would choose the artist. Now a
young girl would choose some-

one with a Mercedes.

“What 2 want to do is simply

restore the old values - so that

a teenager win understand it’s

lyftfeir to create toing* than to

make money. This was one of
the main ideas behind Mata-

dor, and behind what I want to

do at ORT.
“I want television not simply

to reflect life, which can at

times be boring and grey - 1
want to use bright colours, like

acrylic colours - so that when
you turn on your TV in the

morning you see brighter col-

ours. It might not be what hfe
is like but I think TV should
make it a bit better."

Solzhenitsyn’s bitterest ene-

mies are not the communists:
not even the New Russians,
with their drive for profit and
their love of Mercedes cars,

instead, they come from the

tness is secure only in tha pest

ranks of those who speak with

the new voice of intellectual

Russia - cool bored with com-

munists and dissidents alike,

out to paint their corner of the

global village In colours as

bright as anyone else's corner.

For them, he is the greyest,

most baring, of men.
Besides, he did harm himself.

He gave little nourishment,
except to the legions of cynics,

and the swathes of people less

than he. His litanies of com-
plaints and moral posturings

are futile He can change noth-

ing by airing them.
- Most of all he is a spirit of

an era past - an era in whi
protest had to be weighed
every scruple, since its punis

meat was likewise weighed.

He survives into an era

which words are both free ai

cheap...and unheeded, in ai

quarter.

His courage had done mui
to break a system which bo
his talent and his vanity ft

needed to give him and h
work meaning: without coj

munism, his greatness
secure only in the post and
toe future. In the present, ]

has joined the flow of menni
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Skiing history / John Samuel

i tv
!

Downhill from now on

T
he mass marketing

of winter sports and
technical develop-

ments in transport

and equipment
have made mountain holidays

available not only to fit sport-

ing folk hut also to pleasure-

seekers from the cities.

It is, after all, well-heeled

city dwellers who are best able

to afford winter holidays. But

amid the sophisticated lift

systems, comfortable boots,

multi-laminated skis and styl-

ish clothing, it can be bard to

recall that the history of skiing

In Europe goes back at least

2J5QQ years - and 10,000 years

in Asia - and for most of that

time it was only a method of

moving around in the snow.

Even early last year, behind
the scenes at the Winter Olym-
pics at T.Wp-hammer, Norweg-
ians were demonstrating that

skis, sleds and skates were
more than playthings as, in
temperatures below -15°C.
they put them to good use as

forms of transport.

Skiing downhill for sport is

not much more than a century

old and its origins lie in Nor-
way, although until the 1980s

Norwegian prowess was pri-

marily in cross-country skiing,

with Alpine skiing reserved for

the effete.

For the average Norwegian,
until very recently, uphill on
snow was at least as Important
as downhill

Until the middle of the last

century, skis were flat, broad

boards and were fixed only at

the toe, leaving the heel free.

But Sondre Auversen Nor-
heim, a carpenter’s son from
Morgedal in Telemark, a Nor-

wegian province south-west of

modem Oslo, changed all that.

In the candlelight of his village

home, he fashioned waisted,

arched skis, prototypes of the

ones we know today. On Feb-

ruary & 1868, then aged 43 and
dressed in rough, country garb,

he appeared among the “Gen-

tlemen of Christiania”, at their

annual ski championships at

Iverslokka. To their amaze-
ment and chagrin, he won all

four competitions - style,

jumping, loipe and free-

running.
After Norhelm, nothing

would be the same again. Yet
the pioneer and his family

§|p5|f
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Snow business: the first winter sports package tour, organised by Henry Limn (centre, on toboggan)

Then and now: equipment - though perhaps not comfort - has improved

slipped away to the US and
were not heard of again.

The British are credited with

the invention of most serious

modem sports in a great gush

of activity in the mid-19th cen-

tury. What that usually meant
was that an Englishman both-

ered to write down rules for an
activity that had long been
practised in amateur fashion -

and skiing was no exception.

The popularity of the sport

grew among an upper middle-

class who had the time, money,
confidence and energy pro-

vided by the industrial revolu-

tion as they sought new chal-

lenges.

Skiing now entered its era of

ftrn, in which everyone could

laugh at each other during the

course of a beginners' week.

Switzerland had a developing

hotel industry based on its sce-

nic summer attractions and
the relief that a dry, thinner
atmosphere gave to tuberculo-

sis and asthma sufferers. The
first British winter tourists

arrived at St Moritz in 1864.

when Johannes Badrutt offered

a free stay In the Kulm Hotel

to prove his point that winter

was as enjoyable as summer.
So the Swiss encouraged the

British to found a winter
sports industry based on the

Alpine slopes: Davos developed

bobsleigh with skiing, St Mor-
itz the Cresta Run, and British

ski clubs such as the Kandahar
and Downhill Only made their

homes in MQrren and Wengen.
In 1888, another Norwegian.

Fridtjof Nansen, crossed
Greenland on Telemark skis,

and Matthias Zdarsky began to

develop techniques for steeper

Alpine terrain at Lilienfeld on
the eastern fringes of the Alps.

Among the British, Henry
l.nnn, the clergyman father of
Arnold, organised the first

package winter holiday to

Grindelwald In the 1890s.

Not to be outdone, his son,

Arnold, founded the Kandahar
club in Murren. Switzerland,

primarily to experiment with
new ways of travelling down
mountains at high speed. He
became the father of downhill

racing when, in spite of having
one leg 3in shorter than the

other as a result of a climbing
accident, he organised the first

downhill competition, for the
Roberts of Kandahar Challenge

Cup, at Crans-Montana in 1911.

Arnold cleverly exploited

existing cog railways to
develop downhill skiing in the

Jungfrau region, and in 1921

the British staged a downhill

championship at Scheidegg
based on time and style rather
than cross-country and jump-
ing, the Scandinavian competi-

tions still slavishly followed in

the Alps.

Lunn, a constant innovator,

began to use poles as gates for

downhill racing and in Janu-

ary 1922 set his first slalom
course on MGrren's practice

slope. The word slalom was
derived from the Norwegian
words sla (smooth hill) and
loom (a track down such a
him.
However. Arnold, bom to a

climbing culture, later came to
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despise the artificiality and
commercialism of much mod*
era ski racing.

. Changes now came thick anfr

fast: at St Anton in Austria,

Hamies Schneider developed

.

an Arlberg style based on a.

pronounced crouch and a turn
*

accomplished by a stem and
weight transfer from one ski to

the other.
.

His ski school adapted to the
UPwjg nf bnlidayrnnking begin-

ners. He formed a long and
strong relationship with Lunn
and together they, developed
the Ariberg-Eandahar downhill

and slalom event It was .the-

blue riband of Alpine skiing
until "Winter Olympics find the
World Cup series overtook it in

the 1970s and television began
to dominate sport
Mechanical uphill transport

began, of course, to transform
the ski holiday industry. Eric

Constant, a Swiss engineer,
introduced the T-bar drag-lift

in 1934, succeeded by the
Poma, or button lift

Enclosed cable cars carrying

large numbers are still in wide-

spread use, but the modern,
alternative is a suspended line

of smaller, continuously mov-
ing gondolas.

In 1936, Jim Curran, a Union
Pacific railway engineer, devel-

oped the first chair lift from a
banana hoist at Sun Valley,

Idaho, the US’s first purpose-

built resort. The chair has
remained a US preference at

sunnier latitudes and the fast-

moving four-seater, geared to

slow down as it picks up pas-

sengers, has revolutionised the

mileage skiers can achieve in a
day.
The French were the first to

build ski centres high up in the

snow, the earliest being before

the second world war at Mm-
bel and Sestriere.

After the war, the French
developed Tlgnes. Val dTsfcre

and Courchevel - so-called

first generation resorts - suc-

ceeded by Les Arcs, La Plagne,

AJpe d'Huez, Isola 2000 and
others.

Today, skiing is a vast busi-

ness with a foothold on every

continent Skiers are spoilt for

choice in terms of accommoda-
tion, equipment and destina-

tion - a world removed from
skiing as a vital means of

transport.
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Framer top ski racer Konrad Bartetsid joins the begfemere’ class wfth his snowboard

Champion racer goes

back to board school

As Britain’s most successful downhill

racer, Konrad BartelsId regularly

reached speeds of more than SOmph.
Now he was sliding cautiously down

a beginners' slope in Canada, outstretched

arms flapping for balance, a scarf wrapped
round his head to protect his ears from frost-

bite as temperatures dropped to -20°C.

If only contemporaries such as Franz Klam-
mer and Leonhard Stock could see him now -

Bartelski heat them in his most glorious

descent when he was second in a world cop

race at Val Gardena in 1981. But here was
Bartelski, the snowboard beginner, having his

first lesson on the slopes since he was 13. \
-

Bartelski, 41, was at Sunpeaks resort.in Brit-

ish Columbia, working far BBC Radio 5*s Off

Piste programme when he was tempted .to swap

his skis for a snowboard.

‘fit was just as scary standing at the top of a

nursery slope on a snowboard as it used to be

in the starting gate on the Hannenkahm at

Krtzbfihel,” he said.

His apprehension was not entirely misplaced.

Like all beginners, he fell several times. Tve
got a few braises to prove it,” he said. “But at

least 1 got up on the lift without felling. When 1

was learning to ski in Austria as a little boy I

fell off the T-bar twice the first time 1 tried it"

-Bartelski was encouraged by managing one

entire run without falling. “But I’ll never

throw my skis away,” he said.

Amie Wilson
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Nicholas Woodsworth encounters deiring-do in the bullring and on tho volcano
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E
very year,, towards' the
end of-the mane harvest,

the

.
town of Sain^^n" cde-
brutes its gpj|i torfqne

witiara fiesta. dmcang,

.stDgTng and street j*rot6ssions are'

bfgfi^y -popular.! ThirTbast snrtrtmg

pig and hraln-fnrirtHftg aoutmtipn^

both cqhenmefljn heroic quantities,

are evmmoreappreciated. But the

.

pHrnag of the fiesta, the celebration

ho one misses, Is the hnTT-ftgfrt

on thefourth and final day.:

.

What -attracts7 the towns-
.

people is hot the grace ofthe tore-

ros, the skill of the picadors, or the
dignity of the boll-fighting ritual -

In the Sangolqra version, of the
event none of. this exists. What
attracts there is the fact that some- 1

Twty nwiTglTy erwfe Up dead .

-

“It is not regarded as a good fiesta

if no one gets killed," Carlos told
'

me as we made oar way pad: totter-

ing, druik-dazed revefiers to the
buDring. Carlos should know. Gored
once in the thigh and twice in the

,

stomach, he has three times came
close to being the makings of a good
fiesta. •

Carlos Cordero is 29, a Hghfly-

built, sinewy man whose darfe sktn

and high cheekbones reflect his
Tnbrwi

: SpanteMmHan ancestry. He
is the father of two young dfiMreii,

and husband of a woman of deter-

mined 1

character. The day .he mar-
ried, his bride extracted a promise
from him that he would never ftniwr

the Sangolqni bullring again

He still likes to watch, though.
Ecuador remains a place where the
ardent values of bravado and Latin
machismo are cherished. The oppor-

tunity for a limitless display of
derring-do, Sangolqni’s bullring is a
proving ground far every he-man,

'

daredevil and street*:uraer brag-
gart in town.

Merely taking a seat there seemed
’

to me a death-defying proposition.

Each year the ring is thrown up in
peremptory fashion - its only mate-
rials are thin wooden poles, planks,

rppe and rusty wire We climbed to

an upper tier on a rickety ladder.

When the town band opened pro-

ceedings with a ragged salvo of

trumpets and drums, a roar went
up. A great grey horned bull came
tumbling out of a chute, the crowds
cheered and stamped theirfeet, and
the whole structure groaned and
trembled gently.

But there was ho trembling on
the part, of the 200 or so intrepid

young men who milted about in the

-dirt ring below. Their nerves were
.

steeled - -their object wasnot to MB;

‘An aBon.wortd wife Its own geography, c*matoand physical taw*

the bull, but to get as dose as pos-
sible to being killed themselves
without befog: gored. As the beast
snorted and tossed its head in rage,.:

they pranced and feinted back and'
forth,, shouting to keep their cour-

age and edging ever nearer.

Finally the inevitable charge
-came, a chaotic head-long rush
across the breadth ofthe ring.

- Bull-fighters fell away like wheat
before a scythe, scattering left and
right as they turned and ran just

inches before the deadly boms.

'

There were spectacular leaps for the
stands and furious dives under
fence poles. Mostly, the- bull forked
empty air. But every now and then,

accompanied by onlooker's shouts
of dismay and ttoiigto there was an
agonised rolling in the dost as a
runner fell under

-

the hooves and -

horns of an angry buD.
This was an insane sort of buH-

rhnrring, a Pamplona with no empty
streets to escape through. Happily, 1

saw no death that afternoon; we left

after half-a-dozen bulls had per-

formed and before fatigue - and
sometimes a resoihreetiffeiiing drink

too many - began to take its toll on
the more brash toreros.

Why was the gringo leaving, a
cowboy-hatted hero rihairpngad me
from toe ring as I made my way
out Surely I, too, could tempt death

and toe bid! Next, year, I promised
solemnly - for toe moment I was
watdiiiig and learning from him.

•

- Carlos and X in feet, had an itin-

erary ofour own. For while he may
halve given tip bufl-running, Carlos

has continued to pursue other chal-

lenges - a serious mountaineer
since he was 13, he has spent toe

last eight years as one of Ecuador's

62 licensed mountainguides. -

. I am no more. a mountain climber,
._

than I am a Bull-fighter, hut. in
'Ecuador the temptation to try is

everywhere Sangolqni, just South
of Quito, sits in a narrow, 300km-
long valley between the eastern and
western cordillera of the Andes.
The valley is home to so many of

Ecuador's 234 volcanoes - 24 of
them active - that toe early lfith

century explorer Alexander von
wnmhniHt called it the Avenue of

toe Volcanoes.
Carlos, seems to have climbed

most of them. The volcano he was
to help me climb was Cotopaxi, an
hour’s drive from Sangolqni and, -at

5,897 metres, or 19,342Et, Ecuador’s
second hipest peak.

1 was not sure ofmy own capacity

for such a climb. Anyone in good
physical shape, Carlos assured me.
can climb Cotopaxi far mare easily

than they can escape an enraged
bull The vital proviso is that the

climber is adequately acclimatised.

At least a week’s acclimatisation in
Quito, 2350 metres high, is recom-
mended- I had had just three days.

Considering the load of gear one
has to; carry - mountain boots,

crampons, insulated clothing, ropes,

harnesses, carablners, pitons, ice-

axe, food and toe like - 1 felt quite

proud just puffing my way up from
the parting lot to the Cotopaxi
overnight refuge. After all, at

4300m, it is higher than any moun-
tain in Europe. From hoe the sum-
mit, a smooth, Racier-covered cone
caught in the dgy's last sunlight,

resembled a giant icecream: -

The sun, however, does not figure

largely in an ascent of Cotopaxi.

The oddest tiling about Carlos's job
is that he does his dimbing in the

dark. Thtder an equatorial sun, clim-

bing conditions^ deteriorate rapidly

—toe snpw softens,- crevasses desta-

.

hilise, ice bridges break, avalanche

risks increase- Aiming to reach
their summit at dawn, climbers

begin their ascent late at sight-

.Along with a dozen other climb-

ers in the refuge J turned in at sun-

set and tried to sleep a little before

setting off. But already the altitude

was tefiing. No sooner would I drift

off and my pace of breathing slow
than 1 came wide awake panting for

mare air - not a good sign for the

six-hour climb ahead.
~~ At 2am wb were sitting at the

bottom of the glacier attaching
crampons and roping up. Ahead,
under

-

a clear and moon-lit sky, I

could follow the upward progress of
the climbers ahead of us, each party

lighting its way across the ice with
the bright stab of headlamps.
X might have been on a strange

and beautiful planet This was an
Alton world with its own geography,
climate, physical laws and rules of

ccndnct The simple act of walking
becomes complex. For a novice, the
task of hniyfHng seven metres of

rope in one hand, wielding an ice-

axe in the other and mounting a
slippery slope all at the same time
becomes a huge challenge.

It is not one to be attempted with:

out an experienced guide - dare-

devils and street-comer braggarts
have a lower life expectancy here
than in Sangolqni. One slip in the
wrong place, one ice-field traverse

ill-chosen in the dark, one mis-
judged hop over a crevasse, and it

can all came to a quick and nasty
end. We crossed several crevasses

so deep the beam of my headlamp
did not reach the bottom. 1 found
even the noises the Racier made
disquieting.

Four hours later we were at 5300
metres and I had to admit it was no
good - I could not go on. I was
panting, weaving like a drunk, and
having to stop for a rest every min-
ute or two.

We sat in a field of wind-carved
ice pinnacles known as “Los Peru-

tentes

"

- the penitents - and
watched the sun rise on the world
for below. A failure, I had found toe

whole experience exhilarating. I

was not feeling penitent at all

I had only one confession to

make: I was not really planning to

run the Sangolqui bulls next year -

I would save my bravado for

another crack at Cotopaxi
Nicholas Woodsworth's Cotopaxi

cEmb mas organised by Aventur,

Amazonas 333, Edif. Rocafuerte,

Quito, Ecuador, teL 5332-541702. fax:

56395J. Carlos Cordero, lei:.

S932S509I1, fax 62353a

**V

The summit of Cotopaxi, a smooth, Biadar-coverod cone resembles a giant ice-cream South Amman Pono
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WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS

BROCHURE SERVICE

l<Ref.Ql/96 ) Capacity House,

-

2-6 Rofesay Street, London SEI.dXJD.

No: 0171 357 6065

for special

. weekend rates

please contact:

-
1 The Haltin'

; Halkta Street,

Belgravia, London

SW1X7DJ.

. Tdi 0171-333 1000

Fax: 0171-333 1100

SUMMER IS COWNGAT

St Dndes Hotel

Essential
Hotel guide

to. detaife of advertising in the next •

Essential Hotel Guide

On 27fli January 1996

Please telephone Emma Lloyd : 0171 873 3218

or Dominique Moseley: 0171 873 3576

unrA CORNISH GARDENBYTHE SEA”
NANSBDWELL COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

SUVRETTA^HOUSE
ST.MOR1TZ

* * * * *
Grand Hotel

ZERMATTERHOF
Great value winirr programmes zvaikhle ai these two wonderful tie-luxe hotels in Sc. Moritz and Zennan, prices

starring from £A6Q per pesoa for three nigfaa half pensioo, two days unlimited do-passcs (erduding airfare!

Telephone our London office (44) + 0181 846 9069
totj time to requestfurther wfinnuauu.

INEXPENSIVE ACCOMMODATION
IN LONDON SWI

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE.
VICTORIA, LONDON.

SWIV1PB
Friendly, private hotel in ideal,

central,

quid Vcc*sioo overlooking

magdilkem
gardens of stately resideiBial squaiC.

on fringe of Belgravia.

Abo tarary 2 bednxm & studio

mmriinwilt (mbi. let 3 months)

Forfurther information £
brochure

Ttel: 0171 828 6812
Egoo Rxaiay/RAC Recommended
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5 Noifalk«B2S7NE *

: TVgrffr/wptt prireteif meatd,

frUnCfbutd peeHuaUag
: NdSMud TntX Burbour.

60 bedroom aO m-sate with enkm
TV ApbiK.BMMd tabor Ftaol.

CenOmMe IcaagH.eocMI ter
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i 7 Day HoBduyt

I Btaduwe
S 01263 740797

A true CountryHouse Hotel in the Old Tradition
Roaring log fires, pretty chintzes; fresh flowers, books and magazines with

a RoOHcrant (open uj non-residents) now recognised as one of the best in

Cornwall. Awarded Restsarum of the Coanry by Ttaa Goad Food Guide.

Very easy access to ocr wonderful gardens, many open during the Wimet

BeantiM tea views in a unique position by the Helfocd River, marvellous

coastal walks ^from our five acres of sab-trep>cal gardens.

Spetaal Winter prices £65
.

per person to include Dinner, Conrinemal

Breakfost and V/u, dbring November. December, Rebraary & March.

Mawnan, Falmouth, Cornwall TR1I SHU.
Ttefc 01326281340 Fare 81326 2SfrMD

attje ffl&u
5 COYERACK • CORNWALL
Neverheard ofit - well we would not expect you to

9 SELSDON PARK
Where Christmas is always.

something special

An humic mansion, a fare lotiunn,
a variety of cnteftaLwnenl. two hundred

pufcland acres, and unrivalled sports and

leisure facilities. Sefcdon Ptufc is (he home of

hospitality, good living aad complete rekuuuion.

Rest & RevimUsr Breaks trim £70 per person.

Wed 2W» - Sal 30«h Dec. Mon 1st -Sat 6th Jan

Please call or write for otrr brochure.

SANPBBSTEAPo SOOTH CROYDON • SURREY CR2 8XA •

TELEPHONE: 0181 657 8811 • FAX: 0181 651 6171

10 HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel. Chiulehamholt. North Devon

• Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. • Highly Rated Reaannm.*» en-suitc room
In all the impartial Hotel Guides * 4 Crowns Highly Commended

Rates from £47.50 to £70.00 pppn
including dinner, breakfast. wrvice.vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER I* MILES OF SALMON. SEA TROUT ft BROWN TROUT FISHING

Indoor ftounloor healed pools, outdoor ft INDOOR tennis.

Squash, croquet tatUiaids. sauna, Man room, sunbed, spa trth, indoor putting, mne-

bofe par lUity-ooegicdf course (resident ptafcssknaD. Executive conferences nut 2a
Children over 8-

RIVHRSIDE LODGE4 rmuite bedrooms
85 acre semi-ancient woodkmd-

Telepboae 01769 540561

11 At This Superb Tbwn House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £63 FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

• Overlooking Hyde Parit * Private Car Parte

• 55 Personalised Rooms * Resuumuu & Bar
• Deluxe Rooms & Sidles * 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace. Hyde Park. London W2 3PF

TeL DI71 -402 664! Fwu 0171-224 SMO

Kt a-quiat, comfortable bote! owridoldw break where tbc urepolh sconary b
the hay In an unawunarefiSsed Coroha braathtddrg, iheinlks adiiradnjmddv

-

Bfhtng 4hga on fingfantl^ more southeriy «cndofthanaSwowrie»j«jro«.Let-
pobit- The Lfaard Penteutam area of the world and to preWam pat* w* by-

ouuoftdiM Mural beauty. The real Coma and stay with in. EXCLUSIVELY

Gormnl mere dme has stood sOL The FOR WJULTS. Quke Ekcly yon wll find

dtaata is mBd and the foal folk youndf jort* mmy cf ow gueu

f disco's are nwloi^tryour
|

£i and coma bad yiar after year,

forte and you are consMaing a
f

bacwu than Is nowhare efae qubs

mrcfcrtaitereladngqcigbaikteor I JWy Sat SBH! Don’t teflevwyww!

youndfJoHng nany of ear guen
ind come tea year after fat.
bacaw than Is nowhore efae qufae

HoaiL SSH1 Don'taflpMyxw!

ETB 3 CROWNS HIGHLY COMMENDED • LES ROUTIERS
BROCHURE - TELEPHONE Ol 326 280464

On January 27th the Essential Hotel Guide focuses on Romantic Breaks.

To advertise in this section or to find out more about this special feature

and many more scheduled for 1996

Contact

Emma Lloyd on 0171 873 3218

or Dominique Moseley on 0171 873 3576
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HOW TO SPEND IT

It’s time to plan

the party of

the century
Jonathan Young advises early booking if you want the

pick of venues for New Year’s eve celebrations in 1999

A s you celebrate this had it; they have been bagged, crashers, Balfour Castle is

New Year's eve vou as have dozens of other places, unbeatable - * ^nmnato

should perhaps also What follows is a selection of Shapinsay. one d iheOtimey

be sparing a those still available, roughly islands. It

thought for how categorised into the grand, the baromal m style,A s you celebrate this

New Year's eve you

should perhaps also

be sparing a

thought for how
you might see in the year 2,000

in style.

Ethelred The Unready may
have been a bit of a ditherer

but at least under his reign

people knew how to celebrate

the first millennium. The great

and the not-too-good made the

dangerous pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem.

Today, with a Ferris wheel

an London's South Bank likely

to be the limit of the state's

ambition, anyone wanting to

greet the next millennium in

style should start planning
now.

Since most of us would like

to see in 2000AD with kith and
kin, not huddled around the

television with a chicken curry

watching assorted Scottish fid-

dlers, it is essential to book a

venue now.
Anyone wanting to book

London Zoo, Glamis Castle, the

Cutty Sark or the Honourable

Artillery Company Mess has

I A, -
-

had it; they have been bagged,

as have dozens of other places.

What follows is a selection of

those still available, roughly

categorised into the grand, the

fun and the downright wacky.

The Duke of Roxburghe is

keeping his options open but

"may allow Floors Castle to be

used for some form of enter-

tainment that evening”. (Ring

the estate office on 01573-223333

or fax 226056).

Powderham Castle, in Star-

cross, Devon, is the seat of the

Crusading Courtenays, who
have lived there continuously

since 1390. The castle was the

setting for Merchant Ivory’s

film The Remains of the Day
and has roam for a dance for

200 guests using the Wyatt's

18th century music room.

Alternatively, a dinner for 60

could be held in the panelled

state dining room, whidh has a

proper minstrel's gallery and

an emblazoned fireplace. Tim
Faulkner, the general man-
ager, is waiting for the best, ie

most substantial, offer on
01626-890243.

As a guarantee against gate-

SZ-AX&iX
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The grand staircase, Powderham Castle

9.00 AM
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 3RD

THE SALE.
SALE COMMENCES

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 3RD 9AM TO 8PM
SALE OPENING HOURS:

THURSDAY +TH AND FRIDAY 5TH 9AM TO 7PM.
SATURDAY 6TH 9AM TO 8PM. FROM BTH JANUARY,
MONDAY. TUESDAY & SATURDAYS 10AM TO 6PM.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY & FRIDAYS 10AM TO 7PM.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY JANUARY 27TH 9AM TO 7PM.
SHOP IN THE FIRST FOUR DAYS AND YOU COULD

WIN A VAUXHALfc MONTEREY DIAMOND.*
HARRODS ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS ARE ENTITLED

TO AN EXTRA 10% OFF SELECTED SALE AND NON-SALE
ITEMS ON SATURDAY 6TH JANUARY.

•Offer open io customers aged 18 and over Full details available in store.

. Personal shoppers only:

-fraMeik
M I KNtGHTSBRIDGEOF

Hat rods Lid.. Knighabridge, London SIVlX 7XL. 7it 0171-730 1234.

THERE IS ONLY ONE HARRODS. THERE IS ONLY ONE SALE.

* ’ A & &

crashers, Balfour Castle is

unbeatable - it dominates

Shapinsay, one of the Orkney

islands. It Is pure Scottish

baronial in style, with a bil-

liards room, four-posters and
wall-to-wall panelling. It sleeps

about 16 and would be let for

the occasion on a self-catering

basis. (The cooking would not

be onerous as there is a ready

supply of local lobsters, crabs,

scallops and game, as well as

butter, eggs and milk from the

home farm.)

It is surrounded by 10 miles

of private coastline, which har-

bour a seal colony as well as a

spectacular variety of blrdlife.

Details from Catherine Zawad-

ski on 01856-711282, fax: 711283.

Henry VI founded King’s Col-

lege, Cambridge in April 1441

as the “College roial of Oure

Lady and Seyni Nicholas”.

The great h»n Is the place

for feasting 300 friends, and
rather warrants the whole 15th

century gamut of roasted

swans, flamed peacocks and a

surfeit of lampreys.
Alain Chehense, the catering

manager (tel 01223-331215) can

advise on modem alternatives,

and offers a Highly competitive

wine list.

If the Christinas card list

does not stretch to 300, the

Saltmarsh room dines 30.

Rithar way, there is no prob-

lem with accommodation.
Since the millennium arrives

out of term, there will be 250

college bedrooms vacant
For couples who do not wish

to relive the romance of stu-

dent days, surreptitiously

squeezing into one bed. the

Dorchester has beds you could

play a chukka on, starting at

£235 far a double.

For New Year’s eve 1999, the

hotel will hire the Oliver Mes-

sel Penthouse-Pavilion suite,

which seats between 20 and 40.

for £475 (ex VAT) with menus
from £45 per head.

The pavilion was designed

by Messel in the 1950s and is

lined in almond-green silk

wallpaper, has candelabra built

around birds in gilded cages

and a fireplace designed as a

pagan altar, complete with a
statue of Bacchus.

Cocktails are served in the

penthouse, which has its own
kitchens and menus. Dinner is

served on Minton china. To
book, ring 0171-495 7351 or fax

409 0114.

Such sybaritic luxury would
he wasted on those whose
friends Include the relentlessly

hearty, the type who are hang-

over proof and roar round the

place at 8am cm January 1

demanding sausages and a list

of the day’s planned activities.

This category includes most
of my friends but, fortunately,
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The state bedroom bi Appleby Castle. The castle has a Norman keep, great hafl and 27 acres
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The interior of Balfour Castle.
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Floors Castle: the Duke of Roxburghe is keeeping Ms options open

Finlayson Hughes has the solu-

tion.

Invereshie Lodge at Ein-

craig, Inverness-shire, is a fam-

ily shooting lodge set in 40

acres, which include a private

nine-hole golf course. It sleeps

18 in comfort, but can also

accommodate another 20 or so

as there are five cottages in the

grounds which can be let with

the house.

As well as the golf, it is well

placed for skiing - and if that

does not sort out the over-

active, there is an ample sim-

ply of logs, some of which will

need splitting - and, as Urn
Kirkwood, the agent, points

out you need a lot of logs in

January in Kincraig.

The price for the lodge would

be negotiable, but start at

£1,400 for the week, with the

five cottages included for

between £1,000 and £1,500

more. Further details from Fin-

lay-son Hughes on 01463-224343.

NEW Y

THE
CONRAN
SHOP

m 6th to 20th
ofJanuary

• V.o&rS
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THERE

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE
SALE

30%
40%
50%

*
offnew orders

reductions on most

George Smith Fabrics

reductions on most

showroom stock

Huge range offabric remnants
SALE HOURS MONDAY TO SATURDAY; 9.00 - 6.00

George Smith
HANDMADE FURNITURE. FABRICS AND KILIMS

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH
Tel: 0171-384 1004 Fax: 0171-731 4451

- *mi:.
75SSI

v i

fax 243234. The company speci-

alises In the let of. sporting

lodges, which include the stun-

ning Affrlc Lodge on the shore

of Glen Aflric.

Appleby Castle also offers an

outlet for those wedded to their

gumboots and will have

instant appeal for children as

it has a large collection of rare

livestock breeds and water-

fowL (And, equally impor-

tantly, has the River Eden
flowing past it, providing excel-

lent - and free - grayling fish-

ing.)

Strategically placed, over-

looking the Eden valley in

Cumbria, the castle has a Nor-

man keep, great hall and 27

acres. The whole place can be

booked for 30, and would cost

from £80 per person, (plus VAT)
for dinner, bed and. breakfast

Contact Tessa Edwards on
0176-835 1402. fax 835 1082.

Children would also adore

seeing in the new year on the

Bluebell Railway. Its steam
locomotives chuff their way
from Uckfield, in West Sussex,

hauling four Pullman cars

built in the 1920s and 1930s.

Together they carry 116 pas-

sengers and dinner will he
served on board to the accom-

paniment of a violinist, if

wished.

The whole train is available

for EL500 with dinner from £30

per head. The start of the mil-

lennium will be signalled in

the most romantic way possi-

ble - a single, splitting whistle

from the engine. Peter Gray
will be conducting the proceed-

ings. Tel: 01825-722008, fax
724084. .

Of course some would rather

settle for the television - in

fact, anything rather than have
children around.

The Lighthouse at Llan-
dudno provides the perfect

escape. It was built in 1862 at

the head of the Great Onne, a
limestone headland, and is

now owned by John Caltm (tel

01492-876819). 'Accommodating
three couples in its pitch-pine

lined bedrooms, the Light-
house has h splendid Victorian
dining-room which looks
down over a sheer drop of
360ft

It would' be hard to find a

more spectacular place on
which too see the sun set on
the old millennium

.

a caterer

will be brought in for the night
and the cost for dinner, accom-
modation and breakfast would
be from £149 per person.

Apart from The Dorchester,
all the above suffer one serious
drawback -

: they are in
far-flung spots. In the cities, in
the absence of anything more
concrete, we should at least

look forward to a decent fire-

works display when Big Ben
strikes midnight.
One idea is to buy a pack

from The Firework, Company
and rediscover the huge fun of
letting off your own rockets -

which has always been the
best bit,- no matter what the
safety people say;.

.

The catalogue is addictive,
With Iflfirmn sheila erupting

- -at

500ft and capable of setting off
every car-alarm in the district

Packs start at £50, with pack 12
(£640) promising “substantial
firework entertainment?.
Order on 01884-840504, fax
841142.

Apocalyptic, now.

For further venues consult
the. Kronenbourg 1664 Party
Voiue Guide compiledby Char-
lotte Atkins, published by Good
Books. -

Jonathan Young is editor of
The Field.
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FASHION

Kaiding the archives for inspiration

Tba most unffltaiy to succeed -Jeaay Myato wtth peeking in odd places •
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Aval Groom
looks at the past
year's trends and

finds almost .

everyone delving
into thepiast

F
ashion looked bad-
wards in 1995. Jt bad
to: it had no idea
where else it was
going. Any decade

this century, it seems, would
do for mspfratkoL
The only alternatives fin:

anyone keen on looking for-

wards were bleak experiments
- in shiny high-tech quitting or
cyberprint with. space cadet
shoulders - flwt would attract
distinctly odd looks on the
school rah.

It would not he surprising
for- designers to ruminate on
the century’s trends with the
mfllftnnfiTm is sight, but the
truth probably has more to do
with the commercial pressures
of producing a sparkling new,
and newsworthy, collection
-twice a year.

Archive pictures are a conve-
nient, if over-revered, source of
inspiration. One designer
whose glory days were plun-
dered to make this year's look
is Hubert de Givenchy, who
put all his workroom staff on
the catwalk at his highly-

* emotional retirement show.
The past year can hardly be

classed as a vintage year when
. its most memorable moment
was a farewell But the two
designers who most, Tnfinwnrad

real-life dress were, if not new
arrivals, at least rising taiwits.

Between them, they made
1095 a year of two halves. It

started in the 1350s with John
Galliano's spring collection of

tailored elegance and tuHe-
skirted Hollywood glamour.
The symbol of the year must

be' his precise dogtooth-
checked suit with its sharp
shoulders, wickedly whittled
waist and pencil-thin skirt; it

spawned hundreds of badly-cut
copies fining .chamstbre rails

to this day.

Not every designer has Galli-

ano’s delicate sense of aes-

thetic hauteur. Ralph Lauren
may make fake fur and camel
hair look as classically, bor-

ingly tasteful as the real thing

but others produced a rush of
'.cod 1950s animal -prints and
fake snake FVC that even-seap

opera character Bet Lynch
would think naff:

For “return to' elegant for-

.
.mality” read "twice as long to
get ready”. Add sore feet from
stiletto heels and you see why

. by autumn we had progressed
to the 1970s,.a mainly charm-
less decade which those of us
who lived through it would be
happy not to revisit.

Far this we have to thank
Tom Ford,'

5

Gucci’s design
director. His rehabilitation of

an overblown label was
another 1995 success.

• The under-25s went over-

hoard for his sloppy, glam-rock
velvet suit with hipster trou-

sers and phmgy satin blouse.

At least those with the requi-

site Hat tummies and lithe,

Mick Jagger-style hips did -

the rest waited- for the inevit-

able, and less dangerously cut,

copies from everyone including
Marhi and Spencer-

Designers also revived that

Curious nomhination of skinny
nylon T-shirt, saggy hipsters
awl trainers which in the 1970s

was the preserve of aicned engi-

neering students.

However, 1995 did produce
some memorably lovely clothes
- Christian Lacroix’s poetry in

black, miraculously, making a
mix of velvet, satin, lace and
beading iiv* tasteful; Gucci's

flower prints and full skirts

which will create strong ech-

oes on next summer’s high
streets; Versace's dazzllngly
glamorous liquid-silver even-
ing gowns; and Valentino’s
deeply - plunging, spirally

pleated siren dresses.
: The rediscovery of the coat
and-dress was a commercial
success; fashionably-correct
minimalism . was not -

unmade-up. unadorned Linda

The most commercial - Prado's

plain dress and Jacket

Tbs moat vulgar - Ungaro's spots

with everything The biggest - GaUano's ballgown needs a grand entrance
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The biggeat mistake - Guccfs
hippy French tart

Evangelista in Calvin Klein's

colourless camel shift had
women reaching for the jewel-

lery box and lipstick.

Logic would suggest that

1996 will faring a dose of 19806

brashness, a seam doubtless
already being mined far inspi-

ration by fashion students.
This year’s fashion for rannoT

and black makes hot colour a
racing certainty for spring.

Issey Miyake's inflatable
T-shirt and Karl Lagerfeld's

Chanel nipple-cover possibly
have less of a future. Galliano,

in his new role as couturier at

Ghvenchy, will be the guardian
of beauty. .

He will have support from a

new boy at another old bouse.
The most unexpected success

in 1995 was a collection Scam
Balenciaga, by someone called

Josephus Melchior Thimister,
whose ideas are rather niftier
than tefci nama

Catwalk pictures

Niall Mclnemey
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Ttw most memorable fashion moment - Givenchy's final bow

VP TO 50% OFF
SELECTED MENS
N WOMENSWEAK
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The smallest — Chatters nano-bikini for next spring
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I
n the past few years it has
become popular for newspa-
pers to choose personalities -
novelists, comedians, film

directors - to write restaurant
reviews. Editors are happy to use
good writers or ones whose names
are well-enough known to catch the

reader’s eye. They may not know all

that much about food but, the edi-

tors reason, almost anyone can tell

you if a night out in a restaurant

was fun or not
For a while we even had novelist

Philip Kerr, who recently won the

Literary Review’s Bad Sex Award,
writing a wine column. It did not

last long: a wine column requires

the writer to know what is on the

market, and that is a full-time job.

Food. The Vital Stuff is the latest

Like the curate’s egg:
Giles MacDonogh picks at a smorgasbord of prose on food and

tasty in parts
finds some ingredients better than others

u.. JxHniniM mrtr

volume from Grants. It is, as the

title says, about food, and it is writ-

ten by up-and-coming or up-and-

come writers whose prose is not

generally to be found on the food

and drink pages of our newspapers.
There is one exception, John Lan-

chester, who used to write an
award-winning restaurant column
in the Observer. Of him, more later.

In some cases food is a tenuous

theme. Take Graham Swift's “The
Butcher of Bermondsey”. The cen-

tral character is a dead butcher, or,

rather, his ashes. It Is clever writ-

ing, but it is certainly not about
food. We learn nothing of the butch-

er's cuts, nothing of his art

Being a mid-1990s book. Food is

worried about meat. Vegetarians
loom large,

There, are reasons for the growth

of vegetarianism which have noth-

ing to do with prissiness, slimming,

vanity, sentimentality or a morbid
obsession with long life - what sort

of long life is it, if all one does is

deprive oneself of pleasure?

FOOD, THE VITAL, STUFF
Grants

Penguin £7.99, 256 pages

Not only do some farmers behave

extremely badly, but supermarkets

palm us off with tasteless, unhung
and indigestEbly add meat There b
a growing problem of supply, and
man needs to adapt
Margaret Vlssert is good here.

:

Her essay, although written by an

obvious carnivore, is sensitive to

the feelings of the vegetarian.

jJi Coetzee’s vegetarian polemic,

on the other hand, is not only illogi-

cal, but silly. •

,

J
ffimimtng is the theme of Jane

Rogers’ disturbing monologue by a

dying anorexic. More obviously

nhamring Is AgOSS Owen’S louche

tale of. the pleasures to be derived .

from toffee in wartime.

.
Aphrodisiacs and cannibalism are

the subjects, of other essays. Joan

Snfith serves up the

sd feat Caribbean man-eatosfo^
1

Frenchmen -tastier than Spanterd3-

Man is wbatheeats r it’s offidah

As a food writer, I derived fee

Tprat pleasure from those contribu-

tors who gave mea leal idea of fee

foDd'tbey were describing. John

iAndmster’s-gamdous gonmand
“

is it an accident that Brfflat-Savarin

claimed erroneously to have

Invented the word gaiTultms? - cer-

tainly knows his onions, but I am
unconvinced by the very homely

Ts a tore of ftod‘S
the -womb, as Lamhesty «an» to

suggest? Or is it - ss I Mj®re

rartof a need to breakamytaa
Smw Emily mriA **

search for knowledge xtseur

t mkried Sean French cm eating

greatest pleasure m Giles Foaaaf
Aanu-s tagle.

Amin was an

of Hermann G&ing, withafl^Qeged

fondness far human flesh- v. ---'
. /

m- only is it a.good ya*n* tat-'

Foden writes convinm^ly a^ut

the- taste of unusual Afrwaj

Perhaps there is a niche outthere

for 5m- Are any newspapereditar&

reading?
'
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;
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Singing
from
within

the music
David Hamilton Eddy enjoys a
celebration of OF Blue Eyes

I
heard him sing “Just
One of Those Things",

the first track on the

album Swing Easy, on
my 16th birthday in 1953.

Some things change your life.

From that time i bought
every record as it came out,

saw every movie, got the pork-

pie hat and the raglan over-

coat. Singing the songs to my
girlfriends, I was - in my own
mind at least - a junior ver-

sion of Frank.
Such lunacy, such involve-

ment with a musical force at

once powerful and enigmatic,

was still possible in fee middle

decades of the century. You
were the music while the
music lasted, just as you were
Gatsby when you read Fitter-
aid. The analytical imperative

of the 1970s and 1980s which
brought about the safe ironies

of post-modernism was not
around to protect you from
ecstasy.

So The Frank Sinatra Reader

THE FRANK SINATRA
READER

edited by Steven Pekov
and Leonard Mustazza

Oxford$2750. 297 pages

brought back a lot of memo-
ries. This selection of articles

is everything one would wish
of a celebration of Sinatra's life

as a singer.

Here is the familiar rehearsal

of the bobby-soxer days, the

near breakdown, the famous
comeback, the alleged Mafia
connections, II Padrone, the
professional life of a musical

genius.

Two pieces stand out. "Sina-

tra Has a Cold" by Gay Talese.

published in Esquire in 1966.

could have been written by
Fitzgerald or, even better, Ray-

mond Chandler.

It catches perfectly the
louche ambience of Sinatra's

life at 50, opening with the

singer in a very bad mood.
Unable to sing because of a

cold, Sinatra bemoans the fact

that, his “bird" is rick. Sina-

tra's "bird" is not a million

miles away from Renoir's penis
- it is what he works with.

Without his magnificent voice,

Sinatra is impotent and para-

noiac.

He picks a fight with writer
Harlan Ellison in the billiards

room of a private club in Bev-
erly Hills. Sinatra objects to

Ellison's boots and the air is

thick with tension.

"Now the poolroom was sud-

denly silent. Leo Durocher,
who had been poised behind

his cue stick and was bent low,

just froze in that position for a

P
eter Hoeg sprang to

prominence a couple

of years ago with a

remarkable novel in

the form of a thriller. Miss

SmiUa’s Feeling for Snow con-

jured up a memorable Green-

lander heroine, and inciden-

tally told as more than we ever

thought to know about the

Arctic

Miss Smilla was not without

weaknesses - it was too long
and the second half faltered

Into a more conventional
adventure - but it would have

come as even more of a sur-

prise if we had known Hoeg's

first novel. The History of Dan-

ish Dreams, which has only

now been translated.

This debut could hardly be

more different just as his lat-

est novel, Borderlmers, a study

of rf»id delinquency, is differ-

ent again. 'The narrator sum-

mons four interwoven families,

four of his ancestors, to pro-

ride “a picture of the 20th cen-

tury".

Carl Laurids, born on the

second. Nobody moved. Then
Sinatra moved away from the

stool and walked with that
slow, arrogant swagger of his

toward Ellison, the hard tap of
Sinatra’s shoes the only sound
in the room. Then, looking

down at Ellison with a slightly

raised eyebrow and a tricky lit-

tle smile, Sinatra asked: You
expecting a storm?*"

Pete Hamill reinforces the

point in his article for New
York magazine in I960. "Sina-

tra - the Legend laves": "He
emanates power and danger.

And the reason is simple: you
think he is tangled up with the

mob.”
Whether you think this or

not. Sinatra is a master at

making himself the centre of

attention, of getting that love,

admiration and, above all.

respect he has so desperately

and obviously needed since his

emotionally austere childhood

in Hoboken, New Jersey.

Most of the contributors to

The Frank Sinatra Reader col-

lude in this attention-giving.

They always put him centre

stage, which misses an impor-

tant point Sinatra has always
admired other musicians and
arrangers. After all, without
them his great records and
concerts would never have
been.

T
wo of his most
important records,
Sinatra-Basie (1962)

and Francis A and
Edward K. (1968)

are barely referred to in the
Reader. In these records with
Count Basie and Duke Elling-

ton, as well as on the superb
Rmg-a-Ding Ding (1961) made
with Johnny Mandel (the first

he made under his own label

Reprise) Sinatra sings from
within the music, from within

the band.
He is a great musician in the

company of occasionally even
greater musicians - who was
greater than Ellington's alto

saxophonist Johnny Hodges or

his tenor player Paul Gon-
salves, or than the trumpeter
Cootie Williams, not to men-
tion Ellington himself? Listen

to them all on “Yellow Days".
Sinatra always did it that

way. He always recorded from
within the orchestra, not in a

little glass booth cut off from
the music. You can hear it too,

in the best of his earlier Capi-

tol recordings with Nelson Rid-

dle on Songs for Swingin' Lov-

ers. on In the Wee Small Hours
and above all on Only the

Lonely with its majestic "One
for my Baby”.

Sinatra’s affinity with and
deep respect for other musi-

To appeal to the people, you need a

simple story, reports Anthony StQir

A ccording to Howard
Gardner, leaders are.

“Fereons who by word

and/or personal exam-

ple markedly, influence the

behaviours, thoughts and/or
fastings of a significant num-
ber of their fellow human
beings." The wide scope of this

definition allows him to dis-

cover commah characteristics

in 11 men and women who are

diverse both in personality and

did me, to find Margaret MeaT.

mcluded as a leader. Sincfrter

death in 1978, her contribu-

tions to anthropology nave,

been dismissed as superficial

.

and erroneous, and her per-

sonal peculiarities, including-.

her bisexuality, have been

ruthlessly exposed. But

ner convinces the reader ofha-

importance, because she put

anthropology on the map. She

acknowledged the validity of

in the PfoidR of their achieve- • different lifestyles and altered

meats. the way Americans perceived -

His subjects are Mahatma their own culture, makug it

Gandhi and Jem Monnet, orig- possible tor them to Irani from

inator of the European Union; ; • other societies.

.

Martin Luther King and Pope It is curious feat those who

John vyih; unclear physicist write aboutMead today never

Robert Oppenheimer and mention her humour. As l rec-

Eleanor Roosevelt, diplomat ollect from, haring shared a

and author Margaret Mead, US platform with her, she was a-

anthropologist, and Margaret marvellously witty speaker.

Thatcher, former British prime It is interesting to have

minister; educationalist Robert Gardner’s view of Margaret
-

Maynard Hutchins, Alfred P. Thatcher. Many Americans

Sloan, the head of General admire her uncritically, but he

Motors, and George C. Mar- is acutely aware of her faults

shall (rf the “plan" for Europe: and limitations, rightiy.com-

Leaders are usually per- manting on ha lack of under

-

ceived as imparting a message, standing of Immigrants and

Gardner prefers to refer to a fee poor. He also emphasises
leader's story, meaning feat

leaders presort their followers

with a dramatic narrative

which defines both a goal and
the paths which lead to its

attainment So Martin Luther
Sing's story, his “dream", was
that black men and women
could -be.accepted as equals
wife their white counterparts,

LEADING MINDS: AN -

ANATOMY OF
LEADERSHIP

by Howard Gardner
HorperCoOms £18. 400p4ges

ha dirisiveness: ha:‘simpJjstic-:

dichatomy of “us" and “them".

and feat segregation could be It is of course this polarisation

mmm
Just Frank: with other musicians, his adopted femtiy, he has always been able to target himself

clans, bis adopted family, is

evident right from the begin-

ning.

Sinatra describes running
after fee band’s bus, in the
snow, tears running down his

face, after his split with Harry
James in 1940 to join Tommy
Dorsey.

Wife other musicians he has

always been able to forget he is

Frank Sinatra. He is just
Frank. And other musicians,
especially jazz musicians,
acknowledge that Sinatra's

interpretations of the great
American songs have inspired

their own improvisations and
investigations.

This is perhaps how we

should remember Sinatra, as

the musician who understood,
elucidated and, above all, com-
municated fee greatness of

American 20th century music.
He was still doing it as

recently as 1993. as Ray Kerri-

son describes in “Or Blue Eyes
still has the Magic":

“Then it happened. Frank

slid into one of the most beau-
tiful pieces of music ever writ-

ten. The Summer Wind’. In a

moment young men took their

girls and wives into their arms
and began dancing and sway-
ing gently in fee aisles, to the
sweet sounds of Sinatra sing-

ing outdoors on a beautiful

starlit night”

opposed and conquered bynon-
violent resistance. He was
“telling his fellow citizens who
they were, what they could
aspire to, and what means to

employ in this quest".

Gardner's debt to Erik Erik-
son, one of his mentors at Har-
vard. is evident in his empha-
sis on identity: “The most
fundamental stories fashioned

by leaders concern issues of
personal and group identity."

This is certainly true of Chur-
chill and Hitler. Churchill’s

interpretation of history
enahled him to inspire the Brit-

ish with an almost mystical
faith in their significance and
destiny. Hitler's corrupt racial

mythology called on the
so-called Aryans to resume
their fancied superiority to
other races.

As Gardner reminds us, in
times of social crisis even
highly intelligent and educated
citizens regress to childhood
and allow themselves to be
deceived by a forceful leader
who promises to destroy their
enemies and lead th«m to a
promised land where they will

again be dominant and pros-
perous.

Even in timss of calm, sto-
ries must be simple if they are
to appeal to large numbers of
people. As a professor of educa-
tion, Gardner has no illusions
about the sophistication of the
average citizen. Leaders in
some areas, such as physics,
can appeal to a knowledgeable
audience, but political leaders
will fell if their stories range
beyond the comprehension of
an intelligent five-year-old.

It may surprise others, as it

Fiction/J.D.F. Jones

Magic realism comes to Scandinavia
first day of the century,
becomes a mysterious and
ruthless tycoon and marries

Amalie Teander, the anorexic

grand-daughter of the Old
Lady, an illiterate newspaper
magnate. Amalie in due course

takes up high-class prostitu-

tion to bring up her adored son
Carsten.

Then there is Anna Bak. who
is expected by her fishing vil-

lage to bear fee new Messiah.

She instead marries Adonis
Jensen, grandson of “the most
famous criminal of the cen-

tury” and gives birth to Maria.

Carsten and Maria are destined

for each other.

All these characters bring
together so many wishes, so
many dreams: of the village,

fee circus, fee housewife, afflu-

ence, rebellion, technology,

perpetual motion. What they
share is an awareness of "the

relentlessness of time” -

defied, in vain, by another
character, Count Morkfaoj, who
stops fee clocks.

Such a description makes
The History of Danish Dreams
sound difficult or pretentious.

It is neither. Hoeg lightens his

serious purpose with the
extraordinary liveliness of his

imagination, his wit and a rel-

ish for what can best be railed

Scandinavian magic realism -

the Count lives for more than
200 years; Anna's tenement
building is swallowed up by
the earth; and there are ghosts,
visions and freaks. And Bar-

bara Haveland's translation is

colloquial and most readable.

"History is always an inven-

tion," declares the narrator,

child of Carsten and Maria, “a

fairytale built upon certain

dues.” This particular history

is a delightful invention, a con-

stant surprise. One wonders
what on earth Hoeg mil do
next

I confess I did not know the

novels of Albert Cohen, in

which respect I imagine I am
like most British readers of

this newspaper. Cohen was a
Greek Jew from Corfu. Franco
Swiss by adoption and an
international civil servant,

who in 1968 published Belle du
Seigneur, the final volume of a
fictional cycle, to great
acclaim. It has only now been
translated into English.

Belle du Seigneur tells the

THE HISTORY OF
DANISH DREAMS
by Peter Hoeg

Harrill Press £14.99, 390 pages

BELLE DU SEIGNEUR
by Albert Cohen

I 'iking £20, 974pages

MR IVES’ CHRISTMAS
by Oscar Hijuelos

Bloomsbury £15.99, 248 pages

story of Solal, a handsome and
gifted Jew, a senior official at.

the League of Nations in pre-

war Geneva; of Adrien Denme,
a prat of a Belgian diplomat; of
Ariane. Deume's narcissistic

and bird-brained beauty of a

wife; and of The Valiant, an
extremely unfunny quintet of
comic Jewish cousins from the

ghetto of Cephalonia (that is,

Corfu).

Solal falls in love wife Ari-

ane and seduces ha. They
leave fee merry-go-round of
snobbery and farce in Geneva
to live the life of absolute love.

Unsurprisingly, Solal discovers

that a life which contains noth-

ing but sexual rapture is mis-

ery and boredom. In his own
mind he becomes a cuckold
like Deume. The end can only

be a death pact.

It is an intensely ambitious

novel greatly respected, and.

today, near-unreadable. It is

interminable. Cohen goes in

for sub-Proustian digression,

for sub-Joycean stream-of-con-

sdousness, for sub-Song of Sol-
omon poetic ecstasies. He can-
not resist embroidering epi-
sodes and effects which a less
self-regarding writer would
convey at a quarter of the
length.

IBs translator, David Coward
(the true hero erf these near
one thousand pages), suggests
that Cohen's portrayal of the
diplomatic world is "blister-
mg". whereas to me, the satire
seems heavy-handed. The rav-
ishing Ariane is from the
beginning as monstrously bor-
ing as Solal eventually discov-
ers her to be.

To be fair, Solal and The Val-
iant are inherited from earlier
episodes, and the full cycIemay be more rewarding, but it
is with incredulity that one

into black and white, Indians

and cowboys, which appeals to

the child inside us ^IL
- What is sad is feat effective-,

ness as a leader seems to -

depend mi such primitive rhet-

oric. It has its place in times of

change. - Churchill's perception
of Hitleras a monster was

'

accurate, and enabled him to

. make those wonderful rallying

speeches in which Britain was
portrayed as the heroic
defender erf thegood against an
entirely evil Nazi Genhahy.
Thatcher was remarkable to

that she employed such rheto-
ric in peacetime, treating dem-
ocratic socialism as wholly evQ
and rightwing economics as
wholly good. But both Chur-
chill and Thatcher woe ulti-

mately: dismissed by fee elec-

torate because they
;
were-

perceived as out of touch with
ordinary life.

Today the leaders of fee two
main political parties

. in-
Britain are bothmoderate and

.

in touch with reality. As a .

result, they are both singularly *

. lacking In charisma. Gardner
quotes Confucius: “While-fee
advisers of a great leader
should be as cold as foe,-: fee
leader himself should have:
fire, a~ spark of divine mad- -

ness." The dilemma could not
be put more cogently.

.

Gardner hopes better educa-
tion about the problems oJL
leadership will bring about a
decline in the "mindless nega-
tive campaigning” which char-
acterises politics in the US. His
book is a notable step in this
direction and deserves -to be

-

widely read by both leaders
and those who follow them. _

learns that Cohen was ahbt tin
~

for the Nobel Prize. Perhaps he :

reads better - if only a Uttfe-.;
shorter - in French.
The Cuban-American Oscars

Hjjuelos had a great success:
with The Mambo Kings PUryi
Songs of Love. Hfe new novel
Stir foes* Christmas, is a quieter

. affair: a delicate, thoughtful
deeply Catholic study of.a man - • -

overwhelmed by unending
grief. Mr Ives is an elderly New-
Yorker who looks hark on a
modestly successful career on
Madison Avenue and a happy
pairfage, and knows that hev -

has - had - “a small, if-imper=~
fact, spiritual .gift", ButhisMifa -

has bran blighted by .fee imbs

.

da of his beloved son, and ittL
cannot forgive fee .repentant

'

kiga.

This ordinary, „ decant man.' : •

and his family. are^POTtrayeck : ;win - dangerous 1’word- r'-l-
™atm. The details crfraspaxdc

;

society add an extra dimens •
- •

sion. But the danger -of ranti-^
Mentality lurks in every chap-.

• '

to. and is not always evaded..
'

'
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Portraits of the past, present and future
Multiple biographies,' cyber criminals, virtual reality — Jackie Wullscbiager looks ahead to the publishing highlights of 1996
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I
sh^n spend the first weeks of
the New Year in hibernation,

’

accompanied by two massive,
historical biographies which '

are also portraits, of two
nations. David Herbert Donald's
700-page Lincoln (Cape, January)
concentrates on the nature of lead-

- ership and promises, revelations
about the- relationship between pri-
vate and public lives. Trotsky: The

.

Sternal Revolutionary (Harpex-Col-
lins, February), completes Dmitri
Volkogonov's trilogy of biographies
of Soviet leaders, and presents Trot-
sky as.the first architect of state

-

terror; it sold over a million copies
in Russia.

.
Hot on its beric comes .Edvard

Badzinsky’s Stalin {Hodder, April),
- which uses newly opened Soviet

archives, and “a gripping historical
documenT about post-1980 politics

in eastern Europe, Fuhrer-Ex: Man-
ors of a Former Neo-Nazi (Chatto,
February),, by 27-year old Ingo Has-
selbach; who founded, then
renounced, east Germany’s neo-
Nazi party. Important records of
Nazi atrocities wifi be Hefia: Pick’s
Simon Wiesenthal (Weidenfeld,
April) and Ehe WieseFs AU
Rivers Run to the Sea (HarperCol-
lins, June). •••

JJL Galbraith's The Good Society:

The Humane Dimension (Sinclair
Stevenson, September), argues for

‘

morality in world economics, wbfie
Jared Diamond’s Guns, Gams and
Shed (Cape, July) syntheses history,

ecology and biology to ^owning the
origins of underdevelopment and -

inequality between continents: two
quintessential books of the caring
1990s. Take Doum, by Tsutonm Shi-

momura (Seeker, March) is a very
modem history: the life of a cyber
criminal, with love interest thrown
in, which is to be made into a film

,

while Peter Hall's Cities m Cxoihza-

tian (HarperCollins, June) is. the.
story of 21 cities in their heyday,
from Renaissance Florence to Palo
AUo in the early computer age and
1960s Tokyo.
Next year’s history books suggest

a trend away from the 19th and
back to the 18th century: perils
we have exhausted our examination
of how Victorian values shaped our
own times and are now looking
beyond, to what we owe to Enlight-

enment ideas about society and.
human rights. John Brewer’s. The
Pleasures cf the Imagination (Har-

perCollins
, May) is a portrait of

Georgian theatres, publishers, pic-

ture dealers, coffee houses and idea-

sura gardens: a- world which.
Brewer argues, Mbs at the. root erf

today’s culture. Diana Donald's The
Age of Caricature: Satirical Priints in v-

the Reign of George III {Yale,

March) looks at social change and
the rise of consumerism through
18th century cartoonists like GSDray
and Rowlandson.
The Long Affair: Jefferson by

Conor Cruise O’Brien (Sinclair Stev-

enson, October) compares ideas of

freedom and equality in pre-revolu-

tionary France and America, while
Robert Damton explores anden
regime morals and manners in The
Forbidden Bestsellers of Pre-Revolu-

tionary France (HarperCollins,

March). There is a new Life of the

Marquis de Sade by NeB Schaffer
(Ffamfch Hamilton, September); the
major English biographers are also

working on 18th century figures - i

Claire Tomahn on Jane Austen, Vic-

toria ra»riiWnning on Swift, Richard ]

Holmes on Coleridge.

Ray Monk’s Bertrand Russell The :

Spirit Of Solitude (Cape, March), i

first volume of a life of the only .1

philosopher to have ever gained a

wide literary audience, is an exrit- i

mg prospect Monk, distinguished i

biographer of Wittgenstein, explains -

why the author of Prindpta Mathe- .<

motion compared himself to a mar-
;
j

detnusly insane!Dostoyevsky char-

acter. 1 am eagerly awaiting George .

Steiner’s collected essays on lan-
’

guage and literature. No Passion
Spent (Faber, January), but other- <

wise, the overdrive of the' past few 1

years is apparent Three big biogra- 1

phies repeat -the subjects of i

ftulacfde xfcndtea published within j

'IT 7*00. want to publish the

1A autobiography of
.* -Geaxge/iMlchael .

-

iM- crammed with sexual
revelations, serialised inThe
Guardian,- lead : review in the
Sunday Times, nationwide
press coverage, global signing

sessions and massive
:
sales.

You wouH -settte for. publish-
ing ffgobd-bfogrephy ofGeorge

-

VI with a* small revelation,
about the "Queen Mother on
1% 137; fob-page review in
die Bally Mail »t»<4 «ai«w in the
early thousands: You end. UP
publishing The - Collected
Essays of George.Santayana,
with ana unpenetrable notice
in the TLS,* modest

-

advertise-
ment in the Literary Review,

.

and tSx cojriessaliL .'.
.

Yes, publishing' is a tough
business,' never more so than
at the end dftfae year -when
editorial directors ponder the
ironies of th« p»»gt .i^lmopths:
far every publisher’s, rettospeo-

tfv$ wish-list, there is a corre-

sponding thank-God-I-didn’t
list We asked,12 leading pub-
lishers to-name the booksthey
wished they had published in

IffiS - and tbe^anes they were,

.gad they did not.- z

Subjects of new biographies next year include Jane Austen (by Claire Tomafin), Stalm, left, (by Edward Radzfraky) and Trotsky (Dmitri Volkogonov's The Eternal Revolutionary", which has sold over 1m copies in Russia)

the last six months - Michael Bake-

well’s Lewis Carroll (Heinamann .

May
), Ronald Haymann's Thomas

Mann (Bloomsbury, March), Rose-

mary Ashton's George Eliot (Ham-

ish Hamilton, September) - and. as

.the well nf famoos names runs dry,

mostly minor or dullish Lives

trickle -out: Matthew Arnold, by
Nicholas Murray (Hodder, JuneX 'A
Peculiar Man, Tony Gray’s life ctf

George Moore (Sinclair-Stevenson.

April), Dear Dodk: The Life ofDodie

Smith by Valerie Grove (Chatto,

January), Termystm by Ann
Thwaite (Faber, S^?tember).

More enticing is the development

ofthe multiple biography. Sebastian

Faulks' The Fatal ’Englishman:

Three Short Lines (Hutchinson.

April) tells ofthree brilliant, self-de-

.

stractive men -.painter, pilot, spy

who died young and vriioae hves
reveal certain expectations of Brit-

ish culture from 1900 to the 1960s.

Brian
.
Connon’s The Maughams

(Sinclair-Stevenson, June) traces

the Maugham family from its entre-

preneurial roots in the 1800s,

through tiie "facade of respectabil-

ity” of playwright Willie to flamboy-

ant homosexual novelist Robin.
Brenda Wineapple’s- Sister and
Brother: Gertrude and Leo Stein

(Bloomsbury. May) Is about sibling

rivalry and passion in tum-cf-the-

ceutuxy Paris.

1996 is rich in lives ctf painters

and composers: a major reinterpre-

tation of Richard Wagner by Mich-
ael Tanner (HarperCollins. Janu-
ary), Jurgen Schebera’s Kurt Weill

(Yale, January), Holbein by Derek
Wilson (Weidenfeld, May), which

claims the portrait painter was also

Henry VfiTs spy, Francis Bacon, by
Michael Peppiat (Weidenfeld, July),

the Letters of Vincent Van Gogh
(Viking, February), and Michael
Holroyd’s revised Augustus John
(Chatto, July). This is to be filmed,
confirming Holroyd as our major
screen biographer (his Lytton
Strachey biography was the basis

for the film Carrington).
Highlight of the fiction lists is

The Stories of Vladimir Nabokov
(Weidenfeld, March), which con-
tains stories never before collected

and. Nabokov's original introduc-

tions. Big shot novels include Peter
Ackroyd’s Miton mAmerica, on the
poet’s fictional journey to a Puritan
settlement (Sinclair-Stevenson, Sep-

tember), A-S. Byatfs Babel Touxr
. (Chatto, May), Doris Lessing’s Love,

Again, about an older woman in

love (Flamingo, February), Paul
Theroux’s autobiographical My
Other Lives (Hamisb Hamilton.
June), John Updike's story erf four
generations of a Presbyterian minis-

ter’s family. In The Beauty of the
Cities (Hamish Hamilton, April),

Penelope Lively’s Heatwave, about
mother love (Viking, June) and a
volume of short stories about
France, Cross Channel, by Julian
Barnes (Cape, January).
Novels by younger writers to

queue up for are Amy Tan’s The
Hundred Secret Senses (Flamingo.
February), Ben Okri’s Dangerous
Love (Phoenix. April), and the new
Jostein Gaarder, The Solitaire Mys-
tery (Phoenix, June), a novel of phil-

osophical conundrums following on
from his bestselling Sophie's World.

European publishers are competing
for two first fictions. John Lanches-
ter’s cookbook-novel, 27k- Debt to

Pleasure (Picador, March), which
sounds like a foodie version of Pat-

rick Suskind’s bestselling Perfume.
and Push (Seeker, September), writ-

ten by American poetess Sapphire
in the language of an illiterate
Haaripm teenager.
My bet for most original first nov-

elist is Mary Morrissy, with a story

of baby kidnapping. Mother of Pearl
(Cape, January); her short stories

showed a mix of radiance, sadness
and quiet sensationalism worth a
dozen of the trendy women's novels
about erotic fantasies and eating
disorders - Stephanie Grant's The
Passion of Alice (Sceptre. Fehruary),
Linda Jaivin's Eat Me (Chatto,
March), for examples - which now

The ones that got away
As the year ends, publishers draw up their retrospective wish-lists - and black-lists. Carolyn Hart reports

Uz Colder, Bloomsbury: Hav-
ing published Sahnap ttueh-

die's three early "books and
b&visg read, the aevr .one, i

most wish Td published The

-Moor’s Last Sigh (Cape). I

think it’s utterly- dazzling, a

.

book Td take to my desert

inland along with Midnight's

.
Children.

Victoria Barnsley/ Fourth

.Estate: I most wanted to pub-

lish David Gutersen’s Snow

Falling on Cedars (Blooms-

bury). It was a wonderful book

and I *hmk it’s great that a

first novel by an unknown

writer can be so successful. I

was extremely pleased not to

have -published Anna Paster-

nak’s Princess in Love (Bloomy

bray) which I thought was just

terribly embarrassing*

although l gather it made a lot

of-money.

Jon Riley, Pfcadbri l liked Pat

Barker’s The Ghost Road
muring) which had the com-

bined attractions of brilli^^

huge sales,and a backhst ra the

previous books in toe

Alan bier's The Prince of West

End Avenue (Cape), a wry. sat

funny first novel which should

have- been with Baiter on the

; Booker shortlist; and Simon
Schama’s dazzling interpreta-

tion of the relationship
betweeaLandscapeandMem-
ory (HarpaCoffins). Winner of

the donkey race by - a length

was the viciously dull Nigel
Mansell The Autobiography
(HarperCoEins)

;

.

Ursula Mackenzie, Bantam:
The book ftn most glad I didn’t

publish this^year is The Christ-

mas Box (Simon & Schuster), a
saccharin tale from America
involving a dead child and an
inexplicably detailed account

of how to run a tuxedo- rental

company in Salt Lake City.

The hook. I would dearly love

to have published is Gore
Vidal's PaEmpsest {Deotsch). I

-

have been .an -admirer of his

since the early "70s and relish

the wit, -the sharpness of style,

the probing social and political

analysis, the sheer intelligence

of the man.- .y ^

Richard Cohen, Richard Cohen
Books: 1 wish -J had published

Salman Rushdie’s The Moor’s
Last High (Cape) and James
H'amiltan-Paterson’B short sto-

ries, The Music (Cape), because
he’s a wonderful writer. 1

would also like to have pub-
- fished Victoria Gfendinning’s
Electricity (Hutchinson). I’m
glad I wasnit offered any book
about the West trial or the O-l.

Simpson trial. Iwish I had pub-
lished Delia Smith’s new cook-

book, The Winter Collection

(BBC Books) because that

. would have solved all the diffi-

culties of a new publishing
company in one go. Maybe
Andy McNab’s Cookery Book
would be the ideal tide to have
next year...

Clare Alexander, Viking: 1

wish 1 had published Patrick

French's hook, Younghusband
(HarperCollins). It was a tradi-

tional biography that neverthe-

less -contained something
entirely original and fresh. It

-created a new genre.' I also

wanted to publish Albert Ffreer

(Macmillan) by Gitta Sereny -

a once-in-a-lifetime book, fm

glad i didn’t publish anything
about British politics which
has become exceedingly bor-

ing.

Jonathan Burnham. Chatto:
Two books I wish I'd pub-
lished: Mark Doty’s luminous
poetry collection, My Alexan-
dria (Cape) draws from the
best American lyric tradition.

Like Wallace Stevens. Eliza-

beth Bishop and Robert Lowell,
it is poised between an Intense

and affectionate alertness to

the world and a deeper sense of
imminent tragedy. Thekla
Clark's Wystan and Chester

(Faber) is a personal record of

Auden and KaThrmn as friends,

as house-guests, as holiday

companions. The manuscript
book passed through my
hands, but I selflessly and fool-

ishly passed it on to Faber (as

Auden's publisher)- 1 shouldn’t

have let it go. Disappointment

of the year was Andrew Sul--

Kvan's Virtually Normal (Pica-

dor). Hyped misleadingly as a
controversial clarion call for

homosexuals in the *90, it advo-

cated a conservative political

agenda that would have been
unsurprising in. say. 1974.

Hilary Hale, Little Brown:
There are two books I would
love to have published this

year. One is Onefor the Money.
by Janet Evanovich (Hamish
Hamilton) which introduces
Stephanie Plum, who is trying
to make a living catching bail-

jumpers. A great character in a
terrifically entertaining thril-

ler. The second is To War with
Whitaker by the Countess Ran-
fruiy (Mandarin). These diaries

of her wartime experiences in
the Middle East, North Africa
and Italy not only throw a new
light on many characters who
were in the theatre of war, but
demonstrate how strength of
character and nhiiftng fove
overcome the worst adversity.

Helen Fraser, Reed Trade
Books; Td like to have pub-
lished Snow Falling on Cedars.

We were underbidders on it

but I think that Bloomsbury
published it beautifully. 1 also

wanted The Horse Whisperer
(Bantam) - we were the under-
bidders on that one as well -

because I think it's a marvel-
lous piece of commercial fic-

tion.

Helen Glimmer, Simon &
Schuster. I most wish I'd pub-

lished Boy George's Take it

like a Man (Sidgwick), which I

thought was a brilliant exam-
ple of showbiz autobiography -

witty, candid, clever and a
wonderful comment on the

popular culture of our times.

Although he co-wrote it (with

Spencer Bright), he thought
about it endlessly and agonised
over every comma and full

stop. Td also love to have pub-

lished Will Hutton's The Stale

We’re In (Cape). Nobody knew
it would do as well as it did. It

caught a mood of popular dis-

content and was a most pre-

scient piece of publishing.

Tom Rosenthal, Dentscb: T was
impressed by Edward Weston:

Forms of Passion, Passion of

Forms edited by Gilles Mora

shriek out as “new talent" from
every publisher’s catalogue.

Jeffrey Archer's thriller about
media tycoons. The Proprietors

(HarperCollins, May), will of course
sell more than all these put
together, other bestsellers will be
Michael Ridpath's virtual reality

novel Trading Reality (Heinemann,
October), and Irvine Welsh’s cultish

Ecstasy (Cape, June). Most hyped
nonsense? - Daniel Goleman's Emo-
tional Intelligence (Bloomsbury,
January), a personality-flattening

guide which suggests we can all be
equally successful if we ditch IQ in

favour of the “self-awareness and
impulse control" which is El. Oh,
and the most pointless book for 1996
- what about You and Yota Grand-
child: How to Excel as a Grand-
mother (Bloomsbury, May)?

(Thames & Hudson), the defini-

tive work (at last) on the great-

est photographer of the 20th

century and the supreme mas-
ter of the female nude. The
Encyclopaedia of New York
edited by Kenneth T. Jackson
(Yale UP), with 1.300 copiously

illustrated pages of essential,

entertaining and recondite
information about the world's

most stimulating city, offers

spectacular value at £40. Next
Man hv A Survey of Cricket

Laws and Customs by Gould
Brodribb (Souvenir Press), an
enlarged edition of the classic

compendium of cricket lore, is

a bedside book only for insom-
niacs as. once you dip into it,

you can’t stop reading. While I

would have dearly loved the
profits, I would not have
enjoyed publishing Delia
Smith's latest cranberry-
stuffed cookbook. It is to gas-

tronomy what Elizabeth Hur-
ley is to great acting.

Christopher Madehose, The
Harvill Press; It would have
been blissful to have published
Patrick O'Brien's latest Aubrey
and Maturin book. Wine Dark
Sea (Collins). Failing that, it

would have to have been the
Shorter Oxford Dictionary - a
book from which I have
derived enormous pleasure this

year.

i
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A year of dancing
dangerously

There was some splendid modem dance but a sad lack of

talented classical choreography, reports Clement Crisp

Of all the amts that were canted in

this canting world - though the cant

ofhypocrites may be worst - the cant

of criticism is the most tormenting.

T
hus Tristram Shandy.
Suveying the past year I

must, in self-defence,

observe that tormenting

is as tormenting does,

and some of what has gone on in

the dance world makes a bed of

naflft seem like a down-filled sofa,

and cant like Holy Writ
I sat through tosh from a dozen

countries in San Francisco (some-

how commemorating the United
Nations Charter) and knew that bal-

let was dead and gone to hell while

viewing John Alleyn's grilling of a

Mozart divertimento. I watched
Northern Ballet Theatre feature the

Bronte family in a funereal soap-

opera that should be called Grave-

side. There was an evening when
the Royal Ballet invited us to watch
an eternity of William Forsythe's

un-dance, grey bodies doing grey
thing?; in grey light, and followed

this with an exhumation of Tetley's

La Ronde, lightly phosphorescent
with decay. As the last touch to the

most worrying programme I have

ever seen from the company, there

came Ashton's Rhapsody, denatured

in Patrick Caulfield's design to Clar-

ice-Cliffery, its steps under-danced.

There was Maurice Bejart’s visit

with his Lausanne troupe to Sad-

ler's Wells, bringing something
about his relationship with Stravin-

sky, called Igor and I. He also took

on several eminent Viennese art-

ists, with energy undiminished and
results fatal to them and to ballet

The Dutch made an unjustified

attack on us by sending “Ten Danc-
ers” armed with brutish works from
Nederlands Dans Theater, and fol-

lowed this with the coup de grace of

NDT2's creativity.

There was Martha Graham's late

(much too late) Temptations of the

Moon at the Paris Opera, choreogra-

phy by and for dress-makers. There
was Birmingham Royal Ballet's

mugging of Birthday Offering (San-

dra Madgwick the only dancer to

escape unharmed), and there was
the Kirov Ballet's unforgiveable
view of Fokine's Scheherazade,
which turned out to be Little

Women staged in a Cairo bordello.

These were the most desperate

things I saw, a few others being
unmentionable. They were, happily,

outnumbered by good, serious,

splendid dance. Divinity of the year

was Altynai Asylmuratova. The
summer’s Kirov season at the Coli-

seum was a curious and ambiguous
event. Avoiding performances by
the implacably dull Yulia Makhal-
ina became a vexing task, as did

avoiding heat-stroke during those

blistering evenings. A group of etio-

lated and mannered young dan-

seuses brought little lustre to the

troupe’s reputation, and stagings

were frequently unworthy (an
abbreviated Beauty, a coarsely-de-

signed Swan Lake) while male danc-

ing was under par.

With ballets weakened by the

absence of senior ballerinas, the
company bad, in Asylmuratova, a
marvel. She glorified everything she

danced, from NiMya to an ideal

appearance in Firebird, and told of

perfection in an imperfect world.

Thflyma Ayupova also reminded us

of authentic Kirov style as a radiant

Aurora in Beauty. Another Kirov

ballerina, Lubov Kunakova, was not

seen during this season, but
appeared on a provincial tour with

the small but serious Moscow Clas-

sical Ballet as a Giselle of real dig-

nity.

Intriguingly, in the Kirov's Foun-

tain of Bakhchisaray, the strongest

performance came from Sylvie Guil-

lem as a glamorous Zarema. Guil-

lem. who made a positive contribu-

tion to the miserable Forsythe piece

at Covent Garden, was also tremen-

dous with Laurent Hilaire in Epi-

sodes during the Bfijart season
(Bejart uses her gifts with rare
understanding).

Other memorable ballerina

appearances came with Ludmila
Semenyaka’s superb Odette in
Moscow City Ballet's Swan Lake In
Manchester, and Darcey Bussell's

touchingly expressive Juliet, and
her very personal Giselle. She is an

I saw some
tremendous
male dancing;

marvel of the

year was
Baryshnikov

abiding joy. The Royal Ballet’s

young Sarah Wildor gave readings

as Manon and Giselle which were
bright with talent and promise.

I saw tremendous male rianring.

Marvel of the year was Mikhail Bar-

yshnikov, visiting Paris with bis

White Oak group, and showing him-
self a miracle of artistry and of

technique at the age of 47. Nicolas

Le Riche, the Paris Opera's bright-

est young dansenr. was superbly
himself and superbly right in Petit’s

Le Jeune Homme et la Mart, and
was a powerful heart to Petit’s new
staging of The Leopard Impeccable
rtanring- ramp from Thomas Edur in

everything he did with English
National Ballet, and the Royal
Swedish Ballet making a welcome
London debut, showed the gifted

Jan Erik Wikstrom. his dancing ele-

gant vivid, in a merry Don Quixote.

Irek Mukhamedov remains a dom-
inant artist in the Royal Ballet his

peerless Albrecht firing the compa-
ny’s sober-sided view of Giselle.

Mukhamedov gives the piece its

identity as a Romantic tragedy and
not merely a dutiful parade of thick-
ly-costumed cliches, and with Step-

hen Jefferies as his Hilarion. the

first act has a bright edge of pas-

sion. (Jefferies, that thrilling dance-

actor. has left Covent Garden to

direct the Hong Kong Ballet).

In matter of modem and post-

modern dance the year was one far

chauvinistic pride. There has been
fine new choreography. Siobhan
Davies’ Wild Translations and The
Art of Touch showed her perceptive,

penetrating talent at its best The
Rambert Dance Company, which

shone especially amid the bric-a-

brac and fakes on view in San Fran-

cisco, is a company of exceptional

artists. I admired Christopher
Brace's Meeting Point (the only
piece in San Francisco to bear upon
the festivities), the revival of Robert
Coban's Stabat Mater, and Matthew
Hawkins' quirky but serious Bridg-

ing the Cultural Chasm. Mark Bal-

dwin produced witty, questioning

new work and Kim Brandstrup
made a haunting and visually ele-

gant study of Mexican religions fes-

tivities, Saints and Shadows, for his

Arc Dance troupe. As with his beau-

tiful Orfeo, revived this year, sim-

plicity and economy are turned into

precision and poetry.

Merce Cunningham brought his

dancers back for a triumphant sea-

son. and at the age of 76 can stiff

hold an audience in a solo com-
posed of tiny gestures and huge sur-

prises. His contemporary, Alicia

Alonso, was to be seen in San Fran-
cisco, revered for the legend that

she is, and carried about the stage

with extreme care. Maya Pliset-

skaya, indomitably beautiful, cele-

brated her 70th birthday on the
stage of the Bolshoi Theatre, where
she long reigned as assohtia, and
declared that she was certainly not

going to retire.

Since many of the supposed balle-

rinas we watch are toi too damn
young, and are far from being “bal-

lerinas”. it is good to salute such
determined survivors, as well as
authentic hflTIwmag lifcp Agyirrmra-

tova, Kunakova. Semenyaka and
the Opera’s Elisabeth Platel, rather

than having to excuse tremulous
young things bumbling through tiie

r.iassirs One of tiie delights of the
wonderful Forever Tango which
turned up at the Strand Theatre -
amnng the best things of the whole
year - was that we saw beautiful

women and not just pretty girls.

Their danring haH a sonsnal hlonm,

and their partners were men, not

boys: the show was a display of

mature and heady artistry.

Mark Moms brought his dance
company to Britain twice, trium-

phantly. A regional tour showed us
a talent that can range from the

cow-poke fun of Gomg-away Party

to the darkness of Grand Duo. At
the Edinburgh Festival. Lucky
Charms, The Office and the vam-
piric One Charming Night were
excellently done. (His Pacific for the

San Francisco Ballet was one of the

two credible pieces on view in the

galop infernal of the UN celebra-

tions). Paul Taylor’s company vis-

ited Edinburgh, after the festival,

with a grand repertory, of which
the darkly grieving Spindrift and
Aureole were the poles.

Local balletic creation was, shall

we say. varied: English National

Ballet gained an Alice in Wonder-

land from its director. Derek Deane,

more interesting for design and
staging than dance, while Galina

Samsova gave her Scottish Ballet a

new Swan Lake - no year passes

but someone, somewhere, gets out a
carpentry set to produce another
coffin for Tchaikovsky. Samsova
had the advantage of a touching

Odette in Yurie Shinohara. Mat-
thew Bourne also took to swan-up-

Exhibitions in 1995/William Packer

To hang in the memory

A year which began with

Poussin, and went on to

major exhibitions on
African Art, Totalitarian
Art, Egon Schiele, Span-

ish Still-Life, Utamaro, Turnbull.
Caro, The Venice Biennale and
C6zanne, cannot have been too bad.

But then we also had Baldessari
and Wallinger (Serpentine), and
Polke (Liverpool Tate), to say noth-

ing of such frights as Luc Tuymans
and Gary Hume (ICA), Rites of Pas-
sage (Tate). Take Me (I'm Yours)
(Serpentine), the Venice Biennale,

Saatchi's bright young Brits (twice),

the Turner Prize (naturally), and
the truly dreadful British Art
Show? 1996 does not sound so good
after alL

The truth is that 1995 was a year
like any other, with its peaks and
its troughs. Trying to pick out every

plum is both tedious and invidious,

but, without distinguishing between

figurative and abstract painting, I

do recall with particular pleasure

the shows of Gerald Marks at Wil-

liam Jackson; Noel Forster, John
Mitchell and Alison Watt all at

Flowers East; Gus Cummins at

Lament Michael Michaeledes and
Christo at Annely Juda; Janet
Nathan and Erica Lansley at Reed's

Wharf, Ray Atkins at Art Space;

John Houston at Mercury; Jenny

Okun at Rebecca Hossack; Tom
Hammick at the Eagle; Hans
Schwarz at New Academy. Michael

Porter at Purdy Hicks; Dick Lee at

Cadogan Contemporary; and Bryan
Ingham at Francis Graham-Dixon.

All these artists, young or old.

deserve far wider recognition than

they presently enjoy. They bear

lively and serious professional wit-

ness to the health of contemporary
British painting across the board,

yet time and again are passed for

any substantial public patronage or

promotion, at home or abroad. That

now goes as a matter of course to

the latest conceptually challenging

prodigy, straight from art school
and still wet behind the ears.

Of more established names. Terry
Frost marked his 80th birthday with
notable shows at Mayor and Flow-
ers East, and Morris Kestelman,
still painting at 90, was rightly
given a small retrospective at the
Boundary Gallery. Allen Jones was
given an excellent print retrospec-

tive at the Barbican, and at Bank-
side, Leslie Worth's celebration of
his entire career was personal vindi-

cation for this unjustly neglected
artist. Douglas Gray at Spink, and
Winifred Knights and James Gunn
at the Fine Art Society, reminded
us that the problem of such over-
sight is hardly new.

A choice retrospective of the
work of the late Fred Wil-

liams at the Marlborough,

and Sarah Raphael’s
impressive sequence of paintings at

Agnew’s, the result of her recent
journey Into the outback, spoke
memorably in their different ways
of the power of the desiccated,

scrubby landscape of remote Aus-
tralia upon the visual imagination.
At Waddington, Fiona Rae's latest

large abstractions showed that she
is developing from student precoc-

ity into a substantial painter.

As for sculpture, the major event
was the Anthony Caro retrospective

at Tokyo in the summer, which for

the first time incorporated the figu-

rative work of the 1950s into the
critical sequence of his develop-
ment. There were other special

treats, notably Kim Lim’s refined

minimalist carving at the Yorkshire
Sculpture Fork, and William Turn-
bull's admirable elision of his ear-

lier and his latest enigmatic monu-
ments, still on at the Serpentine.

The great Spanish sculptor.

Eduardo Chillida, at Annely Juda,

and Michael Sandle, at the Liver-

pool Tate and at Jason & Rhodes,

were also outstanding.

But, Poussin apart, the public sec-

tor did bring us some fine things.

Drawing the Line, which opened in

Southampton and toured the coun-

try, was Michael CraigJflartin’s per-

sonal selection of drawings, andent
and modern. It brought together a

great many extremely beautiful and
interesting things, and set the
debate, still running, as to what Is

the nature and importance of the

practice of drawing.

British Impressionism at the Bar-

bican, uneven as it was. again
opened up its subject, so long writ-

ten off as second-rate. At the
National Gallery, Spanish Still-Life

from Velazquez to Goya was a true

eye-opener, one of those rare exhibi-

tions which Hang in the memory for

years; Turner's Fighting Teroeraire

one of those closely-focused study

shows which the gallery now does

so well; and Frank Auerbach's
many studies from paintings in the

collections, a robust justification of

the gallery's continuing practical

engagement with living artists.

Again at the Hayward, the show-
ing together of French Impression-

ist landscapes with their contempo-

raries of ttie Salon, was another

salutary revisionist exercise. And in

bringing us the Marzotto Collection

of 19th century Italian painting, the

Accademia Italiana brought to us a
school of art that in this country we
had almost forgotten. Art and
Power, the Hayward’s current offer-

ing. bravely grasps the nettle of the

art and architecture of the totalitar-

ian powers between the wars.

In Edinburgh. Canova’s Three
Graces were unveiled at the Scot-

tish National Gallery, the Royal
Scottish Academy put on an
extraordinary historical survey of

Television
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Perfection in an imperfect world: Altynai Asylmuratova, who glorified everything she danced

ping, providing a revisionist version

for his Adventures in Motion Pic-

tures troupe. After a tiresome first

act, his vision of male swans made
theatrical sense, and the perfor-

mance of Adam Cooper, as swan in

Act 2 and rough trade in Act 3

(Odile. how art thou translated) was
tremendous.
London City Ballet acquired a

neat Cinderella from the Royal Bal-

let’s Matthew Hart The Birming-

ham Royal Ballet gained a farewell

staging from its retiring director,

Peter Wright in a charming Coppe-

lia, and marked the final appear-

ances of Marion Tait, that superb

dance actress, by showing her at

her finest in Tudor's Pillar of Fire.

David Bintley succeeded Peter
Wright at the helm of BRB. but

neither his new Comma Burana
nor the new dancers he showed in

Birthday Offering were what we
hoped for. Royal Ballet novelties

included Ashley Page's modish
Ebony Concerto, an under-powered

Dance Bites tour, while Twyla
Tharp's Mr Worldly Wise proved a
massive disappointment.

Yury Grigorovich retired as direc-

tor of the Bolshoi Ballet, having
guided the troupe during 30 danger-

ous, momentous years. Oleg Vino-
gradov acquired two deputy direc-

tors at the Kirov, and was reported

to have been arrested on changes
concerning ftmris Change was in

the air in Stockholm, Copenhagen,
Stuttgart, Australia, Canada and
Vienna, where directors came or

prepared to go. The Royal Danish
Ballet and Opera made a far too
brief visit to London in anticipation

of Copenhagen's 1996 identity as
European Cultural City. The ballet’s

choice of Caroline Mathilde - a
Peter Maxwell Davies score (of

some tedium) and a Hanoverian
princess as heroine - was not good
news. A joyous event, though, hap-

pened in Copenhagen, where Bcrur-

nonville’s two-act vaudeville. The
Conservatoire, was revived after

nearly 70 years. R was adorable,

and adorably done, not least by Kir-

sten Simone as the enchantiugly
named (and enchantingly played)

Mile Boqjour.

One other revival was very signif-

icant The ballet company at the

Nice Opera has been revitalised

under the new general director,

Jean-Albert Cartier, and a Massine
programme brought a staging of

The Rite of Spring. It proves to be

potently conceived and serves as

reminder of Massine’s genius. From
Belgium, 1 repotted on the sterling

Royal Ballet of Flanders, which
showed Xiomara Reyes and Pascal

Molat delightful in La Fille mat gar-

die, and an imaginative programme
of works by Christopher d’Amboise

and Danny Rosseel.

In New York and Paris, New York
City Ballet its dancers and Balan-
chine repertory, rejoiced the souL
(Paris had a small Jerome Robbins
festival: his Two and Three-part

Inventions for NYCB utterly simple,

perfectly made.) And at the Bastille

Opera House, the Opera’s ballet

company showed itself yet again a
mecca for lovers of classical danc-

ing.

The matter of creating classical

choreography - of new work using

the traditional but by no means out-

worn language - was worry of the
year. I did not see a new ballet of

any real merit during 1995 from any
troupe. Modern and post-modern
dance flourished, not least in
Britain. But unless efforts are made
to encourage more creativity using
the grand means of academic dance,

ballet will be moribund as the cen-

tury ends. It is already stagnant

One of the Utamaro words at the British Museum: an important Study of a great artist

Scottish photography, and Flemings

Bank showed a selection from its

collection of Scottish painting,
clearly as sound an investment as it

is a delight John Bellany showed a
fine group of large new paintings at

the Talbot Rice, and Barbara Rae
was no less impressive at the Scot-

tish Gallery. Best of all was the

group show From London, of the
work of six senior figurative artists.

Kitaj, Freud, Bacon. Auerbach, Kos-
soff and Michael Andrews, who died

earlier in the summer. At 67, he was
the one great loss to British art of

the year. His last elegiac painting,

of the river estuary when the tide is

out was a poignant memorial
Abroad, the Egon Schiele draw-

ings at the Fondation Giannatia. at

Martigny in Switzerland, were won-
derful and the Cezanne at Paris
still speaks for itself. And then
there was Venice and the Biennale,
which would not be the Biennale if

it were not stuffed with the most

dreadful rubbish, and yet fUQ too of

surprise and delight Leon Kossoff,

British representative and a painter

for a change, could not have been
shown more sympathetically. The
Biennale’s centrepiece, Jean Clair’s

Identity and Otherness at the Pal-

azzo Grassi and Museo Correr, was
an extraordinary pot-pourri of inter-

est as it took us through a century

of artists’ engagement with the

human figure. Not to be missed.

But what were my personal

favourites? C&anne? That can wait

until next year. The Art of Africa at

the Royal Academy? It was cer-

tainly the bravest of exhibitions,

and foil of most beautiful things.

That lovely tittle show of William

Nicholson's landscapes and still-life

at Eastbourne? Possibly - it was

certainly an overdue tribute to an
exceptional painter. Turnbull, at

the Serpentine? Perhaps - for it was
a most stimulating choice, by David

Sylvester, of work by a true but

under-rated artist Schiele in Swit-
zerland? Almost. Utamaro at the
British Museum? Very nearly, for it

was quite as ravishingiy seductive
as the Schiele, and a most impor-
tant study of a great artist. - • •

But really it has to be Rusldn's
Turners, shown in spring at the
Clore Gallery of the Tate. The
steady flow of shows of Turner’s
work on paper has been one of the
unsung achievements of art-scholar-
ship at the Tate these many years.
Here was Ruskm, shortly after the
death of his hero, mairmp a selec-
tion from the myriad sheets and
sketch-books, that would clarify to
the mid-Victorian public something
of the artists’ mystery. Here then
were all annotations, of the old
apologist, his quibbles and his
doubts, and his unstinted praise, to
set beside the magical works them-
selves. It and they, were wonderful.
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Y #\ / repeat of a.' Bond

\I\I movie over the New

| | Year weekend: Never

Say NeverAgain

ieathne on

Sean Connery). Q
“Good to see you again MrBoneu

let's get back to

sex and violence, I say. Andof

course ITV falls **ck onjpe*

another collection of boo-boos pres-

eiited by the all tooindtableD^Js

Norden: It’ll Be AU Right On The

sumably be win do No. IS on a

Tiipmer frame. And naturally there

will be a Ruth Rendefl “Mystery

Movie": Heartstoms,
starring

Anthony Andrews, on nY <m Mon-

day at 8.30. John Mortimers

daughter Emily- plays on. anorexic

teenager. Yon will have no diffi-

culty finding these, programmes

because the -broadcasters will trail

th*™ relentlessly. But what else is

there?
SATURDAY: 10.30 In the morn-

ing may not be your favourite time

to watch television, but BBC2 is

repeating The - Voyage Of Charles

Darwin which is one of the best

series I have ever seen. Made by

Christopher Railing tn 1978, it re-

mounts and dramatises the voyage

of the Beagle and incorporates the

relevant wildlife material. Stun-

ning. Set the VCR to catch it. 2£0

pm Sunrise,
Channel 4, this year’s

“Thames Silent". Made by F.W.

Murnau in 1927, it combines the

styles of European and American

cinema. It won three Oscars in the

first year of the awards. The story

is frankly far-fetched, but this is a

piece of cinema history that should

not be missed. 6J50 pm Bookmark
Spedak L Graves, BBG2. The story

of the poet who wrote /. Claudius,

with contributions from family and
the female “muses" with whom he
“communed" for many years. &35
pm Hoop Dreams, BBC2. Nearly

three hours long, an engrossing

American documentary showing
what It means to.be a young,
gifted, black basket ball player in

tiie US today. It feels stow at the

start Give it a chance. It has much
to tell about American mores
NEW YEAR'S EVE: 2.35 pm The

Makropulos Case

,

Channel 4. Hie
Glyndebourne production of the

Jan6£ek opera, composed tn 1925,

telling of a famous singer whose
life has been prolonged by a secret

formula to a point where all plea-

sure has palled: 4.40 pm Cardiff

Singer Of The
1

World The Master- --

class

,

BBC2. Joan Sutherland,
Heana Cotrubas and Tom Krause
pass on some of their experience to

six of the singers in this year’s Car-

diff contest 6.45 pm BBCl begins a
new ran of the astoundingly suc-

cessful Antiques Roadshow, in Ely

Cathedral Unscripted, unrehearsed
and utterly English, this series

started in 1979 mid ever -since has
fascinated those with family junk
in a loft or garden shed. Today the
chap who believes he has two
rather boring Louis XVI tables dis-

covers they are English copies, only
100 years old, yet should be insured
for £10,000. “Good grief, you're jok-
ing!" he says hi the approved fash-
ion. 7.00 Riverdance: The Show
(Channel 4) provides 90 minutes of
the sort of dance extravaganza,
including massed Irish folk danc-
ing, which brought the house down
when an extract was screened dur-
ing the 1994 Eurovision Song Con-
test 7.30 pm Moving Pictures Spe-
cial: The Reality Trip, BBC2. Old
and new tricks of technology in the
cinema. 9.55 pm Screen Two: The
Return Of The Native, BBC2. Cath-
erine Zeta Jones stars as Eustaria
Vye, who goes to live with her
grandfather in Egdon Heath village
in the mid 19th century. Adapta-
tion from Hardy's novel by Robert
Lenskl, direction by Jack -Gold.

• 10.05 pm I Worked With Morecambe
And Wise...And Look What Hap-
pened To Me!, BBCl. Some of the
guest/stooges look back over the
shows transmitted in the 1970s.
Repeats from M & W are usually
better than new material from most
of today's comedians.
NEW YEAR'S DAY: 12.30 lunch-

time Solti Conducts: The World
Orchestra For Peace, BBC2. TO cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the XJN, Solti conducted
a concert in Geneva in July played
by an orchestra — which he chose —
consisting of 81 musicians from 45
orchestras. It sounds perilous but
we are assured that the perfor-
mances of Rossini's William Tell,
Bartok's “Concerto For Orchestra”,
and the finale from Beethoven's
Fidelia were “unforgettable”. 5.50
pm Pavarotti And Domingo At The
Met* BBC&ln the gala double bill
opening the New York Metropoli-
tan Opera's 1994/95 season, Luc-
iano Pavarotti sings Canio in Leon-
cavallo's Pagliacci and Plaeido
Domingo sings Lirigi in Puccini's 22
Tabarro. 9.00 pm Arena: The Burger
Kmg, BBC2. One of those pro-
grammes which people will ask you
next day whether- you&aw. If you '

say no, they will describe ft to youm hideous detail. This is a one-
hour special documenting the fife t
and cuisine of Elvis Presley.’ His j

regular diet was cheeseburgers and
fried peanut butter and jelly smd- =

wiches. He was also 'partial >to 5

French loaves split, twice length- s
T*ays, spread with a jar ofJpeannt . 5

batter
, a jar of jam, and a poundof f

ensp^ied bacon. WeB, you- don’t |have to watch.
.

*

William Packer I OiristopherDii^ey

LJ*
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Cream of the crop
The FT'S selection of top art:
events in 1996

I.INCO! N CcNIbK FESTIVAL-

ABSTRACTION IN THE 20TH
CENTURY:

: .

Rf OP; ‘-'INC 0.: PALAIS GAFf.'ifR

DeGAS - LCYOND
IMPRI-SSIONISM-

SHAKhSPt-AP> S (-1 OHF

THE t>POM3

BRIDGEWATER HALL,

MANCHESTER; Hr: e C

:>0 >H EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FRPITAC. AUS I ICHT
FESTIVAL.

JASPER JOHNS: wy.rO'

GALLERY OR MODERN ART.
GLASGOW: ;; -n--:- ..

CHARI =.:

. RENNIe MACKINTOSH’
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EngOati National Opera celebrates the 70th birthday of Hans Werner Henze in June wtth the British premiere of “The Prinz of Homburg”, in NHoolaus Lahnotfs production (pictured above) from Munich

Tuned in to the high priests of period style

T
he high priests of period
style are on the ram-
page. Roger Norrington
makes his debut with
the Vienna Philhar-

monic. John Eliot Gardiner con-
ducts opera at Salzburg. William
Christie comes to Glyndeboume.
And Marc Minkowski storms the
Bastille - not with his own period-

instrument band, but with the bat-

tle-hardened Opera orchestra.

Over the next 12 months, histori-

cally aware interpreters, will be
more visible than ever, as bastions

of musical tradition open their

doors to the wind of change. For the

past two decades the UK and the

Netherlands have set . the trend.

Now, thanks partly to the prosely-

tising power of recordings, the rest

of Europe Is caibhing up. -

Salzburg welcomes Trevor Pin-

nock’s English Concert to the
annual Mozartwocben in late Janu-
ary. Thomas .Hengelbrock’s Frei-

burg Baroque. Orchestra and.-Rend

Jacobs's Conooto KMn wQl be resi-

dent at. the Berlin State Opera
throughout February. Sigiswald
Kuijkeu’s La Petite Banda visits the

Lucerne Easter festival in March.

And when Nikolaus Harnoncourt
conducts the Royal Qanoertgebauw
and Berlin Philharmonic Orches-

tras, his programmes win be
devoted -not to the '‘period” ghetto

ofbaroque to earty Romantic reper-

Andrew Clark looks forward to a year of change in which historically aware musical interpreters will be more visible than ever

toire, but Brahms and Berg.
Authenticity is oxtering the Euro-
pean mainstream.
After the exertions over Hindem-

ith and Purcell in 1995, the anniver-

sary industry has an easy year
ahead. Hans Werner Henze's 70th
birthday (July 1) prompts a flurry of
performances around Europe -.

including the British premiere of
The Prinz afHomburg at ENO (June
22), in Nikolaus LehnhofFs produc-
tion from Munich. Friedrich Cerha
and Gyfirgy Kurt&g will also be 70:

.the London Sinfonietta presents a
Kurt&g weekend in London (Feb
23-24), and Cerha has his own con-

cert series at the Salzburg festivaL

The Swiss musician and patron
Paul Sachar will be 90 on April 2&
Boulez and Birtwistle head the list

of composers writing birthday trib-
' utes. The centenary of Roberto Ger-
hard .will be marked by concerts in

Barcelona (Jan 28-28) and Madrid
. (Feb 28-24); and a revival of Opera

:
.Nprth’s production afrTfte Duenna -

in April
- TnghligMg. nf thp Tvoudop concert

calendar include .'the LSD's MozarW
Bruckner series at the Barbican
(Jan-ApriD,.u Birtwistle festival at

the South Bank Centre (April 12-

May 4) and Riocaxdo Mali's return
to the Pbilharmonia after an
absence of 10 years (April 18).

“Towards the Millennium", the

CBSO’s decade-by-decade survey of

the 20th century, reaches the 19506:

audiences In Birmingham, Cardiff
and London mu bear Simon Rattle

conduct Stockhausen's Qruppen,
Martina's Gtigamesh and a spl^tion
of Bernstein (March 2-19). The HaH6
Orchestra inaugurates its new
home m Manf-hactpr in September
with specially-written works by
George Benjamin, Thomas Adfe and
John Adams.

O ther premieres planned
far 1996 are Robin Hollo-

way’s Third Concerto for

Orchestra for the LSO
(April 16). a Prams commission for

John Woolrich (Aug 14), James Mao
MQlan’s new opera at the Edin-
burgh festival (Aug 29) and an
orchestral work by Cohn Matthews
to mark the 50th anniversary of the

BBC’s Third Programme (Sept 29).

Peter Maxwell Davies conducts the

RPO in the premiere of his Sixth

Symphony at Orkney (June 22): his

new opera. The Doctor, cf, Myddfai,
is unveSed in Cardiff (July 10).

The Royal Opera starts the year
with a new Haitink/Vick production

of Tippett's The Midsummer Mar-
riage (Jan 16). There will be a
revival of the classic Rudolf Hart-

mann staging of Arabella with
Amanda Roocroft and Bryn Terfel

(March 27), plus five productions of

rare and popular Verdi The 50th

anniversary of the re-opening of the

Royal Opera House (Feb 20) is to be
marked with a performance of
Sleeping Beauty. The Royal Ballet

also promises a new production of

Anastasia, Kenneth MacMillan’s
full-length ballet about the young-
est daughter of Tsar Nicholas n
(May 2). Another noteworthy UK
flan«> event is English National Bal-

let's new Cinderella, choreographed
by farmer Royal RaTW dancer Mich-
ael Carder (Feb 14X
Phyffida Lloyd will stage Cherubi-

ni’s Med&e for Opera North, with
Josephine Barstow in the title role

(April 15), while Scottish Opera
promises a McGegan/Kokkos pro-

duction of Gluck's Alceste starring

Isabelle Vemet (April 2). Welsh
National Opera has new stagings of

Cau and Pag (March 5) and Faust
(April 16). Glyndebourne opens on
May 17 with Peter Sellars's version

of Handel's Theodora. The other
new production is Lulu, conducted
by Andrew Davis and staged by
Graham. Vick, and there are reviv-
als of Arabella, Cosi Jan tutte,

Ermione and Eugene Onegin.

British stage directors dominate
the 1996 Maggie Musicale in Flor-

ence: Jonathan Miller produces Ido-

meneo (May 2) and Vick tackles

Lucia di Lammermoor (May 26). La
Scale, Milan, has Madama Butterfly

with Galina Gorchakova (Jan 11), a
revival of Las Troyens (April 6) and
a new production of Das Rhemgold

(May 30), the second instalment in

the Muti/Engels Ring. The Kirov
Opera brings Prokofiev’s The Gam-
bler to Milan (Jan 23-Feb 11) and
Paris (Feb 15-25).

Another rarely performed Rus-
sian opera will be staged in Zurich:

Vladimir Fedoseyev conducts Glin-

ka's A Life far the Tsar with Matti
Ralmingn as Ivan Susanin (May 27).

In Vienna, Mstislav Rostropovich
conducts the Austrian premiere of

Peter Grimes (Feb 12): has it really

taken 50 years for Britten’s most
popular stage work to reach the
State Opera? And in Moscow, the

Bolshoi Ballet takes John Cranko’s

The Taming of die Shrew into its

repertoire (Jan/Feb).

T
he most eye-catching
event in Paris is the re-

opening of the Palais
Gamier with concert
performances of Don

Gtotxmni conducted by Solti (March
1) and a new. production of Cosi fan
tutte (March 2). Equally enticing- is

Don Carlos at the CMtelet (Feb 27),

sung in French by a cast including

Roberto Aiagna and Karita Mattfla.

The Op6ra Ballet has programmes
of Balanchine (Feb 13), Jerome Rob-
bins (March 18) and Roland Petit

(April 25).

Klaas de Vries’s new opera A
Emg, Riding is premiered in Brus-

sels an May 21. Everything at the

Amsterdam Muziektheater is worth
considering, from Werther with
Susan Graham as Charlotte (Jan 14)

to a new Chailly/Zadek production

of Oteilo (June 1). Germany's opera
schedules bring meagre pickings.
David Pountney produces Aida in

Munich (Jan 19). Berlin's Deutsche
Oper revives Enescu's Oedipe (Feb

10), and John Dew stages the Euro-
pean premiere of the Stewart Wal-
lace/Michael Korie gay opera Har-
vey Milk at Dortmund (Feb 24).

In the US, the Met kick-starts the

year with an RngTigh-iangnagp ver-

sion of The Makropoulos Case (Jan

5). and continues with new produc-

tions of Ciasi fan tutte (Feb 8), La
forza del destmo (Feb 29) and
Andrea Chenier - Pavarotti’s first

stage performances in the title role

(April 6). James Levine ends the

season with a gala marking the 25th

anniversary of his Met debut
New York’s concert highlights

include Bertbold Goldschmidt’s
Cello Concerto played by Yo-Yo Ma
(Jan 26). a festival of Spanish music
(Feb 8-13), the last two instalments

of Garrick Ohlsson's Chopin cycle

(Feb ll, March 31), the New York
premiere of James MacMillan's
VenL Vent, Emmanuel (March 7)

and a Renee Fleming song recital

(May 30).

Houston Grand Opera marks the
Virgil Thomson centenary with
Four Saints in Three Acts (Jan 26),

and makes its first visit to the Edin-
burgh festival. Chicago Lyric
Opera’s Ring reaches a climax with
three complete cycles in March. In

Washington, Leonard Slatkin con-

ducts concerts marking the 25th
anniversary of the Kennedy Center
(April 27), and tikes over as music
director of the National Symphony
Orchestra in September.

L
ooking ahead to the sum-
mer, New York’s Lincoln

Center stages its first

international festival

(July 22-Aug 11). An
ambitious programme ranges from
a full-size gagaku ensemble per-

forming traditional Japanese court

music, to Lyons Opera Ballet and
Dublin's Gate Theatre. Santa Fe
Opera celebrates its 40th anniver-

sary with a new production of
Strauss's Daphne and a Tobias
Picker world premiere. Glimmer-
glass marks the 75th birthday of

American composer Jack Beeson by
reviving his 1965 opera Lizzie Bor-

den. Back in Europe, Bregenz
unearths Chausson's Le mi Arthus,

and Bayreuth mounts a new Mei-

stersinger. At Salzburg. Gerard Mor-
tier has persuaded Solti to collabo-

rate with Herbert Wernicke on a
new staging of Fidelia, while Gar-
diner conducts semi-staged perfor-

mances of Leonore. Beethoven’s
first version of the same opera.

I Danes take on Europe
Martin Hoyle reports on Copenhagen, the 1996 Cultural Capital
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Hiw UttfeMwawld, known eutasl mooumeot

I
magine the Royal Opera.
Royal ballet. Royal
national Theatre and a
national orchestra - the

oldest in Europe - all under
(me roof Of course, it might
help that the highest-ranking
bureaucrat is appointed not
from the media but from the
ministry of defence. Imagine
them working harmoniously
without money worries', imag-
ine ticket prices reaching a
ceiling of £30-£35 (though £50
for Parsifal has been known).
All subsidised, of course. The
official aim fe to make opera-

going as easy and appealing as
going to the cinema. Imagine
the press, local and national,

discussing the arts as a matter
of course. All this in the capi-

tal of a country whose total

population fe half that of Lon-
don's.

Copenhagen fe limbering up
to be the new Cultural Capital

of Europe. London was made
aware of the feet last summer:
the National Radio Symphony
Orchestra played at the Proms,
the Danes' Royal Opera
brought an exhilarating];
youthful production of The
Love of Three Oranges to
Covent Garden while their
Royal Ballet brought a slightly

less lively work with a score by
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, the
company's orchestra played at
the Barbican, and the Danish
National Radio Choir, a
superbly drilled body with a
brave taste in repertoire, has
riaagtod admirers of choral vir-

tuosity.

The Danish Royal Opera has
the best of both worlds: the
ensemble ethos still applies but
the company also produces
voices of international stan-

dard. Elaine Padmore, the

opera's director, explains that

the Danes had to be persuaded
of their strengths. “It’s been
the glory of Denmark but it’s

never courted the world or
made claims far itself" Operas
were sung in Danish and, since

the company never used guest
singers, the repertoire was lim-

ited to talents available. There
was a slow turnover of produc-

tions, very satisfying at same

levels, but some people knew
something more challenging
could be done. Only in the
innermost parts of Russia do
you find such dosed ensem-
bles."

Now the Danes are getting

used to international success.

Among last summer’s visitors

to London was Inger Dam-Jen-

sen, the Cardiff International

Singer of fixe Year a couple of

years back. Padmore, with her
distinguished record at the
BBC and Wexford, sees her job
as getting the Danes to recog-

nise their own worth. “Copen-
hagen can’t tuck itself away in

northern Europe. It’s an impor-

tant European capital. Yon
wouldn’t expect to go to Brus-
sels or Amsterdam and not
enjoy opera. I'm not trying to

destroy their basic Danfehoess.

I'm advertising it"

The Royal Ballet has enjoyed
international fam* for Car lon-

ger. Having turned her hand to

costume designs for the ballet.

Queen Margretbe has allowed
disused palatial riding school
premises to be used for next
summer’s production iff Berg's

Lulu put on by the Danish
National Radio State Orchestra
- on one condition: that a
horse appears somewhere in
the production. Given Lulu’s
circus-like opening, this should
not be too hard.

As Jane Sandberg of next
spring's “Golden Days in
Copenhagen” festival points
out, self-advertisemeut is not
in the Danish temperament,
more the modest, clear-eyed
certainties that characterise its

art The golden age of Danish
painting corresponds to the

,

Biedermayer period of Vienna
but is less cosy, less plush,
with a cool Nordic breeze blow-
ing through those domestic
interiors.

Damage sustained in the
Napoleonic Wars resulted in
the redesigning of the capital

and its present-day neat doll’s-

house mixture of elegance and
self-effacement. The loss of
Norway in 1814 and, half a cen-

tury later, a third of Denmark
to the Prussians, intensified

the romantic rediscovery of

Denmark's own folk-tales,

landscapes and monuments
some going back to the Stone
Age. One iff the most intrigu-

ing features of “Golden Days in

Copenhagen", repeating the
success of a similar festival

two years ago, is a programme
of city walks and country
excursions tied in with golden
age painters and Including vis-

its to some at their best-known
landscapes.

T
he Schadenfreude
aroused by big brother
Sweden’s financial
worries is. however,

tinged with anxiety that it may
be Denmark’s turn soon. And
Jane Sandberg has met no-one
who does not think a united
Europe a “silly” idea or who
wants a common currency.
Feelings can run un-Danfehly
high in these matters: the sec-

ond referendum on Europe
sparked riots.

Nevertheless, the city pre-
pares for its year as Europe’s
Cultural Capital with almost
grim determination. The enter-

prise’s autonomous organisa-
tion rather controversially
seems to ignore most of the
established cultural institu-
tions - though the Theatre
Royal will host an amazing
range of visiting dance compa-
nies — and, taking a leaf from
Glasgow’s book, aims to endow
the city with permanent new
venues from renovating and
rebuilding schemes. The most
exciting is the renewal of a dis-

used naval base, barred to the

public for years, employed for

the UN Summit of Social

Development last March, when
it was visited by 100.000 Danes
previously denied access.

Schools of film, architecture,

theatre, a music conservatory
- all are planned for the area,

to be served by new waterbus
routes from the harbour. In a

generously subsidised state the

mixed funding necessary for

such a project has. you sus-

pect, taken the Danes by sur-

prise. “People think it's easy to

get funding," says Bo Dybkaer
of “Copenhagen 96”, wide-eyed
with surprise. “It isn’t always.”
To revert to the National

Theatre that seems to sum up
so many of the national vir-

tues: by the turn of the millen-

nium three new stages will be
functioning in the building, to

the patent relief of theatre and
opera staff, since both the
handsome 19th-century Old
Theatre and the 1931 New
Theatre have their limitations.

The latter was built as an
orchestral broadcasting studio

and has awkward sightlines,

but is protected as part of a

mouth-watering Art Deco
design that deserves to be
shipped bodily to the Victoria

& Albert Museum in London.
Elaine Padmore is aware she is

now part of a tradition that

goes back 200 years and that

there is a danger of becoming
“inward-looking and self-con-

gratulatory . . . We’ve got to
stay as innovative as the

founders were." The motto
might well apply to Denmark’s
cultural life in general: in a
modest, courteous way, of

course, that asserts itself with
. the utmost good manners.
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Eating Out

Dishes
doomed
to fail -

or thrill
Nicholas Lander asks four top chefs

about the year's hits and misses

C
hefs are continu-

ally experimenting

with new dishes
garnered from
their travels, eaten

in other restaurants or discov-

ered in old cookery books.

In the era before word pro-

cessors and laser printers these

dishes were easy to spot They
would appear as daily specials

attached rather clumsily to the

comer of the main menu by a

paper clip.

Today, however, a chef can
incorporate any new idea

straight into a daily printed

menu. Its success and contin-

ued presence on the menu
depends on how many custom-

ers choose it. enjoy it and. cru-

cially, make their comments
known to the waiting staff.

Here are some gastronomic

highs and low's of 1995.

Juliet Peston, Alastair Little.

Loudon Wl, 0171-734 5183

I recently bought some fab-

ulous Italian black truffles.

They really tasted earthy and
smelt wonderfuL I put them on
the menu and did not charge
extra for them above our set

price menus. I cooked chicken
with them. That hardly sold. I

made a truffle flavoured broth

to go with boUito misto. mixed
boiled meats. That did not sell

at all. I put them in rocket
salad and on a Jerusalem arti-

choke pizza and these still did

not selL I give up.

The popularity of "escali-

vada" exceeded all expecta-
tions. It is a Catalan barbecued
vegetable salad. Unpeeled
aubergines, peppers, cour-
gettes. onions and tomatoes
are thrown on to the barbecue
until blackened and cooked.
They are peeled when cool

enough to handle, tom into

strips and dressed with olive

oil, basil, salt and pepper.
That's it It is delirious hot or
at room temperature. I serve

them with thin slices of

toasted Qathread spread with

olive paste. I also use it as a
garnish for lamb.

Rowley Leigh. Kensington
Place, London W8, 0171-727
3184

I have recently been mak-
ing a pissaladidre of sardines

for the set lunch menu. It is a
very thin sheet of puff pastry,

covered with a layer of sliced

onions cooked to a melting

sweetness, criss- crossed with
tiny, very fresh sardines, lov-

ingly filleted. These are criss-

crossed again with anchovy fil-

lets split in half, sprinkled
with tiny rounds of very finely

sliced chilli and stuffed with
segments of black olives.

I think it is amazingly good
and generally make enough for

20-30 people, about average for

a set lunch item. I sell about
half a dozen and the staff eat

the rest at 3pm. I thought it

might be because of the name
so I made it with pizza dough
the other day. called it Pizza

but it sold no more than the
pastry version.

However, stick six rock oys-

ters. on a skewer, dredge in

flour, dip in batter and deep
fry to a crisp and you have a
real winner. Oyster fritters

with tartare sauce has been
this season’s hit

1 like them both.

James Martin. Chef, Hotel du
Vin & Bistro, Winchester tel

01962-841414

A hot, caramelised white
chocolate butter pudding with
Glenfiddich ice-cream.

Not even the name of this

dish went down well, although
I thought it would. I had made
it before when I was working
in a hotel kitchen from break-

fast croissants that had not
been sold and my interpreta-

tion was to add the white choc-

olate and the whisky ice

cream. I thought it was one of

the best tasting dishes but I

hardly sold one.

When I was cooking with
Antony Worrall-Thompson at

190 Queensgate in London 1

learnt to cook a dish of braised
lamh shanks with garlic, fla-

geolet beans, tomatoes, pep-
pers and olive oil mash. There
we cooked the meat slowly for

four hours but when I intro-

duced it on to this menu I

cooked it even more gently for

12 hours. I knew it would sell

but I am completely surprised

by how welL On the first night
we sold every single portion

and now we sell about 250 por-

tions a week.

Phil Vickery, The Castle,

Taunton, Somerset, tel

01823-272671.

We have a wonderful
grower who keeps a two-acre
walled garden behind his Palla-

dian mansion, just five miles

It looks like it.

It sparkles like it.

It tastes like it. But it

doesn't cost like it.

Using theJmesr Chaniannoy grapes

this French sparkling winejnxnSaiiubuiys

,
is made ty the ‘Methode TiuditionnelK

A slow fermentation in the bottle

ensuresJmc bubbles, while an extended

maturation gives the wine its classical,

btscuity charaact

It’s just one of the wines which

exemplifies why, once again, Sainsbmys

became Supermarket Wine Merchant

of the Year. Available in most stores.

£6-45

Fine Cognac / Giles MacDonogU

A high price for

a lost

JuEet Peston, head chef at Alastair Little’s Fritti Street restaurant in London

away. He has been cultivating

five varieties of beetroot for us:

marbled, red, yellow, white
and dark red. They were abso-
lutely superb: sweet and deeply

flavoured.

I put them on the menu as

part of a dish with grilled

calves liver and mashed
potato. It was delicious and
looked wonderful on the plate.

Unfortunately, while the cus-

tomers were very happy with
the calves liver and the mash,

they insisted on the dish with-

out the beetroot! Beetroot,

even the very best still suffers

from a serious image problem.

Ox tongue can be a difficult

item. Occasionally. I have put
it on with gherkins and mash
but it Is not a great seller.

Tremr Hunphrtoa

Recently. I decided to braise

tongues and then add white

grapes and flaked almonds and
the response was extraordi-

nary. We sold three whole
tongues, that is about 20 por-

tions, and I could not believe

the enthusiasm. At least this

tells us that people do enjoy
eating tongue - but gherkins
seem to be a real no-no.

C
ognac is pretty

expensive for what it

is. A five or six-year-

old VSOP from one of

the better houses retails at

around £30 a bottle. Whisky Is

a bargain by comparison: for

that money you can have a 15-

year-old malt from the best dis-

tilleries in Scotland.

Despite these unfriendly

prices, I drink and enjoy the

occasional cognac. Cognac has

that fTTifffaws its ability to excite

the palate almost musically

with . harmony and counter-

point But to do this, cognac

has to he old.

After 25 years or so it devel-

ops a character known as ron-

do: the brandy throws a russet

tint, and the taste becomes
rich in apricot, spice, mush-
room and candied fruit tastes;

a bit like fine old oloroso
sherry, or madeira. That is

when brandy becomes interest-

ing. It is also when it starts to

be very expensive indeed.

David Baker, of Classic

Cognacs specialises in this sort

of cognac. J met him reorartly

at Dukes Hotel in London to

look at some of his range. The
first bottle out of his box of
tricks was a Chateau de Manti-

faud XO from a privately
owned estate in Jarnac. It was
the real thing

, throwing a little

reddish colour when held up to

the light, soft and long, it costs

£84, but then the often younger
and less impressive XOs from
the big houses generally cost

more.
The Exshaws woe originally

a Dublin family who set up
shop in Bordeaux some time
during the Napoleonic Wars,
and began trading in brandy.
There are still a few of them
about. Idling around nnp of the

more elegant streets off the
Quai des Chartrons a few years
back, I saw one descendant’s
name inscribed an an impres-
sive brass plate.

In 1975 they were bought up
by another Irish name in
Cognac (there are several after

all;. Otard (which was origi-

nally OTard). Later they were
part of the Bass Charrington

empire at a time when the
brewers were diversifying into

foreign things. Now they have
changed their minds.
Exshaw was always the elite'

divirion of Otard. Their NoJ is

roughly 30 years old. a Grande
Campagne cognac in what
Baker calls “the English taste":

almost austerely dry with
something of the amma of vine

flowers, which, for anyone who
IS unfamiliar with the scent,

smell a little hke soap.

There was much more to this

cognac: chanterelle mush-
rooms, apricots and vanilla;

the broad panoply of flavours

associated with ranrio. On the
palate it was ever so slightly

woody, showing that the time

had come to remove it from its

cask and usher it into bottle. It

costs £99.

The best of Baker’s range
ramp from the small house of

Croizet which owns about 150

hectares of land in the presti-

gious Grande Champagne

region around the town of

Cognac itself.
'

The most approachable (from

a pecuniary point of -view) was

the XO. Baker thought that

there was a certain amount of

faster maturing Borderies

spirit in it, giving it Its charac-

teristic nuttiness. I found a-Bt-

tle nuance of bananas too. This

30-year-old cognac costs £88.

Many of the Croizet cognacs

were still in cask, such as the

1366 Grande Champagne with

its slightly catty character

(apologists dislike references to

tomcats, and call it “flowering

currant*)- H was a beautiftiBr

long, magisterially constructed

cognac.
The 1944 had also yet to be

bottled. This had classic runob

flavours of apricot and vine

The strength of

some Croizet

cognacs has

fallen below
the legal

minimum
flowers, and all that liveliness

on fh** palate which the French
call nervosiie. B was intensely

long.

Cognac is not thought to

derive any benefit from lying

in cask far more than so Years,

bat Croizet defies the rules.

The firm’s owners feel that the

1936 “Piton" has just about had
pnnrngh and they are ready to

ran it off into demijohns, or

(God forbid), bottles. It was
sheer delimit and for a cask

sample of this age, extraordi-

narily unaggressive in its tan-

nins.

Some of the Croizet cognacs

have *p»nt so Tnni»h tftnp in
cask that their strengths have
fallen below the legal mini-
mum of 40 per cent.

Special dispensation has
therefore been sought (and

granted) to sell them on fee

Spen market Vha Coup Eai>

affistf around 1900

quite sure) is a Grande Cta*

pagne which comes at 33

suspect that tbs* JWer

cognacs were made from a «m-

.ferent grape mis, tor ^e char-

acter appears to be different.

The old Folle Blanche and Col-

ombard vines possibly contrib-

uted something’ of flie hanaua-

and-butterscotch aroma m this

venerable old cognac, and its

massive length. .

In 1892 a -Croizet daughter

married a member of the Eym-

ard family which now owns

the film Mademoiselle Cro-

izet's dowry was made up of an

appetising collection of old

cognacs, some of which the

firm stfll keeps locked in its

porodis. Every now and then a

few bottles of these make then

way on to the market.

“Lot Paradis", for example,

is a blend of Grande Cham-
pagne cognacs from years

between. I860 and 1870, that

means pre-phylloxera vines, as

yet ungrafted on tc American

rootstock. When the blight

made its way up to the Char-

ente it wiped out all the old

vines, and the old, frail grape

varieties were set 3side in the

replanting. This was rich and

toffee-like with a big, sweet

taste of apricots and consider-

able power.
The 1858 Grande Champagne

(36.7 per cent), transfered to

glass in 1932, was altogether

different It had a citrus char-

acter combined with the taste

of mint and aniseed. It was
long and cooling, having none

of the fire of the Lot Paradis. A
remarkable treat
This Louis-Napoleon cognac

(hia titiHp was a rather abste-

mious man — and a better gen-

eral) costs all of £800 a bottle.

Hardly a bargain, but you pay
a high price to experience the

world we have lost

Information: stockists from
David Baker of Classic

Cognacs. 01225-867419. Croizet

50-year-old (not tasted) comes at

£180. Prices for the others are

between £200 and £500.

Classic cognacs, with classic ranch) flavours

Cookery

Now is the hour for metrication in the UK
Philippa Davenport accepts that familiar old pounds, ounces and pints are doomed to extinction

T
he turn of the year is

a traditional time for

reflection and resolu-

tion. and I have been
mulling over the thought tha t I

am an ostrich which refuses to

acknowledge that we live in

the 20th century.
I own neither fax nor

answering machine, I prefer

pen to computer, and to date I

have persisted in testing and
writing my recipes in imperial

units only. How much longer
can this go OH?
After considerable delibera-

tion. I have decided my old-

fogey approach is no longer
appropriate. The time has
come to stop deluding myself
that metrication will go away
if I ignore it.

It has been dozing in the
wings of British politics for

decades of course, but it is only
this year that it has become an
overriding issue.

At the beginning of 1395 the
UK's pounds, ounces and pints

still dominated the British
market place. So it seemed to

me, living as I do in England,
perfectly reasonable and natu-

ral to think and cook in impe-
rial measurements.
Then on October 1 the first

serious step towards metrica-

tion came into force. Legisla-

tion dictated that from that

day forward many foods in the

UK must be sold in metric

units - and the majority
dropped any reference to impe-
rial weights and measures
from their labels.

The effects have been dra-

matic. Look at what you
thought was a familiar half-

pound pack of butter and you
will see a 250g packet Simi-

larly, bags of flour, pasta,

pulses and dried fruits are all

sold in metric units.

The same is true of ingredi-

ents as varied as balsamic vin-

egar, creme fralche. char-

grilled vegetables in olive oil,

tins of anchovy fillets, boxes of

sweetmeats, bars of chocolate.

packets of tea. biscuits and cof-

fee beans, sacks of potatoes,

pillow packs of rocket and
other salad ingredients, nets of

mussels and citrus fruits, film-

wrapped free-range poultry,
vacuum-packed lobes of fresh

raw foie gras, and much more.

Any and every comestible
that comes in a tin, jar or other
form of ready-wrap is now. by
law, sold in metric units.

Fish, meat, fruit and vegeta-

bles that are sold loose rather

than pre-packed, have been
given four years to change
over to metric measurements.

But by the end of 1999 imperial

units will be dead and buried

in the UK and metric units will

be the mandatory measuring
unit for all food shopping,

right down to the last shrimp,

pig’s trotter, peapod and
cherry.

You could argue that there is

no need to bother to think met-

ric until the option to think
imperial is completely swept
away.

I have little appetite for

change, but the effects of Octo-

ber’s legislation in the UK are

so fundamental and far-

ranging that, like it or not,

Britons have been catapulted

more than halfway to metrica-

tion already. So might it not
make better sense to embrace
the inevitable and get to grips

with it quickly?

D-Day (Decimalisation Day),

when the new monetary sys-

tem was introduced to the UK,
involved a steep learning curve
but Britons coped surprisingly

swiftly. They had to face the
facts more or less overnight -

and that can concentrate the
mind wonderfully.

I propose to make a clean

break: drop imperial and start

thinking and cooking metric
without further ado. From Jan*
uary 1 all the recipes appear-

ing on these pages will use
metric units only.

Before all Britons throw op
their hands and write to the
editor, consider this. It Is the

idea of metric cooking, rather
than the practice, that is truly
daunting.

Recipe testing in metric over
the past few weeks, I have
come to appreciate the logic of

dealing in multiples of 10, 10)
and 1.000 - so straightforward

compared to quaint Alice in
Wonderland imperial pounds
and pints, the first of which
contains 16 ounces and the sec-

ond 20 ounces.

The most useful advice I can

give those willing to join me in

making the changeover is not

to waste time “translating"
every metric unit back into
imperial. When adapting to
decimalisation it may have
been necessary to know that

25p was the equivalent of 2s 6d
in order to avoid bring diddled,
but all you need to set you on
the road to metrication are a
few rough guideline figures.

The sooner you can start to
think metric the easier it

becomes.
The cook will gain nothing -

except possibly a headache -

from trying to memorise more
than a few round numbers to
act as benchmarks. Knowing
precisely how many grams
there are to a pound or
an ounce is of little signifi-

cance.

What is important to good
cooking is using the right pro-

portion of ingredients. It is par-

ticularly important when mak-
ing such things as souffles,

pastry and cakes, where suc-

cess depends oo a delicate bal-

ance. Shortcrust, for example,

calls for one part fat to two
parts flour.

Here are a few pointers I

have found usefixl to pin to my
kitchen noticeboard and slip

into my pocket as an aide
memoirs when going shopping.

Given today's trend for serv-

ing meat and fish boneless and
trimmed, it is worth knowing
that lOQg is about right for

serving one person. Calculate

accordingly when shopping for

such things as fillets or escal-

opes of fish, pork tenderloin,

neck fillet of lamb, pie veal,

magret of duck and stewing
venison, allowing lOOg for one

person. 200g for two servings,
and so on. Incidentally, lOOg is

sometimes written as 0.100kg
on supermarket packs.

If meat or fish is on the bone
you will, of course, need to
allow more than lOQg per per-
son - but if you are buying,
say, whole herring, pork chops,
veal cutlets, lamb shanks or
oxtail, the chances are that
you will buy by number of
pieces not weight
The other most useftil rough

and ready reckoner figure to
remember is 500 - 500g or half
a kilo is, roughly speaking, lib,

while 500ml or half a litre is
roughly speaking ipt

If you insist on being mare
precise (1 query the advan-
tage), think 30: 30ml is more or
less exactly 1 fl oz, and 30g is

almost spot-on loz. For larger
quantities there is a mnemonic
concerning exact liquid conver-
sions. which runs “one litre erf

water equals one pint and
three-quarters”, I do not know
of. and have been unable to
come up with, a jingle in simi-
lar vein for solids but the faefc
are that one kilo equals 2KIbs.
Any suggestions?
As the dual system of impe-

rial and metric has existed in
Britain for 20 years, most mea-
suring jugs, spring balance and
digital scales are marked both
ways. A new set of metric
weights will be needed, how-
ever. to update old scales that
were bought with imperial
weights only.

Depending on how old or
new your baking tins are, they
may or may not have both
imperial and metric measure-
menus printed on them, if
marked in inches only, I sug-

gest you scratch the centime-
tre size on the underside of the
tins with a larding needle to
save having to measure them
each time yon use them.
- The British government
seems regrettably reluctant to
provide the information
back-up needed to achieve an
efficient change-over from
imperial to metric.

The Guild of Food Writers
has decided therefore to step
into the breech to mop up
existing confusions, to encour-
age a speedy switch to metric
recipes in all publications, and
to offer help and support to the
consumer.
The guild has produced a

leaflet giving general hints and
tips on cooking in metric, com-
plete with conversion,
roasting, jam and marmalade
making charts. It is also will?
ing to deal with specific que-
ries from cooks requiring fur-
therhelp.

•• -•

To obtain a copy of the leaf-
let or seek advice, write (enclo=
ring a stamped addressed enve-
lope* to; The Guild of Food
Writers, 48 Crab Tree Lane
London SW8 6LW.
Cottrage mes braves, bon

appetit and a happy new
year. . .
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Property: .State ofthe Market

to an era

and fear
Gerald Cadogan looks ahead in the

wake of the mortgage rate fall

A lthough the cant in
the main mortgage
rate to its lowest
level (7.40 'per cent)
for almost 30 years

may mean that 1996 will be the
year the housing market starts

to move, the experience of 3995
prompts caution.

If mortgage rates at 7.99 per
cant for most of the past year
and a cornucopia of wrtiHng
offers from the mortgage pro-
viders failed to unstick the
market, why should a cut of

half & point do the trick?

In 1995 buyers and sellers
aitfca have shown cussedness
and fear. Buyers are fearful of

paying over the odds, and
potential sellers decide to hold
on “until prices go up” -

which may mean, literally,

waiting for the mlHenntam Or,

in cussed fear of losing out
now, sellers insist on an
extreme guide price of their

own divination, often rfhnnsfng

the agent with the most

mouth-watering -valuation.

But extravagant Amnnnfa
deter the keenest buyers, and
are especially damaging to sell-

ing the property in the first

crucial weeks of putting it on
the market. When the price
eventually comes down,- this

has less Impact than it should
because there is an ah of cut-

price goods - and because the
likeliest buyers have already
seen it and gone elsewhere.
Perversely, the ' awkward

squad behaviour of the players
in this slow market provides
hope the market will improve:
Hie cussedness is a way of
coming to terms with the age
of low inflation and reduced
tax advantages for home own-
ership in which the fawwiw will

play a lesser - but for most
people still large - role in the
famfly*g ffrmmHal planning

.

Anxieties about job security

and being able to meet the
monthly mortgage payment
complete a 180-degree turn

Hough HaN»-a grad* fl* IWi century house bi Cheshire, for sate through Jacfoon-Stops with an asking price of £8S(U)ao.

from the 1990s’ attitude.
'

The adjustment is often pain-

ful as buyers cannot under-
stand why sellers refuse a rea-

sonable offer, and sellers rffrtg

to their vision of what their

property is worth.
But the adjustment is realis-

tic. So is the growing attitude

among younger buyers of

being more choosy and looking
for a home that will do for

seven or eight years rather
than two or three.

And, as East Anglian agent
Bldwells found in a survey, the
property should be less than 30

miles from their presort home.
Seventy per cent of the compa-
ny's applicants want to stay in
the area they know, as against

20 per cent from London and
the Home Counties thinking of

a move to East Anglia, and 8
per cent from the rest of the

UK.
In south Devon, however,

Marchand Petit reports a com-
pletely different type of pro-

spective buyer, with 75 to BO

per cent from other parts of
the framfry Many are second
home buyers who intend even-

tually to retire to Devon.

In the new post-boom and
post-recession property market
prices are unlikely to rise

much more then inflation, but
local variations may widen
and, as people take longer to

settle, renting will continue to
rise in popularity.

The Haiffiav smA Nationwide
indices put the low point of

1995 In mid-summer. Figures
for the whole year are
depressed, with the November
averages down 1.4 per cent
(Halifax) or 2.2 per cent
(Nationwide) on the corre-

sponding 1994 figures.

But Increases this autumn
have been gmwn

,
which sug-

gests prices may have stabi-

lised. If house buying can
reverse its 10 per cent fell in

activity of 1995, Halifax expects

a price rise of about 2 per cent

in 1996.

Yolande Barnes, of Savills

Residential Research, agrees
with this for the likely real

growth in the main market
With prime country houses,

Barnes finds prices are “up 17

per cent on their slump levels"

(in nominal terms). The best-

performing regions of 1995

have been the South West and
the West Midlands, with a &4
per cent rise in the year to

September, followed by East
Anglia and East Midlands with
5 per cent The Home Counties
saw 4 per cent growth.
Demand in the country for

agent Jackson-Stops has been
keenest at the top end (above

£600,000), with sealed bids
resolving several buyers' con-
tests. It will be interesting to

see what happens to Hough
Hall, near Nantwich, in Chesh-
ire (and 37 miles from Man-
chester), a grade H" 17th-

M ore cars were
driven for greater

mileages than
ever before on

Britain's roads in 1995, but
they billed and injured- fewer
people than in 1991
Road. .rage.. a violent symp-

tom of yob soriety, entered the
vocabulary. Drink-driving, tar-

get of government publicity
campaigns costing UDtold mil-

lions j of -.pounds, became
socially unacceptable.

At least; it did among file

thinking Masses.. They how
hope. for. aj^biift of emphasis.
Iwejnari'jnf

agafost thiscrpm dopor-r drink;

\

is Waned.Jair,<mly ;IQ pet cent
’

of attroadaccideirtsythey tel;

propaganda- should focus oh
the real causes: carelessness, :

poor judgment exhibitionism
ami aggressiveness.

:

fict-the past :year) r variable
Unfits ou .the iUECs most cob- .

gated motorways have Trade
-

some improvement -to. rush-,

ho^trafficflowSi- .....

AntamaHn enforcement cam-
erairon busy roads have made
blatant speeding 'and Shooting

xediTffgJrts expensive, • both .

financially and in' driving
licence penalty points.

Traffic-calming measures
may have raised the blood
pressure of the impatient but

have, mads life a. little safer,

and less stressful for people liv-

ing in urban rat-rims and
country villages lacking by-

Motoring: Review of the Year/ Stuart Marshall

Road rage enters the vocabulary

. We should rejoice that casu-

altieswent down although traf-

fic . went- up,- and that better

E
very year, gardeners
are supposed to learn

from experience, but

this year's experience

has beenjpeculiariy difficult

There was no winter in

England, but it. rained so hard
that most amateurs fell behind
in their work. The spring was
dry, but not- as dry- as the
abominable summer which fol-

lowed, scorching us all from
the first weak of June and
recalling

,
the terrors of 1976.

The first , most useful lesson

would be to understand why it

happened in this way.
No, ona seems to have an

answer.-but there may be a
hint, fmpqi nno of the books Of

the year, the 'historian. Simon
Schama's rambling; Landscape.
MyOiondJiSanmy.;

.
The i>o6k --wants to. argue

that we Btffi see the world
about ns in tenhs of myth,
whereas ecologists.and fervent

bffievers in Greenpeace some-
times axgsd tfaat we have emp-
tied nature of mythology ford

are nfiafeghfir asa result
As Mother Nature ruined me

. by reforifig to un -all my
new plants-, 4t .Seemed more
likely tlfet Sehama had hot
gone far sod-
-etles coukt bate us what
was wrong:
As reactas bftfejTw Golden

Bough, by James Frazerrtbe
Scottish; antipppologfet, will

'

rommibe^riisgjBto&aMdea of

early pe^Je^^Meditara-

.'^Iraw'lromS^^fc during
scafcmer monthsfjasa the rains

’ wouldnalyftfteriiwhen rituals
*

set-royalty gods to
rights; -

-

'

One-possible ritual was to
replace one king:with a-new
one aridthef&yehSmrage the

security systems have led to

fewer cars being stolen by
opportunist thieves.

But fear of physical assault,

even hijacking, has persuaded
prudent drivers - especially

:women..In quality
, cars

always to drive with locked
.docks."/

ini wht^t we motoredin- 1995.

Tie cars themselves, have
become so. good ,that, more -

than ctoce, I noted the diarin-
-

ishing . difference in perfor-

,
Tnwnrp -and iwirwitnwifc between
expensive, ones and their

cheaper counterparts.

. However modi you paid, you
could hot -find more user-

friendly. cars than, the new
loweE^medium size Eiat Brava
and Bravo fianfly- hatchbacks

at £9,608 upwards. And I think

the Peugeot 406 upper/medium
saloon,' just pipped: at ihe post

by the Fiat twins- as European
Car of the Year 1996, offers

Jaguar sfendfods hf .-iide and
handling at half Ihe. cost of the

cheapest XJ6.

Other highlights of 1996:

Petral-engmed care began to

approach the fuel economy of

conventional, indirect injection

diesel cars, but models with
direct injection (VW Golf and
Passat, Audi A4 and A6, Land
Rover Discovery and Rover

Daewoo Nexfac a triumphant launch proved It to the erode to-gnwe motoring package that counts

600, for example) have moved
the goalposts in diesel’s favour.

Some problems with cold-start

clatter have to be resolved, but
direct injection is the economy
path all car diesel engines (and

petrol engines later) will take.

The civilised benefits of air-

conditioning as standard
equipment spread to users of

quite inexpensive cars such as

ihe Peugeot 405, Volvo 440 and
Seat Toledo, to name but three.

(During our sub-tropical

summer, I reckoned there were
only two kinds of car; those
with or without air-condition-

ing.) As it becomes more popu-
lar, it will be more affordable,

particularly if fleet buyers and
company user-choosers can be

Gardening

Some like it hot
Robin Lane Fox asks what We learnt from the weather in 1995

greenery to turn green and -the

gardens to grow freshly again.

This old mythology deserves

more careful attention, before

we replace it with the newer

ones which Schama and his

long-winded book define for us.

The most remarkable feet

about this, dry summer was
that it was at its most dry in

Britain, whereas, parts of

Europe escaped lightly.

Perhaps the old myths bad
understood 'it These dry sum-

mers have coincided with

acute turbulence in our royal

House 'of Windsor and it was

not generally noticed that the

drought of 1995 broke when a

new generation, Prince Wil-

liam, was brought forward

through a significant rite of

passage and was sent off to

boarding school to prepare him

for a fixture throne.

No sooner had he signed the

Etonian entry-book than the

drought broke and the rains

rescued vegetation.. The GcMen

Bough would have expected no

less and could have explained

-the previous drought by dksat-

jgftwHtm and absence of har-

mony in the reigning dynasty.

All .tbose fine pages about

kings waiting tb.be tolled by

their successors and oops

waiting to flourish with a

returning prince have gamed a

new force after 1995..

If this deduction is correct,

the. prospects for 1996lookt*t-

tar as tSu^signsof conflict
have

become evident earlier in the

year and there. is an excellent

chance of divorce or royal re-

arrangement in Urns to guar-

antee some proper rain in high
summer.
Meanwhile, those who do not

trust in myths will have
learned to hedge their bets. It

does seem that we have a pat-

tern of wet beginnings to the

year, long droughts and a mild

conclusion, especially in late

autumn. All gardeners can
learn three lessons from the
change: they must mulch, re-

shuffle their planting-and learn

to love October.

The - mulching should be
done in late February or early

March when the ground Is wet
and tbs damp can be caught in

the soil.-
; .

A layer of rough, rotting

humus should be applied to the

surface ofpermanently-planted

flowerbeds where it will take

the edge offthe first few weeks

of a serious drought After, a
higher proportion of drought
loyihg plants will lessen the

risk of a dead season.

Gardeners are in a similar

predicamentto investors. They
need to adjust the proportion

of plants ' for drought, just as

investors, are adjusting to a

new proportion of holdings in

emerging markets. .

Tins year, there was never a

better time for' the blue spires

of flower on the Afghan Sage

or Perovskia. My plants derive

Ifca dried out bad of Daneell resarvok, Battle, East Sussex, this summer

from seed collected in Afghan-
istan itself and rescued August
by growing and flowering in

conditions which resembled
their homeland.
AH forms of lavender were

excellent, as was the Spanish
Broom, or Spartium junceum
which was free with the allur-

ing: scent of its yellow flowers.

Mild winters and dry summers
have suited all the Ceanotbus,
especially the dark blue flow-

ers and evergreen leaves of

excellent forms such as Edin-

burgh and Sonthmead.
< At lower levels, all the pink,
Tilao ayifl apricot Diasdas have
been excellent and anything
with silver .leaves or flowers

hke a p»ngtemon have taVon

drought in their stride.

The more exotic forms of
perennial Salvia are now com-
mon currency although they
are not hardy: my particular

winner has been the self-

explanatory Indigo Spires
which does not need to be
watered every day of the week.

I had good Cowers on Hedy-
chiumsin pots, which did need
constant watering, but their

lush grey-green leaves and col-

ours ranging into pale yellow
make them potential stars of a
sunny summer.
Whatever I plant for 1996

will include at least a third of
plantings to survive a second
drought.

It we are tortured again, do

persuaded to do without a sun-
roof

Daewoo’s hunch was right
Plenty of retail buyers were
looking not just for a car but
for a complete, cradle-to-grave

motoring package.
In spite of the funny name,

and their rather dated mechan-
icals, more than 10,000 Dae-
woos were sold in the first six

months following the UK
launch in mid-year.

The British market was
invaded by multi-purpose
vehicles (MPVs) after being
dominated for years by the
Renault Espace.

. Newly in the showrooms are
MPVs from Citroen, Fiat and
Peugeot (all virtually identi-

cal); Ford, Volkswagen and
(soon) Seat (all hard to tell

apart); and Honda.
Old favourites from Mitsubi-

shi. Nissan and Toyota - and,

of course, Renault - are still

there. Yet more new ones are

cm their way.
First signs of a possible

trend away from the use of rec-

reational four-wheel drives as

car substitutes were seen this

autumn.
Will those who acquired

them for their spaciousness
and high seating position
(never mind their costly but
unexploited 4x4 transmission.

remember that there will be
compensation in a soft, green
late autumn. This year's Octo-
ber was miraculous, a month
when the grass turned an Irish

green, and aD the late-flower-

ing daisies, sedums and chry-

santhemums were magnificent.
My particular winner was

the clear blue Aster Little Car-

low which does not catch mil-

dew and is marvellously clear

in its colouring.

1 now look on a period from
mid-September until late Octo-

ber as the second high point of
the garden, especially when
the fruits on the mains and
sorbus trees have coloured to

set off the plain blue autumn
Crocus spedosus, one of the

easiest successes which most
people stfll forget
The new pattern may or may

not be connected to the new
tensions in royal circles, but it

has had one decidedly pleasing

result It has made many of the
endless colour books on garden
planting, artistry and design
seem out-of-date.

All those combinations
which they recommend now
flower at different times and
seldom coincide. They still

focus on early July as the peak
of the gardening year and
imply that we wfll all be rest-

!

tog In deck-chairs and admir-
;

ing our old-fashioned roses.

In fact, we are plodding
round with a hosepipe wher-
ever we can get away with it

and are looking at old roses
which faded three weeks ear-

lier after flopping in the heat
Just when the style experts

thought they had us sorted
out, the weather showed them
up- If gardening was predict-

able its keenest enthusiasts
would have given it up long

ago.

lumpy ride and thirst) be
seduced into equally lofty and
even roomier multi-purpose
vehicles in 1996? No one
knows, but an MPV buyer
gained could be a 4x4 buyer
lost
My personal 1995 choices.

century house with 19th and
20th century additions, which
the agent is selling few £650,000,

Contrast 1979 when Graham
Acinitt who is selling it now
and sold it then, set a price of

offers over £100.000.

The peak prices far 1995 are

In the M4 corridor around
Newbury, where Strutt and
Parker said seven out of ll

sales in the last three rnn^rhc

were agreed within a month of

advertising. For typical five-

bedroom houses with two acres

at just under £500.000. New-
bury was about £50.000 ahead
of the St Albans area, and way
ahead in nine-bedroom listed

houses with 17.5 acres (at

as against £950.000). But
for three-bedroom cottages
with half an acre, St Albans
beats Newbury by £225,000 to

£200.000 .

In Surrey, Andrew Dewar of
Curchods has a helpful warn-
ing. “Achievable" prices are up
between 3 per cent and 4 per
cent on last year, “but there is

stfll a lot of property coining
on to the market at 15 to 20 per
cent above Us real value."

The spectacular rises in the

London market came in 1993

and 1994, from a trough in

autumn 1992; 1995 has been
subdued, with a rise of just 4.6

per cent In the year to Novem-
ber according to Knight Frank
& Rutley. But values are 33 per
cent higher than in 1992, Sav-

ills estimates, suggesting real

price growth will continue at

just 1.5 per cent in 1996.

The Leasehold Reform Act
1993 is starting to have a
noticeable effect. Short and
mid-length leases are becoming
difficult to sell if they are not
enfranchlseable (or offer the
chance of a long-lease exten-

sion). But this does not hold in

places such as Eaton Square
on the Grosvenor Estate, Lon-
don SWl, where many of the

residents are domiciled abroad
and a very long-term foothold
In London is less of an Issue.

Most improved car: the Ford
Fiesta, now offering executive-

class refinement in a small
package. Most improved
marque: Fiat The Punto (Car

of the Year 1995) has been fol-

lowed by well-built and desir-

ably different cars such as the

Cinquecento Sporting and
Bravo/Brava.

Most sensible car I drove: the
2.1-litre, turbo-diesel Peugeot
406. The car 1 most regret not
having driven: Rover's MGF -

I was on holiday when it was
launched.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

f=sssssssssaBK County HonuSSearch . . niffi.

W ta dfpifcl3>cnvleiilg^of‘the^b4 offices

NEW ISLE OF WIGHT APARTMENT
EBB|DOa Brand nsw 2 bmtasn upsjtrmrt
fct liauiy riavdoprara. wVtfn 250 mouoo 01

the watoflront and Cowm Town Centre,

landscaped grounds, private parking
£59,000: Irene Homes, Admiral Gardens.
Terminus Road. Cowes, POS1 7XE.
Tel: 01983200340

ST. MARGARETS BAY, KENT. 4 large

build pJois lor luxury houses. Stunning
location and vmn. Ooeeat poH to Franca.

Unrepeatable. Offers Individual plots or
whole- Ol 233 8t 0637 (ta* 622*00).

LONDON
RENTALS

KENSINGTON
CENTRAL LONDON

Largest selection of quality
properties £ 1 8G-£ 1 500 p/w.
From 3 wks to 3 years.

CHARD ASSOCIATES
0171 792 0792 10-7 pm.

£UeAa-Wrtm TOM**:
l«sa«ssiMa- ;
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LONDON
PROPERTY

BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT

OR OCCUPATION ?
We find the best opportunities In

London (and Cambridge) providing

a tun package service: Acquisition,

Finance (from 4.9% fixed)

Furnishing, letting & Management.

Te1MWT:0171 493 4291.

Fax 4319

PROPERTY FIND:

We can find the

property you want

Call Mike Tait on
0171 584 5004

BARBKAMCmr For January tot of llffi

tor sate from SS2JXJ0. Frank Harris & Co
01 71 GOO moo

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

COSTADEL SOL
PROPEBI7BS
Marbelia Offices

For information

and price list ring

0181 903 3761 anytime

Fax 3559

GUERNSEY
SHIELDS & COMPANY LTD
4 Souffi Espiana*, St Peter Port.

One of the Island's largest

independent Estate Agents.

Tel: 0481 714445

Fax: 0481 713811

FRENCH
PROPERTY NEWS

Monthly old,

new & ski properties,

legal column etc.

Ask lor your VKE2S copy tun*.

Tel: 0181 947 1884

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT
For the best selection of

properties in sth. Tuscany.

Contact Diana Levins Moore,

TeUFax (00 39 578) 26 55 67

The Property Team wish all our clients

a very happy New Year:

Forthcoming features include:

|
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Jonathan Edwards takes the world record with his second leap of 1&29m in the triple jump at the World Athletics Championships In Gothenburg

aeic moments from 1995
Forget the money and the politics -

sport is all about those moments of
individual brilliance which can
transform the dullest of contests

into compulsive theatre

F
inancial Times writers

choose the incidents

which have set the

past year alight -

thrilling them and, often, a

world audience.

Grand Prix
John Griffiths

It was a moment lasting 30

minutes. It eclipsed even the

memorable but brief wheel-to-

wheel challenges between
Michael Schumacher and
Damon Hill in the tighter

curves of Montreal and Spa-

Francorchamps.
It liad spectators spellbound

for longer than any grand prix

duel I can remember for a
decade. And. with luck, it pro-

vides the signpost to a 1996

season the like of which we
have not seen for years.

it came in the penultimate

round of the world champion-
ship on the wet and treacher-

ously changeable sweeps of

Japan's Suzuka.

It confirmed Jean Alesi. he
who has driven so loyally, so

spectacularly and - with the

sole exception of his inherited

Montreal victory - so fruit-

lessly for Ferrari these past six

years, as the driver with most
potential to thwart Schumach-
er's hopes of three world titles

in a row.
Ironically Schumacher,

declaring to the cameras after-

wards that he had the Suzuka
race firmly under control

throughout, was unaware of

the true extent of Alesi's

achievement up to the point

that the race died, along with
Alesi's mechanically stricken

Ferrari, on lap 25.

Schumacher had led. chased

by Alesi. Hill's and David Coul-

thard's Williams-Kenaults were
already relegated to the status

of also-rans. Within four laps.

Schumacher and Alesi were
slipping and sliding in a race of

their own.
On lap four. Alesi received a

stop-go penalty for a margin-
ally jumped start costing him
30 seconds and dropping him
from second to ninth.

The next two laps were terri-

fying. Alesi slicing his way in

the wet past formidable men
such as Rubens Barrichello as

if they did not exist. Unbeliev-

ably, on lap seven. Alesi was in

the pits, gambling by changing
to sUcks in the hope the track

would dry. He rejoined, on lap

eight, in 15th place. And he

became a man possessed.

On lap nine he was ninth. He
spun passing a back marker

and went off the track. Yet on

lap 10 he was sixth. On lap 11

he was fourth.

On lap 12. in a moment of

1996- -

NATIONAL .HUNT
^FESTIVAL

12TH * 13TH • 14TH MARCH
SAVE £12.50

£37.50 CLUB DAY BADGE
SALES CLOSE JAN1ST
- (01242) 226226-

moments that left Hill hum-
bled. Alesi left his braking

impossibly late at Suzuka's chi-

cane and drove round the out-

side of the hapless Englishmen
as if the latter were a novice.

Alesi was into second place,

and at one stage lapping seven

seconds faster than the leading

German.
On lap 25. Alesi's Ferrari

broke a driveshaft.

As Alesi himself said after-

wards. some defeats can be
more triumphant than victo-

ries...

Athletics
Pat Butcher

It seemed an eternity, which,

for a man dedicated to the

Almighty, was appropriate.

But Jonathan Edwards had the

time. So did the crowd. Like

fine acting, great sporting per-

formances need an audience.

And 35.000 pairs of eyes as well

as the TV cyclops were fixed,

waiting, on the triple jump
scoreboard.
Everyone knew it was over

IS metres. The world record

was 17.98m. Even the judges

took their time, they knew
they were dealing with a little

bit of history. Edwards had
been over 18m four times in

early season, but the wind had
been over the record limit of

two metres per second. Here
the wind-gauge was showing
L3 metres per second.

He had been hying too hard
recently, getting the balance
wrong between the three
phases of his discipline. This

time, in his first jump at the

World Championships, the
moves had been laced together
seamlessly.

In an interview the day
before. Edwards named Mich-
ael Johnson, the US sprinter,

as the potential "athlete of the

games". But there was the nor-

mally self-possessed Johnson
at trackside, transfixed, like

everyone else, by the blank
electronic scoreboard.
Interviewed later. Edwards

said fie did not like compari-
sons with Bob Beamon and
Sebastian Coe, men who had
taken their events into a differ-

ent dimension, “because I'm

just an ordinary bloke, those

guys are legends". But he was
in the process of becoming one
himself. If only the judges
would confirm it

Finally, the figures Hashed
up, and Edwards jumped
again, this time upwards, while

the world record 18.16 metres
flickered on the scoreboard in

concert with the prolonged

appreciative applause. It did
not seem possible that the sec-

ond act could be as good, but it

was better - 18.29 metres,

another world record.

Rugby

RACECOURSE

Huw Richards

A drop goal, but not Rob
Andrew's. An Ail Black, but

not Jonah Lomu.
Zinzan Brooke's 45-yard drop

goal midway through the first

half of the World Cup semi-

final against England at Cape
Town was not unprecedented

from an international forward
- Scotland's Peter Kinimnonth
famously torpedoed a much-
fancied Welsh team at Murray-

field in 1951. It did not change

the course of the game - that

had been settled by two All

Black tries, the first by Lomu
at his most irresistible, in the

first five minutes.

But its sheer unexpectedness
epitomised the wonderful Ail

Black contribution to the

World Cup. No one expects

jeux d'esprit from New Zealand

forwards at any time, never
mind in a match of such impor-

tance. But New Zealand was
the one serious Cup contender

to show a real sense of the

possibilities of the game, to

recognise that imaginative

rugby could be as much a win-

ner as stultifying, constipated

pragmatism.
Neither the contrast with

previous New Zealand styles

nor the pointed irony that the

victims of their finest perfor-

mance should have been
England, inheritors of their

tradition of charmless effi-

ciency. could have been much
greater. And this was the psy-

chological high-point, the

moment when the journalist

next to me muttered "They're

taking the mickey" (or words
to that effect) and it appeared

that they could do absolutely

anything they wanted.

It in no way detracts from
South Africa's triumph -

indeed accentuates it - that

New Zealand were by far the

best and most exciting team In

the competition.

Golf
Derek Lawrenson
In orthodox circumstances, it

was the most straightforward

of shots. Nick Faldo had 93

yards to the flag at the 18th

and that is a smooth stroke

with a wedge for him. He
would hope to get down in two

on at least seven occasions out

of 10.

This time, however, the cir-

cumstances were extraordi-

nary. The venue was Oak Hill,

Rochester, in upstate New
York, and he was only too

aware that, if he failed to get
down in two, Europe would
lose the Ryder Cup.

In other years. Faldo might
have relished such a situation
- but this was at the end of

perhaps his most disappointing

season since he turned profes-

sional He was not having a

good week, either of the four
matches he had played to that
point, be had lost three, includ-

ing one on the final hole.

The 18th green at Oak Hill is

situated on a plateau and the
flag that day was placed at the

top of a ridge. The shot called

for absolute precision.

If he struck it 91 yards, the

ball would finish short of the

ridge and roll down towards
the front of the green. If he hit

it 95 yards, he would have an
impossible downhill putt
Faldo took half a dozen prac-

tice swings before composing
himself. By the green, most of

the European team had gath-

ered with their hands clasped

in prayer. The shot looked

good in the air before dropping
like a stone and stopping 4ft

from the flag.
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Jean Alesi waves to the crowd after his Japanese grand

prix ended

He holed the putt to defeat

Curtis Strange by the narrow-

est of margins. In that instant,

the momentum of the contest

shifted inexorably towards
Europe.

Faldo described it as one of

the top five shots be has
played. It also showed conclu-

sively that, whatever else was
wrong in 1995. his nerve
remains resolute. That must
offer considerable solace as he
plots his comeback.

Cricket
Teresa McLean
As I enjoyed last summer’s
cricket. I hope I can get away
with choosing an enjoyable
rather than important moment
as my golden one. An extended

moment of enjoyment, lasting

a session of play rather than a

single hit or an over. My
excuse is that this lengthy

golden moment could be said

to have a touch of contempo-

rary significance.

I am thinking of the 122-run

fifth-wicket partnership by
Nasser Hussain and Ronnie
Irani in Essex's first innings

against Gloucestershire at

Cheltenham at the end of July.

Essex had not started well

against a lively Gloucester-

shire side which scored 400,

with strong, well-lubricated

local support. The Hussain-

Irani partnership stands out in

my memory as a brave episode

of fighting back, not out of

trouble but out of disgrace.

Essex were all out for 244

and, though they did better in

the second innnings, lost the

match. That gave a poignance

to the tough stand, against
overwhelming opposition
which starred Mike Smith in

top form tseven for 70).

T was impressed by Hussain's

batting. His 85 did not include

any sixes while Irani hit three

sixes in his 54 ,
blit Us sense of

purpose gave it power. I am

not surprised at how well Hus-
sain has managed so far to lead

the England A-team through
the rigours of a tour of Pakis-

tan.

Masterful hitting is a rare

treat, all the more so when it is

unexpected. Andrew Symonds
peppered both his innings for

Gloucestershire with huge,
high-hanging sixes, received

with joy by the crowd as the
cavalier big hits they were
meant to be. Hussain and Irani

hit quieter but masterful shots

as quiet men. not cavaliers.

Essex's 437 in the second
innings was not enough and
Gloucestershire won by three

wickets.

1 did not mind who won. I

watched as a neutral. What I

enjoyed was the fight of fine

stroke-play that was daring,

doomed and unexpected.

Football
Simon Kuper

There you are, standing
around in goal on a cold even-

ing, when a shot comes sailing

towards you. What to do? Of
course: launch yourself into a

headlong dive and with your
heels kick the ball 40 yards
away. That is how Rene Hig-

uita must have reasoned before

making his save for Colombia

against England at Wembley in

September.

Great moments in soccer

tend to involve people doing

irrational things: Pele in the
1970 World Cup, thinking he
might as well try a 60-yard-lob.

or Paul Gascoigne 20 years

later, crying his eyes out dur-

ing a World Cup semi-final.

This year provided two such
moments: Higuita's save, and
Eric Cantona's flying karate

kick over a fence at Crystal

Palace fan Matthew Simmonds.
Higuita's was the moment of

the year, and not just because
we need to dissuade young peo-

ple from teaching racists a les-

son. One could quibble and say
that the Colombian made his

save during a friendly match,
and that afterwards it turned
out that the linesman had
flagged for offside anyway.
However, on past evidence Hig-

uita would have cleared a blis-

tering drive in the last minute
of a World Cup final against

Argentina in quite as cheery a

fashion.

Recall that against Camer-
. Sj oon. in the 1990 World Cup. he

was blithely dribbling around
outside Ms own penalty area

when Roger MUla dispossessed

him Higuita set off in hopeful

pursuit. But Miila was
laughing his head off well

3
. before he scored. Colombia

were knocked out
The day after he made his

save at Wembley, incidentally,

the English Football Associa-

tion told young goalkeepers

not to tty it themselves.

Tennis
John Barrett

She stands there, a picture of

intense concentration, leaning

slightly forward and bouncing

the ball in front of
her. ..one. ..two. ..three. Her
eyes narrow as she stares

towards the far end of the

court where Steffi Graf
crouches to receive serve.

Monica Seles, having recov-

ered from 1-3 and 2-4 in the tie-

break, now leads 6-5 and needs

just one more point to clinch

the opening set of this 1995 US
Open final. If she can pull it off

and complete her victory it

will be one of the most remark-

able comebacks in the whole
history of sport

Since returning to competi-

tion three weeks earlier in

Toronto, following a 28-month
lay-off. Seles has been invinci-

ble. Two inches taller and a
few pounds heavier than the

svelte young athlete we
remember from her record-

breaking years, the 21 -year-old

Yugoslav-born American has
lost none of her match-playing

skills.

The demons that have
haunted her since that fateful

day in Hamburg in April 1993,

when Gunther Parche. a crazed

Graf fan, had plunged his knife

into her back, have at last been
exorcised.

This is Monica's 12th consec-

utive match since her return
and so far no one has taken a

set from her. Graf can hardly
believe what is happening.
After playing perfect tennis

and conceding only five joints

in her six service games, here
she is in danger of defeat.

Up goes the ball. Seles
arches her back and delivers

an unplayable left-handed

serve that explodes down the

centre line. An ace. With a
squeal of delight, she skips
towards the chair.

But wait. Umpire Richard
Ka ufman is confirming the
linesperson's call of “EauH", a
call that few spectators heard
amid the rapturous applause.

It is virtually the end of the

match. Rattled, Seles drops the

next three points and with
them the set. In spite of win-
ning the next six games, she
tires as Graf Imposes a 7-6 (Hi

6-3 win to confirm her status as
the No.l player in the world.
But what a different story it

might have been if that serve
had been an ace.
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At the 1956 Moscow olymgadj

David Bronsuan concerned

his next game over Ms break

^e^menUdly analysed a few

moves, then thougt up 1

^
e6

2Nf3Nc63BdNf6 4Ng5d5o

esd5 NaS 6 d3 h6 7 Nf3 e4 8

dxe4J? offering a bishop.

His Norwegian opponent

that afternoon, unsure whether

he faced a blunder or a sacri-

fice. dithered into defeat and

was overrun by Bronsteins

central pawns.

Forty years on, a top grand-

master will never improvise

like this. He will call up his

opponent’s lifetime gantes on

his database, check his open-

ing database for precedents,

and only then decide whether

he can realistically spring a

new idea.
,

.

Bronstein, in Ms new book

The Sorcerer's Apprentice

(Cadogan. £1459). regrets the

loss of spontaneity. His book is

a finp collection of creative

gam*3*1
,
with shrewd advice for

amateurs.
That 1956 win? Bronstein

thought ft too hackneyed for

inclusion, but his co-author

insisted.

D Bronstein-E Rojafan, Two
Exrigbts Defence.

First 8 moves as above, then

Nxc4 9 Qd4 Nb6 10 C4 C5 11 Qd3

Bg4 12 Nbd2 Be7 13 M 0-0 14

Lynn Deas of the US is

probably the finest woman
card player in the world.

Regard the deal set out

below and see if you can make
seven clubs, even at double
dummy:

N
A Q 10 9 2

V A K 10 7 2
-

*KQ94
W E

A 5 3 A J 84
9QJ864 ¥953
f A E J 9 8 5 Q 7 4

X - X J876
S

4 AK 76
¥ -

4 10 6 3 2
1 A 10 5 3 2

She opened one club with the

South hand. West overcalled

one diamond, and repeated her

diamonds at the two-level on
the next round.
Against seven clubs, the dia-

mond king was led. Declarer

ruffed, and cashed the club

Rh5 15 b3 Nbdr 16 Bb2 * .*$

Nxe5 3xe5 Nd7 18 Bc3 BPS 19 ’

WM® Qsc3 Qffi 21 65 1

Qf3Bh7 25 8lQf6
25®®*” 4'

QeS ffi 28 e6 Ne5 29 h4 Kh8 30

g5 RbcS 31 KhlQdS 32 gB&sgfi
..

'

§S6b5 34 d6 Qh6 35d7Nxd/ V
38 exd? Rods 37 NxflJ Qc6+ 3S

Qg2 Resigns.
No.U07

White mates in three moves at

latest, against any defence (by

PA. Orlimont).

paradoxically this weeks

pnzde would be easier if Black

Sayed first when White has

trivial mates in one or

two
With White to move, you

•U>jgg
j

.
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have to find a hidden

tactic. _
Solution. Page U

Leonard Barden

king discovering the bad

news.
She continued by cashing

the heart ace and king, dis-

carding specifically a spade

and a diamond. She then ruffed

a heart
Three spade tricks were

cashed and the heart seven led

from dummy. East had to ruff,

or declarer ruffs low and cross-

ruffs for 13 easy tricks.

Declarer overruffed. She

ruffed a diamond and led the

heart 10. Again East had to

ruff. Declarer overruffed and

drew the last trump. Dummy’s
spade 10 was her 13th

trick.

This deal occurred in the

world championship match
USA n v India in Yokohama
1991. Lynn Deas went on to

win the Venice Cup for the

third time in succession.

The Financial Times Book of

Bridge has been reprinted in

paperback by Robert Hale,

£6.99.

E.P.C Cotter
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CROSSWORD
No. 8.955 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen for the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday January 10. marked Crossword 8.955 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on
Saturday January 13.

r-m
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• r.,/m

ACROSS
1 Paradoxical parasol? (81

5 Accounts for one with a tree
16)

10 Leaden, or Malta first in its

honour - wonderful! (5)

11 Punishment for the tall and
strong? (9)

12 At 9.30 you had a sherry and— fThin?) (9)

13 Fish - bass, perhaps - with a
lot of paper (5)

14 Woodcutter called Tom? (6)
15 Swami of two islands? (4J3)
18 Nothing for a senior knight,

everything for an apple (3A)
20 Proposal for no rest? (6)
22 Italian river, second In row (5)
24 Italian patriot: note, an irrev-

erent one (9)

25 One valuing technique more
than content has to make a
table (9)

28 A lofty instrument? We have
several (51

27 Bed for children? Rubbish (6)
28 Weight on board of marine

life 18)

Solution 8.954

appsa qqqqqejqq
a e 00naan 0[niDaaoE3E

q a a a Q g ngnQBDEna aaoHna
h a q 0 bana samamaBOBs

„ S E3 a 0 HaaaniaaBH qqriin q g b n n30000 00BIIDDQB
3 £3 0 Q 0 0GnSOH E300D0Bb s n nBaamnnn nrannnn

DOWN
1 Small boat for biblical charac-

ter shortened by god (61
2 One who keeps late hours is

near to melt a king (5-4)

3 Coach for hire, to make
deportment commonplace
17,8)

4 No hope of getting praised? (7)
6 He laid out grounds far play

with cow and rabbit in (10.5)
7 Man in church to ring bells’ (5)
8 Stick in a payment for. debate

(S)

9 Unusual delivery - more than
one could be a buoy! (6>

16 Do extra work in romantic
setting (9)

17 A long word for a little food
(8)

19 We hear the PG is covered by
the house (6)

20 To do with marriage or (if you
put ft differently) with war (7)

21 Dainty little Russian aircraft
with negative start (6)

23 Exploded right to the bosom
(5l

Solution &946

E300Q0Q QEBQQCjnD
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Uniat’s on in
« the principal
^cities

I AMSTERDAM

CONCERT.
Concertgebouw Tel:

' 31-20-5730573

• Koninkjgk Concertgebouworkesfc
with conductor Mstteiav

.Rostropovich and vioflnfet Gkton
"Kremer perform works by
Shostakovich; 8.15pm; Jan 5

DANCE
MuzMdheatar Tel: 31-205518911
9 Romeo en Julia: a choreography
byRudl van Darrtzig to music by
Prokofiev, performed by the
Natkxiale Baflet in a special New.
Years Gala performance; 0.30pm;
Jan 1

EXHIBITION
Amsterdams Hratortsch Museum -

Tek 31-20-5231822 •

• Levende meesters: De
schikterijenverzameling van CJ.

.

Fodor [1801-1880}: exhibition of afl

161 paintings from the collection of
Card Fodor, a prominent man in

the Amsterdam art scene. Hts
collection includes works by

.

19th-century Dutch and Flemish
painters such as A Schetfhout, J.C.
Schotel aid B.C. Koekkoek, and
works by painters of the French
•“School Barbizon*; to Jan 7

ANTWERP
CONCERT
De Vtaamse Opera Tel:

32-3-2336808
• Symfonlsch Orkest van de
Viaamse Opera:_with conductor . .

Daniel Upton and mezzo-soprano
Marie-Ange Todorovitch perform
works by Mozart and the Strauss
family:' 3pm; Jan 1

1 ATLANTA
EXHIBITION
High Museum of Art Tel:

'1-404-8989284 . .

• Sean Scully, Twenty years
1976-1995: the exhibition presents

about 30 paintings from the

post-war American abstract painter

Sean Scully, dong with about 31

watBfColbrs related to his paintings.

The exhibition is the first survey of

Scully's work to tour both nationally

and internationally and win also be
on display in Washington,
Barcelona, Dublin and Frankfurt; to

Jan 7

BALTIMORE
CONCERT '

Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Had
-Tefc"Ml 0->783-80G0
.• ShMey Jones: sings hits from

. . , TA 9 Broadway and film, inducting

. [\ | ) “When I Fall in Love" from

% u
I >'

|l*

ifii'
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“Oktahornal"; 8.15pm; Jan 5, 6, 7 . .

(3pm)

EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:
1-410-396-8310

• Celebrating Calder exhibition on
toLTfrom, and organised by, the

Whitney.Museum of American Art in

New York. The more than fifty

works, including sculpture,

jewfltey, works on paper and
tapestries, provide an overview of .

the artisfs wide-ranging production

over fifty years; to Jan 7

BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Baffin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• :Chor und Orchester der
Deutechen Oper Berlin: with

conductors Stefan Sottesz and Kart

Kamper perform a Christmas
concert with choral songs from
famous.operas and operettas: 7pm;
Dec 31

Komteche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600
• Orchesters der Komfechen Oper
with-conductor Yakov Kretzbeng,

soprano Dagmar Scheflenberger
and tenor Ilya Lewinsky perform
works by foe Strauss family; 3pm &
7pm; Jan 1

Kohzerthaua -Tel:

49-30-203092100/01
• BerftwrSInfonie-Orchesten with

conductor Hans Graf and violinist

MfchaU Setter perform works by
Mozart, Dvorak, Kod&y, Suppe and
Strauss; 9pm; Dec .31; Jan 1

(630pm) 1

• Karhmetsollsten Berftr with

conductorand cdfet Hans-Joachim
Schettzbach, tenor Christian Voigt,

violinist Konrad Other and double
bass-player. J5rg Lorenz perform
works by Vfvakfi, J.S. Bach,
BMthdven, R.. Schumann, .Sarasrate

.

and R: Strauss; 6.30pm; Dec 31 .

Staatsoper goter den Unden Tet
49-30-2082861

* *
**

**

14ikm

Berlin conducted by Daniel
Barenboim, with soprano.
Alessandro Mac, mezzo-soprano
Ftosemarla Lang, tenor Peter
Scrfvelwfflklbe5s:f^StroclaTta^
perform Beethoven's “Symphony
No. 9'; 830pm; Dec'Sl

EXHIKTK>N";.rv-
Attes Museum Tel: 4&3D-2662657
• AreWwctaijiodeaa der;
Renaissance. D&Hannonfe des
Bauens vonAlberfi^

'

MWwbngelvaxhWtotof 25>

original arcNtecbjre models by
R«naisaanoft«cfiftaife.AISP on .

display are arch itectonic drawings
and treaties. HJghSghtbf.fois.

exhibition re the:monumental - -

wooden model that Antonio da
SangaJto made.of the«SL Peter. In

.Rome. The exMbttfcn wBa-' 7

previous^ on display faWashington
andrParis;toJan7..“' -

Berfinfachp Qaterio >-

Mert*>43ropiu»iBad.TN: ~
. .

Fireworks at Sydney Harbour, n the interval of a New Year's eve gab

49-30-6169220
• Moskau-Beritn/BerDn-Moskati

1900-1950: exhibition of the cuttiral

developments and the mutual

influence of Berlin and Moscow In

art, architecture, theatre, music,

literature and film. The exhibition is

from March to July 1996 on display

in the Pushkin Museum in Moscow;
to Jan 7

OPERA &operetta:
'

Deutsche Oper Berlin Teh
49-30-3438401 •

• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart
Conducted byStefan Sottesz and
performed by the Deotsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists ndude Reinhard

Hagen, Peter Seffiert, Gerd Feldhoff
1

and Amanda Halgrimson; 7pnr, Jan
1.12:
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Die Ftedermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Yakov Kreizberg and
performed by the Komische Oper.

.

Soloists Include G[inter Neumann,
Clemens Slowioczek and Axel

Kdhter, Bpm; Dec 31
-Staatsoper Untar den Linden Tet
49-30-2082861

'

• Aida: by VerdL Conducted by
Asher Fisch and performed by the

’ Staatsoper Urterden Unden.
Soloists include Andreas Kobn, Uta

.

Priew, Atessandra Marc and Peter

Dvorsky; 7.30pm; Jan 4, 7 (630pm)
' ,13 (6pm)

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall Tet
44-121-2123333
• London Concert Orchestra: with

conductor Anthony Jngfis, soprano

Marilyn HBI Smith, tenor Gordon

Wilson and the Band of. the Scots

Guards In a special New Year's Eve

gala concert; Dec 31

9 London Concert Orchestra:

conducted by James Lockhart with

soprano Eileen Hutee and the

Johann Strauss dancers perform

works by the Strauss family;

7.30pm; Jan 1

BONN
OPERA & OPERETTA

.

Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281 . .

• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Shuja Okatsu and
performed by the Oper der Stadt

Bonn. Soloists include Michael Voile

and Karen Nctane; 8pm; Jan 2, 4, 7

(7pm) , 10. 13 (7pm)
.

• Hansel und Gretfil: by
Humperdinck. Conducted by

Hans-E. Zimmer and performed by

the Oper der Stadt Bonn. Soloists

Include Alexander Poljakov, Birgit

Beer and James Wood; 8pm; Jan 1

BOSTON
CONCERT

i^ji
-

Boston Symphony Han Tel:

1-017-266-1492

• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with.James Codon and violinist

Joshua Be« perform works by

De&ossy, Prokofiev and Beethoven;

8pm; Jan ‘4, 5 (1,30pm)

BRUSSELS
exhibition
Palms dee Beaux-Ws Tel:

32-2-5078466 .

' '

• Da Kunst en de Mode van

jaren 50 tot op heden: exhibition on

tiM relatforsWp between tehupn

and modem art Creatiortehy^

Chanel, Dior. Gaultier and Mugler -

are interspersed with works by

Wartrol. Christo, Hanng^ :

Sherman. Ffvestylists developed an

instaliation specially for the

exhftxtion. In the autumn of 1996
this exhibition win be on display in

Montreal; to Jan 7

OPERA & OPERETTA
Thtttre Royal de la Monnaie Tel:

32-2-2291200
• II Turco in Italia: by RcssinL

Conducted by Ivan Fischer and
. performed by.tiie Theatre de la

Monnaie. Soloists include Racheie
Stanisci, Ruxandra Donose, David
Prttsinger, Barry Banks and Alberto

Rinaldi. This performance is also on
the occasion of the 300th birthday

;
~of the 7h66tre Royal de la Monnaie;

8pm;' Dec 31; Jan 3, 7 (3pm)

I BUDAPEST
CONCERT
Magyar AHami Operahtiz - '

Hungarian State Opera House Tet
36-1 -"1312550
• Die Hedermaus: by J. Strauss.

Concert performance conducted by
Nagy Ferenc and performed by The
Orchester Oper. A speda! New
Year's Eve gala performance;

8.30pm; Dec 31

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Orchestra HaB Tet
1-312-435-6666
• -Chicago Symphony Orchestra:,

with conductor Daniel Barenboim
and violinist Maxim Vengerov
perform works by Busoni. Nielsen,

Sibelius and Stravinsky: 8pm; Jan

4. 5 (1.30pm) , 6, 7 (3pm)

EXHIBITION
The Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• The Prairie School; Design
Vision for the Midwest exhibition of

drawings, furniture, textiles, building

fragments, books, manuscripts and
decorative artobjects designed by
architects and .artisans associated

with the Prairie School of
Architecture. The core of the

presentation consists of more than
50 original architectural drawings
and fragments designed by
architects as Sullivan, Wright and
Griffin; to Jan 7

OPERA & OPERETTA
Ctvfc Opera House & Civfc

Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• The,Makropulos Affair by
Janacek. Conducted by Bruno
Bartoletti and performed by the
Lyric Opera of Chicago. Soloists

include Catherine Malfftano, K&n
Begley, Tom Fox and John
Duykers; 7.30pm; Jan 3, 7 (2pm) , .

:

9, 12

COLOGNE:
CONCERT
KSfoer Philharmonic Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Carmlna Burana: by Orff.

Conduttob by Heribert Beissel and
performed by the.Klasslsche

: Phllharmonie Telekom Bonn and .=

the Chur CiSJntecher Chor Bonn;
.

3pm; Dec 31
. .

• Neujahrskonzerfc the Deutsche
KammerphilharmonlB Bremen with

conductor Jukka-Pekka Saraste .

and pianist Offl Mustonen perform

works by Beethoven, Strauss and
Rossini; 8pm; Jan 1

SINester-Nacht: cabaret -

performer Hanns Dieter HQsch,
soprano Melanie Hotllday, oboist

Harisfdrg Scheltenberger, pianist

Joachim Hess and harpist Magrt
Anna Suss perform works by
Bochsa, Pasculli, LaiBet, Lehfir,

Strauss snd Kalman; 8pm; Dec 31

DANCE

Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Goya: a choreography by
Jochen Ulrich to music by Bo
SpaenC and performed by the

Ensemble des Tanz-Forums Kfiln;

730pm; Jan 1

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Radio House Concert Hall Teh
45-35 20 30 40

'

• Symphony No.9: by Beethoven.

Performed by the

Radiosymfoniorkestret conducted
by Michael Schoenwaodt and the

FtediokoreL Soloists include Tina

ICerg, Rand Stene and Poul
Elming; 8.30pm; Jan 4, 5 (7pm)
Siangerup Kirke Tel: 45-33-779696
9 New Year's Mass: the university

choir UDe Muko, with organist Ulla

Kappel, oboist Claus Johansen and
bassoonist Henrik Boeggrid perform
works by Thomas KIngo, Hans
Brorson and N.F.S. Grundhrig. This

Mass is the inaugural event of

•Copenhagen Cultural Capital of

Eiropa ’96*; 0.10am; Jan 1

DETROIT
CONCERT
Detroit Orchestra Hall Tel:

1-313-833-3362
• Detroit Symphony Orchestra:

conducted by Neeme Jarvi and with

violinist Alexander Mfshnaevski
perform works by Bartok,

Tchaikovsky and R. Strauss ;

10.45am; Jan 5, 6 (8.30pm) , 7
(3pm)
• Detroit Symphony Orchestra:
conducted by Leslie B. Dunner
perform the DSO’s traditional New
Year’s Eve Gala Concert; 9pm; Dec
31

DRESDEN
CONCERT
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• SSchsische StaatskapeHe:

conducted by Manfred Honeck
perform works by Johann and
Joseph Strauss; 6pm; Dec 31; Jan

OPERA & OPERETTA
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351 -491 10

• Friedenstag: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Stefan Sottesz and
performed by the SSchsische
Staatsoper. Soloists indude
Hans-Joachim Ketelsen, Liana
DeVoI and Tom Martinsen; 7.30pm;
Jan 4, 9

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
TonhaBe Dusseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081

• Dus8efdorfer Symffiiordcer with

conductor Martin Fratz perform
works by J. Strauss. Dvorak, Grieg,

Parker and Tchaikovsky in a special

New Year’s concert 11am; Jan 1

• Phaharmonteches Orchester
Satu Mare: conducted by Franz
Lamprecbt with tenor Alexander
Stevenson perform works by J.

Strauss, Zlehrer, E. Strauss, Lehdr
'

and Lanner, 4pm & 7.30pm; Jan 1

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
CONCERT
Stadtische BOhnen - Oper,
BaOett, Theater Tel:

49-69-2123744
• Scenen aus Goethe’s Faust by
R. Schumann. Concert performance
conducted by Sylvain Cambreling
and performed by the Oper
Frankfurt Soloists include William

Stone, Joanna Koztowska and
Harald Stamm; 7pm; Jan 1 , 6 (8pm)

OPERA & OPERETTA
St&dtische Buhnen - Oper,
BaOett, Theater Tel:

49-69-2123744
• La Traviata: by VerdL Conducted
by Sytvain Cambreling and
performed by the Oper Frankfurt

Soloists include Ana Felicia FiNp,

Use Gramatzkl, Luca Lombardo and
WilBam Stone; 7pm; Dec 31

GHENT
CONCERT
De Viaamse Opera Tel:

32-9-2230681
• Symfonlsch Orkest van de
Viaamse Opera: with conductor
Daniel Upton and mezzo-soprano
Marie-Ange Todorovitch perform
works by Mozart and the Strauss
family: 7.30pm; Dec 31

GOTHENBURG
DANCE
Goteborgs Operan Tel:

46-31-108000
• The Cradle Will Rode a
choreography by Robert North to

music by Benstead, performed by
the Gothenburg Opera Ballet;

7.30pm; Jan 4

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusDchaDe Tet 49-40-346920
• Hamburger Mozart-Orchester
with conductor Robert Stehli

perform works' by Handel,'

Tchaikovsky, Dvorak, J. Strauss
and Offenbach; Bpm; Dec 31

• Operetten-Gala: the

Philharmonia Chor Hamburg with

conductor Hugo Wuffers perform
excerpts from J. Strauss' “Der
Ftedermaus*, Offenbach’s ‘Orpheus
in der Unterweft’ and other works;
9pm; Dec 31
• Symphony No.9: by Beethoven.
Performed by the Phaharmonteches
Staatsorchester wfth conductor
Christof Prick and the Chor und
Sonderchor der Hamburgischen
Staatsoper. Soloists Include Soile

Isokoski, Yvi Jinicke, Johan Botha
and Harald Stamm; 11am; Dec 31
• Symphony No.9: by Beethoven.

Performed by the Hamburger
Symphoniker with conductor Miguel

Gomez-Martinaz and foe
Symphonlscher Chor Hamburg.
Sokaists include Hellen Kwon,
Renate Springier, Peter Gatliard and
Franz Grondheben 3^0pm; Dec 31;

Jan 1

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Ballet Fireworks: gala

performance by foe Finnish National

Ballet, accompanied by the
Orchestra of the Finnish National

Opera with conductor Eri Kias. The
programme includes scenes from
“Don Quixote*, a choreography by
Patrice Bart, and *PerpetutHn“, a
choreography by Ohad Naharin,

and guest performances by
Marie-Claude Pfetragalla, Parrish

Maynard, Barbora KohoutkovS and
Carolyn Carlson. The leader of the

Finnish National Ballet Jorma
Uotinen, stars in his own

Die.Hedarmaw, by Johann Strauss, in Berlin-

choreography "Harmaspukunen
mies'; 8pm; Doc 31

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tet

i 49-341-12700
• Gewandhausorohesten with

conductor Krot Masur and baritone

W. Hotzmaff perform Mahler’s

"Lieder ernes fohrenden GeseUen"
and “Symphony No.1 *: 8p»n; Jan 4,

5.6

OPBIA & OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Zar und Zimmermann: by
Lortzing. Conducted by Kriiger and
performed by the Oper Leipzig;

Bpm; Dec 31; Jan 5 (7.30pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor John GeorgLadis
perform waltzes and polkas by the
Strauss family and Carl Zlehrer;

7.30pm; Dec 31; Jan 1. 2
Queen Elizabeth Hafl Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Hansel und Gretel: by
Humperdinck. Concert performance
by the Palace Opera and the
London Concertante, conducted by
Jonathan Finney; 630pm; Jan 1 , 2
Royal Festival Had Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Johann Strauss Gala: the 21st
edition of this annual programme of

music and dance devoted to the
Strauss famHy. With the Johann
Strauss Orchestra led by
conductorAriolinist John Bradbury,
the Johann Strauss Dancers and
soprano Rosalind Sutherland;

3.15pm & 7.30pm; Dec 31
St John's, Smith Square Tel:

44-171-2221061
• New Year's Eve Concert Party:

featuring the sopranos Jennifer

Smith, Jean Giennon, Diana
Gilchrist and Charlotte de Rotschild.

bass Jonathan Veira, violinist

Elizabeth Wallfisch, the pianists

David Howetts, Christopher Ross
and Shelley Katz, and the London
Gabrieli Brass Ensemble; 8.30pm;
Dec 31

St Martin-in-the-Fields Tel:

44-171-8300089
• The Festive Orchestra of

London: with conductor Martin

Feinstein perform works by Vivaldi,

Handel, Mozart and J.S. Bach;
7.30pm; Jan 1

Wigmore Had Tel: 44-171-9352141
• The King's Consort with

conductor Ffobert King,

countertenor James Bowman,
oboist Katharina Sprecketeen and
trumpeter Crispian Steele-Perkins

perform works by Vejvanovsky,

Geist, J.C. Bach. Telemann and
J.S. Bach; 7.30pm; Dec 31

THEATRE
The Pit Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Cain: A Mystery: by Byron.

Directed by John Barton and
performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company; 7.15pm;
Jan 1. 2. 5. 6 (also 2pm) , 10. 11

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra Frangais des Jeunes:
with conductor Marak Janowski
and pianist Franck Braley perform
works by R. Schumann, Smetana
and R. Strauss; 830pm; Jan 2

MAASTRICHT
CONCERT
Theater aan het Vrijthof Tel:

31-43-3293179
• Limburgs Symphonie Orkest;

with conductor/vkriinist Shlomo
Mintz and soprano Mar)on Lambriks
perffom works by J. Strauss, L6har,

Stoiz and others; 10.30pm; Dec 31

MUNICH
CONCERT
PNlhaimonie Im Gasteig Tel:

49-89-48098625
9 Webber-Gala: programme
devoted to Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
musicals, produced and staged by
Darryl Robinson. Including songs
from “Starlight Express', “The
Phantom of the Opera*, "Cats*,

“Jesus Christ Superstar*, “Evita*

and “Sunset Bodevard*; 830pm;
Jan 3

OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationaltheater Tet
49-89-21851920
• Der Rosenkavalier by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Peter
Schneider and performed by foe
Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

include Felicity Lott, Jan-Hendrlk
Rootering and Yvonne Wtedstmck;
6pm; Dec 31; Jan 3
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Gerd
Albrecht and performed by the
Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

Include Jeanne Piland, Ulrike

Schneider, Vinson Cole. Alan Titus

and Hany Dworchak; 8pm; Jan 1,

7. 9, 13

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Leonard Slafirin and
violinist Sarah Chang perform Lato’s

“Symphonie espagnole*, Vaughan
WBJiams’ “Job, A Masque for

Dancing" and foe world premiere of

Danielpour's “City Lights'; 8pm;
Jan 4. 5, 6, 9 (730pm)

JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• New Year's Eve Celebration:

featuring David Sanborn & his

Group, Nancy Wilson & her Trio,

and The Bob Parsons Quartet 7pm
& 1am; Dec 31

OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• The Makropulos Case: by
Janacek (In English). Conducted by
David Robertson and performed by
the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Jessye Norman, Hakan
Hagegard. Graham Clark and
Donald McIntyre; 8pm; Jan 5. 8. 1

1

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Played Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 0Q
9 Orchestra de Pais: with

conductor Christoph von Dohnanyi
and pianist Krystian Zimerman
perform works by Schoenberg,
Ravel and Stravinsky; 8.30pm; Jan
4
Theatre du Chfltelet Tel: 33-1 40
28 28 40
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor Christoph von Dohnanyi
and pianist Krystian Zimerman
perform works by Schoenberg,
Ravel and Stravinsky, 8pm; Jan 5

DANCE
L40p6ra de Parts Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Bayadere: a choreography by
Nureyev after Petipa to music by
Minkus. Performed by the Ballet de
I’Opdra National de Paris; 7.30pm:
Dec 31; Jan 1, 4. 7 (3pmj , 9, 10,
11. 12. 13

OPERA & OPERETTA
L40p6ra de Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Boheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Louis Langroe and
performed by the Opera National de
Parte. Soloists include Roberto
Aronica, LeRoy Villanueva, Carlos
Feller and Cristina Gallardo-Domas:
7.30pm; Jan 3. 6

PITTSBURGH
CONCERT
Heinz Hall for the Performing Arts
Tel: 1-412-392-4900
• Pittsburgh Symphony: with

conductor/violinist Pinchas
Zukerman in an ail-Mozart
programme, including “Violin

Concerto No.3", excerpts from
“Haffner Serenade" and “Violin

Concerto No.5*; 8pm; Jan 5. 6. 7
(2.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• New Year's Eve Gala Concert
foe San Francisco Symphony with

conductor Peter Guth and soprano
Dominique Labelle perform waltzes:

9pm; Dec 31

STOCKHOLM
DANCE
Kungliga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• The Nutcracker a choreography
by Isberg to music by Tchaikovsky,

performed by the Royal Swedish
Ballet 7.30pm; Jan 2. 3 (12noon)

,

4. 10, 13 (6pm)

STRASBOURG
CONCERT
Palais de ia Muslque et des
Congrfes Tel: 33-88 37 67 67
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Strasbourg: with conductor Claude
SchnHzler in a New Year's Eve
programme devoted to the French
and Austrian operetta; 8pm: Dec 31

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Sydney Opera House Tel:

61-2-250-7777
• New Year's Eve Gala: an
evening of Viennese-styie music
and song with a front-row view of

Sydney's harbour fireworks at

interval; Bpm; Dec 31

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthau8 Tel: 43-1-7121211
9 Symphony No.9: by Beethoven.
Performed by foe Wiener
Symphoniker, the Wiener
Singakaclemie and the Concentus
Vocal is. conducted by Gary Bertini.

Soloists indude soprano Charlotte

Margiono, alto Monica Groop, tenor

Jorma Sitvasti and bass Kenneth
Cox; 8pm; Jan 1

Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058190
• Neujahrskonzert: The Wiener
Philharmoniker conducted by Lorin

MHazel perform works by the

Strauss family; 11am; Jan 1

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• New Year's Eve at the Kennedy
Center: with members of the

National Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Murry Sidlin; 9pm;
Dee 31

OPERA & OPERETTA
Eisenhower Theater Tel:

1-202-476-4600
• II Barbiere di Siviglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
Alan Nathan and performed by foe
Washington Opera. Soloists include

baritone Michael ChioWi and
mezzo-soprano Vlvica Genaux;
7.30pm; Dec 31; Jan 7 (2.30pm)

,

12

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaHe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhalle-Orchester: with

conductor Nello Santi perform
works by Verdi, Rossini, Mascagni,
Respighi and Paganini; 7pm; Dec
31

Listing compiled and supplied by
AftBase The International Arts

Databasa, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1995. AH
rights reserved, Tel: 31 20 664 6441
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James Morgan

I
n airport hotels one does
Bungs one would never nor-

mally contemplate, and so it

was that in New York I

watched the whole of the MacNeil-

Lehrer Newstaonr, the flagship of

Public Television current affairs.

Twenty minutes of earnest debate
is my normal maximum bat I hong
on for a Feature about the break-

down of social services in Seattle.

It took ns to one of those middle
class ghettoes where the grass is a
brilliant green carpet, where a
sculpted golf course might provide

cover for gon emplacements and
where swimming pools conceal,

perhaps, a nuclear submarine. It

could resist anything the under-
class might throw at it. A retired

oil executive explained haw he had

Three ways to run a continent
One of them seems invincible, blit why has it produced such an unattractive social system?

gone there to escape Seattle's a national community. Today's stood. There has been a debate fits of growth-. . .

erases to deliver

taxes: “People don’t need to sacri- struggle to maintain the tradi- over whether such societies So, though.we nj!es gf goods.
fice what they’ve worked hard for tional welfare state Is focused on employ redistributive tax systems, economic system^ exists, it has at ever p

conh
to accommodate a social system the social desirability of inter- Many on the left misinterpret the least three variants: „ «j?4n)licit
thav ham nA Intmue* in ” Pennationnl anil tnisr^hcc <trsnc- nafm-a nf Hip hnw fhnwd nvinM hldividualisnL European SOdSi SOI- PS® WHICH IS - i

gone there to escape Seattle's

taxes: “People don't need to sacri-

fice what they've worked hard for

to accommodate a social system

they have no interest in.”

That sentence encapsulates the

uniquely American view of the

right to a social opt-out many are

struggling to extend tt It is not a

passing mood - the interviewee

could point to his constitutional

right to pursue happiness. This

American model Is today con-

trasted with the European, and the

European in turn is set against the

Asian, at least that of the dynamic
nations of east Asia.

European collectivism is a conse-

quence of the invention of the
nation state. As a result the Euro-

pean state has been identified with

a national community. Today’s
struggle to maintain the tradi-

tional welfare state Is focused on
the social desirability of inter-

generational and tutor-class trans-

fers. These are meant to ensure
cohesion, and, by Inference, the
survival of a particular kind of
nationhood. So France invented
“social exclusion” to describe a sit-

uation that could undermine soci-

ety itself. The recent wave of

strikes threw up a new term, “the
republican contract", which gives

expression to the typically Euro-
pean idea that certain groups
enjoy an absolute right to other

people’s money.
Meanwhile “Aslan” ideas exer-

cise increasing influence, even
though they are widely misunder-

stood. There has been a debate

over whether such societies

employ redistributive tax systems.

Many on the left misinterpret the

nature of the huge forced savings

that underpin local investment in

some countries. The national prov-

ident find is an instrument of the

state. It fakes large sums from the

population, but toe money raised

is still, in a sense, the property of

those who have paid .in. The state

merely manages those assets on
behalf erf its citizens.

The parallel aspect of east Asian
success is toe emphasis on equity.

The dynamos of the east Asia, out-

side Hong Kong maybe, have pros-

pered by ensuring a high degree of

income equality. And all members
of society have shared in toe bene-

economic system exists, it has at ever increasing pues w
least threevariants: American That might break the. jnagic rotor

todiridnallsm, European social sol- pactwhich-is

idarity and Asian equality of out- promise

comes. The dangers that face up we will ensure you ****“*£.

China are to be found in the para- Kwas

®

dox of a socialist state comtivmg phflosopherJofau Bawls, who

at increasing domestic inequality that a society has a nght to exist

in pursuit of growth- Its capitalist only IT * h*Mhe <***

neighbours did toe opposite. least privileged members. The

The European model has been Americans ignore, the impljcft-

imdennined by the inability of tax- inunction. The_Emt^«ms.try to

payers to provide the money ' follow it but jg&matty ten- How

needed to maintain toe transfers strange that the one region toar

necessary to sustain social •' seems to do it does not produce a

cohesion: the American, by the more attractive social system.

Inequalities spawned partly by James Morgan is economics cor-

those who retire from society and respondent qf the BBC Wand Ser-

preserve than: wealth as a result vice.

Private View

Faith which
has power
to stop

the killing
Christian Tyler meets Andrea Riccardi,

a Catholic with a modem mission

A nyone can make war. ideological debate. And then I dis

the professor said, espe- covered the other Rome."
dally in this post-super- The other Rome?
power world. By the “The Rome of the poor. It wa:

same token, however, different then. I won’t say it was iA nyone can make war,
the professor said, espe-

cially in this post-super-

power world. By the

same token, however,
anyone can make peace.

Andrea Riccardi, who teaches

church history at La Sapienza Uni-

versity in Rome, has a good excuse
for his egregious optimism. He is

the founder of a remarkable group
of Catholic voluntary' workers who
in 1992 helped negotiate an end to

Mozambique’s long and bloody civil

war. For months past he has been
involved in talks to end Algeria’s.

In a world which has lost faith in

the power of the individual. Rlc-

cardi and his friends are exceptions.

As freelance - they can no longer

be called amateur - diplomats, their

credibility, especially among Mos-
lems, derives from their religious

sincerity. (“Moslems think Chris-

tians are only interested in drink,

drugs and naked women," said one.j

Their strength derives from weak-
ness: they have the moral support

of the Pope and eminent churchmen
such as Cardinal Martini of Milan,

but they have no money, no powers
and no vested interest in outcomes.
The Community of Sant’ Egidio,

which is named after the former

Carmelite convent in the Trastevere

quarter of Rome where the outfit is

based, was nominated for this

year’s Nobel Peace Prize. I met its

founder there one evening recently

and asked: what motivated you?
In 1968, Riccardi was an 18-year-

old school-leaver. Like young people
of every age. he believed he could

change the world. Rejecting as “too

ideological" the Marxist and neo-

fascist groups that proliferated in

that annus mirabitis of political fer-

vour and campus revolution, he
decided to go his own way.

"I discovered the gospels," he
said, speaking in Italian. “They
seemed to me something I should
think about, something that recal-

led the fundamentals of life.”

Discovered how? I asked. There’s
a bible in every house... “Not in

Italy. It's a Catholic country!" Ric-

cardi gave a huge guffaw.

You weren't religious at home?
“No, we were rather secular. So 1

discovered the gospels in the sense
that I began to read them as if for

the first time. I had this idea that I

had to change people and change
myself. I felt I lived too much in a
closed, juvenile and comfortable
world - a good school, a slightly

stupid life; one could be chic in

ideological debate. And then I dis-

covered the other Rome."
The other Rome?
“The Rome of the poor. It was

different then. I won't say it was a
third world city but it had serious

poverty - the shanty towns of peo-

ple coming from the south.”

Riccardi collected a group of fel-

low students like himself - mainly
wefl-todo. middle-class Romans (his

tether was president of a bank) -

and started visiting the poor.

So this was a muscular kind of

Christianity in action?

“Well, robust. We criticised

students for being bourgeois, but
also the clerics. We didn't like the
ambience of Catholic Action (a

right-wing pressure group) nor reli-

gious congregations. We thought
that to be Christian you should
know about the city, the other
Rome. Rome is the centre of Cathol-

icism, but we felt this city wasn't

very Christian because it wasn’t

humane - it was not a sacred city

but a sick one."

Were you left or right-wing?

“We felt more left than the left,

because the left spent too much
time in discussion,'

1

Riccardi joked.

“It was ail about what would Lenin
have done? What was Castro plan-

ning? They said there were no real

workers in Rome, so there could
never be a revolution!" He laughed
uproariously again.

You were Christian fundamental-

ists of a kind, I suggested.

“If you look at the story of Sant’

Egidio you cannot say we are funda-
mentalists. On the contrary, we are

very sophisticated. There is a high

level of cultural discussion and we
have evolved through experience.

“When one is young one is a bit

fundamentalist, more attentive to

the feeling than the words. Begin-

nings are always hot I don’t know
if this is good physics or not, but
heat is creative." The professor
waved his arms rhetorically.

Voluntary work is something of a

tradition in Italy and the label
“do-gooder" Is not scornfully
applied there. When a tramp settles

down outside an Italian cafe he is

more likely to get a coffee than a
kick. Even so, the Sant’ Egidians
are unusual volunteers.

There are 8.000 of them in Rome,
13,000 in Italy and 2,000 in small

groups in another 23 countries.

Some are involved in mediation: not
only for Algeria, where Riccardi
and his colleagues have united the

opposition parties around a com-

Andrea Riccardi: There are not bibtes in every house In Italy; B"s a Catholic countryf

mon democratic peace proposal, but
in troublespots such as Guatemala,
Burundi, the Sudan and Jerusalem.

Because of his work the professor

gets an armed bodyguard from the

Italian authorities.

Most volunteers spend their after-

work honrs visiting the elderly

poor, feeding the homeless and
befriending unpopular immigrants
and gypsies. Each evening in Rome
about 500 of them gather to pray in

the convent church.

The area around the Piazza Sanf
Egidio has become well known for

its throngs of scrubbed helpers and
their unscrubbed clients. Some resi-

dents complain that the community
is *aMng over, while admitting that

the streets are safer. Lorries deliver

second-hand clothes for tramps
behind the basilica of Santa Maria
in Trastevere and a soup kitchen -

it is more Eke a social club with a

clean, bright canteen - serves hot

meals from midday to 8pm.
What is the connection between

working for the poor and working
for peace, I asked Riccardi.

“It’s the same people who are

involved. The solidarity here in

Rome with the tramps, our Christ-

mas lunch in toe basilica of Santa
Maria . . . The poor are at the centre,

and continue to be. And war? It is

the greatest of all poverties."

The community does not see itself

as a movement like Opus Dei. and
its relations with that conservative

lay group - sometimes seen as a

Catholic freemasonry - appear
ambiguous. Sant

1

Egidio resists the

idea of becoming an institution.

Run by a group of directors and a
national council it has only half a
dozen paid employees.

The organisation might be
described as a symptom of the wan-
ing power of institutionalised reli-

gion. When I put this to Riccardi, he
said: “Today the world is less

believing than it was yesterday. But
‘secular’ doesn't mean ‘without
faith'. There are people who have
faith, in the broad sense of toe

word, if not in the sense of profess-

ing a faith "

Is the clergy losing the war for

people's souls?

“The story of the clergy is compli-

cated. Perhaps they are losing the

war. I don’t know. But God is not
losing. The interesting thing is that

in this secular world L a Christian,

feel myself at ease. If I had lived in

the middle ages or Victorian
England or in the Rome of the pope-

kings I wouldn't have felt such a
part of things, perhaps not even
part of the faith."

Is your faith as strong now as it

was at toe start?

“It’s stronger. Because at the
start it was a feeling. Now it's a

painfully felt conviction that sur-

passes doubt, the scandal of injus-

tice, the scandal of death."
Is it possible this conviction is a

psychological trick?

“On myself?”

“It's possible. Everything is possi-

ble for one who believes - even that

it is a trick on myself. But perhaps
faith is a trick God plays on man-
kind, a trick invented to make peo-

ple better, a beautiful trick: divino,

not di trino!" He laughed, hugely

pleased with his Rabelaisian pun.
Do you still believe you can

improve the world?

“A good question. After the begin-

ning we felt moments of disillusion.

What could one do in a little area

on the edge of Rome? What does it

mean to teach 15 children? That
won't change the world. On the
other band one can say everything

is possible to him who has faith."

It sounded like the kind of cliche

trotted out by nice nuns. But Ric-

cardi believes that such things as
friendship, discussion, faith and
prayer are “weak forces" which
may move mountains when strong

forces - guns ami money - cannot.

So “solidarity" with the poor
leaves the poor better off; love for

people of other races and back-
grounds dissolves the hatreds that

lead to bloodshed; ecumenism cre-

ates contacts deep inside foreign
cultures. Of the many factors in

war, Riccardi said, religious belief

was often underestimated by profes-

sional diplomats. “I am convinced
there aren't religious wars as such.
But religion can be used as ofl to

feed the flames or as water to douse
them."

He has changed his mind about
people. Once harsh In his judg-
ments, he now thinks mankind fun-
damentally good. “For example, I

have known guerrillas, cut-throats
- not exactly people living in a do-

gooding ambience - and there was
something one could work with," he
said.

He told the story of a “very
tough” Mozambican guerrilla leader

who had come to St Egidio for the

peace negotiations.

On the table lay a stack of letters

and petitions from missionaries and
parishioners pleading for an end to

the war. Flipping through them, the
guerrilla came across a batch from
toe port of Bezra. He picked up one
letter and found it was from bis

family’s parish. At the foot of the
letter was the signature of his
father, whom he had not seen for 10
years.

“It was a tremendous shock for

him," Riccardi said. “For another
week he was tough, perhaps even
more difficult But then something
changed in him, it wasn't a miracle,
but something touched him.

“So it seems to me there is a good
aspect in people but it is not always
easy to realise it - whether they are
guerrillas, assassins, or just igno-
rant So we have discovered - and
it's something we say often - that
in this world everyone can make
wan groups, terrorists, whoever.
“But we are discovering also that

everyone can make peace."

Clive Aslet

Diana strips off to come to the aid of the party

T
here was something of a
sensation at the Country
Life magazine party this

Christmas.

The bash took place in a house

where every surface is painted
white. This decor, we felt, needed

enlivening.

What better, given the inviting

niche at the head of the staircase,

than a golden statue - or rather, a
person imitating a statue, who
would give people the fright of their

lives when she moved,

I say she: we had originally

thought of a pair, male and female,

but they come expensive these liv-

ing statues, and the feminine princi-

ple was judged the more artistic.

For the subject, we plumped for

Diana. Not Diana the ambassadress
or Queen of Hearts: we have all

heard enough about her lately.

But then, alas, the golden goddess collapses into the arms of the waiters

No, the Diana we wanted was the

goddess of hunting. She might also

be the goddess of privacy, given her

severe treatment of boyfriends who
accidentally glimpsed her au natu-

ral (Actaeon was devoured by his

own hounds, Orion stung to death

by scorpions).

I rather suspect she was toe first

feminist Still, these days hunting
needs all the help it can get

It is quite a thing, getting ready

to be a statue. I had had my doubts

about the dress.

The only time I had seen living

statues before had been on a boule-

vard in Barcelona, where one. who
just about passed muster, presented

himself as a kind of Henry the Navi-

gator figure, dressed in puffy Tudor
garments.

Occasionally he would startle

passers-by by slowly extending an

arm. But the other took the form of

Charlie Chaplin - pretty silly, since

one would hardly expect there to be
a statue of Charlie Chaplin In Bar-

celona.

Naturally, if we were to have a
Diana, she had to be classical A
bow and a skimpy tunic are the

accepted accoutrements. We recon-

ciled ourselves to the fact that par-

tial nudity meant a 50 per cent
higher fee, on account of the extra

time required for spray painting
exposed flesh.

Nevertheless, we were astonished

by the effect Our statue had taken
the term classical to heart
When I arrived, she was still in

what might have been called her

green room - more appropriately,

our chief sub-editor was to report,

on delivering the cardboard bow
prepared by our art room, her gold
room, filled with the fumes of a
thousand aerosols.

As yet, her pedestal - a table

demurely adorned with poinsettias
- was bare. So pretty well when
she appeared on it, was she.

The costume she had selected

comprised a lot of gold paint and
some beech leaves. I was informed
afterwards that she did ask my dep-
uty if the tout ensemble was a little

- you know - not enough of it.

But he is a single man. Those
who were married, however,
seemed to appreciate the result just
as much.

This, we kept reminding our-

selves dreamily, was art It is true

that our publishing director rushed

past lamenting that he did not
know where to put his eyes.

Tim Yeo. MP, said that he knew
exactly where to put his. But great

art demands great suffering. Any-
one who remembers the film Gold-

finger will know that it is no joke
befog covered top to toe in gold

paint
Gilding the lily takes on a new

meaning. Our lovely statue, over-

come by toe wobbles, needed fre-

quent rests. Finally die collapsed,

to be carried off in the arms of the

waiters. There was more than one

who cursed that fate bad not made
him a waiter.

Exit a goddess, soon, in our
offices, to be a legend. Happily,

Diana, befog the acme of good taste,
appealed almost as much to women
as to men. “If she moves, ni review
her," announced our ballet critic.

Barbara Newman.
Still, there was a general feeling

that hounds and scorpions might be
visited upon male admirers at any
time. Why though?
Admittedly figures as diverse as

Lady Hamilton and Emile Zola's
Nana gave toe striking of classical
attitudes, while scantly attired, a
bad name, but our Diana was
scarcely less decorously dad than
many sunbathers during the sum-
mer.
This season, above all, gives spe-

cial resonance to Blake's concept of
the human form divine. Let us cele-
brate iL

f Clitfe Aslet is editor of Country
Life.
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i share a birthday

with Linford Chris-

tie and Max Ernst,

which most be why

-I - feel like I am
going backwards

whenever I break

into a, sprint. But

then- 1 have to face

the solid fact as we all do, that I am

losing the battle against tone.

And it Is that ghastly week' on the

calendar again. Is there anything

.like toe feeling of _a year shppfog

away to remind one of creaking

Joints and ailing mental faculties?- •

The problem Is particularly acuta

for those people who are unlucky

enough to be aged 29, 39. 49, and so

on. According to a new book by the.

“mental state guru" Keith Elbert,

these are the ages which have the

most traumatic effect on ..our

already-troubled psyches.

In a study of the way in which

age affects goffers' performance, he

found that it was not reaching “the

big four-0" etc that disturbed people

so much as the anticipation of get-

ting there. „ .

•

“Many people are psychologically

adversely affected as they approach

their 30th or 40th birthday,’
1 writes

Elliott “They, associate their next

birthday with befog a decade older.

Just think how many people you

know who have made .major

changes during their 29th, 39th and

even 49th year."

I have to say not too many cross

my mind. But a whisk through the

canon of western culture’s supreme

over-achievers is revealing. Sort of.

William Shakespeare seemed to be

very occupied indeed when he was
39, when the first quarto of Samlet

appeared. Is this the work of a man
worried about life, love and mortal-

ity? Well yes actually.

Then there is Michelangelo's

Once past a
decade-busting

birthday, there

is no limit

to what you
can achieve- -

David, completed when the Floren-

tine genius was just 29: at first sight

a strapping, confident figure burst-

ing with youth and beauty, taut
with latent energy, a triumphant
symbol of the new Republic. But
take a dose look at those anxious
eyes and that furrowed forehead.

Nominally, David is worried about
Goliath, and so he should be. But
can we read into tins expression, the

sculptor's own reservations about
his impending birthday?
Mozart, on toe other hand, basked

in the success of his jolly La finta

giardmiera when he was 19; Beeth-
oven produced his less than angst-
ridden First Symphony at the same
age. Significant? I rather doubt it
One could play this harmless par-

lour game for hours without reach-
ing any firm conclusion.

But Elliott, concentrating on
sporting figures, is clearly con 1 -

vinced he is on to something . He
cites Kenny Dalglish, whose shock
resignation from Liverpool occurred
when he was 39 years and 265 days
old (leaving aside his age when he
performed a marginally less shock-
ing managerial -manoeuvre earlier
this year at Blackburn Rovers).
But then comes the' good news:

once you are past the hurdle of a
decade-busting birthday, there is no
limit to what you can achieve. Ell-

iott has found that golfers aged 30
or 40 perform “exceptionally well"
in tournaments, as if the burden of
all that expectation had been myste-
riously stiffening their swings.

It is the liberation of bursting
through this ultimate age barrier
that gives us an extra buzz; hence
life beginning at 40, 50, 60 (but don't
toll The Beatles otherwise they will
bring out another new song).
This is all amiable nonsense. But

there are much easier ways of
establishing how old you feel: for
example, do you derive any joy
whatsoever from: looking at the
Christinas and . New. Year television
schedules? Were they really that
much better 20 years ago? Of course
not - it Is you, dear jaded viewer.-
Do you like going out on New

Year's eve? Do utility chairmen
look suspiciously fresh-faced to
you? Do you still care about the
second gunman on the erassv
knoll?

'

But the ultimate indicator is what
I can the post test. Remember when 1

you used to look forward- to receiv-
ing your mail? Perhaps it was a
gentle billet data from an exotic
lover, an invitation to subscribe to
an earnest

' environmental
.maga-

zine, a postcard from a beloved rela-
tive? How we looked forward to'titet
morning plop an the doormat
Not any more. Of evtey .10. letters

received, four are- demands for
money, three ask explicitlyrff you
have ever thought about beiugcrip-
pled for life, two concern thickening,
your windows and one offers three
pizzas for the price.jb£ two if ytmr
age ends with anhut ; .

A nice enough thought but scant
consolation.'
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The £8Jbn bid battle between
Fort* and Granada Is set to

.

heat iip next week, writes r

David Blackwell

Forte, the UK’s largest hotels

.group, wiB issue itsAnal
defence document on Tuesday

.

Mrenwhilfl ftranadfl, thff

television, cateringand leisure

group headed by Gory
Robinson, is planning a
campaign to remind Forte
shareholders of the reasoning

behind the bid.

Tins week. Forte appeared to

move aheadin the battle for

the first time after reaching

agreement to sell its roadside
businesses to 'Whitbread, the

brewing and leisure group, far

£L05bn.
The deal. Which is

conditional on the faflnre of

the Ckanada bid, could be
completed late in February, at

the earliest. Under it,

Whitbread gets thelittle Chef
and Happy Eata: roadside
restaurant chains, the
•Welcome Break motorway
service areas and the

Travelodge budget hotels.

Chairman Sir Rocco Forte

looked relaxed and confident

when announcing the sale. He
said it would enable his group
to concentrate its investment.
An Hie fnnr main hotel brands
at the beginning of an upturn
in the hotel business cycle.

Granada said the disposal of

tiie roadside businesses was a
mistake, and,m any case, they
liar? been undersold. Charles
Alien

, the chief

executive-designate, added that

the synergies between the
bntoi and catering divisions

would be lost, reducing the
value ofboth.

Whitbread said the
'

acquisition wouldfit well with
its bnrtlh

B

ssfls bul
chief executive Peter Jarvis

was philosophical about the
Rail falling Hrmngh jf flmnmfa

won.
“I should be disa^xanted,

but itwould not be the first

thme - and we would keep
try^i^g for suitablB

acyifeitimw,” he said.

Gilt issues - best value v tax status

Your capital gain on a ^tl-aUK government bond - la tax free. However,

you pay tax cm toe tataraat Therefore, gtta which daBver a higher proportion

of the* total retuo as capital grin are more tax efficient, and - other things

being equal - more attractive to higher rata taxpayers.
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Directors' dealings

tads4teri 23%, 2020 . 145 1/18 620%*
. 1628%
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Martyn Aririb- d^alrman of
v Perpetual, sold 600,000 shares
at.£i8 eadi •- mid stiS holds
more than «4m, \vmie$ Ian
Forrest qf The fame Track.
There was also aening at .the

Royal Bask of Scotland,
despite . maritet^rumours that
there might be’ a bid in the
uearftrtnre. .•

Q John . McGrath, who

becones Grand Mctropohtan s

chief executive in March,

seems to have taken the oppor-

tunity of the recent share
price

rise to realise some profit.

^tBartstane.direct^«^
tinned to buy considerable

chunks of stock; Utejjj*
year's perfonnance, though

one must conctnde that hope

springs eternal.
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In the Pink

Making money the
Warren Buffett way
John Tram examines the key principles of a master
investor who just loves the money game
John Train is nhafinmn
of Montrose Advisers,
investment TnnTt^g«»rg

in New YorkWarren Buffett,
chairman of US
insurance and
investment com-

pany Berkshire Hathaway,
remains one of the finanriai

world’s most articulate invest-

ment thinkers. Here is a col-

lection of some of his key
pximaples.

Market volatility does not
equal risk. For a serious
investor, volatility creates
opportunity. Business risk, on
the contrary, realty does cre-

ate investment risk. To use
my own language, investment
opportunity consists of the dif-

ference between the reality
and the perception; high vola-

tility increases that difference
and, thus, increases opportu-

nity for the knowledgeable
Investor.

True investors should think
of share prices the way a
housewife thinks of food: if

you expect to go on buying,
then you should welcome low
prices, which mean you
receive a higher income or
more asset value for your
investment. And remember,
low prices occur in a pessimis-

tic environment
Don't count on turn-

arounds. A skilled surgeon
can correct a local tumour but
resuscitating a decrepit
patient requires much mare
then that - perhaps a magi-
cian. The princess hopes that
when she kisses the toad,

there will spring 19 a beauti-

ful prince. In fket, she will

probably end up awash with
toads.

In the corporate world, you
thereupon announce a huge
“restructuring" charge. Obvi-

ously,. though, there are
extraordinary exceptions,
such as Hanson and White, or
indeed (par excellence) j.P.

Morgan.

Growth and value. Buffet
observes that “value” includes
projected growth. But he does
not buy technology companies
or very high growth in gen-
eral Rather, he looks for bar-

gains in companies that are
going to grow reasonably.
A better statement of the

growth versus value dichot-

omy is “high growth” versus
harpim hunting. The analyti-

cal techniques and tempera-
marts appropriate to the two
approaches are different, as

every year for 20 years, then
he wiB have $lm before tax.

Assuming the wiw tax rate

as previously, if he then sells,

he is left with about $700,000.

a far more satisfactory out-

come than the $22,000 result of
the annnai buy-sell strategy.

(Obviously, this is an extreme
example)-

Cash-generating businesses
that can reinvest that cash at

high rates at return over long
periods are particularly
attractive holdings. Rather

One correct investment decision

is as valuable as another. It does
not improve matters to make
many decisions - quite the

contrary. The key is to be right

when you do decide.

Buffet himself used to point

out
Indeed, high technology,

emerging markets, leveraged
buy-outs, real estate and other
approaches might as well not
exist for him He follows the

correct approach of every
investor stick to what you
know best
Your advantage will be the

extent to which your know-
ledge of a valid situation
exceeds the market's. But
many approaches are equally

valid.

Fur a tax-paying investor,

long-term growth is for more
attractive than buying one
bargain after another. If a
prodigiously skilful bargain
hunter invests $1,000 and buys
and sells every year for 20
years, doubling his money
each time, he will (depending
an his tax rate) have ttiimIp

roughly $35,000, of which he
keeps roughly $22300 after tax

V, however, he makes a an-
gle investment that com-
pounds at 100 per cent rate

grim are low-profit businesses
that call periodically for more
cash from their investors
which they can invest at only
modest rate of return.

Business school is not the
best preparation for an
investing career. Investing is

about buying an interest in

companies. To do that, you
should live in the world of

companies, not of higher
matliinnatiro

You should offer to work on
any reasonable tarm<! for the

corporate leader you most
admire, and thus be
Instructed and inspired.

Investment theories obfus-

cate realities. How many
witch doctors could survive by
offering the best advice that a
witch doctor could give, nota-

bly: “Take two aspirins?" Sim-
ilarly, most of what you need
to know about the stock mar-
ket is contained in the injunc-

tion: “Buy a share of stock as
though you were buying the
whole company.”
A grave corporate heresy is

offering your own under-

priced stock for the folly val-

ued stock of an acquisition
candidate. In that scenario,

instead of paying 50p-for £1 of
value, you are paying £1 for

50p of value.

Berkshire Hathaway is fax

the reinsurance business. In
that particular activity, yon
can increase or reduce your
commitment as seems appro-
priate. In practice, most cor-

porate insurance companies
cannot. Insurance is a com-
modity business so, when
rates rise, new capacity surges
into the market, bringing
returns down. (Logically.
Names at Lloyd's should
increase their premium limits

when returns start up from a
low base, and cut them drasti-

cally as returns start to fall

again - but they rarely do.)

It makes little difference
how broad your knowledge is.

One correct investment deci-

sion is as valuable as another,
it does not improve matters to

make many decisions - quite

the contrary. The key is to be
right when you do decide, not
to buzz around spreading
yourself too thin. As Talleyr-

and said: “Surtoutpas de zelc.”

Don’t sell a great stock just

because it has doubled. It

could be better value after-

wards than it was before. The
greatest stocks may go up a
hundred times in two genera-
tions.

Peter Lynch, who built up
Fidelity’s Magellan fund,
points out that the deluded
strategy of selling when the
stock rises is like pulling out
the Sowers in the garden and
watering the weeds. Be slow
to sell.

Avoid long-term bonds.

To do superlatively well, a
company manager must be a
fanatic. Similarly, by fanatical

concentration, Buffet has
moved billions of dollars from
other people’s pockets into his

own. Surprisingly, though, he
has no plans to spend it He
just loves the game.
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US election year -

but does it matter?
Maggie Uny talks to forecasters about

their hopes - and fears - for 1996

Dance to the interest rate tune
Philip Coggan looks back on 1995 and finds it was a year of contrasts

T
he three most impor- sharply during the year and, in the process.

taut factors in deter- the UK, it Wiita unlikely that Rather than simply looking

mining how stock gross domestic product will at the progress of toe todex, an

markets move are match the Treasury's forecast alternative approach to the

W hat will the new
year bring, this

column asked last

week. After last

year's experience, forecasters

are a little more wary of mak-

ing predictions.

A year ago only the most
bullish strategists were export-

ing the Dow Jones Industrial

Average to exceed -3.000 by the

year end - and it finished the

year comfortably above 5,000.

Similarly, expectations for

the yield on the US 30-year

Treasury bond were wide of

the mark. The most optimistic

analysts thought the yield

could drop to 7V« per cent, and
on Thursday the yield held

below 6 per cent for the first

time since late 1993.

One event is certain, though.

Soon the hoo-ha of a presiden-

tial election will begin, with

the whole process of candidate

selection through caucuses,

primaries and conventions, fol-

lowed by the voting in early

November.
Stock market historians say

that the market generally rises

in a presidential election year.

The chart shows that theory

has held true in each of the

last five presidential elections

years, although in 1984 it was a

close run.

However, those same histori-

ans point out that the third

year of a presidential term usu-

ally sees a greater rise in the

stock market than the fourth.

So on that basis, we can expect

stocks to go up in 1996. but not

as much as in 1995.

The theory is that an incum-

bent president will try to boost

the economy to gain popularity

and ensure re-election.

But as Jeffrey Applegate,

chief investment strategist at

Lehman Brothers, points out,

“that assumes the incumbent
Is in control of things’* and he
suggests President Clinton is

not.

For a start, the Federal

Reserve's control of interest

rates is independent of the pol-

iticians. And then, this presi-

dent does not control Congress.

This is why the budget for the

financial year, which began
three months ago. has still not

been agreed.

Applegate suggests that the

election is not the most impor-

tant factor for 1996. and that it

does not matter much who
wins since there is not a lot of

difference between Bill Clinton

and Bob Dole, his most likely

rival.

He offers another history’ les-

son to encourage investors,

though. The US economy is

US stocks in presidential election years

S&P Composite Index (rebased, 1 Jan=100)
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enjoying a remarkably long
business cycle. The economic
recovery which began in

spring 1991 is continuing.

The rise in interest rates in

1994. when the Fed moved to

dampen activity, was accompa-
nied by a fall in bonds and
stocks. In 1995 the reverse hap-

pened, with the Fed beginning

to ease and the markets rally-

ing. Applegate says the same
thing happened in previous

long business evcles. following

market falls in 1987, 1981. 1966

and 1962.

In the year following those

falls, the markets boomed, he
says. The next year again the

markets rose, but more mod-
estly. That too suggests that

1996 will be an up year, though
ot a great year.

The key variable, he says, is

what the Fed does. And. he
thinks, the indications are that

it will continue to reduce inter-

est rates through 1996. He is on
the bullish side, forecasting a

decline in the target rate to 4%
per cent from the 5VS per cent

rate set by the Fed 10 days ago.

Certainly the economy has
been on the soft side recently,

although few fear that a reces-

sion is looming. The level of

Christinas sales has been a big

disappointment to retailers.

Applegate is forecasting a 14

per cent total return from equi-

ties in 1996. including divi-

dends. with the S&P50Q index

rising to around 690.

Eric Miller, chief investment

officer at Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette. is less specific in his

predictions although he agrees

that “big up years are nor-

mally followed by modest
gains'*.

He agrees that there is room
for interest rates to fall, but an
opposing force on the market

will be a slowing of earnings

growth. After three years when
corporate profits have
exceeded analysts' forecasts,

1996 will bring disappoint-

ments.
The market should be

assisted by continuing strong

inflows of cash, such as money
moving into mutual funds, and
by a high level of merger and
acquisition activity.

If 1996 is going to be a year

of more modest gains for the

market, it will also be one
when it will be harder to pick

winning sectors and stocks.

Miller favours defensive,

on-cyclical stocks such as
financials, healthcare and con-

sumer non-durables. Lower
interest rates and slow eco-

nomic growth would favour

these sectors, although the

market has already begun to

recognise that. He does not
expect technology stocks to

resume their leadership of the

market, after the recent sbake-

T
he three most impor-

tant factors in deter-

mining how stock
markets move are

interest rates, interest rates

and interest rates. Or, at least,

that is the Inevitable conclu-

sion from examining the
investment history of 1995.

At the start of the year, it

seemed likely that US and UK
rates were bound to rise fur-

ther in response to the very
East rates of economic growth
- close to 4 per cent in 1994.

Early February duly saw inter-

est rate rises of half a percent
age point in both countries.

But that proved to be the
peak of the interest rate cycle

for the time being. The US
managed to cut rates twice,

and the UK once, by the end of

the year. And although the
UK's quarter of a percentage
point rate cut might not seem
like much, it means that Brit-

ish interest rates have been 7
per cent or below for three
years, a feat unmatched in the
1980s.

Economic growth slowed

sharply during the year and, in

the UK, it looks unlikely that

gross domestic product will

match the Treasury's forecast

- made as recently as the
November Budget - of 2.75 per

cent Inflation surged briefly,

with the headline rate hitting

3.9 per cent in September, but

it has dropped back and the

pressure from raw materials
prices seems to be subsiding.

All this allowed bands
to recover in 1995
after their terrible
year before. In the US.

the yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury bond, close to 8 per cent
at the start of the year, was
ear to 6 per cent by the end.
In the UK. the yield on die

10-year gilt, which started the
year at 8.8 per cent, had
dropped to 7.4 per cent by
Thursday night

Falling short term and long
term rates set a positive tone
for equities. The FT-SE 100

index gained more than 600
points, or 20.3 per cent on the
year, setting several records in

the process.

Rather than simply looking

at the progress of the index, an

alternative approach to the

year is to study the graph

below which shows the ifrday

average of advancing, divided

by declining
,
stocks. When the

average is above 1, most shares

are rising; when it is below,

most are falling.

The graph shows there were

two dear periods of strength

during the year, from March to

June and from July to Septem-

ber (the brief interruption was
caused by the Conservative
party’s leadership campaign).

In contrast, the first three

months of the year saw the

FT-SE 100 index trapped within

a narrow range of 2,950-3,150.

and the past three months
have seen the leading index

bounce around between 3,500

and 3,700.

The significant phase of the

year, then, came in the late

spring and summer as inves-

tors began to realise that UK
interest rates might not rise

again- This became especially

The ups and downs of 1996
10-day average ol advancing versus docfining stocks
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The US and UK reached the peak ot the interest rate cycle in February

apparent once it was revealed

that chancellor Kenneth
Clarke had vetoed a request

from Eddie George, the gover-

nor of the Bank of England, for

a rate rise in May.
A good UK results season

also helped; companies were
reporting results which
reflected the strong economic
growth in 1994, with exporters

doing particularly well in the

light of a weak pound and a

reviving world economy.
Wall Street was one spur,

with the Dow Jones Industrial

Average leaving 4,000 well

behind as it became clear that

the rise in US interest rates

was over, and then sailing past

5,000 later in the year. And bid

activity gave the market a fur-

ther lift with the Glaxo-Well-

come deal, a wave of takeovers

of regional electricity compa-
nies. and the purchase of
well-known City names such
as S.G. Warburg and Kleinwort

Benson.
So, what of 1996? Short term

UK interest rates look likely to

fall further, and shares seem
sure to rise. This certainly

looks plausible. After all, much
of 1995 s gains served merely to

cancel out 1994's losses. Over
the two-year period. Footsie

has risen by only 7.9 per cent.

Shares do not look ridicu-

lously expensive in terms of
profits. The historic price-earn-

ings ratio on the FT-A Non
Financials index is around 16.6
- compared with a 10-year
average of 15.1 - and further

earnings growth is expected in

1996. Compared with bond
yields, shares also look reason-

ably priced, with the yield
ratio around 2.04. A ratio below
2 normally is regarded as mak-
ing shares look cheap while,

before the 1987 crash, the ratio

climbed above 3.

Another bullish sign is the

Coppock indicator, which gave

a buy signal at the end of

April This is based on the the-

ory that markets take around

11 to 14 months to recover

from a shock; once they have,

it represents a safe time to

buy. So far, the indicator has

worked well; Footsie was just

3,216.7 when the buy signal

was given. According to char-

tist Brian Marber. there was an

average gain of 30 per cent

over the 14 months after previ-

ous Coppock buy signals, giv-

ing Footsie a target of 4,181.

But there are also danger

signs. The yield on the All-

Share index is around 3.8 per

cent; in the past, investors

have not done well when they

have bought the market on a

yield lower than 4 per cent
And while interest rates are

important perhaps the effect

of a decline has been dis-

counted already by the market

In the 10 previous periods

when interest rates have been
falling over the past 18 years,

the All-Share index has risen

by an average 22 per cent (mea-

sured from the date of the last

rise to the date of the last cut).

Shares have risen by 19.2 per

cent already during the pres-

ent phase. Indicating that
investors may have seen the

bulk of their profits.

Perhaps the most likely out-

turn is that the market will

rise in the first few months,
with interest rates the spur,

but then run into trouble later

in the year as investors start to

contemplate the election, or
perhaps a return of inflation.

So often, though, the most
expected outturn fails to come
true.

t
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Barry Riley

I
nevitably, there are

parallels to be drawn this

new year with the

beginning of 1994. when
the stock and bond markets
also had been booming. But,

two years ago. a destabilising

rise loomed in US short-term

interest rates. This time, rates

are on the way down in most
major economies. So. although
many markets are looking

high, the trigger Cor a decline

is not likely to be squeezed
until later in the year, or
perhaps not even until 1997.

1 shall focus mainly on the

prospects for the UK equity

market which, in the past 12

months, has been pulled up by-

Wall Street's apron strings but
has not attained the same
lofty valuation basis. Indeed,

since the All-Share index
reached its former bull market
peak 23 mouths ago (only 2

per cent below its present

level), underlying earnings per

share have grown by about 30

per cent and dividends by 20

per cent All the same, it is

worth noting that rarely has

the UK equity market made
money in a year which it

began yielding under 4 per

cent.

The carrot for 1996,

however, must be the prospect

of a new acceleration of

economic growth (and.

therefore, profits growth) at a
time of low inflation. The
Christmas turkeys have met
their Fate but, in the new year,

it will be the economy's turn

to be put on a fattening diet.

The party's not quite over yet
But make the most of early market strength in 1996
The receut Budget included a
significant loosening of fiscal

policy, which will be

reinforced if public spending
overshoots, as seems likely;

and broad monetary growth is

being allowed to push
unhindered through the top of

its so-called ‘monitoring
range".
This switch to expansion is

a familiar feature of the

electoral cycle, but it is

associated with political risks

will weigh heavily on the UK
market next year. The market
has, almost certainly, not

discounted fully the risk that

the government will be forced

to go to the country in. say,

June or October, although
spring 1997 still looks like the

best bet. And equities are

vulnerable to the Labour
party's pro-capital spending
and anti-dividend tax policies.

together with a negative
approach to the wave of

takeovers (which, anyway, is

probably now past its cyclical

peak).

Ironically, gilt-edged

probably have less to fear

from a Labour government as

such. A new administration
would be restricted severely

by the markets and
constrained by its ambition to
meet the Maastricht debt
criteria. But Labour would
start from a fairly weak
position. The government is

planning to sell more than
£30bn of gilts next year. If the
global bull market in bonds
continues, all will be well; but

purely domestic demand is

barely adequate to absorb gilts

on the required scale. A sharp

jump in yields on a failed

monthly auction is an
accident just waiting to

happen in 1996, perhaps more
than once.

There is, therefore, comfort
in the way that global

liquidity has been surging -

The Christmas

turkeys have

met their fate.

Now it's the

economy’s turn

to be fattened

but will it continue? Quite
possibly so. because the Bank
of Japan has a long way to go
before it has reflated the

national economy. The US
Federal Reserve, after all, held
rates low for well over a year

before it eventually tightened

in February 1994. If the BoJ
succeeds in triggering

significant growth soon in

Japan, however, all bets are

off; the liquidity flows that are

being transmitted to the
booming US securities

markets will be blocked. That
is how the next crash will

happen, but perhaps not until

1997.

At any rate, the bullish

trends on Wall Street remain
intact In the US. too.

economic expansion will

remain a priority in an
election year. Short-term

interest rates are edging down
and flows into equities (from
mutual fund sales, for

example) remain strong.

Fundamental values have long

since ceased to determine
share prices, so the
growth-hungry bulls may
continue to rampage for a

while. But “rotations''

between sectors have become
more pronounced as profits

are taken and new themes
promoted, and this recycling

of liquidity into other assets

and other markets could
become the main theme of

1996.

Already, the Japanese
market, up 37 per cent in the

second half of 1995, has been a
major beneficiary of this

search for parallel

opportunities. Elsewhere, the

emerging-market hulls are

desperate that some of this

recycled US liquidity will

surge into south-east Asia. But
it depends on how quickly

American investors can get

over the savage mauling they
suffered in Mexico a year ago.

As the global liquidity

measures turn upwards, it is

worth asking whether gold
also will be a winner in 1996
when money spills out of the
securities markets, where it

has been largely trapped so

far. A rising gold price would
be a logical consequence of

the loose monetary policies

being followed around the

globe (apart from those

countries in continental

Europe linked to the

Franco-German accord). But
the bullion price itself remains
trapped by the enormous
forward positions established

in the market
Back in the UK. any

pre-election economic revival

could lead to stirrings among
the neglected sectors of the

stock market Anything to do
with utilities, or property and
construction, has missed the

1995 bull market entirely and
certain cyclical sectors, such

as chemicals and packaging,

also have been shunned.
In 1996, the utilities may

continue to have political

problems, but the construction

sectors should benefit from

lower interest rates and just

might anticipate a
Labour-sponsored investment

boom. Smaller companies

should benefit particularly

from any revival of the

domestic economy.
Such an acceleration,

however, would put

downwards pressure on
sterling, and interest rates

could begin to rise again by
the second half of the year. It

is tempting to conclude that

the stock market will go
higher in the first half-year

but will foil thereafter,

experience warns me,

however, that changes in

sentiment happen sooner

rather than later. Make the

most of early strength in 1996

while it lasts.

shore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available ever the telephone. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( +44 171 ) 873 4378 tor more details.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
M0ac*'Pw improves as tech stocks rebound

^jg'sfocks drifted up during

.jfltfja
rooming trading yester

-

easing an eventful stock
- rytfAet yaar.towards a dose on
. iepoatft® note; writes Richard
- til Nets York.

- r At- lpm. the Dow Jones
“ industrial Average was 12.29

-
ahead - at 5,108.09 — having

- started the year some 33 per
: xent lower, at 3^84.44.

The Nasdaq composite, aided

by _a"rebound in technology
stocks after Thursday's retreat,

- pHTribed 5.18 during morning
‘ trading .to 1,047.4. representing

a gain of 42 per cent from the
start, of the year. The broader

“ market index, the Standard
- (fcPoar’s 500, was 0.38 ahead at

8144ff for a 34 per cent advance
xm the year.

-

-EUROPE

Share pices took their lead
3?ster«iay once again from the
us Treasury market, where
long-dated bonds continued a
holiday rally. The benchmark
W-year bond moved forward £
during the morning, Tfflw the
price to ii2&.
That move pushed the yield

on the long bond down to 5.957
per cent.

The bond market
. shrugged

off a stronger than expected
report from the Purchasing
Management Association of
Chicago, which temporarily hit
prices early, on. The market's
firmness reflected continuing
confidence over the outcome of
the US budget debate, taiVc on
which were due to resume yes-
terday afternoon.

The biggest gainers
Dow stocks during the zoom-
ing included Alcoa, which rose

51% or 35 per cent to $52%.
General Motors was up 25 per
cent or $1% at $32%.
Technology stocks, which

had been jittery on Thursday
after a profit warning from the
chipmaker, Cirrus Logic,
bounced back strongly. Intel,

the biggest chip maker, gatnpd

5%, to $57%. Among personal
computer makers, Compaq
advanced $% to $47%, while
Den Computer jumped $1%, or
4 per cent to $34%. Gateway
2000, the biggest direct mar-
keter of PCs, was up $2‘A, or 9
per cent, at $25%.
Airhna stocks also recovered

from the pounding they had
taken the previous day, with
UAL. parent of United Airlines,
leading the way. After the
sell-os', which had been
prompted by fears of renewed
fares war, UAL bounced back

by $4 during the morning, to

$178%. AMR, parent of Ameri-
can Airlines, rose $% to $74%,
while Delta Air TJTiaw jumped
$1% to $73%.

-

Latin America

Traders blamed farther pres-

sure from a weak peso as
MEXICO CITY opened weaker,
and deteriorated further with
the key IPC index, at mid-
morning, standing 2L94 tower
at 2,768.82. This brought the
market’s run of declines to
four in succession, following
its peak of the Thursday before

Christmas.
Volume was light Profes-

sionals had been expecting
window-dressing to push the
jrrripT- up to around 2JSQQ by Hi<»

end of file day.
CARACAS edged back from

Thursday’s record high and the

19-share IBC index was 5.08

weaker in quiet late morning
trade at 2,01350.

Cartoon, the paints and gen-

eral industrials company
which dipped on Thursday
after reports of financial diffi-

culties at one of its US affili-

ates, remained under pressure.

The shares fell another 2 boli-

vars to 2425 bolivars.

Canada

Toronto was higher In very
thin midday trade, with the
TSE 300 composite index 1434
ahead by noon at '4.70344 in

volume of 18.3m shares.

QLT PhotoTherapeutics
gained another C$T/i to C$13%
after reacquiring marketing
and distribution rights from
American Cyanamid.

Busy Madrid closes 1995 with a new high
Recovering from Wednesday's
4astminnte, dertvatives-associ-

afed tumble, MADRID consoli-

dated, improved and closed at

a new 1995 high, the general
Mex rising 2R3 to 320.07, up

i 123 per cent cm the year.
> Turnover . soared from

PtaSlbn to PtaSTbn, inflated by
block trades involving divi-

dend-washing transactions cm
shares due to pay dividends
next week. There was nothing
obviously, strategic about the

gains, which saw metals and
engineering stocks up 1.7 per
cent, in company with a L5 per

cent rise in banks.

Meanwhile, Gas Natural,
Spain’s dominant gas importer
and domestic distributor,
extended its lead at the top of

the share pries table with a
rise afPta74Q or 41 per cent to

Ptal8,900, leaving it 64 per cent
Mgfrw nn the year.

- PARIS was unhappy with
Pailbas after the bank con-

firmed that Mr Andre Levy-
Xang'the chairman, was likely

to be placed under judicial

investigation in connection
' with the alleged falsification of

Ctoents Francais accounts in

1991. At that time Ciments was

. a Paribas subsidiary.

Paribas foil FFr530 or 2 per
cent to FFr26830 and Ciments

,
Tranpris FFr3 to FFr137 as the

• CAC-4Q index lost 7.09 to

FT-SE Actuanss Share Indices
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137L97, barely changed on the
year. Turnover was FFr33bn.
Usinor Sacilor, the steel

manufacturer, down FFrL05 at
FFr5475, warned that it expec-
ted demand for steel to be flat

in 1996 because of weak eco-

nomic growth prospects In
both Europe and Japan. This,
in part, would be offset by bet-

ter trading conditions in the
XJS and south-east Aria.

However, Urinor's chairman
also forecast that profits for

1995 should be one of the best

in the group’s history. The
company Indicated that it was
considering investment oppor-

tunities in both China and
India.

FRANKFURT ran into the
last-minute selling which bad
troubled other bourses early in

the week. Traders, disap-
pointed by an early lack of
appetite, sold long positions

and the Dax index fell by a
percentage point to dose the

official session 2L96 lower at

235338.
At that point, the key index

was 7 per cent higher on a year
bedevilled by the wasting dol-

lar and its effect on German
export margins. After hours, it

improved again, the Ibis mar-
feet closing a shortened after-

noon down 1IL21 at 2^60.69.

There was no obvious theme
among the main movers. Alii.

anz fell DM39.50 to DM2,802,
bringing it back to

.
just -over

average performance for Dec-

ember, after a buoyant first 11

months of 1995. But two more
of the big, serious outperfcom-
ers this year, Hoechst and Sie-

mens, pushed on In December
as well with gains of 4.1 and 4
per emit respectively against a
flat month for the Dax.
On the day, and further

down the rise scale, the market
finally believed KHD when it

said that a DMIOOm fire bill at

one of its warehouses would be

covered folly by insurance.
The shares recovered 25 pfgs or
23 per cent to DM830.
MILAN overcame early

weakness to see the year out in
positive territory. Investors
were, however, little moved by
news that the cabinet had
passed the final measures to

conclude the 1996 budget,
clearing the way for Prime
Minister Lamberto TTini to offer

his resignation today.

The Comit Index rose 085 to

589.60, down 73 per cent on the
year, while the real-time Mibtel

index picked itself up from a
day's low of 9,365 to finish 35

higher at 9,450

OSLO was supported by
higher oil prices which under-
pinned Norsk Hydro and other

blue chips. The Total index
climbed 3.44 to 73296, ahead
1R8 per cent on the year. Turn-
over was NKr765m, up 40 per
cent from Thursday's level

Among file oils, Norsk Hydro
moved up NKi3 to NKr266 in

turnover of NKr66m, while
Saga Petroleum made NKrl.50
to NKr8450.
STOCKHOLM was weighed

down by sharp falls in forest-

ries as the AfSrsvarlden gen-

eral index put an 0.7 at 1,735.7,

up 18 per cent on the year.

Turnover was SKrLSbn.
The forestry sector shed 2J3

per cent Modo dived SKr9 to

SKr283 and Store retreated
SKrZSO to SKr78.

COPENHAGEN looked for-

ward to pension fund buying
early in the new year and
pushed T.hft KFX tnrifrv up fry

081 to 106.41 for a year’s rise of

12.7 per cent Novo Nordisk,
the biotechnology group, set a
high for the year with a rise of

DKx7 to DKr760. Tele Danmark
achieved the day’s highest vol-

ume, with 396,951 shares
traded, and the stock gained
DKrl at DKr303.

ISTANBUL was supported by
bargain hunting following
sharp declines earlier in the
week in reaction to last week-
aid's parliamentary elections.

The composite index
advanced 50&86 to 40,02457, a
year's rise of 46.8 per cent

Written and edited by WDBam
Cochrane, Michael Morgen and
John PHI

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg finished steady

after a day of quiet trade,

which saw some window
dressing ahead of the unit

trust quarterly dose out The
overall index gave up 9.0 to

6J22&2, leaving a 6 per cent

rise on the year, industrials

firmed 8.1 to 7,9864 and golds

eased 3.7 to 1.34&3.

Swiss wake up to find

equity market on roll
Ian Rodger on a remarkable year in Zurich

O nce again the Swiss were at 3.77 per cent Many - has been the cont
stock market has sur- investing institutions were advance of Mr Martin 1

prised most investors, forced to shift foods into earn- The maverick Zurich tO nce again the Swiss
stock market has sur-

prised most investors,

finishing 1995 as the best
performer among the world's

major markets.
At Thursday's close, the SMI

index of 21 leading shares
stood at 3,297.7, just off its

record peak and 25.4 per emit
higher than at the start of the
year. In dollar terms, the key
index outpaced US competition

with a rise of 43 per cent.

Looking back, the old joke
the Swiss tell about themselves
seems particularly apt - they
may get up early, but they
wake up late.

In mid-March, gloom pre-
vailed: every sub-index in the
broad market was lower than
at the end of 1994 end all the

signs seemed to continue to
point sideways at best
An ever strengthening Swiss

franc was hurting Swiss
exporters, early reports of 1994

results, especially from the big

banks, were even, worse than

expected, and brisk economic
recovery elsewhere in Europe
made Switzerland's mainly
defensive equities look dull
But the outlook gradually

brightened in the spring as
interest rates fell and economic
recovery in many western
countries began to look less

robust than had been expected.

“Everybody was surprised at

how weak the world economy
was, so once again the merits

of Swiss defensive stocks came
to the fore,” says Mr Bernhard
TSchanz, head of Swiss broker-

age research at Credit Suisse

in Zurich.

In the early autumn, the
market received two additional

external boosts. Investors in
many countries, but especially

Germany, suddenly became
conscious of the approach of

the single European currency,

now scheduled to come into

effect in 1999. Nervousness
about the likely stability of the

Euro provoked large flows of

capital into Swiss franc paper,

including equities.

That, in turn, put farther
upward pressure on the franc,

and sent interest rates tum-
bling. At year-aid, the three-

month Euromarket rate was
only 1.75 per cent and long
term government bond yields

were at 3.77 per cent Many
investing institutions were
forced to shift foods into equi-

ties in search of better yields.

But it would be wrong to
attribute the market’s
advances entirely to external

factors. This was aicn the year
when many Swiss companies
discovered the notion of focus.

The most dramatic example
was Sandoz, the chemicals and
pharmaceuticals group, which
in June transformed its indus-

trial chemicals division into an
independent company, Clar-
iant, and floated it
Sandoz, which also made

dear that it would be selling

FT/BBPWq»M Indices
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other peripheral businesses so
that it could concentrate on
pharmaceuticals and nutrition,

was rewarded by seeing its

share price rise 52 per cent on
the year to SFVL034
Swiss Reinsurance, which

had announced foe sale of its

primary insurance subsidiaries
in September 1994 so that it

could focus on reinsurance,
introduced other investor
friendly measures this year,

such as a unified share struc-

ture and more timely disclo-

sure of results. Its shares were
among the year's bet perform-

ers, up 69 per cent
Among the big banks, Swiss

Bank Corporation pleased
investors most, with a clarified

strategy, improved transpar-

ency and a rapid rationalisa-

tion of its daring £260m acqui-

sition of the UK investment
bank S.G. Warburg. SBC
shares ended 2R5 per emit up
on the year at SFr465.

Another surprise - for some

- has been the continued
advance of Mr Martin Elmer.
The maverick Zurich broker
seemed, early in the year, to be
bogged down in a debilitating
legal battle with UBS.
But his early optimism about

the market has again proved
correct, and his eccentric pol-

icy of concentrating clients’

funds an a few high quality

shares has paid off. Shares of

his Pharma Vision fund,
almost exclusively invested in

Roche, were up 48 per cent
over the year to SFr6,000.

After such a spectacular
year, most analysts are nor-
mally cautious about pros-
pects. Seen in a European con-

text, the Swiss market again
looks relatively expensive.
According to Bank Julius Baer
in Zurich, the market is on 146
times forecast 1996 earnings, a
level exceeded only in Ger-
many. “We are getting quite

cautious," says Mr Markus Rof-

gen at Morgan Stanley in Lon-
don, where a recommendation
to underweight the Swiss mar-
ket has been issued.

Mr Rofgen says the prices of

European defensive stocks,
such as pharmaceuticals and
food issues, are now roughly
double those of cyclical stocks.

Mr Markus Hansen at ABN
Amro Hoare Govett in London
also suspects it is time to move
to eye licals. “IVe have moved
Switzerland to neutral, but we
are still quite positive. 1 think
we will see good earnings from
the blue chips," he says.

M r Pierre Tissot, head
of brokerage
research at the

Geneva bankers Lombard
Odier. agrees that profits per-

formance will be decisive in

1996. But he is sceptical about
an early shift away from defen-

sive stocks. “Look at the reac-

tion to Nokia’s profits warning.

A lot of investors will decide

that it is better to have a little

growth than go for a big poten-

tial with a big risk."

And what of Mr Ebner? He is

still bullish, claiming tha t the

combination of low inflation
and easing monetary condi-
tions in most western coun-
tries is creating the best condi-

tions for industrial companies
seen in 30 years.

PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

ei registers 37.2% second half gain

SqMes left 1995 quietly as

nsfitfiavestors refrained from

K
&mko Temsono

225 average
m at 19,868.15,

from the year’s

posted an July

cent above last

ywrssmisn. ihe index moved
betwgl 1932L71 and 19,940.10

dCtiptfiie half-day session on
tefimcal sdling, and buying ctf

large-Capitai stocks such as
steels and shipbuilders by
overseas investors.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 5.28 to

1377.70 and . the Nikkei 300
ended L65 up at29&33. Volume
totalled 200m shares, against

Thursday's, foil day 480m.
Gainaa aiatched losers at 497,

wifhaoo igsqas.unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index,easwia39 to L377.76.
Pharmaceuticals rose on

hopes' df ah- increase in drug
sales -dra^to warnings of an
influenza epidemic. Hlsamitsa
Pharmaceutical put on Y20 at

YLNQ and Taisho Pharmaceu-

tical gained Y100 at Y2£40.
Overseas investors bought

steel issues. . Nippon Steel

added Y6 at Y354 and Kawa-
saki Steel Y7 at Y380. .

Oil shares, which had gained

ground on the rise.in crude oil

prices, receded on profit-tak-

ing. Showa Shell Sekiyn
dropped Y30 to Y865.

Consumer electronic, stocks

were higher on hopes of a rise

in sales of heating appliances.

Toshiba, the most active issue

of the day, advanced Yll to

Y809, Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y50 to Yl.680 and
Sony Y40 to Y6J90. Other high-

technology issues, however,

lost ground.

m Osaka, the OSE average

relinquished 17.66 at 21.45L19

in volume of 12.7m shares.

Roundup
'

Window dressing, much of it

last-minute, combined, with

some speculation to leave the

region higher bn the day. Seoul

and Jakarta were dosed.

MANILA pushed up towards

its 2£00 resistance level as for-

eign fond managers bought

blue chips ahead of 1996. The

composite climbed 36.11 to

2^9418. down 65 per cent an
the year, turnover nearly dou-

bling from 2J2bn pesos to 41bn.
TAIPEI, similarly, was up on

the day, the weighted index ris-

ing 50.47 or a percentage point

to 5,158:65' in turnover of

T$449hn on speculative buy-

ing, triggered by expectations

that the
.
central bank might

loosed monetary policy to
boost fiie economy.

Unfortunately, a year beset

by China worries left the index

down 27.5 per cent over 12

months.
HONG KONG ended 23 per

cent higher on the year with

the Hang Seng index up 75Z2
at a

.
closing 1995 peak of

10,073.39. Turnover dipped to

HK$2.59bn from Thursday's
HKSSJiSbn. Consolidated Elec-

tric Power rose 65 cents or 49
per cent to HKH405 as institu-

tions foods bought in ant-

icipation of a higher dividend.

Window dressfogizfted main-

land China companies traded

in Hong Kong,- the H-sbaxe
index advancing 23.02 or 33
per cent to 757J2. However,
the index has dropped about

29 per cent on the year.

SHANGHAI Bs tested their

year lows yet again, the index
dosing 0.852 or L8 per cent
lower at 47£85 in dull trading.

SINGAPORE saw construc-

tion and property group Lum
Chang and its subsidiary LC
Development plummet after

the stock exchange repri-

manded their directors for a
breach in disclosure policy. LC
fell 28 per cent to S$L25 in

13.6m dealt, and Lum Chang 18

per cent to S$1IS in 2m, as the

Straits Times Industrial index

rose 12J35 to 2^66.54, up L3 per
cent on the year.

Shortened sessions in WEL-
LINGTON and SYDNEY left

both usefully ahead on the
year, with gfliim of 3 per
cent and 15.2 per emit respec-

tively. On the day, the New
Zealand market pushed the
NZSE-40 index up 1L43 to

2449JB2, while the Australian

All Onhnartes managed only a
3.0 rise to 2^03.0.

BANGKOK left 1995 with
some relief. The SET index, up
9.81 at L2SQ81. was 5JJ per cent

down on the year and the
exchange calculated that aver-

age daily turnover fell by 27

£

percent compared with 1994
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On Pitday -

Reis Same
On the week
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British Funda 9 41 21 91 67 61

Other Fixed Interest 0 0 14 5 8 29
Mineral Extraction 43 25 159 148 182 351

General Manufacturers IBS 57 437 462 228 1273
Consumer Goode 36 30 187 138 98 433
Servian 109 50 389 339 186 I486
UtSttos 23 17 14 63 47 52

FbrancWs 74 39 287 250 235 TIB
tweetment Trusts 96 35 488 327 192 1278
Others

Totals
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Isaua Amt Mo. Ctoo
price paid cap IMS price Net Ov. Gra P/E

p up (Env) HBflh Low Stocfc p +/ cBv. cov. y)d rwt

- FJP. 345 SB 23 Cash Converter » Mv2£ 5.1 135 10£
- FJ>, 23A ISS 116 Cantuy torn 117 - - -
- FJ>. 125 510 500 tCom da Pan Fin 510 - - -

150 FJ>. 72.1 160 Wih. Cortworth 1S1 -1 Rw5A 3.1 4J3 12
- FJ». 54.8 112 109 Cox hsuaiee 111 - - -
- FJ>. 14.0 60 SB tCram Products 53 - - -
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- FA 135 SB 23 1Majw S (Trans 23-2 - - -
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- FJ>. 0.13 B 8 Do Wma a _ - -
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The FT can imp you naacti addtftxm business readers In Ffanca
Ou1 Bnk wto the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives youa unique

nafimitmeflt Bdvwtteing opporfauiity to capitalise on the FTq European
raadarahip and to further bvtjol the French business world.
For infarmittion on rates and lurthardetails pteaae telephone:

Toby Rnden-Ciofts on 171 873 3456
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Mormbon
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday’s
Official List the latest recorded business In the two previous days Is given
with the relevant date.

$ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury SIX 2000/03 - E1 M,*.

&C7Mguer 10%% Stk 2005 - £120%
(27Da95)

Corporation and County
Stocks

OixMy MUroorXitai Borough CoxicU7*> Ln
S3; 2015i (FtegXRP) - CBS® EZZDa&l

UK Public Boards

Pert of London Autfxxny 3% Port of London
a six care? - ese o?Does)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey federal Treasury Sams PLC 5% GM
Nts 1997 (BiSVartousi -

Aoooy Natural Treasury Sorvg PLC GW
MSB 1999tBrC1 000.1 0000,1000001 - 07+

Abbey National Treasuy Seres PLC 8% Grd
Bca 2003 (Br £ Vert CIOOAt 1 % C2D*S5>

Bardoys Bar* PLC tJ.5% Ns 2004<Br£V»i-
ous) - CS2.3

Bardavs Euik PLC 7.8/5% undated Sitort
Nts (Br £ Var) £37% (27De95)

Bntlsfi Ga3 PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br £ Vsrt -

£101 U*
Butman Castral GapfcaJereeyl Ld 9%% Cm
Cap Brts 2006 (Reg HOOtS Cl 51

Burman Castral CeptaKJerseyl La 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006(&£5<Mri&500001 - £151
C27De£51

Chertantnm 8 Gtaraesiar PLC 11%%
Peip-SttoM Bds (fteg £50000] - C127%

Dapfa finawe N.V. 7%% GW Bds 2003 (Br £
Van - E96J

Dixons Group (Capital) PLC 8%% Cm Od
Bds 2002 (Brt300O&5WMOI - £120
(27De95)

FHana(Rapub&c of] 10%H &M
2006(Br£1 0008 10000) - £114,',

Glaxo Weflcona PLC 8*1% Bds 200S(Br£
Van) - £104*

HSBC HoMnga PLC 3%% Sutxrt Bds 2018
iBr E Vafl - £li»!2 (27CW351

Halifax Buikfng Society fl%« NU 1997
IBrCVarl - £103% C 70*951

Hanson PLC 9%% Cm Subcrt 2006 (&
£Var) - £100% (ZTOoM)

Hanson PLC 10%% Boa 1987 (Br £Var> -

£105.61270003

Land Securities PLC Cm Bds 2004
(B»£500l»500001 £112% (220093

Land Securtnes PLC 10%% Exchange Bds
20M(Br£) - El 12% (22Da35)

UovdB Bank PLC 7%% Sftxrt BA
2004(Br£VflnOuS) - £95.45*

Lonrtio Ftnanca R.C 6% Gtd Cnv Bds
20(WBr€Van» - ?38%*

rtanoral Westminster Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SuDNts ElOOOlCrrv id PrWteg - £112%*

Manorial Westminster Bar* PLC 11%% Und-
SuBNU EiOOOtCm to Prffflr - £112%*

Robed Fleming (ml Finance Ld 9%% Petp
SUxrt Gtd No (Br £ Van - £86% (£20005)

Royal Bar* of Scotland PLC 9%% Undated
Hubert B03 (Br E Van - CUE

SaXBSu/J) PLC tL25% Nts Z0Q0(BrE Vas) •

£104%*
Sotosbury U-HChareiei tefandelLd

8%*>CnvCapBds 20GSBf £50008100000) -

£119%
Samancor Overseas Financing Go Ld 7%
Gtd Cm Bds 2004(BrS500aS.10000) - 597
(270005)

SEEBOARD PLC 9%% 80S 2005(Br £ VarJ -

£100%
5oQ<rtc Generate 7675% Petp Stbord Nts

(Br E Van £97
Tarmac Finance Mersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £97

Tjtoc France (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cap
BCS 2006<Br £5000850000) - £94%
(S7DB&5)

TaleSLvtn IntFtn PLOTate&Lyte PLC 5%%
T8UtFnGdBct3 2001 (Bn W/WtaT&LPLC -

£85%
Tesco PLC 8%% Bds 2003(Br£Varal<FyFe» -

£10465 (2ZDe95)

Thames Wafer PLC 9%% CnvSutkrtBds
2006/Br£S000850000) - £132 C7De95)

Wootwtch BuMng Society 10%% Subord
Nts 2017 (Br CVan -£110%

Abbey Natural Treasury Seres PLC
PTE3.6S0m 1.5% Nts 6/11/96 - PG34%
|22DeB5)

Abbey National Treasury Seres PLC
ESC5000m FUN 12*797 - PEB8.78
|22De95)

Abbey National Treasury Seres PLC
PTE3500m 3% NTs ^10*7 - PE90
(22De951

Swedcn(Kbigdan> of) ECU100m 7%% Nta

2000 - EG1 03.65

Swiss Bank Capcratfan C550m 0.75%
Sutxrt Bds 206/2005 - £104%*

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

Hyaro-Ouebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 - £135%
Biremaaonal Bank far Roc a Dev 1 1 .5% Ln
Stk 2003- El2U

Ireland 12%% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) - £134%
G2De95J

New ZaafeM 11%% Stic 2008(Reg)

E0000001 p7De9^
PttDtebB MadcanoB w%% Ln sn 2006
£100 (Z7De96)

Portugapep 9% Ln Stk 2016(Rag) -

£1053 (22DeGS)

Listed Companies(excluding

Investment Trusts)

Abbey Nsbcnsi PLC 10%% Non-Gum sw-
ing Prt - 112%

Albert Raher Gdx® PLC ADR (IftlJ - S7.J

Alewr aix© PLC B^Sp (Net) Cnv Cum Ftod

Prf 10p- 70
AIM Domecq PLC ADR (1:1) - S8
Ainu Domecq PLC 5>2% Cun Prf £1 - 50

(Z7D895)
ABed Domacq PLC 7%% Cun Prt £l -81
Ailed Domecq PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2009 -

£130 p7Da35)
ABed Domecq PUC 5%% U% Lrt a* - £59
Abed Domecq PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk S3738 -

e»% 100 C7DaS5)
Altad Domeeq FlrundU Sflrvs PLC 6k%
GWCmSubartSd32008 FtegMUOEIOOO -

CB&Jx % % 100

American Brines he She oi Cun Stk S3.12S
- $44% (220093

Artnex PLC Ord KDJH - 50 50
Andrews Sykes &rxp PLC Cnv Prf 50p - 66
P7DB95)

Antfovaal LdNOnJ R0.0001 - £26 (27t)e93
Automated Sacutt^FHga) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 47 (Z7De95)

Auontated SetxhtyfHdgs) PLC 8% Cnv Cun
Red Prf El -46%

BET PLC Aim (4:1) - 87.6247 (27DeS5)
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - $108 (27De95)
BTP PLC 7.5p(NetJ Cnv Cun Red Rrl top -

172
BTR PLC ADR (4rl) - 519.65 (27D«S5)
BaSeyfOLt PLC "H- Ord lOp - 24 prtte95)
Banner Hornes PLC Ord lOp - 55
Barclays Bonk PLC 18% Une Cap Ln Stk
XXEA1T - £142% 3%

Bardon Group PLC 7.25p (Nat) Cnv Red Prt

2Sp -80
Berdon Group PLC 11250 Cum Rod Prt

2005 ICh - 1061a*
Barr 8 Walace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp -

216*
Bose PLC ADR pi) - S21%*
Bass PLC 7%% Una Ui Stk 92/97 - £99%*
Bexgasen d-y AS *B* Nan Vtg She NK2S -

NK124 .67

Bmrmgfurn MWshtrea Butting Soc 9%%
Perm M Bearing She Cl000 - EiOQ% 1

Btee Circle InauStrWs PLC ADR (1:1) - $&2
Boots Co PLC ADR *7rl> - $1812
Bradhrt 8 Btegley BuMng Sodetyl 1%K
Perm bit Bearing Sha £10000 - £122%
(27De9S)

Bradterd 6 Blngley &*Sng Society13%
Parm tnt Soaring 9b £10000 - £137%

Bradford Propwty Trust PLC 10%% Cun Prt

£1 - 122(270895)
Brent Wafcer Oom W.G 3rd NofrCun
Cnv Rad 2007/10 £1 -0% 1 (271*05)

Uetol Water PLC B%% Cun hd Prf £1 -

118 B2De95)
Bristol Water Hktga PLC Ord £1 - tli.1
Brtatd 3 WwlBiAJhg Society 13%% Parm

Ini Bearing Sa £1000 - £141% %
£71*85}

Brtamla Slicing Society 13% Parm hi
Seartig9& ClOOO - £138 % £2DeS5)

Brtdah AJnxBys PLC ADR flOTll - £482578

1

72.15
am* A American Rim HUga PLC Ord SBc

Sp- £10jBS (22De951

Bnwfi Lud Co PLC 8% SUxrt hd Cnv
BdSRecd - £86% 29 %

British Land Co PLC 11%% Ast Mtg DU
Stk 201B/24 - £127%*

BrtttUiSM PLC ADR I10T1J - £16.443

16S33 $ 25%
BftBati Sugar RjC 10%M Red Deb $& 2013

- £122 (22DeBS)

Sruu HoKfings PLC 4.8p (Nefl Cnv Cun
Red Prf 20p- 58^7% 9

Bulfltn(AF.J A Co F*COrd Sw 5p -47
BuInMrtHPJHdge PLC 6%% 2nd Cun Prt

£1 - 112% G7DeS5)
BunnU Casaol PLC 7%% Cum Red Prf £1 -

79

BumU Castral PLC 8% Cun Prt Cl - B3
(22De95)

Buion Group BjC 8% CraiUnsUi Stk 1998/

2001 - £95 p7DeB5)
Certtui Cormiuricsbons PLC ADR (211 -

$30%
Carton Cownunlcatlani PLC 7%% Cnv
Subord BdE 2007(fieg E5000J £142
97D693

Ctfupttr he Sra of Can Stk *1 - SS8%
Cathay ManaUonal Hdgs PLC 10%% Cun

Prf £1 - 116 7 £2Do95)
Centex corporation Shs of Com Stic S025 -

534% (2?OS5)
Coats Patens PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk 30024)7

- £87% 8 (22DeS5)
CoatE Viystt PLC 4J% CunW £1 - 67
Communal Union PLC B%% Cur krd Prf

n -iia1*
CommeUa Union PLC 8%% Cum Ind Prt .

£1 - H5%
Co-Operative Bark PLC 925% Non-Cun hd

Prf Cl - 109%*
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 85p Oriel) Cnv Rad
Cum Pig Prf lOp - 78

Corolent PLC ADR (3:1) - S2.7 S 4.05
Coventry BuAdfng Society 12%% Perm biter-

est Bearing Shs £1000 - £128*
Craig 8 Hose PLC 5% Cun Prf Stk £1 - 50
<22De95)

Da»y Mari 8 Genera Trust PLC Ord SOD •

£12.66
De Beers CcnsoMalsd Mhee Ld 8% Cum
2nd Prt R1 - £0.19 (220095)

Debenfums PLC 7%« 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 -

£99% (220395)
Dewhust PLC On) lOp - 83
Doons Grous PLC ADR (3:1) - S21.16
BOOS PLC Ord lOp - 670 95
Emess PLC 6^p(NeO Cnv Cun Rod Prt Sp
-71

Ericxson(LM3(TeieftirBM)ebak>get)Oro SK2^
Ser-B- (Resfi - SF23.179 SK128 .1 .4 % %
% 9 9 % .43 % % A1 83 .78 A 803 2

Euo any S.CA Shs FR5 (Deoo*ory
RocUpts) - 18012 78

Euo Osney S£A STB FR5 (Br) - S2J85
FH11% ^ A M 35 .85

Euoturul RXTEuoaamat SA Unlb
{Scovam lautM)

- FH8% £ S2 S2n
2A SS&6

Fdeon HobsngsPLCOrdSp- 115 (27DS99
F»a Nabanal Bufcfcw Saowy 11%% Perm
W Bearing Sis £10000 - £>16% G2DsS5)

Ftee Oak* InvmWenta PLC 7% 2nd Cun FW
£l-55B7De«)

Fortiun & Mason PLC Ord Stk £1 - £73*
Fomin 8 Maux> PLC 7% Cun Prf Stk £1 -

77(22De8S)
Friendly Hotels PLC 5% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1

-90
Friendly Houts PLC 7% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1

-89020885)
GKN PLC ADR (1.1) - *11% 12% (270*95)

Gaml AedUant PLC 7%% Cun krd Prf £1

- 106%
General Accident RJ3 8^% Cun hd Prf El

-116
General Sudric Co PLC ADR 111) - f&s
Sbta A Dandy PLC Old 10p -92
Gand Metropolitan PLC 0%% Cum Prf £1 -

Q» Untwreal saoree PLC 5%% Red Urts

Ln Stk - £83% (270895)
awn** Qruv PLC 7% Cm Subord Bcfe

2003 (Reg) - £134% JSJ 5 % % SI \
Groan*; Gmup PLC 7% Cnv Sutwd Bet
2003 Pf) £130*

GUrras PLC ADR (5:1) $36.36
HSBC Wdgs f\C Ord SH10 ffteng Kong
Reg) - SH1 1&2249 478 8 47908 i.1005 £
7 .19071

HSBC Hdgs PLC 1 1 .80% Sutxrt Bds 2002
(Reg) - £117

HSBC Wdgs PLC 11.89% Subord Bds 2002
(SrEVari - £117.1 (27DeB5)

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord Bp 297*
Heebro me She of Com Stk 8060 - S30%
P20e85)

Heroides Inc Sh9 cr Com Stk of NPV $57^
G2Du95)

I Wadorm Hldgs PLC ADR{4:1) - S10J6
Houarei Fhance Corptxakxi Ld 11%% Oeb
Stk 2018 - £122%

6 Hmatayvi Fund NV Ord FL0.01 - SI2
C?7De95)

Iceland Grau> PLC Crtv Cum Red Prt PDp -

115 6 8 (27De9^
hdustrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd lOp -

107 7
hah Die PLC Ord MM.10 - 24fi 8 9
Johnson 8 FWh Brown PLC 1 1.05% Cun Prf

£1 - 111 C22DeB5)
Kanr*^ Motor <ioup PLC3B5% Fnriy
5*7%) Cun Prf £1 - 63 (22De9«

Khgftsher PLC ADR £-1) - $16.72
Korea-Bmpe FUx) Ld SHS0DR to Br) $0.10
(Cpn 81 - £4000*

Kvaemer AS. A Shs NK12J0 - NK226d7 ,7B
3031 %

Land Securities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 9GT
3001 - £100% (270685)

Loads 8 Holbeck BUidng Socrety 13%%
Barm M Bearing Shs ClOOO - £140%
(220895)

Lax Service PLC 8%% Cum Prf £1 - 83
London InternsKrai Group PLC ADR (5rl) -

SBS* (27De35)
London Park Hotels PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 300005 - £103

Lonrho PLC AOH (in) - 52.72 .72 .73

LcStoPLC 10%% 1H Mfg Deb Sdi 37;2002

Urtere PLC a% Cm Cun Hea prf
(T_!°

0

MEPC PLC9%% 1« Mtg Deb S»97fl«2-

Mff^PLCI^^ Uns lh Stk 2032 - £1«

Stans PLC 8.75% Cun prt

2003 El -87 _
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Pig Shs SO^1 -

$14%
Maria A Spencer PLC ADR (6:1) - $41.18

Mutey PIC 11%% Deb Stk 2009 - 023%
pSDtBS)

Medero PLC ADR (hi) -

Morgan ShdrfI PLC ifi2S% Cnv Cun Red

Prfei-BB
NFC f\C 7%% Cnv Bds 2007gR*S - CB1%
2D5

NaBotol WsMiiABfu Beat PLC fl% Non-

Cun SOg Prf Sea *A’ £1 - 117% 8%
Northern Foods PLC B%% Cnv Suborn Bds.

2008 (Reg) -£87%
Northern Foods PUC 6%» Cm smart Bds

2008(Br£V%t)-SBSP7De85)
Northern Radt Btdfrg Society 12%% Pstm

ht Bnihg Shs £1000 - £137*
Qrtts PLC Ord lOp - 29 31

Oryx kteuianonN Growth Ftmd Ld Wts »
sub tar Ord - 41

PuMaxS Grouo PLC Ord 25p - 1S5 7

Pearson PLC 13^25% ure Ln Stk 2007 -

£13M,(22Db95)
Pod Wdgs PLC $25% (Net) Cnv Cun Non-

Vtg Prf £1 - 117 (ZTDeflSj

Periura Foods PLC Bppriel) Cum Cnv Red Prt

lOp - 87.33
PetroOro SJL Ord Shs M>V (Br in Denom 1.5

8 10) - BFB99?% 9831.1978684W 6 SO

4.8 71.23 90 2^7102
PtertaUon A GenaraSkm PLC S%% Cun
Rod Prt El - 85 (27Da95)

Potiphand (OP4 Co Ld Sta SOXB (Hong

Kong Re^asredQ - SHS.15*
PortsmouthASuKleriand Newspa-
puaPLC1 1JS% 2nd Cun Prf £1 - 130

(22De9S
PDtgMsrerust PUnro Ld Ord ROD25 - 56

(27De95)
Oueens Moat Houses PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - C68%*

RTZ Corporation PLC 3J2S56 'A' Cun Prf

£1-58*
Rank Organisation PLC ADR (2rt) - S142
(27DSB5)

naddB A Gabnsn PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 - 58
(27DeaS)

Renoki PLC 6% Cun Prf Stk Cl - SO
(27De95)

Raw Corporation PLC 4^5% (Fifty 6%%)
CUn 3rd Prf £1 - 67 p2De95)

Ranoon PLC Ord 5p - 57 C77De95)
Ropner PLC 11%S Cum Prf Cl -118

(320^85,
SCEcorp She at Can Stk of NPV - £17%
SdnrturyCJ) PLC ADR (4:1) - S24.15
SchaA PLC 5%% Cnv cun Red Prf 2006ni

£1 -881220885)
Sctvoder Japanese Warrant Fund Ld IDR On
Denom 100 Shs A 10000 Srisj - S55

Severn River Croramg R.C 6% Meec-LH<ed
Deb Stk 2012 (6^66%) - £122%

ShdU TransportSTratSngCoRD Ond Shs 25p
(BrftCpn 195) - 852 622De9S)

Shield Grout) PIC Ord 50 4% p7Ds95)

ShcprtJB Gnp PLC Od Sp - k/

^

agrut Grout PLC ADR (3^) SO-725

jiwr^FneSaTder Group-PLC 8^% Cmr

Siboid Ura Ln Stx 2009714 -£135%

StoanftUinH Sota«y 12%^ Pa*" m
.

Bearing Shs £1000 - £138%

SnatnftfraDoeUiam PLC ADR 15:1.- .

S55D3*
arttftWhe E«ch»n PlC/SMlTiKkno ADR

TT CStnv PLC 10^75% CrtV CM" Prf

Sto £11997 - 303^2)883

TaleA lMe PLC 6%9H4S5* ptastmdBd-

IQCul) Pit E1-7OC2D089
Tesco PLC ADR (W) - $4-58

Twco PLC 4% Ifcu Ds«7Oac Ln Stk 2005

-

£72
That Prime Fuxl Ld Pin Red PrfSUM -

S15JJ -
_

1HQRJ 041 PLC ADR (1:1) - $Z3% C?7Do95}

Trzt^ar House PLC 9l;% Una Ln SU 2000/

06 - £68 (22M)5)
TmrapartDeWopmantGroupPLC 9%96

Ura tn Stk 992000- £99%'{22De9E)

LhflewrPLC ADR (4:1) - S823*.

Unisys Corp Com Stk SODi -S&ai27D«95)

Vickers PLC 596 OnffTax Feme To 3(JpjPrf

Sdc SM -69 - '

, ,
:

Vodafone Grrap PLC ADRdOrt) - $94% % %
Wagon industrial Hldgs PLC 7^5ptNst) Cm

Ptg Prt lOp - 133 P70e95)
WJrburo (SJi) Group PLC 7%% Cum Prt Cl

WanBugttaMdBtS PLC 8%96 Cum Red Prf

2006 £1 - 106 (270e9fi)

WhHbrrad PLC 7%% Ulns Lf» Stk 96/B9 •

£89%
Whttscrott PLC 5.1% Cum Prf £1 - 62%
Yortshfre-Tyne Teea TV HUgs PLC WIs to

sub tor Oid - 481

Investment Trusts

American Opportuhy Trust PLC Zero Cpn
Cnv l>» Ln Stk 96/B9 - £173

BZW Endowment Fund Ld Redeemable Ord
ip - 119 20

BeSW afford atn Nippon PLC warrants to

sub far Od - 83 (27DeSS>
BeOa Offtrt Stfti Nippon PLC Wanante to

aub «U Ord 2005 -SIS
Bonkers tmreament Trust PLC 10%% Deb
Stk 2018 - £120

Baroramead eivssluiaxs Trust PLC Wts 10

sub tor Ord - 22*
British Assets Trust PLC Equities Index ULS
2006 lOp - 178 9

Capital Gearing Trust PLC Old 2Sp -567
p7De95)

Edrbufti hvesonent Trust PLC 11%% Deb
Stk 2014 - £129% 30 30 (22De85)

Oanmora British Inc A Grth Tat PLCZera Dnri-

cund Prf lOp - 138
Cartmoa Shared Equty Trust PLC Geared

Ord InclOp -90
HTR Japanese SiraAer Co's Tnut PLCOrd
25p-93%4%

.
•

. .-jhii,

jFRedgsBng Japui-Lxf

tw-asij -

L32irt Select bimstment

W dip ux UqadAWtAFWt'E’O’v '£
.

C*20e95).- <_

Lszaid Select

;

v

pyf 0.1P Japan Index Fund-- 818J £l6
Jm.,.-.

Londcai a Si Lswrono9hiy«iik"*t

0p.ine2DeB5l V.-
:

. i-'.

MOT PLC S Inc-She Spp^tyW* 34% .

(27De95) :

PLCWtS »
sub fer Ord-"-.22 (2TDa06)

RWtfs uxl bsuesAW JharPLC 5»j%'Cun

Prt£1 -73

Scotton Anwkan fcwssrnimt Co

.

Os hdm Ur» Ln Stk ZOW - 1®

Wigmara Property hveamertTstPLCWtata

&jtj to Ord - 13

waan hvwtment Co ftC 8%%Xhh Mi ^

2018 - £1CB%*
“ [.^-

WfHan tnvssmwa Cta PLC^e%E«f) Bdx;

ZQOBprEVMT-PlOP7??3^ . - . .

USM Appendix
' - :

;

MhSand & SoottWi Reeourow PLCOd H)p •

•4 ; •
• -

' '

/ staling Puhnshtag Grow PLC 696 CW Qnr
;

Red Prf 2000 £1 -52*

Urtid Bwsy PLC Wl» to Si) fcr On* - 1$ .

’

AHamathfo inwstmcnt Btertet

Fartaks OmupatagS-lZ)' .

.

VDCPfc<C5C22;ia
"v ' ‘

’

RULE ZlfaM;. ;V
Bargains marked fci pscuriOas (not.

faffing withfii Rute Z.1 WSJtthint.
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UK and Republic of Iretond Vj.

Aust Found hv 95(28.12) .

Bnk E Asia W$27.4875^7^73555(28.13 .

Ctty Devs 383.978351(28.12)

atop Sent Man V9322S(77.13 :

Ku*m Mefysia Crd 48(27.12)

Lelghtoi MdsA$3J8(27.l2) ' t - ,

Matayan CmnMM4^94(28.i2)

MftayM Ahhe RM&2B4 7(2ai Z) :

OH Search BZ^4(22.1?)

Reset Hd Htds HSi^Z24fJ2.12)

Selangor Props RM2^233(2ai2)

Sherrta Gordon £34)5(28.12)
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i
If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and rhe local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Aiarkhamia iotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF lieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capita] from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

«!
WWF World Wide Fund For Nature

(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1995. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute ot Actuaries and hie

Faculty of Actuaries. 6 The Financial Times limited 1995. Ml rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, (he

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Endless series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
n conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and die Faculty of Actuaries.

'FT-SE” and ‘Footsie’ are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Tones Limited.

FT
rT N'ANCTA! . TIMES

COMMERCIAL
AVIATION

IN ASIA-PACIFIC
5 February 1996, Singapore

This FT conference, timed to immediately precede the
Asian Aerospace ’96 Exhibition and Air Show, will

examine the impact of the growing assertiveness of
Asian airline operators and manufacturers in the world
aviation industry.

ISSI T- S INCLUDE:

Future ofair traffic rights in Asia

How Asian operators are meeting the challenge of
competition and anticipated growth

Potential and problems ofnew airline

development in Asia

Establishing a presence in the China market

How will fleet expansion be financed?

Joint manufacturing in Asia

Developing the infrastructure to meet future
demand

SPEAKERS IM PEDE:
Mr Thamnoon Wanglee
President

Thai Airways International

Public Company Limited

Mr Richard Stiriand

Director General

Orient Airlines Association

Mr John E V Rose
Managing Director,

Aerospace Group
Rolls-Royce pic

Official Carrier Thai

Mr LawrenceW Clarkson

Senior Vice President

Planning & International

Development

The Boeing Company

Dr Cheoog Cboong Kong
Managing Director

Singapore Airlines Limited

Mr Thomas J Gallagher

Managing Director <£

Aerospace Executive

The Chase Manhattan Rank NA

ThcopniKn mene die right 10 Uta
dieprogramm neeerotiy.

marketing opportunities
FT Conferences have a variety of excellent marketing
opportunities. For further information, please contact
Simon Blackwell in London cm (+44) 171 814 9770.

ENQUIRY FORM
Commercial Ariatkm in Asia-FadfSc* 5 February.
For further information please return a cow of this
advertisement, together with a business card to:

FT Conferences

102-108 Gerkenwell Road.
London EC1M5SA, UK.
Tel: (+44) 171 814 977a
Fax: (+44) m 873 3969/3975 . ilb.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
.***POl»T

X

, 4

~SE 100 driven to ail-time closing record
-2ss»

in the PT-SE
®i a good

**">81! of tatova-^H^
1* °* * nsen points, or i

Christmas week^T ****** a 519.5-point,

stock market haTtrf at i&30pm.
The market's other main indices

also performed welL The FT-SE
Actuaries All-Share index reached
its third successive record peak at

L8QZ56. The FT-SE Mid 250 index

jumped 13£ to a 12-month high of

4.QZL3. but remained well below its

aH-time best of 4.1S3A
Over the year the FT-SE 100 has

risen 623.8 points, or 20.3 per cent,

or 14.8 per
emit, gain in the FT-SE Mid 250.

?c«d cIosmg“hMr^ “if _ft was by no roam an easy ses-

launched a detemiined hnt
tiding

a-
~—*• attack an

5*
J.700

ma& during a trancalS™iijg session. Dealing ilfte

City's big securities houses.
Wall Street's second consecutive

decline, plus an uncertain perfor-

mance by sterling, saw the- FT-SE
100 open around two points easier

and quickly fell back further to post
a S^point loss within the first 30
Tninnfog Of trading- as -anr-io flf the

market's bears decided that London
would struggle to make progress

after advances in the FNB 100 for

five consecutive days, which lifted

the Index to within striking dis-

tance of its all-time intra-day and
closing highs.

Sentiment began to recover in
mid-morning, however, with some
selective support for individual

stocks, mixed in with the keen buy-

ing of the Footsie fixture, seeing the

cash market suddenly pick up and
drive , towards its previous record

intra-day peak, 3,688.0, which it

- readied an December 15.

That level was breached before

midday and the Footsie touched
'.what subsequently turned out to be
the day's high point, 3,6006.

“The market’s late enthusiasm'
about the US market proved cor-

rect, the Dow industrial Average
rising modestly in the first hour of

-
1

trading and than embarking an a
strong run to past a 20-paint gain
four hours after London closed. -

Turnover in equities was obvi-

ously affected by the low atten-
dance across the market. But a sud-
den jump in volumes during the

last half-hour of trading saw several

large blocks of stock traded in Brit-

ish Gaa, Teseo, Great Universal’
_

Stores, Prudential;' UnOeveF -antfc«i

Red!and, deals which were said :to
_

,

have represented bed and breafc&sfc'M

or'tax-related, trades, or stock lead-
ing operations. Those- deals r

accounted for well in excess of 40'

'

per cent of market turnover, which .

totalled 4185m shares. • - - ---

Vodafone was the top perform®... i-s 4Q21j3

in toe FT-SE 100. wtawd of a txadiriS -. ‘TT-s&Kase ?j :̂
•

•
. ,t83&6

update for' December, one of the .- A$s$ip
.

>802^6
most important trading periods fin ; .3^0

the group.- Water shares, meanlyj^dM/feytedfe: ;

'

white, indnded a handful of good NcBifiraprti-'ir-
r :tfi.7D

performers: some dealers expect FfeiMFuTM* Ivri&t
the government to commence seB- ' ^'73*-,-

mg its residual stakes in toe water.

m

1 ..-'ar-V'v.‘W!
,
.T’- :• .

.

: vz.v-tses :
.

yield

companies during January;

7.41

2.OT-

FT-SE. 100 Index

Closing inefax -far Dec SO— 36®-3

Chang* over week +5®-®

Dae Pft.V. ----- 3076.7

Dec 27 36T&4

Dec22 — 365W

.
Dec. ?l

Low*

-...36313

„._-.3fi90.6

Wra-day high wd low for wwk

trading volume in major stocks
vw. Ctaang Oa^B

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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A bout of late buyfrig in stock
index futures on the last day of
trading this year ensured that

the lead contract finished

above toe 3,700 level

Although it was to be a brief

session with the market
dosing just after midday,
dealers reported an
Improvement In activity from
the outset The March contract

on the FT-SE 100 opened at

3,690 and moved steadily

ahead, helping to pufl the cash
market higher as it gained
momentum.

It ended at 3,703, up 12
from its previous dose and at

a premium to cash of 14
points, with turnover reaching

3D98 lots by the dose. -

The traded options sector

also saw improved activity and
registered total turnover of

12,464 contracts. Once again

the Euro FT-SE was the buster
of the two index options and H
saw volume of 3,334 against

1,619 lots dealt In the FT-SE
.

100 option. Hanson was the
busiest stock option with

turnover of 2 ,008.
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Buyers
move in

for BTR
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Conglomerate BTR was tipped

as a good prospect for the com-
ing year by several brokers, .

which , helped to boost the
shares in heavy trading. "

.

The shares improved 7 to

822p in trade of 19m. with bay-
ing encouraged by the recom-
mendations from a wide range
of brokers. UBS and Salomon
Brothers were said to have
been the main bidders of stock -

during toe session. ABN Amro
Hoare Govett is looking for a
10 per oent outperformance in
the raming year..

The stock ha,* Had a volatile

session in recent weeks. The
shares foil sharply at the md
of November following a cau-

tious trading statement and
declined further on worries
about a stock overhang follow-

ing heavy arbitrage trading •

between BTR and BTR Nytex.

BTR haa einM purchased the
outstanding minority in BTR
Nyiex.
Bottom-fishing brought a

.

tnrnround two weeks ago and
sentiment • was. further
enhanced by BTR's 2300m sale

11 days ago of Dunlop Slazenb.:

ger. One of the worid’s leading
'

spotting gobds mannfacfurtxs. -

- Mobile phones company
Vodafone Group was the best
performer on the last session

of the year,- as several factors

combined to drive the stock
forward. -

The shares rose 9 to dose at
2S05Ap. Most of the demands
during the session was said to.
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have cainafromUS buyers mid
some Sn had- betia.ttodfedjhy
toe. end of toe! day- < •',>

Dealers suggested tbat sotee

of toe day^s advance was.Aie
to recovery bdyto& ti» 3hare&
having retreated, frorirvthe
year's high of 285%p, 'while,

there were’ those Attracted to

toe stock by .ehd%f-ymr tip-

ping of Vodafaite as a solid per
frnrner in the wimihg yMr. ..

The- mark^ is also eagerly

awaiting a. trading, statement

from the ^oup for the month :

of December. The weeks lead-

ing up to Qrristrhafi have tradi-

tionally been parfcicularijrbusy.

'

with zhany pec®le dibosing to.

give moWle phones as Ctoist-

mas presents.- = -

End -of...toe j^ar technical-

trading accounted, fix- the big
volumes recorded in several of -

toe stocks yestoday.
British Gas was by for the

day’s most actively , traded
issue. Tiiradvtg by the end & \

toe session had risen to a hefty
76m, its. second highest daily

total on record. The shares
edged ^4 forward to 25£>.

'

Other big trades included
Tesco, whidh saw yolunie of"
40ai as the shares eased 1% to

~

297p on general profit-taking
rnnong food retailers. •

Prudential Corporation was

'

a1w> hngy fmri j-hft- gharpp fil pfffltf
'

with turnover of 25m. The
stock gamed TA at 415p, while

some 22m were dealt in builder
Redland. The -shares wise in
favour mid they jart .oai 5 m -

30to ..*•!
-.•'V

..V,

B&aU
:
fLBn1rtn^»grnT^*'

.
Natioual^aiued 5. at -656p after

:

7 it sadd fohad :appointed Mar&l;
Lynch to be its joint broker
wito -SBC Warburg. The move
wdl,b&jseen as a bonus to.
Mcjrklf-whicii tOQk over Smith

.
New Court enrtjpr in toe year. .

to the rest of toe financials,

there was: ax#ve profit-taking

in ,the newly merged Lloyds
TSB-'gcoupf “Which left the-

Shmres-toafltugl2 at3Sl%P, the
day's. fdggesf retreat in the.

Foot^-aftertede of 3.6&L

But .talk continued to send
Royaf Bank of Scotland for-

ward and. toe shares moved
ahead another 6 to 58^p.

.

'.

Dealers continue to believeit
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“is only a matter of time before

such a bid is tabled and -HSBC
remains toe favourite, to
launch such a takeover. The
stock has risen fr«n 450p at

the end- of September to its

'present
' level: on toe specdla-

:

tfon.: HSBC .
shares

.
were to

]demand and toey' closed . 8
stranger at 1006p. •

• There was fcesrsupport to
.
Hambres Bank and. Schraders,
as some institutions focused
toehv attentions on.-ihe ever
shrinking sector, which has
sem twu of its ' main, cpmpo-

* nents, Kl^nwort Benson gnft

S.G.Warburg absorbed ' this

yearby Bresdnar Bank, of Ger-

;
many, and Swiss Bank Corpo-
ratkaL Hambros rose 6 to 206p
and Schraders 20 to 136^).

; Among-insurance stocks, the
'Tetum of hid talk in Guardian
Royal Exchange saw toe
shares appreciate 8 to 276p.
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Court seeks answers over $1.2bn derivatives losses
i

Taiwan in

Ex-Barings executives “ove

« & impeach
lace Singapore summons central
Gy Nfcholas Denton in London apore and is seen as a technical Mr Leeson benefited from Bar- KoilL PhlPl

steo bv Price Waterhouse, the lio- Ides' losses. But there is no sue- UwllA VIUVl

THE LEX COLUMN

Folies financieres

Gy Nfcholas Denton m London

Mr Peter Norris and five other

former Barings executives have
been summoned to appear in a

Singapore court to answer ques-

tions about the local derivatives

operation which lost £S30m
($1.2im> and brought down the

UK merchant bank in February.

Meanwhile, John Koh & Co,

lawyers for Mr Nick Leeson, the

trader at the centre of the col-

lapse. said he would not be filing

an appeal against the 6''j year
sentence he received earlier this

month for “cheating”.

The High Court order naming
the six is the first legal step
taken by Singapore against for-

mer Barings executives living

outside the city-state. It could
lead to arrest warrants being
issued if the interviewees do not
co-operate voluntarily. However,
the investigation is a civil, not a

criminal
, matter. It is therefore

unlikely that the Singapore
courts could compel testimony
from those of the six who live

outside the city-state.

The summons applies to all six

directors of Baring Futures Sing-

Paribas chief

faces probe
Continued from Page 1

would not have agreed to defer

payment, retain a stake in

Ciments or to indemnify the com-
pany's liabilities if it had been
aware of the false accounting. It

refused to make any formal com-
ment on the latest developments.

Mr Pierre Conso, the former
bead of Ciments. was placed
under formal investigation by
Judge Joly in 1993 in relation to

the case for false accounting, cir-

culation of false information and
illegal loans. He was also fined

FFr400.000 by the COB. the
French markets watchdog, in the

same year.

Since then. Judge Joly has
extended her investigations, plac-

ing under investigation three

Paribas executives who sat on
the Ciments board, auditors in

two firms, and a number of other i

Ciments executives.

The latest action comes a week 1

after Mr Martin Bouygues, head
j

of Bouygues, the large French
construction group, was placed

|

under formal investigation in cor-

ruption-related allegations.

apore and is seen as a technical

Step by Price Waterhouse, the liq-

uidators of the local derivatives

business. Price Waterhouse is at

this stage seeking assistance in

recovering lost assets. The move
does not in itself signal the immi-

nent Singapore prosecution of

former Barings executives.

The six are: Mr Norris, former
chief executive, and Mr Roy
Johnson, company secretary of

Baring Securities, residing in the

UK; Mr Mike Killian, head of
futures and options sales, in the

US; and Mr James Bax, Barings'

former Southeast Asia head. Mr
Simon Jones, former chief operat-

ing officer for Southeast Asia,

and Ms Fu Ya Yin, a local execu-

tive. in Singapore.

Earlier this month the liquida-

tors demanded that Mr Stephen
Pollard, the UK lawyer for Mr
Leeson. give details of book and
film deals entered into by his cli-

ent. They also obtained a court

order forcing him to answer ques-

tions about BFS: it is expected he
will be interviewed early in the

new year.

The liquidators are examining
the possibility that associates of

Mr Leeson benefited from Bar-

ings' losses. But there is no sug-

gestion that any of the six BFS
directors were involved, nor is a
substantial recovery of funds
expected.

The liquidators - Mr Nicky
Tan of Price Waterhouse, and Mr
Sundaresh Menon. his legal coun-

sel - will be continuing the
investigation they began in their

other capacity as inspectors into

the Barings affair.

Although Mr Tan and Mr
Menon have already interviewed

Mr Norris three times. Mr Lee-

son's account is likely to result in

new questions. The Singapore
inspectors, in their official report

into the Barings collapse, said Mr
Norris and Mr Bax helped Mr
Leeson cover up accounting dis-

crepancies arising from his
losses.

Singapore's commercial affairs

department, which prosecutes

financial crime, has been investi-

gating the inspectors' claims. It is

believed that the Singapore
authorities will in the new year

press charges against Mr Bax.

A remarkable comeback, Page 6

German group warns of

losses from PC price war
Continued from Page 1

price war has put profit margins
under intense pressure, plunged
a number of previously profit-

able companies into loss and
prompted renewed speculation

about an industry shake-out
On December 15, Apple Com-

puter of the US warned it was
heading for a loss in the current

quarter. The announcement led

to a sharp decline in its share

price and fresh speculation about
whether it could retain its inde-

pendence. The company blamed
-price competition in US and Jap-

anese markets for shrinking
margins and missed revenue tar-

gets.

And on December 22. Sam-
sung. the South Korean electron-

ics group, disclosed that it was
taking boardroom control of AST
Research, the struggling US per-

sonal computer manufacturer, as

part of a deal under which it will

doable ASTs bank credit line to

5200m.
In Europe, the market ontside

Germany is dominated by US

vendors and few indigenous PC
manufacturers are making
money. Olivetti, the Italian

information technology group,
has warned that its troubled PC
business would be closed unless

it achieved break-even by the

end of 1996.

Escom has grown rapidly
through a combination of aggres-

sive pricing and an international

expansion programme which
included the acquisition of more
than 200 Rumbelows stores in

Britain earlier this year.

The German group acknowl-
edged yesterday that the costs of

expanding its retail network,
particularly in the UK, were a
factor in its weak results. How-
ever. Escom insisted that the

new British ontiets would make
a "considerable contribution to

profits" in 1996.

Escom, which is majority
owned by its founder Mr Man-
fred Schmitt said it had now fin-

ished its European expansion
programme, which boosted the

number of outlets to 455 at the

end of the year.

Tokyo official quits over finance crisis

Continued from Page 1

markets," said Mr Robert Feld-

man. director of economic
research at Salomon Brothers
Asia.

During Mr Shinozawa’s tenure,

the formerly uncommunicative
ministry has issued more detail

on policies, such as the extent of

public support available for

banks and tougher disclosure

rules in the wake of the Daiwa
disaster. He will be replaced by
Mr Tadashi Ogawa, director of

the national tax administration

agency.

The resignation does, however,
mark another step in the shift of

power from bureaucrats to politi-

cians. shown by the recent elec-

tions of an aggressive new gener-

ation of leaders including Mr
Ryutaro Hasbimoto, to president

of the LDP in September.
Mr Shinozawa’s predecessor,

Mr Jiro Saito. bad to resign two
months early last May. This was
ostensibly to show penance for

junior officials’ acceptance of lav-

ish hospitality from a property

developer now facing fraud
charges over the collapse of two
credit unions, whose depositors

bad to' be bailed out by the gov-

ernment.

|

By Petertfamwen In Taipei

i Taiwanese authorities yesterday

moved to impeach Mr Shea

Yuan-dong, the governor of the

central bant, over his alleged

role in a fp^ncifll scandal which
: has implicate! executives at lead-

ing banks.

Mr Shea; who heads what is

known as the Central Bank of

China, refused'to resign after an
impeachment riling yesterday by
the Control Yuan, a powerful

watchdog body, which held him
responsible for the scandal .

The impeachment decision,

which will be referred to a body

of judicial review, follows an
investigation into Mr Sheu’s con-

duct as rhairtpar. of the state-

owned Bank of Taiwan before his

appointment as central bank gov-

ernor in March this year.

The Bank of Taiwan has been
closely linked to a case involving

the International Bills Finance
Corporation, a commercial paper
issuer. In August, an 1BF trader

was arrested on charges that he
raised TSIObn ($367.6m) to invest

in stocks by issuing fake promis-

sory notes.

The IBF episode, also blamed
for the suicide of a senior man-
ager at the company, raised ques-

tions about snpervision at the
Rank of Taiwan, which had pro-

vided the charged trader with
funds.

It also followed a series of runs

at small banks and credit unions,

which had prompted sharp fails

In Taiwanese stock prices.

However, share prices ended 1

per cent higher yesterday, with

the rise attributed to widespread
expectations that the central

bank would reduce official inter-

est rates ahead of the new year

holidays.

According to officials in the

Control Yuan, which voted by
eight to two for impeachment, Mr
Sheu, who denies any wrong-do-

ing. was held responsible for fail-

ures in his supervision of the
Bank of Taiwan’s operations.

“When he was Bank of Taiwan
chairman, he had control over

the bank. But he failed to make
good judgment in personnel. He
should take responsibility for

negligence.’’ an official said.

The action against Mr Sheu fol-

lows complaints this week by Mr
Lien Chan. Taiwan's premier,
about what he described as the

lenient treatment of corrupt offi-

cials in the banking and securi-

ties industry.

"Our punishments [for] finan-

cial crimes are generally lighter

than those in other countries,

making our country a hotbed for

financial crimes.” Mr Lien told a
cabinet meeting on Thursday.

Hie controversy is out of char-

acter for Taiwan's central bank,

which is generally regarded as
highly conservative, although it

has been accused by opposition

legislators of assisting the ruling

Nationalists by timing interest

rate cuts to suit its election
needs.

Mr Andre Levy-Lang, the Paribas

chairman being investigated in con-

nection with an inquiry into false

accounting, is in good company. A
host of senior French businessmen,

including executives from Alcatel Als-

thom, Saint Gobain and Bouygues

have fallen foul of the country's judi-

ciary fids year.

Still, the incident in question - the

1992 sale by Paribas of a controlling

stake in cement producer Ciments

Francais, which turned out to have

been matting losses rather than profits

- does not reflect well on the group.

The fact that Paribas underwrote
Ciments Franpais’ next rights issue

and still holds a 30 per cent stake in

the cement company suggests the

French banking group was simply

unaware of the goings-on at Ciments

Franpais rather than a party to them.

But that is hardly reassuring for

shareholders in Paribas, since the

bank still manages a large portfolio of

industrial interests.

The oil price may have bounced in

recent months, but has done nothing

to shake the market's pessimism
about the longer term. The spot Brent

price has climbed towards 519 a barrel,

but the market - looking for a price

nearer $16 by the end of 1996 - rightly

thinks this is just a blip. Companies
have sharply cut their inventory hold-

ings in 1995. so the price was bound to

be vulnerable to a short-term squeeze
- in this case, demand boosted by
unexpectedly cold weather and supply

bit by a series of unexpected interrup-

tions. But none of this is more than a
short-term phenomenon. And if lower

inventories persist, they will mean
greater price volatility in both direc-

tions - down as well as up.

The main justification for longer

term gloom is that the power of the

Organisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries to prop up prices has been

greatly weakened. Any attempt by
Opec to push prices up would exacer-

bate its difficulties in enforcing its

own production quotas. Ultimately it

would simply accelerate the growth of

uon-Opec exploration and production.

Much does still hang, though, on the

behaviour of the world's largest oil

exporter, Saudi Arabia. The poor
health of King Fahd and doubts over

political stability have prompted fears

that Saudi oil production may at some
point be cut, which would drive the off

price up sharply. But a new Saudi

government could just as easily try to
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force prices into free-fall, to regain

power over the market In reality,

either outcome would probably hit the

country’s badly-needed oil revenues -

which means neither is likely.

UK new issues
This may have been the year of the

big deal, bat it was also the year the

new issues market dwindled into

insignificance. Only £2.6bn of initial

public offerings were launched, 74 per

emit down on 1994. The reasons are

clear. Institutions became more
choosy after selecting some rotten

apples from the previous year’s crop -

such as MDIS. which ended 1995 with

its third profits warning of the year.

Smaller capitalised companies were

out of favour, with the FT-SE Small-

Cap index underperforming the FT-SE

100 index by IS per cent since June
1994. Moreover, companies have been

under less pressure to float, given the

rising prices paid by venture capital-

ists and easy access to cheap bank
finance.

Nonetheless, the prospects for 1996

are favourable. Expectations for the

FT-SE 100 index are subdued, increas-

ing the focus on smaller stocks. There
have been some strong performances

from recent flotations, such as Victrez

and CMG. And from next week, com-

panies will be able to float without the

costly obligation of offering shares to

the public. Some big names are being

prepared for flotation, from Orange,

the mobile phone group, to hotel

group Mount Charlotte. High-technol-

ogy and biotechnology stocks have
had a good run, which is bound to

encourage flotations from those sec-

tors. And investors should be able to

grim some comfort from the perfor-

mance of issues like MDIS. Institu-

tions have threatened to blacklist bro-

kerages involved in the worst

offending new issues, which should

help raise the quality threshold.

Aim
For a junior market, dealing with

tiddler stocks, the Alternative Invest-

ment Market has grown up fast. Six

months after launch it boasts more
frh^n 120 companies and a total market

capitalisation of £2J2bn and has out-

performed the wider stock market by

25 per cent
Growing transaction volumes sug-

gest institutional shareholders are

overcoming their initial scepticism.

The early constituents offered few

investment opportunities since they

were simply transferring from the

Rule 4J2 matched bargain market

More recently Aim has attracted a

series erf new entrants raising fresh

money; Pet City, a pet store chain, has

led the way with a £3CBn issue- Institn- ,

Knnal interest should be given further '*>

fillips with the start of an official Aim
index in March and the launch of a

second £20m investment trust special-

ising in Aim companies. As institu-

tional involvement increases, volumes

and liquidity will improve, which
should create a virtuous circle. The

market will also be underpinned dar-

ing 1996 as companies move over from

the unlisted securities market, which

closes at the end of the year.

But Aim has yet to lace a real chal-

lenge. So far it has benefited from a

bullish period for shares generally. A
market downturn would expose the

lack of liquidity in many of the stocks.

Nor has It had to deal with a severe

profits wanting or corporate collapse,

something that will happen at some
stage given the high number of

blue-sky companies among its constit-

uents. That will refocus attention on

the low listing requirements and the

reduced role of nominated advisers

who have taken the place of the mer-

chant banks that sponsor new issues

on the main market. Transparency on

Aim could also be improved. Cur-

rently. marketmakers do not have to

register share trades until five days

after they have been executed.

Another worry is that tax breaks for

Aim investors are turning out to be

much less generous than the govern-

ment promised - with many cnnjpa- - -

nies unable to qualify for capitcVpips .

tax relief. But on balance. Ah*1

j

set for a promising future.
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Europe today
Widespread ran is expected over France as
mild maritime air is drawn into the continent. In

northern France and Belgium, the rain will be
preceded by snow and freezing rain. The day
will start sunny in the Netherlands and centra
and northern Germany but snow will arrive from
the south tonight. Southern Scandinavia will

have patchy snow and there will be showers
along the Norwegian coast. The milder air will

slowly move north into the UK, giving rain and
sleet in southern England. Northern Ireland.

Wales, the Midlands and East Anglia wiff have
outbreaks of snow with strong winds. Scotland
will remain dry and cold with snow flumes only

in the north. Central and eastern Europe will be
mainly dry and cold. Southern Europe will

continue unsettled.

Five-day forecast
The milder Atlantic air will continue to force its

way north, but will probably stall along a line

from Scotland to northern Germany and the

Black Sea. High pressure over Russia
containing very cold air wilt block the progress

of the warmer air. Several low pressure systems
will bnng frequent and abundant ram to the

Mediterranean, especially to Portugal. Greece
and Turkey,
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TODAY'STEMPERATURES

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Mgtars

Amsterdam
Attorn
Atlanta

B. Aires

B.ham
Bangkok
Baroelana

Maximurn
Celsius

ter 22
lair 31

shower 21
cloudy -2

fair 14
fair 11

Brtjfng

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda
Bogota
Bombay
Brussels
Budapest
C.hagen
Cairo

Cape Town
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Warm front A-dfc. Cold front Wind spaed In KPH

Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum hr day. Forecasts by Metec Consult Of the Netherlands

3 Caaces cloudy 30 Faro rain 19 Madrid shower 13 Rangoon
1 Cardiff steer 4 Frankfurt snow -3 Majorca Shower 18 Reykjavik

-1 Ljsjbtonca rain 20 Geneva rain 5 Matte Cloudy IB Rio
-6 Chicago fair 1 Gibraltar ram 19 Manchester snow 0 Rome
*§ 5npw -1 Glasgow fir -3 Manila shower 30 S. Frsco
18 Dakar far 31 Hambug ter -8 Melbourne cloudy 20 Seoul
33 Dallas shower 1 1 Helsinki fair -8 Mexico City lair 22 Singapore

1 Delhi cloudy 22 Hong Kong far 20 Miami fair 24 Stockholm
-S Duto sun 21 HonoUu fair 28 MSan rain 4 Strasbourg
-4 Dublin sleet 4 Istanbul rain 9 Montreal fair -4 Sydney
20 Dubrovnik cfoudy 10 Jakarta shower 32 Moscow fair -14 Tangier
26 Edinburgh cknidy -i Jersey ram 6 Mumen snow -3 7d Aviv

30 Faro rain 19 Madrid shower 13 Rangoon
4 Frankfurt snow -3 Majorca shower 18 Reykjavik

20 Genova rain 5 Matte Cfoudy 18 Rw
1 Gibraltar ram 19 Manchester snow 0 Rome

-1 Glasgow to -3 Manila shower 30 S. Frsco
31 Hamburg ter -a Melbourne cloudy 20 Seoul
it HeisJnto tau- -a Mexico City to 22 Singapore
22 Hong Kong ter 20 Miami fair 24 Stockholm
21 HonoUu fak- 29 MSwi nun 4 Sirasboirg
4 Istanbul rain 9 Montreal fab -4 Sydney
to Jakarta shower 32 Moscow far -14 Tangier
-1 Jersey ram 6 Munch snow -3 Tel Aviv

Karachi fair 28 Nairobi fair 25 Tokyo
Kuwait sin IS Naples doudy 11 Toronto
L Angeles ter 20 Nassau fair 23 Vancouver
Las Palmas fair 24 New York Sim 6 Venice
Lima tab 25 Nice rain 11 Vienna
Lisbon rain 1? Nicotja Shower 16 Warsaw
London steel 4 Oslo fair -10 Wasttngion
Lux-bourg snew 1 Pans rain 8 Wellington
Lyori ram 9 Perm fair 26 Winnipeg
Madera shower 22 Prague fair -8 Zurich

fair 31
ter -1

shower 30
cloudy 12

fair 16
ter 2
rain 26

cloudy -8

steel 2
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